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Welconie-
40th Anniversary of the

Wagner-Peyser Act Celebration

Peter J. Brennan
Secretary of Labor

I AM delighted to welcome "cu to this 40th
Anniversary of one: of the great pieces of4P,

landmark legislationtheNagner-Peyser
Back in 1919, testifying before the Congress

on an earlier effort to gain a permanent,
national employMent service system, William
B. Wilsbn, our first Secretary of, Labor,
Pointed out the following:

very time a workman is out of employ-
me t,pwhether for a short period or la long
period, wetare thereby reducing the aggregA
o( production, and it is not only an injury to
the Man Who is out. of employment, but It is an
injury, to the entire community because the
entire community must draW upon th'e aggrez
gate of production."

What we are celebrating today is the)/
creation of. an instrument of government, de-
signed to reduce those ipjuries to,t.he individual
and to the community from une4loyMent.

And we are doing more.
We, are also celebeating a mechanisM

designed to end tlioSe injuries, not by grafting
something -new and strange, but by using to
the fullest the great' flexibility and strength
produced by States and 'central government
working together, toward the same end.

And we are doing more.

/ Not onlY are we celebrating the creation of
an instrument of gbvernment that helps the

vi

.. .._

worker, the employer,and the community; not
only are we Celebrating the design of a system
in accordaence with the genius of the federal
system; but we are also 'pointing to a system
that has worked, and worked with increaSing
effectiveness. \ .

During, the 40 year course of the United
States 'Employinent Service, it has generated
400 -million job placements, ' provided 48,
million ,jab placements, provided 48 million
counseling interviews, offered 38 million apti-
tude and proficiency tests, and helped count-
less employers find the right man or woman
for,a pgrticular job.

During_those years, the employrrient service
responded to one crisis after another. It hasp
accepted, and \accepted successfully, neW and
urgent assignments to:rnect changing times and
emerging problem)...

,-
: It began in 193 with the sharpochalleuge Of

unprecedented labor stirplus il-fa nation sheen,
by thernassivtiNemployrnent of the

bY

Great ,De-
pression In.less than 10 years it'was calledup
on to he p asure the survival of freedorn
solving tl.e labor shOrtage problerns irowing
out of mobikationt6r World War II.

Then it went on'to deal successfully with the
employment i'mplications of a series of sharp
recessions in the 1950's, with the cycles of war
and peace stemming from two' Asian conflicts,

6
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lishments4towded into 40 yea,rs.4K is',:
,..- . . '

..
conference is"-'rather designed to lodk ?ward, a:,
t6 suggest ways by which the erinp oyment,
service can'yet be improved, to make I.JSE§ap.
even more importarit, reliable, and productive
instrument of the national Purpose. ',

. . ., .

It is for this.reason abbve all that'l melcome
_ f

you to this important celebration , and wish
everyone parti,cipating 'in the sympoia and7,----
other meetings all possible success not only for
otirseives,but foe all of the working Men and
women in this great country of ours that you
all serve'so well And,in cloging I want to thank
y60 for your service, for your.,cooperation and
I hope as long as I'm in the Office ofahe
Secretor)/ we will continue to receiv it arid I
warit to promise you mine so we can go on to
doing the things we should do for our fellow
Americans and selfishly for ourselves. Thank
you very mkich.

with dislocations caused by great changes in
agriculture, the rise of autOmatibn, and the de-
mand for special skills for the space program,.

In the early 1960's, a whole new area ,bf
challenge and opportunity opened: helping' to
meet the special labor problems of 'those
broadly designates as disadvantaged7-the
undereducated, thenskilled, the unready.

And, most recently, it has responded to the
special job needs of, veterans and to new
methods designed to close,the unemployment
gap between °the vetetan and non=veteran
population.

If we were meeting here t :3 celebrate
thek great accomplishments, this cele ation

d-r-would be more than justified.
But we are doing more than celebrating the

accomiplishments of the past.
This conference is designed, not to look

back-at the number of challenges and accomp-

p.

1' esis
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Robert J. Arown
Sympasiym Chairman

INPLANNING the. Symposiuin commemora-
ting the Fortieth Anniversary of the USES

we felt it was important to look forward rather than
backwards, despite the.... many challenses ..and
achievements of ,the organization over the years
frOm 1933 to 1973. We have long been aware; from
our exposure to:the thinking of die Scandinavians
and the maimovi.er deliberations of the Organiza-

. . .

tion for .EconOrrtic ce.o...4a-t-io.n-and Development,

of the basic c4cepts of an active inanpoWer policy
,and th ncetn in an,Ithe major industrial nations
with the Phi ip Curve and the unem lo
inflation dilemma.

BV coincidence, we ha orefülly reviewed aria re-
Wed. to a study by Dr. Charles Holt and his col-,
leagues.at the Urban Institute in 1971 and had in,
corporated much of Holt'S thinking in a Four Year
Planning Raper which' was prepared for the Secre-
tary- of Labor in the Spring of 1972. Holt's paper
urged that.greater emphasis be placed on labor mar-
ket strategies in dealing with the unemployment-

flation ailernma. Mbre specifically it called for an
expanded employment service . capability and in
particular acomputer-assisted capability to
jobs and workers together more quickly
nationwilde ,

We, therefdre,i decided .,that the Symposium
should concentrate:its attention on Holt's Cencepts'
thereby affOrding manpower_ experts, -employment
service adminiStrators and- staff 'and interested
members of the. public to share in his thinking and
react to it. -

This approach was alsO felt to be appropriate be-
Cauie of our commitment to the President andto
thelhen,Seeretary of Labor; George P. Shultz, to
implement in phased-stages a nationwide man-job
matching system for the employment service .by

-1976. While much progress has been made in imple-
niing this commitment, it has. become apparent

tha computerized manpower retireval and
mat hing. Capabilities can only beconie fully ef-
fect Ve when there is a. better understanding of all
the ossible uses of .the computer. in operations and
the to I staff of the Federal-Statesystem is'trained
in and ommitted to using the new technologies in
their dai work.

I am in ed pleased to open this Symposium
commemorati 40th Anniversary of Federal-.
State Employment Services: We have.chosen as the
subject for this Symposium The Changing.Mission
of the United States Employnient Service:
Increasing Productivity and Improving the

bring
on a

8
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Operation of the,Labor Market. It is a subject to
which all .of us ass9mbled here need td direct our
attention.

4'This Symposium was planned not merely to com-
memorate four: decades of service to the, citizensf
this coutitry through the
but more importantly to direct our attention to the

\role of the Employment Service in the future. .

The outcóme of this 'Symposium, hoWever, will-
be effeetive and productive only to the extent that
each of you participate fully. It is planned as an
open meeting with everyone having an Dpportunity
to becOme involved in the discussion group
meetings.

In organizing the discussion groups, we made use
of the primary recommendations inclucled in Dr.
Clirles Holt's basic, paper. We plan to publish the
proceedings of this Symposium, including a
summary of the recommenations made in each of
the discus'sion groups. Therefore, it is important to
the sucess of this meeting for you to come forth
with your thouthts, ideas and recomme dations on

11,the subjects covered.
We feel that the printed repor of the

Symposium, speech anct panel discussion will make
a substantial contribution 'to staff traiciing in the
public Employment Service.



The Potentidi Impact of the Employment
\Service on the EcOnomy
c

Charles.C. Holt
Senior Research Econbtnist

The Urban Institute

This research was supported by funds from
:
the Office of

Manpower Jlesearch, Manpower= Administration, U.S. De-
partment of Labor, under Grant No. 92-11-72-36, to The Ur-
ban Institute, the National Science Foundation, and the Ford
Foundation. .

Opinions expressed are those of the author and do not ne-
cessarily represent the views of The Urban InstitUte or its
sponsors.

L The. Problem and the Challenge

This 40th anniversary of the employment' ser-
vice is being held at a time when all levels of goil-
ernment are under increasing pressure to be rele-
vant, responsive, and efficient. Presumably, the
time is passing when the mere recognition that a
problem exists will serve as sufficient justifica-
tion for a governmental program to "solve-- it.
Time will tell how, far this pnblic demand for im-
proved performance by government will go, but
the thrust is healthy and constitutes a challenge
to all government programs and agencies at every
level. In addition to this general stimulus, the Na-

,

titon faces acute economic problems thailmany
ekonomists conclude constitute a special chal-
lenge to the employment service and to manpower
programs and policies generally.

The dilemma posed by inflation and unemploy-
ment is clear for all to see. I think that it is accu-
rate to report that most economista; including the'
Government'S principal economic advisers, are '
convinced that the Manipulation of monetary and
fiscal policy has carried us about as far as we can
go in achieving full employment and price stabil-
ity, and that further progress toWard these goals
will requirPbasiC structural iinProvements in the
economy. This does not mean that significant im-
provernents4annot be made in the regulationlof
aggregate demand, but rattier that, the resulting
additional reductions that take place sinuiltane-
ousIy in unenployment and inflation are likely to
be small,

If we are to be able to increase aggregate de-
mand and lower unemploynient, without, at the
same time, inducing inflation, i4vernment poli-.
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Cies designed to improve the structuice of the
, economy are needed on a masSiVe scale. fiewe Vex.,

if We operate a slack economy with low profits and
high unemployment in Order to restrain inflation,
efforts to reforin and improve the economic strife-.
ture wiA be painful, ineffective, and sto-utly re-
sisted. Hence3, the time is. past for talking about
using either aggregate demand polides or struc-

, tural policies for reducing unemploymerit. Either
takeri alone will fail. Both approaches are needed
to interact, strengthen, and reinforce the other.

Both polikical parties have now at last,adopted
the Keyneoiad economic doctrine, of using. sur-
pluses and deficits to regulate aggregate deinand
and both parties back this up witymonety mea-
sures; unfortunately, these policies are still, uofi

_able to. solve adequately our problems of inflation
and unemployment. A post,Keynesiari ecoribink
policy': is needed that Will iiitrognce strUctural

'changes on a sufficiently large. Scale to raise the
full employment ceiling: eb that unemployment
can ,/be lowered by incfeasing demarid Without'
generating excessive inflationArY Pressure.`§truC-
tural changes Will be needed that reduce"frictions
in production -and employment, arid possibly rep
straints will:be needed in addition, to. make the
wage and price levels more resistant to inflation-
ary increases.

d I
dnfortunately, there is. no general agreement"

among economists on exactly ,which strii,ctural
improvements are likely to be rrioseffective.
However, research Clearl3, indicates fhat improVe-
'bents in the fUnctioning-of the labor Market are
essential,if unemployment is to be:Significantly
reduced, without triggering higher inflation.*
Thus: enlarged and improved manpower pro-
grams and policies will constitute a neCessary
complement to gdvernthental policy for dealing
with macroeconorriic problems. Wheri , these
problems becorne more urgent arid are-Pegs for
manpower programs become more clearly Under-
stood new governiriental action. undOulotedlY
will be initiated with the usual nquirement of
delivering restilts yesterday.

See Unemployment-Inflation Dilernme A Manpower
Solution, by Charles C. Holt, C. Duncan MacRae, Stw4rt 0.
Schweitzer, and Ralph E. Smith,The Urban Institute Mono-
graph38-350-27, 1970, and "Manpower Policies t,o Reduce I n-
flaion and Unemployment," bk Charles C. Holt, C. Duncan
MacRae, Stuart 0. Schweitzer, and Rallih E. Smith; in Man-
power Programs in the Polio; Mix, Lloyd Ulman, ed., Johns
Hopkins yniversity Press, 16;173.

'

With the partial exception of wage and price
controls), the Federal Government has not yet"
faced 4 to the no,1,v urgent need for structural'im-
provements iwthe econOmy,, but the cost of not
acting already is tremendOus. The Council Of Eco-
riomic Advisers has estimated $;90 billion as the
cost in lproduction of demand-slackening ef-
forts'in.r6cent "years to slow inflation,* but infla-

, tion is still not under control:Wb do not yetrynciw
With any precision how,large a contribution than-
power prograrn i. will be ab0 to make to the needed
structural changes in the ecoprriy, although pro-
posals ang-act estimates have been made at '.

:_the-triban Institute and. by other analysts.*
The critical dilemma for economic policy in the

United States--arises because inflatiOndry
sures on Money, wages, and prices oCcur if a hi h

level -of aggregate demand is° sustained. Labor
turnover, rob search time, mar,ket- barriers, and
imbala cee in the labor market all operate to pre-
vent unemployment from reaching an acceptable--
rate, Unless the level of demand and-job vacancies
is raised so high that inflatiOn results. StruCtural
problems in the labor market prevent unemployed
workers from finding jobs 'quickly enough or
keeping them long enough, except When de-
mand raised to inflationary levels. It is clear
that institutional changes in the labor Market
haVe the potentiality to improve infOilnatiOn
flows between employer and worker, decrease bar-
riers, speed the movement. oc workers geographi-
cally, aCiiti train tor skill shortages.

Concentrations of corporate and union power
affect.wage and price differentials, but they can
also interact to raise the inflation rate, sof other
measures may be7,n,peded as well However, the
structural frictions that occur in the labor market
certainly contribute to ,our inflation-unemplo3w
ment dilemma. A reduction of these friction's
would yield, a better unomployment-inflation°
trade-off.

* Based on estimates provided in the 1970 Ecor;oniic Re-
port of die Presideni,-Governrnent Printing Office, Washing-
ton, D.C., January 1970; ,see The 7h:emp1oyment-Inflation
Dilemma: A Manpower Solution, op. cit., p. 37n. Agtually,
the CEA. game plan estimates were expressed in terms of the
project GNP gap. Thqe estimates reflect the costs of the use:
of fiscal and monetary measures to restrain inflation and may`,
have,beenpnavoidable, given the stratural problems and the
inade4uatof governMentel programa to affect structyre.

**Far exaMple, see tIle following references: Rehn (10),
Holt, MacRae, Schweitzer, and.Smith,(8) and (9j, Hall :(5),
String?' (11), HEW Task Force (61; Bakke (1), Feldstein (3),
and Hallrnan (12), at end of this papei.



Charles C. Holy,

Sinee the role of the emetoyment service-places
it in the' center of any rnanpowei' policY 'thrust,
this anniversary sympe*rn comes at aR-ideal
tling tO ttike stock, to look ahead, and fo set new
targets. The additkinal problems associated with
poNkrty, productive efficiericy, and adjustments
Co changes in the pateern of world trade constitu te
coptinuing and new challenges to manpower poli-
cY, I oconclude that, these urgent national prob-
lems will, in the ,years ahead, present our man-
power programs and the ernPlOyment 'service in
particular with their greatest challenge. The criti-
cal question is whether government Can ,respond
effectively to that challenge.' :L

In addresSing professionals who have, been
struggling with manpower problems for years?, I
am extremely hilieble as an economist in urging
on you the macroeconomic problems that my pro-
fession Was -supposed to solve. I_ am convinced
that the Nationanust lOok now to you to-make a

4;;;.
4

'tern-Lining that &Ade-of!, and the Poten0aLimpaceTh
of manpower prOgrams and PolicieS incimproying
it.: In Aat fellows, I draW free}, on the work .of
my Collergues.

Ihtlesigning a set of prOgae;nSlt is uSeful, to set, '-
out long:term objectives andThen to lay out a se-
citienee *of 'short-term plans- for getting there.
From the basic bbieceiN'es of minimizing inflation_
and ye can, through' the use of
I - derivd,aet of specifications

wetogramS and Policies.
of long-4h-empl6yMent oi)jee-

tit), ,! Impliciitions for te role of
the employment service' will emerge -from con-
.sideration of the Ojectives for manpower pro:,
grains Onerally. We start by consideri* the
transitiona of young people into the World. Of

,> work, arid- then tracing their later needs.
In sdhool each person, in additien to

nowledacquiring basic e arid discovering how
..significant contribution toward Solving the infla- s to learn, would become
tion-unempl ent problem, plus continuing

Tour, earlier fes ibilities.
At se;ere risk tOo. i-i.iriplification; let my try

to summarize in a few sentenceS the principal
thrust of what:I have been saying. Governmental needed, before or after placement, and-informa----
efferts-to reduce unemployMent just by StiMulat- tion and help'.inisearehing for jobs. Referrals
ing demand to increase the number of jobs will not would be made only to job openings with reason-

ably good prospects of mutual interest to workers
arid employers. Later, the werker would receive
aid in achieving his maximum Of earnings and
work satisfaction, thrOugh internal upgrading,
external training, .or geographic mobility.

The employer would receive information on the
labor supply aspects of plant location. In organiz-
ing work, he would receive infOrmation on the oc-
eupational labor supply in ,the Vocal community.
In recruiting, he would ceive advice and worker
referrals that had renso ably good prospects nf .

mutual interest. Where roblerns were encoun-
tered in hiring ofTetaining workers, the employer
Would receivedesired aid in the form of technical
aqistance in jpb restructuring, etc. Together
theaeservices would contribute to low labor costs
and Anrnover.

Jobs and services w9uld be available to all on a
nondiscriminatory basis.'

The Goverrunent woUld partiCipate in these
functions by offeringqine or ipartially subsidized
services to the extent justified by: economies of
scale; social justice objectives related to income
distribution, and 'external impacts on others.than
the priYate decisionmaker: Otherwise, the 'ser-
vices Arould be organized by Rrivate agencies. The 4

'al alternatives and le
tionar training an
Worker, he would
ual basis, vocatio

.
=

cquainted With vocation,
,how later to pursue voca-

jobs: When the stvdent turns
eceive counseling on-an individ-

training ancrecliication

succeed for long because the resu inflation
will force a reversal of policy. Ho 1 this in-
crease in jobs is accompanied by ctive man-
power measures that reduce job search time and
reduce labor turnover rates, then the resulting re-
duction in unemployment would fill the new jobs
without causihg inflation. No one argues that this
is the° whole story in Controlling inflation,* but
that is no reason fornot urgently addressing the
questions of how manpower programs can be
mael to have the required impacts and what 'scale
of programs is required.

II. The Gap Betweetz Where We Are and
Where We Would Like to Be

A group' of researchers at The Urban Institute
has, for' several yea,rs, been working to improye
our understanding of the inflation-unemployment
trade-off, the roleof labor market processes in de--

-

* In particular, the temporary impact of food prices of a
worldwide crop failure, or concentrations of market power tit
hands of corporati,ons or unions, would be affected only in-
directly by manpoweryrograrns and policie:h
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amount and quality of information and services'\t
. offered would depend on balancing the costs_and

benefits of the system.

,,'Overall, such a system should be designed to
_ achieve an.optin0 balance of income, work satis-

kactioh, and prodhction costs. This implies sociaP
ly optimal thmoyer rates, job search duration, ,
and tthermalbyment rates. The fluidity of human
resources, occupation* arid regionally, woulelti
maximize the productiairesponse to ehanges in .

the demand for goods and services and would
miniinizAhe inflationary reSponse."Above all, the
sfsteni wohld be effident in 'tendering specialized,

-subtle, relevaht, and timely*services and informa-
tion. Unlike the often rather mechanical character
of the production processes themselves, such very
personal services directly to'people and indirectly
to people through employers, require great in-

.

_sight in, understanding human aspirations, ctipti
biiities, and sa tisfactions, This sketch necessarily

.invoies much more than the employMent service
.

or even manpower programs.
Although this specificatial ,of objectiveS may

sound utOpian, nothing less can fully satisfy the
--right-of each individual-to the economic and_psy-_____
chic rewards from work that still constitute the
mainstay of a free and hea t y society.

Howdo our preent manp wer institutions and
the employment service, particular, measure
up to these objectives? Firstrlegislation has been
pasSed by the Congress establishing categorical
programs with 'terribly broad,objectiveS designed

muster 'the maximum cOnstituency support.
Such diffuse objectives make it very difficult cor
program administrators to design efficiently tar-
geted programs. Sect?nd, the programs often are
fragmented and limited, Third, as the employ-
ment seryice has painful reasoli to know, if objec-
tives are changed annually, then the organization4 ,is in a perpetual startup mode and never can reach
full efficiency. Fourth, in Che subtle field df human
services, all programs that are plausible are not
necessarily effective; hence, there is an acute need
to carefullidesign progi'arns and then experiment
and evaluate on a sinall scale, rather than sub,
ject the whole organintion to a continuous series
of costly, uncontrolled experiments. Thfs is rarely
done, A)4th the result that programs often are un-
responsive to individual ndeds,aq are less thah
fully ..effeetive,

Unforamately, neither political' party has a
monopoly on these charaeteristics-1-- they occur,
under the administrations; of both, The War on

Po:herty rushed many..untested prograrnsinto the
field, blit the untesteeJob.Bank pr,8grain, was' '
rnuchthe same. In manpower reyenue'shari ng We;
are wain eivaged in a' big experiMent.on th
whole sy4em on the unteSted, hypothesis tbat be-
cause; Washington doesn't know, Row to do the
ManPower job with full efficiency. bat the:States
and locals Must. I cithese cas hot to criticizec
bUt to characterize how we h e been operating
and continue to operate, ma ower programs. I
hasten- ti1d t b:at these po t'S apply as well-tr:

prog6ms..
0

Op differ On how far the present oPera-
tion t), labor market deviates from "ideal."
Soine2-economists, in particular&nit that the
labor markeC is quite efficient, and if i.t were ndt,

rivately ownel, profit-motivated employment
agencies, training Schools, etc., would spring up
'to meet the needS However, we know that a
great many- workers seek jobs by asking their
next-clOor neighbors and their borthers-in-law.

t,Whatever may be saicr about the depl,
'qUality of personal knowledge in mch case
thinness of the job search can hardly be def
as adequate.

.Compared _With the ecbnomies of otheri
trial countries, our economy generates excessiye
inflation at a higher,rate of unemployment than
others do. The reaSons' are still 'unclear, but the
evidence points to relatiyely .high turnover rates
in the United States.* lh any case, the fact is that
the American Government, Under both parties, in/
setting aggreite demand policies, has settled fdt
high unemployment rates cOmpared,to other
dustrial nations

Our aggregate demand, policy encourages
workers..and their unions te try-.to protect their
jobs from -competition by introducing various

. barriers and rigidities. Also, in a slack labor Briar-
ket, employers can; without incurring significant-
ly higher costs, discriminate, set unnecessarily,
high credential and exPerience -standards, and
underinvest in training. These actions by' workers
and employers segment and stratify the labor
Market and.thereby contribute to the unemploy-
ment and inflation problems. Workers who are
jeast able to protect themselves in a slack labor
market, i.e., blacks; women;\ youth, unskilled,
undereducated, and otherwise disadvantaged,
must struggle 'against these barriers and, find that
upgrading their employment add Wages is sloW

and
this

nded

.* Soi) table 4, n. 121i, in !Oliva FlanSgan's paper (4),.Sand
upoublished work by Nem), Burrett,American University..



and- difffetklt:, Thstse workers 'cliSsatisfied \ with
their inabiliity to advance respond ith increased
turnover and absenteeism ahdlowe productiv
ity-and mktivaLioh. tho rigidities a inefficien-

-

. cies fri the "labor market cause significant prob-
lems; even for highly sidled iindustrial workers,
technicians, and engineers, when shift; in the pat-
tern of demand oc;cur, or *hen changes in the com-
position of internatiohal trade necessitate adjust-
ment- . .

, The structural prOblems , in the labor market
worsen the inflation-unemployment' trade-o
The slack demand policy designed to restra'

- flation produces high-unemployment 1.1nti,
turn, -worsens the structural problems
- Thus, there is tPtremendous gap betweci

full-employment/inflation objectives and the
present performances of our manpoWer programs
and aggregate demand policies. While the Depart-
inent of-Labor can do little directly about the lat- :
ter, it has prime responbility for-the former. Al-
ihougi; the 'Council of EcondMiC Advisers in die.,
annual Economic Report of the President is,Often
quoted on the need for manpower prograrn6 in re-
lation to national economic objectives: there is'..

. , little evidence that the full significance of the in-
teraction between demand and structural policieS
is yet understood.

III. Essentials for Closing the Gap

i.Although the prime objective n this paper is to
try to convey to this symposium the urgency; the
challenge, and the opPortunity that our economic

*problems constitute; I would like to go beyond
that and try to suggest how we might proceed to
try io close at least some of the gap between the
present situation and the labor market objectives
previously outlined.

It is obvious that -for the employment service
and oth ei. programs in the Department of Labor
to attempt to meet larger national responsibili-
ties, there would have to be clarification of objec-
tives by the ecutive and legislative branches of
the Federal Government, backed up by the re-
quired resou ces. But this is contingent upon con-

incing the Office of Management and Budget
and the Congress that the money would. be spent
well.

If the employment service could escape for a
"while from being whipsawed by changing objec-
tives, etc., it ctaild, undoubtedly, makefisignifi-
cant improvements through organizati6n and

administration. Howear, I uld fitue that the
problems go ntuch deeper than that. the 'role of
the ,employment service is terribly. difficult. For
eiample, how:do you counsel a young Person on
the occupation that would, over the next years,
give him the greatest total of.earnings and satis-
faction? In an arca thatNhas receivecl much more
study, i.e., helping,..an employer to,..predict the
prospective productivity of a Worker, industrial
p,sychologists pre able to explain only about_ a
third"' Of the ' variability (variance) betwelp
workers. The emiloyment servi e roce's-s

Psome useful information, but it can t be genuinely
helpful unless it can interpret the action implica- °
,ons of the knoWledge for the individual worker .

and employer. This limitation on performance can
be traced, in part, to the fact that industrial en-
gineers and psychologist's still dOn't know much
about the dimensions of workers and job§ that
interact to determine produCth;ity, satisfaption,
and tumover, 'and ecdnomists still. can't_explain
exactly how labor markets; which constitute dUr
most' important and eornplek market system; .

operate. In short, we don't yet-knOw howto do the;
;job that needs doing in order to meet our Man-
power objectives.

fort is needed.
(c) The organization and its staff selection

would need to be specifically designed to
generate and accept innovations. This
means high-quality perso-nnal in a fluid
structure that stresses communication and
receptiyity to chame. The operating Orga n-

-How then should the employment-service,-and---
other manpower programs, proceed to meet this
grbat challenge? No one can really answer that
question, but certain things follow:

(a ) Clear, ultimate, and interim objectives need ,
to be established, and plans laid in terms of
resources and performance measure's.

(b) A long-term organizationalprocess needs to
be planned for generating the knowledge,
testing it, and introducing it into opera-
tions. This will involve a long-term plan for
a costly program of research and experi-,
mentation. Both in-house and outside re-
search and experimentation wouild
needed to generate the necessary knowledge
and test it. Then pirot programs and eval-
uations would be needed, finally followed by
full-Scale operating implementation. In

.; view of the scarcity of re§earch talent'in
these fields, it is clear that a fedeialized ef= ,
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izations would need to includeresearch per-
sonnel to enable operating problems to be
formulated for research attention and to
help apply research findings to operations.
R ource- alloicetions would Need to- be

rect to performance measures so that
re would be incentives to, useyrogram

eValuations f& impluting performante.
(d) An extensive training and retaining ro-

gram would be neega-to make effectiv use
of the-'neir kri*owledge and the experien e uf

.present yersonnel.
(e) So much work needs to be done that the best

efforts of private, as well ih1ic organize-
), dons, will be _ eintroloyment

service sL utilize pri-
vate cooperetioo, aerevc, it is effective to
do so.* However, I think that the Federal
Guvernment needs to ta e responsibility
fof attaining the function 1 integration of

-the-nationwide system- of- tate-and- local

J

./

components:
( f) Time would undoubtedly be saved- by the

federalization of the employment service,
although a long and painful political strag-
gle might not be worth the cost. Federaliza-
tion of the employmezservice is not incon-
sistent with, nd nt even facilitate, de- -

,f t ming and;other man-
-s, at the Statc d kw

communicat
liployment se () _

nination of cer
tow-hownd rcpo:I., b. on
oe in Order to attain a good
and local participation.

centralizatic
power r-k

through,- th
speed the t'
ated ttkhri
local perfo
mix of, 1°

Manpower pre involve many interacting
facets which r_Juiro coordinated programs.
Broadening and deepening tge employment ser-
vice would require parallel developments of other
manliow.er programs if significant reduction of.
unemployment, inflation were- to be attained.
Perallel c}a n aggregate ci .and
would be. in. -Jos bly inclu ng

cies have
conipe: t

means of v Licher,
formance of both t.7.
tion would be need.
al impacts. For mo:
appendix B.

iid prIvate ,.,.acenie:
iwcause they --!,re don! ed

1 cooperation. Co..ipensati. by
.! used to motivate the servic., per-.

. agencies, but careful experiniwita-
,-.1vance to determine the institut ,
--dfic discussion of such issues, see

armed at re ulating the regional and i dustrial
comvositio of demand.

A study was made a4 The Urban Institute- to
explore the size and content 'of expanded men;
power pi-if:grams which Would be needed/ to have a
macroeconomic impact through improVing the
strucyre cif labor markets and. ernplo+ient. The
resulting proposal follows in summa y

Program Proflosal

4 The folloWing summary proposal have been
made by nw;colleagdes, C. Dunc n .MacItae,
Stuarç 0. Schweitzer, Alid Ralph E. Smith, and :
rue at h0 U t 1iititute. Theyicover five broad
prOgram al, job matching services to speed
placements reduce turnover, vodetionil coun-
seling and employment opportunities for yollt.4,to
reduce their high turnover and increase stfbse-
quent productivity, training and job tructtir-
ing to reduce inflationary shortages skilled
workers, geographic mobility assistance to reduce
inflationary labor shortages and poOkets of high
unemployment, and lewering institutional bar-
riers in the labor market. The recommendations in

'brief follow:.

A. Matching
M

is a 'gr.
the _-_rnployment
gether worker:,
related.services.
eral-State empli
so that each ofi
selors and interv),.

lzers, Job. and
vices

)otctial ir -rovernent ir
runcy-on bringing to

, yers, and mployment
fiv.Tose*.(IY-a; thr. s, the Fed

services bE --structure
ll assign son* staff cowl-
- specifically to sdrve the

needs of workers, d sorn., similarly committed
to emploYerS: To help motivate' and guide' the,-
employment service staff in rminng the MatcheS
that will best reduce inflation aLi unernploy
while giving sPecial conSiderat n ta worlic., and
eigployers with,probleil we --copose
ug' '-)t incentive f. nuL heL are suggested by
laho market tL ly.' particular. quality of
plac. uent, rnea d i:- terms o: job tenaro,
Should 'be -streF to r iuce turn_ ver.

--*4Manpower Prki, ra-Roduce-Inflation- and- Unemplay
merit Manpower Lyri: for Macro Music,"$y Charles C.
Holt, CA,Duncah Mac1tn, Stuart 0. SChweitzer, and Ralph E.
Smith (The-Urban Institute Paper .350728, December 1971,
Washington, D.C.). Each proposal below is keyed to the-cor-
responding chapter aod rebommendation in the origin& re-
port. Chapter IV deals specifkallywith the emproymeitil ser-
vice fünction and is included as appendix 13 to this rtport.

5
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Charles C. Holt

To improve-the functiOning of private employ-
ment agencies, we PriiPOSe (IV-c; that fee-split-
ing, Standards, etc., .be established glo that the.
°public and private agenCies can cooperate in
achieving a flvible nationwide placement sys-
tem. r

Since some of /lie emproyment service func-
tions are amenable to au,tomation, and others are
not, we propose (VI-d) thdurgent deirelopment
and i;stallation ,of a nationwide, computerized,
manmachine systeni which would incorporate be-
havioral relationships to help predict, for.human
followup, which of the astronomical number of
possible maties holds the greatest Ounise of
being both sttiefyingjor the worker-and produc-,
tive fOr the employer. The critical problems of de-
signing a comPuterized system for mffi
workers and jobs are not technical compute) 1,, 91a-
leMs rather, they are the manpower problems of
selecting the relevant information 'about wOrker
and jobs, and weighing that information in the ,
decision,process.

To imprOve substantially the c ity of the em-
ployment service, we proPose riThng
and expanding the staff and é g ry
levels t6 att -act and retain wel ,es-

v sionals-
We prorose (IV-f), that the

ment take r_ae lend inerganizing
ordinating the NatiOn's public
ment service systernjoughly tri,
capacity.

cing the.. High.. Uner
g people

'Certai iroupe, including yo
en, anc" t:ie disadvantaged, suf
unempio-hent rates. Reducinl

.nient proi_ !ems' of youth contr'.
the labor ruarke problems.ill
andtetting you off to -godd.,-.
can produce lifetime benefits. Fo

.. and blacks, more emphasis neec
Preparation for jobs that will I.
keeping, and less on simply oro.

. placements. Their high unemph
dne ft) high turnover rates, not,
.setirch.

, We propose (V-a) that existing v
cation, and manpower programs
redirected toward preparation ft,
that will be mote stable as measu-
turnover ra..s..

3M-
CO^

j)37-

,1q1t

%-1111-

1-y 1101
oy-
ing

starts.
lgers-
3d on
fOrth
-term
rgely

job

u.
be

nent
need

yea

High school programs for students, even in v6-
cational schopls, are weak in Acational counsel-
ing. Therejs less than one counselor per SchOol,
and counselors freqnently lack suitable training.
We propose, (V-W .more cooperation between
schools and the employment Service, doubling the
number of cOunselors and improving their train-
ing

To improve the transition, from school to work,
we propose (V-c) that 'school work,atudy pro-
grains begin for younger studentS, and the
employers be subsidized so that they can afford to
offer students valid wo°0 experience.

C. Reducing Critical Ski Vacancies

When the occupational 5omposition of the work
force dOes hot Match the distribution of skill
requireMents, wages go np in the shortage occu-
pations, and those increases spread through the
economy. Therefore, we urge rdcruitmerit of 16bori '

fro*. less tight occupation's, along with necessary
job training to fill the critical job shortages. -

To do this, we propose (VI-a) data and analy-
tz -it to anticipate; or, at least, quickly ident:

.2 occupations that are in short supply
) -fespond to these scarcities, we prOpose
major expansiOn of training thdt

tied to anticipated ie-s for ski_.ied wiorken;
Many skilled worker -ortag,?s ti_n be avoicke.

by restructuringjObs sc lot they c,..rx be filledb
available workers. We p- '?oSe (VI-c) that the en
ployment service add industrial engineers" am.
-asychologiSts to assis_ employers in Solving- their .

proble7is with shortage:; of skilled Workt. s.
Ma.--y skilled women, or women capable o .ead-

ily learning skills, are unable to won eca e
the lack of adequate child-care 'acilities.1Wo. pro
Pose (yI-d) subsidizing day-CarD centers tolenable
f7.ese mothers to helm efise the skilled shortag,.

D. Reducing Ge_

The large distancc.'
able workers and gc
taneously: Self-adjusta.

. hibited. The travel
lems to the poor ant: di.
(VII-a \ a new mobil'

c Imbalance

-veen job markets,cat
)5 to go begging simu.
As of the market are 1.
poses.partictilar prob

dvantiiged. We propose
assiStance program for

ai labor shortag Ind the diSadvinitaged,
implement this ro, :ram, we propose (VII-b)

an ,:rnployment service that will function nation-
al to help workers move and supply financial-.
assistance to aid their moves (VII-c).
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E. ReduCing Institutional Barriers
,.

ktrtstitutional barriers in the labor market based-
on discrimination, licefisirt,,union membership,
'and, so forth, inhibit' the resTIOnse of labor to pro-
duction requirements and, thereby, increas,e un-
emplOyment and skill shortages, the latter in turn
contributing , to inflation. We propose (VIII-a)
that a Presidential commission focus on develop-
ing actiYe and effectivegovernmental policies for
dissolving artificial barriers to employment.
Existing Federal institutions a e concerned with
discrinlination based. on age; ace, and sex, but
the reduction of labor market barriers involves
many other issues of policy and legiSlation.

Ideally,. suckproposed Programs should be
carefully designed and tested before nationwide
:implementation.

No panaceas can be proposed for achieving die
needed structural changes in the `Wior market:
The einplOyffient service has not yet been
assigned the responsihilit'Y for 'trying t,b help all
workers, emploSiersir ,cOmrnunity organizations,
and goyerninents concerned With Manpower
issuez- to work together in achieying an efficient
and 'j ist labor 'Market. I am not sure that the
emphyrnent serVice 'is ready to assume that t

responsibility, and certainly, there is much more-,
required than just the financial resodrces to clb so,.
But, I urge the employment service and the De-
partment .of I'abor to prepare for the challenge
and work toward a capability to help reduce both
un ,mployment and inflation, while continuing to
pursue their present antipoverty efforts:

-

the Carnegie Institute of Technology's Economics Depart-
ment and Graduate School of Industrial Administration, and
the Massachusetts Insiitute of TeehnologY'S Servo-Mechan-
isms Laboratory. Dr. Holt is a member of the American Eco-
nomic Associ,ation, the Econometric Society, the Institute'of
Management Science; the Association fOri Computing Ma-
chinery, and the Industrial RelatiOns ReSearch Association.
.He has serried On 'many national committees. including the

',Committee cni the ProPosed Federal Statistical Data Center,'
fhe Ncitional Science FOundation's Eeonornics' Research
Panel; the National Science Foundation's Review Panel on
Interdisciplinary Research Relevant to Pro bkrns o f Society,
and the 'Census Advisory Committee of the American Eco-
nomics Association.
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Symndsium Discussant

.1

I) ,:orrlIcof of Ecoth,... icy

have occaH pally been ,c1-i; of
the comPrehensi-ve rev. .1. of Federal map --.-er

.PrOgrams -Iiy-oposA by 7 Holt ehdhis gr. at
The Urban Inst'. Ite, I ::nci myself ih agr(- nt
'with almost:4.i --/thint this paper, says, ;urt
-froth:its specific pposais. There is general ...ree-
.inent that there v:2 substantial problems11 .abOr
lmarketd revealin therriselveg as levels Of unem-
ployinent that; ca..not be reduced. to satisfn
levels by aggregi_t 'expensinn, at least for very
long. Few economists, today are optimistic abOut
the prOspect of aceieving an accep table, combine-
tion of:inflation and unemployment. through ,rna n-
agement of aggreimte derpand alon . The United
Staates is by. nooneans atone in this :egard most

are. sty .:4.g1ing wIth inflation
Sincc .hese-cOuntries spend

:heir in:Tomes on manpOwer
ta! it'for grant ed,, thet'

vi./ould ne:essarily
of low inflation and low un-

countries in Euic
eyen worSe than

latger fractio-
services, We sh
expansion 4f
achi.)ve an eco:_.
employment.

Themain tbeme 'Of Holt's .-_-:aper is at not all
programs that are plansible turn. out be effec-
tive Good intention§;,and high leVels of funding
don guarantee success in, program§ i social in-
terv intioi-,a.At the moinent, i Os lack c .:nowledge
as vAl as lack of.resources tnat-holds _le employ-
rnen: service back ,from.7. ing lair r markets.

satisfaCtorily. As I .)oints'oi-i., the lack
of lce.owledge is fUndament.. . It is' h: rcl_ to &on-
vince engineOrs and technic.:.ns, espe:ially eom-
putc.:- specialistS, that the- 1-2,:oblem 0. matching
worlierS and job§ is more.the_u just figurin::;,cnit a
-way ".:obring together two vi-sry large files c data.,
We L.m't know what Lint:a r : zht to be in tne files.
WE .m't even sure that a: elaborilte, sw-iessful
ma; ...ding system would re :ce unemplo:.- pebt at
all. ,Making jt easier for v,' .i-ers to find new jobs
and for employers.to find r..-N.workers may stimu,
late .;:nover, which rna.. .-tually increase unern-

..plOyinit.
It would not be fair to economic science, how,

ever, tc uggest Wet it iitisignOred the queStions
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posed by.manpower policy in its relation to unem-
iployhient. There is a growing body-of thought on

this subject, to which Holthas been an influential
contributor. A major theme is that an important.
'source of the difficUlties in American labor ,

markets is an inapprOpriate mix of jobs available
goOd jobs-and too many Ifaetlobs. This

situation is sustained by the self-interest of the-
holderslof good jobs,. In this kind Of economy, the
emploYment.', service has listings almost exclu-
sivelY of bad jobs,:but workers'are really looking
for good jobs.,1\143 one is happy with the roleaf the
service in this kind of economy, and in fact it is

,ccomrlish much. If,thL n,Irket were
Inc 17 ic he ',...--ncewoUld.be more useful,
listin -.lure of th. j.:bs sought by the ',,n-em-
plcyed. This suggcAs..a strong cOmpleme:-_tarity
beLween ;:rokr_ro, for breaking &own arriers
the labor arkA developing more I jobs.
on the one Aan aeld the activities of tl uphy-
ment ser e n :he other.

find.( nc--,)te :propo,sals of-,I-le 3hd his
__

oup soh_ deficient from this 'poi:. :-)f vieW.

They emphas.ee the labc --_arket,
partlY by a. vr-_:-y irge expansion:of ft -nploy-.
ment ser-ice. lt_;lough they are ay-- xf the
problem-b.: syzzen-_atic, pernianent ir: :ice in
the laboi a:aft t, ...heY do not emphas1 Ind do
-ot mak:. proposalS. Their pr -., thus
tails Co ta_. ae -antage of the complep-
the empl .-me. , service with other ç
job deve_

I think 1 sholed mentionif you're inter: din

--ty of
As of

pursuing Che in --rthange between Chari: Holt
and myself tha -vhs published in the Brc :ings
Papers on EC.07.. Activity, 1971. Tam er a,
rather than elabbr..:e further now. Bu: let r- j ust
-eiterate one poin. :Ind that is my que, Lion. what
is thepoint of amending an expansion )f the
employment se specifically tripling as pro-
posed 1- in t. land of economy t.iat we have
today? -e only Unds a jobs that ar2 listed with
the em yrnen ervi :oday, apart.from those-,
that al-- -:)mpel: .1 to sted, are.whpt I'vechar- s
acterir, . bz I attempte :1 to class-
ify thr lbs in Cr., ecor., on the basis ( whether
the c:--oloymer.t would be seful 'in
today economy in fii ig these kinds obs or

ther. IveS., One
this 1.-.1 of thi.-)ry uit good jobs Ii them-
selve: l'here is ;11way queue of peoble ,.-.-aiting
for go jobs. In arTea ,r conversation Nat Gold-
finger :,,sked the que on, why aren't rr)fern:

.ment jobs filled thrOtigh the employment serviie?
(4ell, they do it ha;v4 to be because, by and large,

they're .goo jobs and they fill themselyes. It
turns out about one-third of the johs in. the

: economy are in'inarkets where the employment.
service is ltkely. to .he useful and in fact As very
active' right now. This includes jolts in institu-
tions, small .enterprises, farms,domestic work,
odd jobs. Sei'vice and repair work. That adds up to
"bout 35 percent of all jobs. The rest of the
_economy offers goOd jobs and jobs that fill tl,..in-
selves and where < mploymell

it, receive very
many listings and doesn't haye ery important
role in filling jobs. Well, that is tWo-thirds of the
labor 'force; or4wo-thirds of th:e jobs. The whole
.propoSal.is essentially to triple the employment
:Service td cover the whole economy rather than
just the third it's covering right 'now. That'
suggeSts that, the' einployment service -without .
transforming thbathre of the economy could ,.
provide a useful service in the 65 percept dL the
l4bol- force Tice l-clOn't feel much serviCe coukd ,J
be offered. erefOre; I, want to restate tbat
the '7omplennent:arity between placementsen ices
and job develdpMeht opening up golhd jobs !;hat
seer_-_s impOrtz -It:: The expansion Pf the employ-.
Trier- sXice i not pl'articularly desirable in myIf
opinion sincei s a rather expensive operatiOnA
d'on't think it's quite fair to say we c n't solve
problems but let's solve one problem by tripling
the employment' service. That misses the point
that tripling the employment service woula only
be useful if you were given a lot'inore jobs toliP
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Nat Goldfinger,
Resew-, ,1 Director

A FL-CIO

L_s we in the labr. mo-rement look at it, the em-
pl iment service :-an ad s?ould be a key part of

ffective natio ta manT >wer tiolicy and pro-
-1-1: I am 'sure yoi..hav-s heard tin§ point re-

pe:. _ed by trade union peaple, tinte and again,
ov---,rthe years. However, despite some ithprove-
mesits several years ago, the employment s'ervice
is still a long distance from performing this key
function. Unforturfateljl, the present trend, as I
see it, iS a reversa and baCkward, movement froin
the direction this agency should be taking. This
reversal is relateC to the administration's basic
policies, rather than to the emplownent service it-

_

self.
Thei`crucial tre,:.ble at present is not the poor

p2rcentage oPlistings of job openings, the lower
e:;d of the job Market that is persistently serviced
b-..1 atienc, or to,maintain high

prformar 7,e,s: ndards from 'ons n -pu-

n -.-pto another an:-_,froMone State to al .1e. It
got Oen ths- nersistentioveraii. failure,o1 uhe m-
3ymeiat er ce.to fulfill its rrassiori of assisting

workers ri.: --arip-_s skills and occupations to find
adeqUal ,jobs at _nen- skill leyels, of assisting em-
ployers 3 fill job vacanciess across the range of
skill am_ occubational requirements, of helpkipg to
upgra-sie the skills of -the labor force pi fulfilling
-the serv e's mission, of providing both workers,
and empoyers with a people-oriented service as
an essenial- part of a modern social and economic

s,

order.
The major current problem, as I see it, is a re-

versal from even the unsatisfactory, small . and
thalting foi-ward s eps toward folfillinj the eni-

ployment service2's mission that the,se:-yice took,
on, occasion, during the p"ast decadeqlao.trouble
at present7-andit is a serious -nd groing prob.-

-1,,,,r: is underfundin., the ii, .oundrr- nt .0c ap-

1

-oi.Aated f:r 1nrtic
sh. i. poliL%:3s of

. aTe 2ic1 mining mar
atening tc downgrade

I shal.: c/iv. 11 at L. ,is

An: Listraion,
pro,:rrams aria

emplo ment ser-

on the age old
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problas of the 'employtnent ,sei vice thht stem
'from within.the agency itself, Those failurns of
omission and cornmissir,n. r4\-, ,ire
many. Probably my.' fri Lou'
;Levine, who has direct an
.operations 9f employment, set lc, in,
deal with those issues in a much more kno
able Inanner than I can. go, for the moment at
least,in the light of Dr. Holt's paper and the
baCkward inaVement nof basic economic , arid
social policies the employmenitservice is off the
h@ok:

The major 'problems, as I see them at this time
of the 40th ariniversary, are not within the em-
ployrent service,The major immediate problms
and bstacles are elseAere.- They are in the
administration's economic 'and social policies. LA
addition;as presented here a-few moments ago by
Dr.,Holt, there is elso a problem among academic
arid 'inundation types about the identity, mission;
and objective of the employment service.

We were given a long and learnec_ pape by Dr.
'Holt which dealt, in part, with an unemployment-
inflation tracre-off the conventional so-called
wisdom of the group that dominates American
economics today. X.:Me underlying theory of Dr.
HOlt's paper is that the employment servic is
somehow :Supposed to reduce inflationary pres.

/ sures and- that is supposed to be your mission, a-
major objective of the employment Service.

I have grave doubts about this theory. Frankly,
I wonder if Dr. Holt knows what he is talking
about in that regard. Among other things, I think
he is dialing with a case of Mistaken identity. The
missi n and objective of the employment service,
as I understand the statute on which it is based,
are to assist workers and employers along 'the
lines I described a couple of minutes ago. I hope

you would fulfill that mission. However, Dr.
1--Iolt apparently wants the service to be some-
taing it is not and to fulfill a mission it was never
meant to'fulfill. It Dr. Holt and his 1oirr:?-1 col-
leagues were capable c" changinf; intc
oranges and vice versz_ :naybe his theory
would have some applicability. But Laey don't
have such capability. And we poor mortals have
to live in a world of realities, of people awl
tions and stetutes, with their identitie6, their
funz-rioxiS, and their objectives:

employnient service should be briticized
and castigated, if necessaryfor *failing to do
whet it is supposed to do arid-meant to do. It
should not be blamed and criticized for failing to

do what it s not meant to do and cannot do.
- For wl! lo, the Unemployment rate in the

:pt 7 rn as remairie dc t abotit 5 per-
cent-5.Y the.ln n. 1 in the midst

<of a Shal economic ad: At the same
tiMe, the a of inflation has ac :L,--ierated sharply.:

kTow, 'IA can you,in the erz loyment service,
do about this 'sharply accelerated pace of infla-
tion? Indeed, What factOrs in the labor market are";
responsible fol. this Accelerated rate of inflation .

that got under way during the second 'half of
,1972? ; ,

What Can the employment service do to reduce
the fantastic rise in the pricc of soYbeans from
$3.543/4 a bushel in mid-April 1973 to $11,57 a
btishel on June<1, 1973Nr to stabilize the prices
of corn, wheat, cotton, or steel serap? Or whatcan
you, in the eMployment service, do about' thelact
that land costs are rising aboUt 10 percent-20
percent annually, yeer4fter Year, with clear and

(,1ir7;ct impacts on housing costs? Or what can you
in ,ne employment service do about the Tising
trend of interest rates, in these recent moths,
Which'apply upward pressures on costs and prices
throughout the country?

Obviously, you carinot do anything about such
inflationary factors and you should not be, blamed
for such inherent inability. In fact,:it is irrespon-
sible.to expect- the employment servicetO dO any-
thing Aottt, it. .

. .

Dr, .HOlt's' Mathematical formula approach
sounds v,erylearned and looks good on ptfiper. But

,frequently, this apprOach adds up to a copout, in
terms of facing the world's real problems and try-
ing to develop workable solutions, in terms of real
human institutions. I am not saying that, at some
point, there is .no inflation-unemployment rela-.,
,tionship. There is. However, that is not the prob-
ion at present. It is. not a factor of any signifi-
cance, whatsoever, in the accelerated inflation of
the past 6 tO.10 months. :nfact. it has hardly been
Mlle- of a factor, at all, dtv .; the past 26 years
sinc loption mployment Act of
71.94. :2:- ot for a ?--- brief and ..temporary

For two decades now, 7:::.ere has been a declining
national interest in' achieving and maintaining .

full .2ropi,)yment. Even in the early 1960's, the,
emphasi: was on the urgent necessity Of reducing.
the pers rent high levels of .,:nploynient that
had mo, _i over from the latter )50's :,-but it was :-
not on t11.,-, policy objective of ac:::oving and Main-.

_ 7 employment. Over -_he 26 years since
the lot- the'Employnielli, Act, we have

2 1
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.hitd an average unen nloyment rate of 4.7 percent, policies and programs to meet the urban area job
*hich is a long way froni full4i,mployment, by al- needs-that have been created.by the great migra-

.

.1-nost an yone's definitionof the term. So a key fac- tion Of the population, during most of the past
t.06"i:concerning the job mariet has been a lack of three decades, out of agriculture and the rural
sufficient job zreationnartiCUlarly, as Dr. Holt areas into the cities, p`actieularly the big cities of

4ndicated a little while:.ago, of the: better paying, the Nort-h and the. West. -

long-term jobs. withlopportunities.for upgrading. America has needed and now needs policies and
Look at recent :trends. The number of produe- prpgrams to-haltthe export of American jobs and

tion and maintenance jobs in manufacturing in- the erosion of the Nation's industrial base result-
dustries in 1V y 1973, acCording to the most re- ing from the deterioration of America's position
cent repO4 of the Labor D partnientf was some- in international economic relationships:
thing lito..".0bo,000 less than it had bgeubefore the AggTegate fiscal and monetary-policies alone
1.969...;70:reces:ion, at the peak reache in August canhot possibly provide the imswer. They cannot,
1969 i.3y Etna arge, that rePreaehts a lo of about in themselyes, create the number and types of
3061;000 payi jobs. jobs that are needed. They: canuot halt the 'de-

;7.

If youloOl. sown tFJe listconstruction, trans- stniction of American-job opportunities by a ris-
Portatioia.,-Fr- dities, mining, agriculture, ing flood citinaported Martutactured goods, or the
andso on a can see that there has been a sub- erosion of America'S industrialbase by the'mush-
stantial net J.ecline of blue-collar jobs, most of rooming foreign operations of American com-
them better paying jObs, while there has been, at panies through foreign subsidiaries and patent,
the turre time. a subseantial riSe in other kinds of license and joint-Venture arrangements.
employment. 13ut a large portion of those other I agree wth Dr. Holt/ that aggregate economic
kinds of priva.e employmentSuch as jn retail policies, alone, will not and cannot answer the
trade and the --arious service's haS been in part- problem. -But the problem is not simply a nian-
time work, frec:uently low wage and often 'reflect- .power problem, as he seems to posait. Manpower
ing undereinp oyment. training, Without decent paying jobs at the end of

Here is a nv.ior problem affecting the job Mar- the training period, is merely a meaningless and
ket. And here is a problem of general ecOnornié frustrating deadend. The problem is essentially.
policY,'related :o thelabor market, that deservv one of creating enough decent paying jobs in this
and needs maj -2r focus and miijot attention. But period of rapid and radieal ChangeS in labor force
thiS failure of Db creation is not the 'fault of the growth and technokfy, industry-and i3opulation
erhployment s:-rvice. Even if the service func- locatiOn, skill requirements, 'and interpational
tioned aL it spuld, it could ,functiun only within econornic relationships.

- the framewor_ that national econoinic policies , A Weln fhe AFL-CIO see it, that, Theans an
provide. And a tional economiC policies have not .; -.emphasis on job 'creation in housing, in inass
provided enou decent paying jobs, during most transit, in rebuilding the urban areas, in meeting
of the' year§ s_nce the adoption of. the Employ- the needs of the American people for expanded
nkent Act of 946. /* and improved /14blic facilities and services.

'This natiorl _as needed and now needs poliCies To us it also means that to the degree to whichO
and programs : provide enough decent paying the regular channels of the economy fail to create-
jobs for a rapi:__ growing labor force in a)fieriod of enough jobs, it is the obligation of the Pederat
radical techn. :1;ical change and fast rising pro- Government rto provide sufficient funds for a
ductivity. Dete anY contrary ,tomments: you large-scale, public-service emploYment program ,
may hear, the ,act is, according to the ilureau of .to create the required jobs in performing the.
Labor Statistics, that output per man-hour (pro- S public services that are needed in the parks and
ductivity) in the total private economy rose at an , recreational areas, schools, libraries, health care,
average yearly rate of about 3.2 perdent between and similar public facilities.
1947 and 1972 and that is some 40 percent faster Under such Conditions, manpoWer training pro-
than the avera,-...-.? yearly rate of productivity ad- grams, and aneeded Federal system of l'elocation
vance in the p7 :_ous 28 years from 1919 to 1947. allowances for unemployed work4rs *arid their

--lObteation-k.__- o-thce-up to-the-reality-of -anTac-----families,_could.pérform their proper role of 'aSsist-
cel rated rise .:-- pr iuctivity since the end of ing workers to obtain a place on the job-and-
W rld War II income ladder and to upgrade skills to meet the

The Uni:al ..ate_ -las needed and now needs .! employer's job requirements.
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Within such context, the employment service
can and should perform an important function.
For example, if the employment service, through'
much-improved operations, were to reduce the
average duration of unemployment by only 1
week, it would perform a useful service to workers
and their families, to employers, and to the com-
munity-at-large. Within such a context, a proper-
ly functioning employment service can and
should be a key factor in the Nation's labor mar-,
ket. To the extent that Isuch an employment
service, within an economic environment of rapid-
ly growing job opportunities may occasionally
play a small part in reducing inflationary pres-
sures, that would be fine. But the key °require-
ments are a °full-employment economic environ-
ment, with stifficient decent paying jobs and a
nationwide employment service that provides
adequate assistance to workers and employers ip
the fudctioning of the labor market.

coxickision, I 'think that a Fed ral:,nation-
wide edployment service is essentia It is essen-

.
tial for workers and f Or employers. t is essential
for social policy and economic policy in the world
of the 1970's.

This need, unfortunately, is the exact reverse of
.the direction of Federal Government policy
today.

The need is for strong and effective Federal di-
rection o e employment service and_manpower
programs strong, effective, and specific Federal
direction and-Federalperformance standards. We
are dealing with a national labor market and with
national economic and social problems that
extend beyond the boundary lises of cities, coun-
ties, or States.

Measures to deal with such a labor market and
such problems cannot and will not be adequately

ttA
and effectively handled by the destruction of Fed-
eral direction and Federal peiformance standards,

by dismantling national programs; by throwing
these national issues to the States and local gov-
ernMents through the adrninistratiOn's device of
underfunded, so-called revenue sharing. Nor can
such national issues and problems be handled by
subsidizing individual employers or by undercut-
ting the employment service through formalized,
cooperative arrangdments with private employ-
ment agencies Suggestioes that were de from

: this platform a little .While ago:
It is now 40 years since the employmen service

was established. But we do not yet hay the na7
tionwide service; -with/strong Federal direction
and performance standards, that we need. There
have been altogether too many failures of 'ornis-
Sion and commision over the years, stemming,
from within the employment service, that haVe
preilented the agency from becoming what it
should hpve been and what is needed. But there
have also been more serious failures of omission
and comrhission during many of the years in the
past couple of decades, in terms of Federal Gov-
ernment's basic economic policies. And, at pres-
ent, these failures and setbacks in terms of Fed-
eral Government policies are far more serions,
since they represent a reversal rather than further

3

progress.
r- ,
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Symposiurn iscussant

Louis L. Levihe
Indusaial Commissioner

Store of New York

I guess I'm the cleanup hitter here and Nat, in
his remarks, said he left to me the job of raking

, over the employment service. Some of my friends
in the employment service know how I feel about
it. I have a responsibility in the State of New York
for directing the employment service and yet I
don't lethat responsibility overwhelm - me. I
listened to, and read carefully, Dr. Holt's presen-
tation. I am also intrigued With the question,
Which has popped up in Nat Goldfinger's own pre-
'sentation, of what the employment service can
really do aboutthe economy. I'm always confused
about the statementbecause I've heard it a

. thousand times that the emplOyment service
creates jobs. I find that very hard to believe. My
own experience is that the employment service
even haNiifficulty in finding jobs that exist, with-
out creating jobs.

I also would like to make a slight reference to
the-fact-that-when we high-employment,t'-, --
not unemployment but "high employment," dur-
ing the peak years of the Korean war and during

A 15
L.J

--

the early 1960's, the employment service_had dif-
ficulty identifying jobs. Consequently, there
must have..been a reason for that at the time.

Now to turn to some Of the questioRs that came
to my niind as I liStened to Dr. HMI's presents-
tionSome of which relate to problems I see today:
I'd like to begin with what Dr. Holt began with,
namely Frances Perkins' description °of the em-
ployment service in 1929 in her report to the
Goyernor of the.State of New York, Franklin D.
Roosevelt. It Was alerrible description of employ-
ment service offices. As I traveled around some of
the employment service offices in. the State0A,.;
New York just a feW years ago, I found that some
of those offices.still existed. Years haVe gone by
and some of those offices still exist. We syl have .
some terrible offices. To what do we, aScrih' e that?
Do we say this is a' result of failure of the State
employment service to be responsive to the needs
of....the people%

Part of the probkm, I submit, to you, is that we
are really unable to discover syho directs the em-
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ployment service.'We've gotten so r Arch misdi-
Fctipn that I'm beginning to wonde: -Arhat.we're.

;supposed to be doing. I get the feeling ,that when
talk about the needs Of worl6rs And the people, '

we've gpt ttrzet 9i9 opinionS first from various
levels of gOVernment on how to solve the problem.
I've seen so maily- directii,Rs and zedirectives
come out ot Washington on how the State em-
ployment service should function and, frankly;
those directives confuse me and they confuse the

- staff. I can be cHtiCal of staff .nnt,J must first be
critical of the direction of the program. I think the
staff can, do a job. Imnost instances, the profes-.
sionals Who work,in ,t,*.v field are people who came
on the job and wafff'to do g job. I am totally
confused, however, by the lack of direction from
those above who tens what to doand what not to
do, who constantly shift gears, and therein I agree
with the paper presentation, on this shifting of
gears.

Let me just give you a couple, of question§
which bother me. The emplOYment service has not
been and cannot be responsive: the employment
service is in'a total state of disoiganization and
disarray. I submit to you , thaz pending today in
the Congress of the United S:ates is legislation
that will further emasculate the employment set.-
Vice. If we have to go the route of a Manpower rev-'
enue shaiing program, if we'have to enceurage a

' locality to set up competing employment pro-,
graMs4o meet the needs of What theT cOnsider to
be theirlocal constituents, we are going in the
wrong direction. ,We're going rapidly in that
direction, however, and how do iou-really feel
about it? What do you think they are geing todo?
How do you-think they're going tc react to this?
Given this situation, what de you think the em-
ployers in the community are going to clo? Frank-
ly, I. think,most of the emploYers hive lost confi-.
dence.

Talking about the private agencies. leVme SaY
that I 'm.confused about their role. Over the years,
,at least in the State of New York, private,agencies
have increased in number tremendo:zsly -in the
cOmmunity and they have competed very suc-
cessfully with the public employment agency. In
many instances the private agencies have Misled
the private employers with the impression that

'they are the only ones that can provide services to
the private employer and the only ones to whom
the private employers really turn. In. fact; there's
another problem I'd just like to refeeto. If in fact,
we have a public employment agency, then why in

heaven's name haven't the variouS levels'of gov-
ernment made use' of that public cerriployment '
pgency? ,Why in heaven's name haven't . the
Federal pgency, the gcti ate agencies; the State;,, ,

° county, and city levels o government made rise Sf .

this pul)lic employment agency for recruitment?
They.have not. Why haven't they put in requi;e-
'merits that contractors and,blisinessmen whi.).dot,
business with county and city governments make.
use of the public employment agency? ',I'hey have
not. Oh, I knoW about'the Veterans'empiqUrient 2.

-responSibility of the public employment service
and I know that executiVe orders hame been- i.-
-sued. However:those Executive orders,.are ig-
nored moreIhari they are followed., I also realizes
the difficulty we have in getting our field people to
understand these-confusing Executive ordersand
their implementation.

, ..
'Let me turn now to a very serious question.

What does wpublic emplo., yment agency do in, for
example, the City of New York. which has al-
ready lost 252,000 jobswhen it's faced with
matChing up workers. to the job' needs of em-
ployers? It is then faced with the-fact that many
of the recipients of public as'sistance,- and others,
say: "Why should we take jobs-- that pay such
minimal income?" In New York City and New
York State we have, a higher miniminu,wage tfiari
the Federal, $1:85, and that's low, very low. We
can't get workers to get jobs and we can't get
emplOyerS to stay in -the urban centers and we
can't get employers to stay in States such as New
York, New Jersey, Massachusetts, and Connecti-
cut, when theY're faced with thb:cOmpetition from
overseas and frOm sortie Other parts Of this world,
such as .the Caribbean and Mexico. And why.,should theY, very frankly, when they have a
Federal Government which doesn't understand

a

that you cannot cieate jobs if .you_cannet get em-
ployers to stay 'end face up to their responsibili-
ties to hire. Nor can you solve the problem alone,
by increasing the welfare allowances or increasing
the minimum wage. That's not going to do it!
There has to be a concerted effort in the commun-',ity.

Let me give you another question which is im-
posed by the paper, the qUestion of the vocational
'schools and the training processes, I'm concerned
about this tniestion because, in New York City
and in New York State at least, there's a reversal
of form. We're denigrating the vocational
schOols. We're trying th make altschools general
schools. The word Vocational school set: up a
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stereotype iu the minds of many peOple in the
communitY, aided and abetted by many profes-
sionals" -in the community who felt that we
shoUld. send kids to n vocational school because
they Couldn't learn anirwhere else. That sterotype

--was transmitted into the conununity, wiis trans-
mitted through the employers, and transmitted
to all uf usto the extent that we couldn't get
"qualified" people to work and stay-in the voca-
tional schools. Once they were out, we cOuldn't
getthern to at least go into the private seetorfas a

trained resource.
We've done something else. We have destroyed

the whole apprenticeship system. Ne'ie beOn-
ning to denigrate the apprenticeship programs by
saying that they'ye too long, too coStly, and that
they eXclude peoPle. This is aided and abetted, by
the way, by the same Federal establishMent
which sets uP new?rules and new guidelines to
destroy a time-honored techniqde of recruiting
and training workers in industry which is

._desperatelYneeded._AncLso_on_ one hand_we're
saying, yes, we should be doing all these things,
while on the other hand We see niave after move
being made to destroy ever3r opportunity to
create an awareness in the general public that'
there has to be training, that there has to be a
program, and there haVe to be jobs.

The thing that confuses Ine about this Wbole
40th anniversary presentation .today is that I
don't think we'ye moved very far. ICS a crime
that, after .40 yearS, we're here discussing what%
the employment service should or shouldn't do.
It's a crime,. to me, that I read the report of an
administrator of the State eMployment service in
1939 in which he said that his, responsibility wnS
to match people On home relief v'Ath jobs: arid that

17

hehad a great deal ILdifficulty indoing that, even
,..at that time. And read the report of my own
administrators, in the year 1973, who say that

t they're having great difficulty todily, with WIN
; II and With work relief programs, in matching
people, on home relief with jobs in their co,rn-
mUnity. .

How far have we really gotten and where a wer,)
today?. I think we ought to focui more,, not on
establishing the role of the, ernploynient service in '

. creating jobs, but on the responsibility of.tlieoFed-
eral establishment to face up to the rieedS'of its
cOnstitueney of 200-and-some-odd million Anieri-
cans in this NationL.needs for adequate transpor- .

_ ..

tatiori...bonsing, and for programs that are eing
to create jObs. I don't think the ernployment.ser-,
vice will then have to worry about finding' people
for those jobs. People will find those jobs once. A

: there's a full employment economY.. ..
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No.an Session'
Introduction of Guest Speaker

Paul f. Fasser, Jr. .

Assistant Secretary for 40or-
Nianagetnetit Relations

U.S.Departrnerrt of Labor

I would like to welccime you all to the obser- power Administrator I heart:tall these forbidding
vance of the 40th anniversani of the erriployment stories about the emploYment service and the
Service. Theire were tithes even in my short career cobwebS and all Of the 'Other various,things and I
in the Manpower Admhiistration that I wasn't knew that there yere peoplethat had, certain axes
sure =that- there was going to be a 4Oth anni-. to grind ih regard to their own version of-What the
versary .of the emploYsnient serViCe but here we ernploYment service was and what the employ-
ate, and we can look forward to another 40 yeara meat service shOuld be. I know that I can
at least. , . honestly say that in the short time that I was

I understand-that every 40 years there are a there, we saw a great deal of efirt put forth and a
.-nutnber of statistics produced that tell all of the lot of reSults
nice things that ,the employment service doeS I recall When we got the six-point program in.re-,
involving placements, of People and veterans 'and gard tg.veterans from the President and the job
all of the othef Clientele that the employment was given to Secretary Hodgson, and of course, it
setvice deals in. I want ypu to know that I haye a was given to the ManPower Administration to

carry out. Obviously no program for veterans
could be Carried out without.the etnployment set.-
vice, and the employment service rallied to the
call and the einployment service, did-itself very
well. It really rha.de the Department of Labor look
good ar d for that the employment seririce should

be congratulated. But the employment .
)es have'a number of things dropped up-

limy 'limited function here this morning, to
introduce the main speaker. But I just-couldn't do
that without a cOuPle of remarks in regard to my
feeling about -the employMent. service.

My stretch with the Manpower Administration
lasted about 30 monifif. When you're celebrating

. yOr 40,th anniversar3F I'm sir ye, 't
meastire mefiths, but wile:-

18
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on it; just about every seven seconds, that it
needs to perform or is required to perform and it
always- come through well. I am very, very
pleased to have been assoCiated with the people in
the employment service, and I am very, very
pleased to be here today;

When the secretary( was developing his new
team in the Labor bepartment, he and I had a
ntxmber of conversations and he said, well, I guess
you've had it in Manpower, would you like to try
something else; he -said I have an opening over
herennd I said, well, if you feel that way about it,
I'll take it, and P did and I went off o

Labor-ManagementJtelations. When he told me,
that the maxi who would become the Assistant
Secretary for Manpower was tho one who will be

2our next speaker, I was more than delighted.
When I first came on in Manpower as a mat-

ter of ftict almost to the very dayBill Kolberg
left Manpower anti went over to the Office of Man-
agement and Budget (OMB). I had known Bill
over at OMB and.known of his work in the Man-4

--power-Administration-and--I---was-very very--de ,

lighted that a man of this caliber would come in to
take over this very awesome responsibility Is
Assistant Secretary for Manpower.

There is no better combination than a man who
haTspent so much tit& in the,Budget, so much
time at OMB, a couple of years in Manpower and
now to become the Assistant Secretary for Man-
power; it is just a beautiful combination..

Well, I don't have'to qualify Bill Kolberg in re-
gard to his position as Assistant ecretary. for
Manpower. His reputation well precedes this
introduction; however, a few brief facts about his
background would be interesting,

Bill was nominated by President Nixon as As-
sistant Secretary of Labor for Manpower on
March 19, 1973. The nomination Was confirmed
by the Senate on A'Pril 2, 1973.

He served as assistant-director for program co-
.. ordination of the Office of Management and,Bud-
.

get in Washington, D.C., from October 1970 to
April 1973. There, hewas in charge of OMB's field".
operations. He set up a new office to.service, sup-
port, and direct the Federal regional council and
the Federal executive board systems.

.9

Irraddition he was responsible for "crisis" man-
agement in areas in which the President attaches
high importancesuch as administering aid fol-
lowing Hurricane Agnes in 1972 and helping set A
uto Phase I of the econorhic stabilization program.
. From August 1968 to October Pm, he-worked
as Associate Manpower Administrator for Policy,
Evaluation and ReSearch in our own Manpower
Administration.

fie was Deputy Assistant Seci.etary of Labor
for Administration 'for the 9 months prior to his
appointment as Associate Manpower Admin-
istrator.

Before joining' the Labor Departmen
served in various capacities with the U.S.
of the Budget from 1951 to 1967,

From 1965 to 1967, he was assistantchief for
labor and manpower in the Budget Burean's Edu-
cation, Manpower, and Science DivisiOn; from
1963 to 1965, he was assistant-chief of the Labor
and Welfare Division; from 1962 to 1963; he was
chief of the Public Heillth Branch, and from 1951
to 1962,_he was a .budget examiner. :

He startedin the Federal Government in 1951
as a junior management assistant with the De-
partment of the. Interior.

I would like to note that he has received
numerous awaids for outstanding Government
service: in 1970, the Secretary of Labor presented
him with the DepartMent of Labor's Award fot
Distinguished Achievement. The citation accom-
panying the award, praised him for "outstanding
Contributions, and imaginative leadership in re-
search, policy developMent, planning, and evalu--
ation in the manpoWer program areas; and for his ,

instrumental role in implementing numerous ini-
tiatives in the whole area of manpower training."

Born on May 7, 1926; Mr; Kolberg is a native of
Lead., S. Dak. He received hi; B.A. degree (Phi'
Beta Kappa) in political .science in 1949 and his
M.S. degree in government management in 1950
from the University of Denver.

In graduate School, he wasn Carnegie fellow in
local government administration. ;

He is inarried to the former Louise Alport
Louis, Mo., and now I give you William H. Kol-
berg, Assistant Secretary cif LabOr. for Manpow-
er.

, Bill
ureau



lAstic Reappraisal of
Servicf: Jals an.. 72- jecth

William H., Kolberg /

..4 ssistunt Secretary of Labor for Afunpgwer

I am going to speak to You today essentially as
the chairman of the board of directbrs of this great
instdution called the employment service.

_Everyone in this room has invested a great deal
in this institution or ydu wouldn't be here. Many
of you, I know, first put down your inve'stment in
`this organization 4.0 years ago when it was a7pretty risky fill.ospect. I can imagine What you
thought when you first arrived on the scene 40
yens ago to set up something called the U.S.
Einployrnent Seryice. Many of the rest of us ar-
rived much later but,I think all Of us have given of
our energy,,our talents, our hard work, and our
dedication.

And some of you have given what is the highest
gift that any person can givean entire career to
a public institution dedicated to do a very impor-
tant job. For that I salute you and the institution
you have created.

The 40th anniversary, the birthday Of an insti-
tution is rare, and I want, to recognize particularly

oyTent
Year Ahead

You know. who Yqp are. There are a good many of
you in this audience.

In a slightly lighter vein, this partnership 'we
have--; called the Federal-State emplOyment ser-
vicecould 'be likened to a marriage. As with all
marriages, this one has hail its ups and downs.

Let me point out to you some of the things that-
I am sure you wilI recognize instantly: Both part-
ners. in this marriage haveNtlireatened divorce
'over. and Over again. One partner, 'as A' matter of
fact, completely took over the-partnership once,
and ever siiicce there have been recurrent minors
that that particular partner had wild and woolly
ambitions to repeat that great feat. 2

BOth partners Wave accused the other of run-
ning a very messy house, throwing ashes on the

g, failing to balance the checkbook, being a
pendthrift, running the house on too small a bud-

get, playing around with other lover, and tearing
Community Action- agencieS (CAA's ),and prime

I sponsors.
I suppose the most frequent coniplaint, as inthose individuals wlib' were there when it started.

.20
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any marriage, is a percE od

ner to adequately, often, ...00
with the" respons- of tne
being,"Ah, but he2 you

If this.all sOunds ery re.
I thirik it" is because ever
points to a problem hat W:
have overcome: In any 400: t)

such a long and illustrious
forget the foibles and the quarr
all, we made it! We're here, w
and We're still strong.

Now, if you don't mind, I'm
you'llTerdiim me, a bit bure:aic
the subject of "A. Realistic R
ployment Service Goals and
the old preacher, I have a their>
I will staterthis theme in the beg
middle, and at the end, and I
and over long aft& I give thiE
happen to believe that this theme,'
is needed today to make the em_;
again as strong as it has been

---Let-me_tell_you_for-the-first
theine is as I see it: Higher qual
.placernent service is the6primar-
goal of the .employment servic_
forseeable future.

Before I elaborate on the them
me try to put it into perspectiv:
new boy on the block and after 2 .7-7 hs I have
had to go back to the textbooks and -:--- rat what
this institution really is: today what it's
done ih all the 40 years but.whai. to-
day.

-Let's take a hard look. I'm goi.7.:
figures, many of which will be

First of all, let's talk, about th/
forrnance of this" institution. If p
narne of the game, how well have v

7,7? part-
. :.:.om..::>.inicate

".Tile7- usually

.liar,
.ings
.t we

ilne Is to
lker

icon

Ake

-6he

)ver .

je I
7hat

.--vice

_ __this

,3ificient
ntinuing
ld in. the

'er, (let
am a

-rrie
you.

-: per-
s the
job?

The high water mark 'of pioyment service
placement performance. 'p ec-rme occiftred in
the period' from 1963 to 1Itwheii the system
made over 6 million nongric ura
year: This w,as done with anernp-
staff of about 25,006.1Che output :
service man:year was abc It 250
the system received an 'erage
more job openings each 'ear.

In comparison, between. 196:1
agiicultural placements declined
3.2 million. The performanceras
by inan-years, dropped from 250 LI)

.-)lrerric-rits a

err

or

7 1, -ion-

of aociut
ed again

. All right,

t.:-.iit's point numb1:1Dne, Our placement per;ni-
.:-.: ince has slipped ,_ ad slinued badly.Weneeu ..'
c ,3ernething abou: it. V have taken some stes
that : -..hink are go: :1!) -aake a difference. lv di

>talk about those -.- 1 a moment.

Seam- cily, let's talk it performance by oc,.. ,

patiOn. Where are wer _ing jobs? Where are ,
placing people? Si::ty -cent of the placemen cti
are in five occupatic .11 grouPings: cleri:_..1,
comestic ervice, other .z.,,Tvice, structural wc
and packaging and hanz.ling. Think of it! Si::
--_-ercent are in these five low-pay job categor. r::-_.

Point number three: How good, how pernu
nein are the: placern- 7.s? Well, listen to :hi
nent are the placerner : Well, listen to this sta
tistic: About 30 perm of those placements an
'tor, 3 days or less.

And finally, the ki=er point:. wage ra:eE
Severity percent of all placements made last year
Were at 2.50 an hour or lesS. .

Let re remind you that tte average hourly'
earnings in the country today are $3.84. That ells
uS that 70 Pelrcent of our activity is at a prr. erty
leyeL We're not' particiPating any-longer in the
main line of the labor market, which is up around
$3.75 to $4.00. We'ye working 'away at $2.50 or
less! .

I think it's important to keep in mind those four_
measures of our performance:, .

Now let's go back to the th-eTe and ask our-
selves what's wrong. Clearly, soinethings's hap-
pened. Let's see if we can diagnose Wand do some= ,

thing about it. ..

I think the first thing to do= and we've done it
_ _ot in the last year and we are going to do it a
g-_-eat deal moreis continne tO, say to ourselve
a_--.i everyone 'else: Yes, the emPloyment service
ha t.s a lot of goals and objectiv s-but there is one
single that's overriding, ,tha, controls every-
thing else we do. We have a single output. We
want to receive job orders, Ave want to r-7.eiv,
applicants; and we wa t to place those amp: _Hits
in ths*..jobs. ,

V -hen we don't do that job, we are not doing out
;rimary job. And if we are not doing our primary.
Db, We can't do the other jobs that; are part and

2arcel of the employment service.
As you all know, we have been emPhasizirig

placements for about a year and have chinbed
back up. We've climbed from 3.2 million in-,1971 to
about 4.1 million in 1973. For 1974.we are going to
set a higher goal ---,4.7 million placements whiCh
would be almost a 50-percent increase from 1971.
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Bu7 it is still a verY long shot to 6.1 mf_llion in
the heyday of this organization

.

In order to reach our goals, we -__Lan action With
you, suppor-:ir,g you, over theme:: year in the fol-

.
lowing are:s:

,

1. Improved management of the system which
canand must occur at all levels. We are going to
start with our own house. We are going to
organize more effectively both at )-idine and in the
regions. W, are going to do a better job. We think
that overhE,ad can be conablidated and reduced by "-.
redis:ribu-..ing staff.

We want to have staff-where the output is. As
you all know, we are trying to insist this year that
30 percent, just 30 percent, of employment service
staff be the frontline troops.

We've all.heard about the Artily, the infantry.
Our placement, peOple can be called the infantry
that accomplishes our task. Somehow or another,

we have got to reOrganize ourselves to put empha-
sis Where the output. is going to occur. ,

The first thing you hear, when we emphasize
placement is,"You don't care about any of the
rest of the functions. You don't care about assess.:
men,t (counseling, and intake an-d test-ink-)ind
labor market information all :ho4 other
things." `-

We certainly do'! we care very much!
You can't make placements without those sup-

portive services. We are going to do that, too. But
somehow or another it seems to me that we must
look again at how We are organized to de this jot
and keep our eye on theball And the ba-, is what
comes out of your office-: what the statistic is
on how many people pave 'ended up in-employ-
ment. Because that's the hanie of our institution,
the employment service.

We are aleo going to emphasize employer ser-
, vices 'and related job development, and these will

also be planned-to see if we can't make a greater
penetration intx ,-,ne labor market. .

We aresoing oo try to accomplish our, goals in
this general aa in the following three ways:

(Employment S
System (ESAJP..
RepOrting Systeind., Pr
from the State's se:-
the regional' Operittio
System (OPCS ` . 1i-

Reallocate re:
mance against or
terly basis, startitrr

We think this is ti
operation. You rev
tiorit that know
here to there in -

We think that t:
us to Manage our ot
and we intend t-

:vrnent Service

Autor:-..7ted RepOrting
of Se:- ,ce Automated

_ st AcCounting),
_praise: stem and from

Plann.ng and Control

On th: :asiS of perfor-
a and .c on a quat:.

December of 1973.
ost sensil-Die way to ruft an

)ple, yo _. reward in s titu-
do the -lato get from

ist ,effec:ive way.
--ay,that Jou would want

the employment service,
actly that.

2. DeveloPmen, field :estir4.- of employ- r.
merit service standari'i!i=, of operati:7,s and cost.. I
find it unbelievaLe. frankly, that -,he placement
output pereinploy.:-, :ear goes a:: cioe wa, from a
high. of 307.in one Staf.. e to a low of 24 in another
State. That tells us we have wide diversity in the
effectiveness of our' operations. 'It also, tells us

---that_welavanl_w_orked very hard in finding out
what Works and what doesn't or inadOpting the
best practices we find across the United States.

We also find tremendous variance within a
Stat'e: One local offce in one State had a rate of
572 placementsper person in the employment-ser-
Vice last year. In the same State, another:local of-
fice had .30. Now, some of that va:-iation is un-...
doubtddly explainable but all of it c.i.:rtainly can't
be. And yet, et the moment, I don't think we
know.

In.the interest of improving the productivity of
employinent service operations in the States, .a
thorough review Will be made of existing knowl-
edge about cost standarc-___ If necessary, a' .con-
tractor will be asked to ass, :Zrraulating an
approach to uniform ilex iy appled cost
standards. We expect to apply these standards on
a field test basfe in'the review of State plans of
serVice which begins - Jann...7y 1974 and to
arrive at a reasonabls nc:: fi:m 'basis for the
introduction of such,st_ ',nto the monitor-
ing qf State employmeEl ery. :es 'during fiscal
year 1975. A

3. Implementation of th, --eport of the National
Employer's Committee (the 7Ticery report). Es-
sential to an effective :,,,rar11:- otent eXchange is

.the full understanding, co: ---LL-za, an support
of the einployer cOinmunit- -...nerefore intend
to proceed with the impleir L: DE of those por-

..

o Participaz.a: and complete the review of each
fiscal 3;ear 14 Stateoplan of serVice to, in-
sure conformi::- with hat. we perceiye to be the
national program emphasis and goals.

Establish a comprehensive regional ES
monitoring syste for the employment ser-

' vice with specl regional office staff as-.
signed on a regular asis to monitoring activities.
Regional moritorin will include analysis of the
feedbacit from management information syStems

3 1
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tions of -- .:ery committee rep
which p ir. 7treng : .eningflie employmi,
echang .T ns of Lfli:..employment srv
We plan to isb.irach of the six. ma-
cities where Enroloyel-'s Committe,: iid
field work, el area, 'State, regional, a:- ...-

national office :oane iith consui:ativ:- ass
Lance from the -.. The team'
to implement wiL
st-ligthen the io services, anE 'placeMenz..
operations of lc 7 DffiT and to build models in
the six cities wi c e used to restructure
employment se -,:z)erations in all, major
metropolitan laL hope tO 2omple:
the model buildir_g in :.:Te next 12 months ane.
begih-the exten ion t models beyohd
pilot cities at Lat ft..

By having sai :. all ta-is, Fve suggested we're in
seine trouble as an ins titution. I think that we
ought to recognaze it.

There are a number of things. that We could do,'
and the three general points I just made are
among the ones I feel are import each-,
of you a's professionals in this 1iness could add

.--to,that_list aver_ _acLaveragain `'-:ere are a nutn-_
. bE 7 of other thi:-_ 4s perhap..f equz..11y as 'mportant,

th it we though -=o do joi::-.-dy to try to- move on
ar. _ make this more efr-ective institution.

6w, .the nay Vers about thia situation will
rr..7hediately sta7..7:, that 11.f you emphasiz-- place-
mt over everyting else, and you rewarc. people-

. or. perforilance. performance become: place-
ment. .And there goes the whole e.-hphasis,, they
say, that we have tried so Iv -d tObjld in the last
7-8-9 years oh Ferving the poor, the 6:-,advan-

. tagect. the special clientele ,;roups fro:7- which,
frankly, the employment se-vice must e.:;:ist. It'. s
the only way those people . an go abou: zetting"
the kind of ser;ice chey.he e.. in the elm-. -yment
market: . .. .

'But, what does t.he show? I wr- to as-
sure you thatz,e ar,, going oe very, 1/E .arefui
thatthe performa,..e cthe emplaymei.

:as wernove t:wc.-c a placement cic

-.not lag in -.e pc-

8o far, the figur -3 lor right. I'm ce
what happened ir 97- :ne 1973-totals :t go
like this : were up over 1971
49.5 percent', :laced were up by 3-
percent; the .-aci (by: our definitie::
were up, by 51. perct; the poor (by oul.

definition) were _.,;) by 32.8 percent; regular
veterans, 59.8 pe7-cent, and Vietnam-era veterans,'
85.7 percent.

L 11. vOur attention again
With th,. -!xt. .Dtion of one categot?
ever:, ..er _Ittegory exceeded

h o we've experienced
yea: looks good Bu, _

any -t. The figures haven't
enou ye haven't triet

23

o t fact that
tr aorities

e .rcentage,,,
. -3 last 2

't rove
,pt long

I _ :. ye will be very sehs: = ,he need
for L .-ce to continue to It--,ei., '..ri these
area_ -,--7,.-_, v- e increase overall -)ia id: nts.

I -a t nk I need to call -.7a- L..-.eri-lon to a .

nev :-..enoehon oceurring in )ur 5022S:" which I
fine .iry d =able the public interes:, :1 firms
and :_e puo__c interest groups tha: rer Our
shot_r. 7-e should all welcOme this. I stitu-
tions need 1 ; be responsive to a variety )i' utside
forces. I am happy that the Ford F 6unCi..:-,-.,in and
others are :linding public interest law. ::,.' s to

, take a look ar, us and,other public institutiorks. We
ought to be able to stand the 'lare, ,f 1,-)ublic
scrutiny. W,hen there is responsih 3 ..: ation
of what we do, I, for one, will ne ...- . ii ty of
trying to freeze, out these in .1E,...,_: _ 3 s or
obfus ::ate what we have been n-

I an sure you.are all aware of ease
..in wsr._..ch we had a settlementout of co; We in
the Fdëral Governmenz and Olo-

rado -Andy decided the: we shcr.ut. o t of
our: rather than go to churtanc. that ase
all th e. way through. The public
in that instance had a good case:, ther., good
case c,n the.Federal Government; the:, :lac_ good
ca`Se n tk Sta.

iat's act_objeetIvely ir ich :::-cumstances.
Les rept theblame as wel. as thc- credit and see
if we ca7. 't .clo a better job. ';',/e have nothing to
hide; V:- lave nothing to cover.up. We are in the
busineE., )f serving all cher t:s and w...en -don't
Serve u .-:n well,--therwhisue needs PloWit;
flopeft....y, we can1-)loW our own :. but
when Cilat does not happen. then i s .:±ectly

ecOnsist, with 'our. -_-_'-z-mocntic s:vAern when; j

sonie c group cails our 3teinra-:dsh,i.--- to ac-
count says, "You've got y-.
tices,'"

One .st'area I want to taL abirT .briefly the
emplo:_-_-_ent service role as : into man
bower .enue. 'sharing.

This been an ideOlog:.. deh that many
of us ciged, in for a very i tk 1t

goes ba-:k to 1965, 1964 or r,..3.ybe ore. i-md it
has always revolved around :he w 'presump-
tive Aiscir." .AS for the rules ahe regulz.- tiOns
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officials at the

.he responsible one: to
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to you to operate

z--al government come:
_..,;tates tu les or T-11,i-

the us-E. 2 or :prc we ca:- _
fully be acc, : understanding ----aat
our princip,:J .are.

I personaL-.- feei- i. most cases, the. .nn-
plOyr2ent-.--..ce has .:-:een :-..nvolved in rrianp- -ver
programs : zr_nbid effective way _Ind
.that, the loca.: rrn. spot3ors will continui to
want. to .-use the er--LoloTrzent service..

Now, in our revie-- of the Socal 7rime spon- ':'s
lris and Jim; w are going .) be

very .ca7..eiu . une.ierstaa.a. why in :Dme
cases t... wiL not be useci. It

'seems .:,nat at Cr., :tate level and. -Are at
the Fe... vel reLlv nee:. dose a.7:ention
to wha. gding Saying
about 11-.i .E-erifites,-1;3ha-: ;en prT -T. now for

some
them 1i1E be T.. don't

thn . .d. do -vay
no faiLl. -7 CC

the: hver for
;aid. :7c.1:1'7. : 1 dwe

ha-r- ta..:;_.=, t :n
I frar:.::y thr. wiL

t:. tIZT soi
aifl .

ne. tha-. 3-te
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ally, durin ,:he next several_months we will
be de-reloping cot standardssomething which
ha n,iver been dGne. In that way We can say, and
yoli can say, how certain employment ser-
viu=5 will cost hrim& sponsors wishing to
puL-chase employment service assistance.

1..et me return now to the theme. I won't repeat
it a ain. I think I've repeated'it Often enough for
you Lo get the message. As far asym concerned,
the game froin her2 on oiit is to change so that we.
hay --2; a single oVerriding and preeminent goal.in'
the employMent serVice. I think that's going_ fO
increase our productivity; it's certainly going
increase our own understanding of what we're up
to. I think it's going to inctease the eminence of
this ageney.

Nov% as the new boy on the bloCk who ha's only
been a-_--ound a couple Of months, I want to close by
pledging to you my best efforts to do my part in
this partnership. As lona as I'm _in this, job, you
are no: going to hear at..- words from me about
federaLzing the emploYment serviCe. I hope we're
all dorA, at least for a time, with what kind Di
rhetoric. This arrangem:ht that we have that hz.s'
been with us fe-,- 40 yeazs for the fOrerunner of
revenue sharing fhis was the first time it was ap-
plied. I think it has workEd; if it hasn't worked as'
well as We'd like, I belie-re there are ways to go
about changing it so it will work. SO I want to be
clear arid put to rest any notion that we're not
going to be working as hard as we know how to
work on our part of tk partnership.

I v-ant you also tokrw that I have a great deal
of respect for the ins .ition; I know many of you
in this audience ver I have a high respect
for your professio::.:L. ::::-.7.1petence and, more im-
portantly, for you _ied:::ation to the goals of this
institution, whici: 7_ hlieve are at the highest.

With a lot of hard INC71.: onlout.part; many of us
will 1- 3 able to sit in this 7-oorn 10 years ',:rom now
and 2elebrate an even tr. or4important anniver-
sary, the 50th.aimiversE of the U.S. Employ-
ment Service.

r
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Pr. Juanita Kreps

mored, the initial nvitation to addreSs the group
vrent to Secretar-. Shultz, and if one considers
howmany name :here are between his and mine,
wnO must also '77.aYe been approached? Then my
being here is th, result of a series of very 'sudden
shifts and plan3.

in Preparing these comments I would have
liked to know what we would be hearing today
from the past and present Assistant Secretaries
for Manpower, Mr: Rhttenberg, Mr. Weber, Mr.
Lovell; Mr. Kolberg: But-not having th'eir state-
ments and not being ableto hear them this after-
noon, I had thought to address my remarks.to Dr.
HoWs paper, thereby hoping to.end this symposi-
Ann by looking into the future of the employment
service and its role in the NatiOn's manpower pro-
gram: What --,3u may not have pickedup from Dr,

addre.: s this mornihg is that he had asubti-
tle to that pa2er and the subtitle was "Manpower

'Lyric's for Macro Mugic." And.I shall`here raise
the question_ can the employinent service be or-
chestrated .t mac 3 music? Some of the notes I
sound .woul: be uite sour.

It was the Spar _sh philosopher Santayana who
said the: those -_o fail to heed .the lessons of
history live to rE-_-_-eat its mistakres, but the em-
ploymen ;Service .-laS not heeded those lessons.nor
have those Df us ncerned with concocting new
manpower polici ,.. and programs heeded the
lessons of Listor. Most of the supposedly.new
manpower ?rogru-ns of the sixties Were', in face,
revivals of :nanpower programs of the thilties'
the Job Corps replaced the National Youth'
Administration, Fublic -Service Employment re-
placed the Works Progress Administration, and
the "neW'.' U.S. Employment Seryice replaced
the.old USES. The problem with therepetition is
obvious. Measures that worked Well in a deep
depression, where perhaps 1 in 4 of the total work

--force -was- unemployed,-hardly_seem_appropriate_
to deal With the T.- loower problems of the sixties
and the seve- 'olems of structin-al Uner
ployment ar: disadvantag.
which persist c., z.,ubstantial growth, infla-
tion, and relative.y low-rates .of unemployment
'among all but black and Chicano youth and the
,rnothers bf children on welfare.

Because of the differences in problems, the sub-
ject of Dr. ,Holt's paper is quite timely. It centers
on the dilemma of achieving a balance ,between
inflation and unemployment, which is probably
the most pressing ecorioinic issue of our day,'and
it suggests that we have never developed a basic
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and pervasive labor market stategy to deal with
the dilemma. Dr. Holt thinks the employment ser-
vice should have a central role in such a labor mar-
ket strategy and most of us here wou1d-05e with
him. -

We would agree further, i think, the% for too
long the employment service has been on the mar-
gins of our manpower policies and strategies. In-
stead of becoming the effective middle man or wo-
manmore than half of its staff in the field are
womenthe employment service has instead
ended up as the man in the middle, criticizkl by
employers for failing to recruit the best qualified
to fill job openings,and by workers lor screening
out those with employrnerit handicaps, or lesser
skills or by creaming off the ttp and, of course, by
college prbfessors for everything under the sun.

,

Because like the Matterhorn it is there in all 50
States and 2,400 local offices, the employment
service has also ,tended to become the official
dumping ground for "most of the dirty work

1$- associated with manpower programs in this
country: As was pointed out . in the iyickery
report, no less than 72 different categorips of

,.) manpower programs were clumped on We\ em-
ployment service in the decade of the sixties, and
yet during that period the basic grants budget
whidh °finances the core employment service

., ,operation' \prov.ided no substantial increase in
positions to do the work. What additional funds
did come into the State systems were tied up in
narrOwly definedcategories with separate admin-
istrative structures, separate reporting systems
and, in most instantts, a trade-off diversion of
regular_ staff on a 1 to 2 or 1 tO 1 basis. And
seemingly small add-ons occurred-without fund-
ing or staffing.

Beyond all this, the employment service has
been projected into the middle of the most corn-

--plex andloaded -issue-_of_the_clomestic_political
scene, excluding you know what, and that is the
issue of irs'relfare reform. In WIN I, and even more
in WIN II, the employment service is required to
posture itself on the cutting edge of Die work ethic
versus the welfare ethic. 'And despite the fact that
the welfare program did not get through the Con-
gress, many States; among them C ifornia, New
York Illinois, -Ohio, and Massac1kisétts, have
passed laws which require virtually all welfare re-
cipients except the blind, the aged, and tkie dis-
abled to report to the employment service for

,,-

work as a condition for receiving their welfare
payments. Lou Levine, I Imderstand, reminded

,
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u's today that he had the same problem even in the
thirties. In all these States it is assumed that the
employmentgeivice will absorb the costs of work
registration and job development and placement,
meaning agiversion of 25 percent of all employ-
ment servite:staff to this one activity alone.

A similar diversion of employment service staff
to the Wqrk registration of food stamps was par-
tially averted in 1971 when the U.S. Department
of Labor insisted that there should be reimburse-
ment from the basic food stamp appropriations
for that purpose. But only a portion of the esti-
mated costs have actually been reimbersed on the
assumption that the employment service should
be providing Some or all of those serviees as a so-
callecr'maintenance of effort." Other erosions of

- the basic employment service Staff have resulted
from the practice of diverting employment ser-
fvice staff to take claims Of unemployment insur-
ance in periodS-of unanticipated increases in the
claimant workload. In1971-72, more than 3,200
employment service positions were so diverted.
Incidentally. I have tried as far as possiblanot to
rely on statistics, for I have cothe even more re-
cently to di'Strust them because of a disiglay of
cost return data on our campus, and one story is
illustrative.

We had in a class reunion, a 10th class reunion,
a group of young men, one of whom was obviously
the most outstanding and the .rnost successful.
Those of us who'had had him in class remembered
him as the worst student we- had ever had. He
barely got through introductory economics, he
never 'did pass accounting, and- his statistics
course was a disaster. Understandably we were
interested in the source of his success so we
pressed him a bit and he said, "Well, it's very sim-
ple, I manufacture a kitchen gadget at a cost of
$3, and I sell it for $4. Now anytithe you can make
a good steady 3 percent, you'fe bound to be all

Dr. HoWs analysis, which did not suffer this
Idnd of shortcoming, shows that we cannot expect
to achieve a delicate balance between inflation
and unemployment unless 'we have an employ-
ment service that is geared to cope sensitively and
efficiently with the dynamic and unpredictable
changes in the labor marklet. As he points 'out,-
this requires total manpower policy and strat-

'egr which builds on the capability that was theo-
retically there for the pas,1040 years, but which has
been steodily eroded hrthe thrusts that we've
mentioned. AccorfAng to Holt, an ideal employ-

men t service would have the capabilities of
matching workers, jobs, and manpower services
With staff assigned to serv-e both appliCants and
employers; the capability of reducing the high un-
.employment of young people by establishing
closer ties between schools and employment ser-
vices; - the capability of reducing critical skill
vacancies; reducing geographic imbalances; elim-
inating institutional barriers; and finally, encour-

ing research, experimentation, and demonstra-

Now these are the ideals, I grant. The question
is, how well is the employment service equipped
to meet any or all of these needs? In its. present
form, obviously, not Very well. Yet, if these are de-
sirable goals, we must face the reality that there is
no other institution of machinery now in place
that canperform the functions any more effective-
ly. One is reminded of the parallel comment so de:.
tested by liberated women that whatever their
shortcomings, wornen are still the best thing of
their kind that man has discovered.

,There are a few States and localities whde
some of the suggested activities' haVe been suc- :
cêssfully carried out with measurable cost effec-

-tiveness. -There are, for-exaMple,-tnoderately_suc..
c,essful man-job matching syStems in operation in
Utah, New York, and Wisconsin:There have been
some cost effective mobilitY programs on an ex-
perhnen tal and demonstration basis. There have'
been successful' interstate clearance programs
using computer-assisted capabilities to move
unemployed aerbspace workers to job vacancies
in othenareas and States. There is a long and sub-
stantial history of ,suecesSful relationships be-
tween schools and employment services in
helping dropouts and the -ntm-college bound
graduates to firid suitable year round employ-
ment. There are Job Bonk systems in operation in

',morse than 40 States `and in most metropolitan
r os Co the point where the employment Job

nk systems now cover areas containing more
n "70 percent of the Nation's population and

labor force. Much has been learned from the
Neighbothood Youth CorpS and I'ationalAlli-

. 'ance cif Business proNms about b,pw to hire,
trahM,And retain bck d ., youth.

. ;:!* "

What, then, is so unrealistic about Dr. Holt's
proposed program 'and the role in that program
that he projects for the employment service?
What he proposes clearly can be achieved at least
in theory, but what's missing asp. far is the com-

?.`1'.;-.
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mitmenrof resoiirces that would make such a pro-
gram\ v iable:

We 'see no cOmmitment at the present; idstead
we see a philosophy of "getting people off the re-

.lief rol e and on to the payrolls" without supPort
or interv

\
ning programs. Cost Benefit savings are

available for many such programs. If those who
make ultimate fUnding decisions are as intereSted
in cost benefit analyses as is commonly assumed,
the funding\ would surely would have a higher
priority. In brief, lir. Hdles recommendations
would surely \\ be carried out ifjaanpower pro-
grama were properly funded and supported but
this assumption is quite a heroic one. I have an
even greater skepticism as to the extent to which
macroeconomic policies will be initiated to create
the job's necessary whatever the manpower poli-

/cies. But since Nat Goldfinger and otherg have
spoken on that issue, I shall pass over these obvi-
ous problems. in preparing these notes, I had

' some conversations with people in the employ-
'bent service. I asked them to give me their own
views On the feasibility of Holt's background
paper as the basic framework around which to
build the employment service of tomorrow. The
response to his ideas was uniformly enthusiastic:-
Indeed his paper was used as the basis bf a 4-year
plan which was prepared in the spring of .1972.

In the concluding section of that plan, USES
projected the employment service office 'of the
late seventies to include the fdllowing character-
istics:

% "Same day" response to employers' job
orers by on-line access to area, State, regional,
and nationwide skill banks.
: 2. "Same day" response to jOb-ready appli-

cants and' claimants who apply for a 'job.

3. Maximum exposure to job-ready applicants
and claimants to available job Openings and job

----lead-information_with_aminimum of professional
staff intervention.

4. Substantial mobility and assistance and sup-
port for those who need it to move where the jobs
are. The reasoning being here that,what could be
done for laid-off aerospace workers could be done
for others, perhaps with less cost and greater
benefits.

5. Substantial computer-asSisted -capability to
recruit out of area andout of State by sharing per-
sistent labor shortage information among the
States.

6. An outstationed capability with linkages to

29

'Job Bank and matching systems to reach and
serve those entering or reentering the work force.

7. A carefully selected and trained staff to
serve employers who need technical assistance in
eliminating arbitrary barriers to employment.

8. A pervasive labor market and occupational
information capability. .

9. A responsive and valid management infor-
mation capability which is a byproduct of the
computer-assisted manpower operation.
10. And, above all, an image in the commUnity

as the place to ga for help in finding a suitable job .

or locating a qualified worker. Now it may be that
this image can, come only when employment ser:
vice 'staff has earned it. However, adequate pay
and bstter staff develoPment 'would help td
attractiand retain better staff.

On the matter of adequate pay, Ite is reminded;
of the story that made the rounds 3'rears ago when
comPuter programers, were in such short supply
and everyone was trying to hire one. At the height
of this seardi there walked into an employment
office a gorilla and he announced, I am a compu-
ter-prograMer, and the personnel office said,
you're what? And he repeated he was a Comput-
er-programer. So there was nothing to do but get
him a job and they didat $3,000 a year. And he
proceeded to write very godd programs, but the
top brass of the company which hired him was
still a little uneasy about the *hole thing. One I

day the personnel manager was looking over his
shoulder watchinghi write his programs and he
said, I hope you don't *nd, I don't mean to eip-
barrass you, but you can u derstand, we don't get
many computer-programe . The gorilla' simply
replied, at $3,000 a year I 'm ot surprised. Now, it
does seem to me that if our roblem here is one of
staffing, that additional money would help a
great deal. This we can say in a period even of in-
flation, I suppose, - ,,

In conclusion, we are , aware of course that
today's events are a milestone for USES, marking
40 years of work in the era that's discovered more
manpower questions than Were even anticipated
at the time of the passage of the Wagner-Peyser
Act. But itis, of course, what lies ahead of us that
is challenging and exciting. Clearly in the case of ,
employment serVice, what is past is prologue.
Perhaps you have chartered here today a new ap-
proach for an institution that has, been felt by
some to have grown old before its time. p

Regardless of one's view of how effective the

3'8
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employment service has been in the F,ast, I would
leave you in a sense of urgency ahou- picking up
the pace of the chatges that Eire s obviously
needed whether or no: they are the ones that Dr.
Holt he F suggested. Fdrvariation on Holt's musi-
cal the c, I suggest tha the macromusic being
writte: :or the 1970's is stridenc, energetic, and
quite 6 manding. Unless the em7:loymeht service
can pLy in tune, and at t_=le Hght- arnpo, we

,

P

cannot ho'pe for a medley. The fact that the Under
,Sedietary is named Mr. Schubert will not, I hope,
mean that the manpower iymphony remains up-.
finished.

If I tried, I could probably do some futther via
lence to Dr.-Holes:innocent subtitle but by new.if
he's here I'm stile he regrdts ever introducing -

such words to a literal Minded audience slich as ,

this. r
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Dr. Arnold R..Weber
Dean, Graduate sjelioid of Industrial Administration

' Cart ettie-hfellon University ,'
IformerAssistam Secretary for,Manpitiver,

U,S. Department of Labor.)

Thank you very much. Peg lad td be here. The
last time this ensemble was together was at the
10th anniversary celebration of the Manpower
Development and n'raining Act. We are now herb
to commemorate the 40Th anniversary of the
Wagner-Peyser Act.

It has now been 3 years since I was Assistant
SecretaryJok,Manpower..Aside from personal dig=
may at thapassage of time, I'M aftaid that I real-
ly haven't folloWed -this field 'closely since I left
the Department of Labor. I Was tempted to give a
disquisition on the most unforgettable employ-
ment security administrator , that I have ever
known, but I was sure everybody would know
abóut whom I was tarkiiig. However, in the inter-
vening period, I hope I have gained some perspec-
tive I can share with you.

First, I will briefly indicate my, perception of
what's happened to the employment service since

. it was established. Second, I will indicate the
present range of opportunities that is before the
employment service. Third, what tasks wilt have

9

to be addressed, if not in the next 40 years, cer-
tainly the next 5 or 10. ,

Let meiiow turn to a brief recaPitulation-Ofthe
development of tlie employment service and
employment security system. In this regard, it is
interesting to note- that ip nature land bureaucra-
cies, there is a ,cYcle of repetition. Although the'

- employment security system started in 1933 with
the pagsage of Wagner-Peyser, for purposes of
antiquity you can trace the employment service

c- back to 1907 when the U.S. Employment Service
was establishec1 as a division of the Bureau of.,
Immigration. It's Primary task then was to move
what you would now characterize as the "disad-
vantaged" away front the ports of entry on the'
east coast and diffuse these immigrants to pldges
where economic opportunities were availableAn
any.case, the emp16ment security system initial-
ly developed as a simple labor exchange with the
primary emphasis on information and p1acement
for the disadvantaged. The whimsical may far-
ther.note that in 1912, a bill was introduced int9

32
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Congress tb give the functions of the employfnent
service to the Post Office on the grounds that
both agencies were concerned with the dissemina-
tion of information.

Tl?e next major_step in the evolution of the ern-
ployment security system beyond Wagner-Pey-
set was the enactment of the unemployment in-,
§urance amendments to the Social Seturity Act in
1935. This development had a constricting effect

,
upon the sy.s tem. It essentially made the employ-
ment service an adpinistrative adjunct and fiscal
lacky, if you will, of the unemployment insurance
system. Also, it linked manpOwer sercice with a
policing function by making the employment
service responsible for administering the "avail-
able for work" tests. Consequently, the new ar-
rangernents shifte'd the focus of the employment
service and the pladement function away from the
disadvantaged and to those who had a,relatively
high degree of economic independence in the sense

that-they had a-history oflabor_force participation
and tended to have marketable skills.

'In this manner, the employment security sys-
tem initially began with a broad focus but for fis-
cal and administrative reasons narrowed its con-
stituency until the "manpower revolution" of the
1969's.' At this point, the emPloyment security
system staked a claim'is the comprehensive man-
power agency in the Nation. This change, of
course, was associated with a Whole range of legis-
lation which brought notoriety, fame; and best of
tijOiches, to the eMployment service. As a coii-,
sequence of this legislation several things hap-
Pened: There was an enormous increase in the re-,
sources that were available for the operation of
the employment ,security system through the
preliferation of categorical f)rograms, each one.
carrying its own authorization and appropriation.
There was a rather promiscuous expansioh4, the
concept of manpower services, which was trans-
formed from simple placement and training to a
variety ofservices including the healing of psoria-
sis, dental servicesd and personal counseling.
Thete was also' a maloLexpansion or reexpan-
sionof4heconstituency of the employment ser-

,.

vice awl the Department of Labor to include now
not on4r organized labor but the disadvantaged
and those groups that bad special problems; the
old, the young, Vietiutm veterans, left-handed
lirofesors.;' essistant secretaries in need of vo-
cational colinseling, and other indigent groups.
And last, there was the emergencii of explicit com-
petition to the employment security system in the
governmen tal,Sec tor for the first time with the de:,-
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velopment of the community action agencies,
model cities, .and other organizational baggage
associated with the Great Society.

So what we've seen in the process of repetition
and accretion at the same time. This Pattern has
meant several things to the employment security
system in the 1970'. It's clear that the mission
and range of functions of the system have been
permanently expanded. You'll never go back to
the good old daysor the bad old days however
you conceiYe.Of them. tri addition, there's been a
reassertion of the quasi-monopoly power of the
employment sdcurity agencies because of the de
facto demise of the community action agencies.
The CAA's generally failed as effective mantpoWer
agencies and the employnient security system
was there to picleup the pieces because it has a
fixed and continued commitment- to the man-
power area. At the same time, there has been a re-
turn to the concepts of localism and decentraliza-
tion:not for functional reasons, but based on the
ideological notion that it's import-a:nt to move re-
s`ources and power out of Washington to the
grassroots where the problems exist.

These changes have also left a legacy of wide-
spread innovation. Stanley Ruttenburg, Malcom \
Lovell, and I all had our 'particular pets or exer-
cises in quackery. But seems to me that this
penchant for innovation set in motion was a very
salutary process that stirred' up the system and
made a few of the natives restless.

This process of change has created a great
range.of opportunity for the employment security,
system as it moves ahead in the next decade. But
the other side of that coin is a great vulnerability,
becaiise the next time you fail, it's going to be dif-
ficult for you to blame your defioiencies on the
AA's or on the pernicious intervention of a

GS-11 in Washirigton. Thus, the other side of con-
tP:cl---over-resources---and-montTely-power-is not=
merely opportunity, but responsibility and vul-
nerability. The halcyon days of tbe uncritic,al
movement of large amounts of public resources to
social programs are over.

What challenges do these nedr conditions
create for the employment security system? First,
there is a need to maintain a commitment to the
disadvantaged. With the emphasis on the Viet-
nam ..veteran and on placement and "hard" out-
put, there's a significant,danger that there 411 be
a retreat from the concept that there are groups
that are disadvantaged in the Jabor iparket that
require special services: I t. seems to me that the
worst thing you can do is to play the role of the
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I dog in the manger whereby you preempt the de-
.

j livery of manpower but retreat to a simple opera--
,

tional concept of placement where success or
failure is measured in terms of those numbers that
we. all found so invidious bin recent years.

Second, I think it's extremely important/ to
maintain a national commitment on the part 'of
the Manpower Administration and the compo-
nent units of the Stateund local levels. It's anom-
alous that we're presently "going local" atil thee
same time that any observer of the labor mark'et
would confirm that the problems are becoMing
more national in scope. Local labor ma`rkets are
not islands Unto themselves, Kut part of a greater
continent, and to deal effectively with theiprob-
lem of youth unemployment and the unemploy-
ment of middle-aged people 301 years Trorn now
will require a national commitment. I,t"s that
trade-off between local problems and a commit-
ment to those issues which transcend the locality
that Will have to be dealt with effectively.

Third, it will be necessary to sustain and extend
the range of innovation. There's a lot of second
guessing now on new techniques like 'the Job
Bank. Nonetheless, it would be foolhardy to cur-
tail innovation because it doesn't show, magical
results immediately. If Alexander Graham Bell
took that point of view, we'd still be screaming at
eachother from the roofS. A capacity and willing-
nesS- for innovation must be sustained.

Fourtli, and important challenge is[to develop
effective linkages between the employment secu-
rity system and other major manpower institu-
tions. You will never have all the pie, and in my
judgment, you never Should. Most training, most

jobs will be provided by the private secto*. A large
amount of training will be done by the school sys-
tem. Constructive steps have to be taken to estab-

, lish linkages ikith other major manpower institu-
tions qnd with local officialé who will be given dis-

. cretion over great resources.
Last, it seems to me the most important de-

mand on the systern is to develop the capacity to
say "No." I -think thati,because of the desire to
expand your importance 4nd claim on resburces,
you hayen't said "No" frequently enough. Right-
ly or wrongly, people in the COngress came away
with the belief that you could solve juvenile deliji-
quency, drug addiction, criminal recidivism, and
itchy scalp. You can't solve all these problems
through "manpower programs." The heaviest
Charge in the years ahead is the capacity to distin-

'quish what you can do best relative to other in-
stitutions and to say "No" when you can't do the
job. If you take this point of view, conception will
be the result of planning rather than random ro-
mance:
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Well, in all fairness to Arnie, he didn't take 30
minutes and I think he did exceedingly well in
expressing a point of view whtch I find myself far
more in agreement with than the point of view
which I think is beginning to reflect itself in the
Manpower Administration in the Department of
Labor today. And I just want to, if I might, be-
cause neither Arnie Weber nor Mac Lovell; I

think, were able to hear Bill Ko-lberg-at-hmch, tdik-
about Bill's speech. Bill Kolberg's remarks at
lunch really set the stage for what I want to say -2
what I want to say in a far less_effectii,e way than
Arnie has. It seems to me that the employment,
service is moving back into a shell, failing to
accept the challenge that is before it, and in effedt
abandoning the concept of the comprehensive
manpower program". I hope I'm wrong.

The reason I'm going to do what I plan today is
to try to bring the issue out clearly before .us and
hope that my interpretation of what was said at
lunch today is wrong,' and if it's wrong, I'd like to
have it discussed. I hope I'm not unfair in inter-

preting what Mr. Kolberg said. I have a great deal .

of respect fOr.Bill. As a m'atter of fact it/ought to
be remembered that I was the one wh decided
that the Departinent of Labor needed Bill Kol-
berg and hrought hiinback from the Buii of the
Budget the firSt time.

He said at lunch today that really o e central
theme of the employment service shoul1 be place-
men t7Wehave to really-go b-a-ck-tc-p-lac ent-and,
provide employers vvjth the jobs the need, fill
their job opplers. That was a central b sic theme.
Well, that's fine as a theme but then he went on to
say that he supported manpower reve ue sharing
and that the whole concept of manpo er reven
sharing was to give,tO the local elected official tqie
determination of the expenditure of funds a d
how he is going, to handle the manpoer revenue
money in the local comMunities.

He further said the Department o Labor was
notgoing to dictate who the prime spOnsor, or, as
we use the phrase, who the presumptjve deliverer
of manpower services would be. Instead the local
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official would be ableto purchase placement ser-
vices and hopefully other services from the em-
ployment service, but that the local official.receiv-
ing the manpower revenue funds would make
those decisions through the local autonomy which
is given tinder manpower revenue sharing.

Mr. Kolberg then Ikent on to say that "some
local officials will say that we wfit to do it alone"
and will proceed to carry on the manpower
function alone. And I would say that it seems to
ine that what will happen is that "some locaL offi-
cials may decide to go to the ernployment service
for help:" Therein- lie the problem and the
difficulty.

A careful look at all, the facts indicates that the
local., officials, will have manpower services per-
formed by somebody else other than the-employ-
ment service. The employment service will lose
out in this kind of game. I would have thought
particularly that as we approach the coincidence
of the community action agencies going out of
business on July 1, as far as Federal funding is

.o

, years olda lawthat has nut. been amended basil.,
cally since it was passed in 1933, except as a regu-
lations change that flowed from the SOcial
Security Act.
- -In 40 years, much has Happened: The law needs

'to be rethought:It to be thought through again
and again. We ought to bQ thinking abmit how
that employment service can meet the functions
and deinands and needs of the decade of the
1970's and 1980's; how the employment service
can become the comprehensive manpower agency
that links itself clearly With the local comniunity
with the other deliverers of services and related
activitieS that make manpower a key to the
community. It seems to me as we talk about what
the new law should be, we ought to be talking
about a manpower agency and not just an
employment service. We ought to talk about the
erhployment service being the deliverer of all
manpower serviees linked with the rest of the
community for related services.

' I agree with Mr. Kolbe that rhetoric of
federalizatior unnecessai. y. _1\7E7 never really
actively talkeci about fedei lizp 1. any of my
involvement in the employ. ,=1) 3er .ce but I do
say that I think we need to esta..ish E. :ery strong
Federal involvement, Federeo :iirection, Federal
participation in the local conm-nnity's decisions :
to carry out the activities-in 1L _ manpower field.

, You cannot just turn ovel _.anpower revenue
,sharing money to the locai community without.
there being a continued implicit Federal involve-
ment. I agree with Arnie Webbr, that we have
problems that are national in scope and that local
resolution of these problems are not really in the
hrds. One has tci think of them in terms of the
much broader issues. I would like to have seen
this celebration of the 40th anniversary of the
USES as a dedication to tile concept of a Federal
strengthening of the _Federal position without

plying-federalizationA t-still-goes-to-the-con-----
cept of letting the loCal community decide on the
allocatien and distribution of its funds but doing
it by following very careful national goals and
objectives that are 6'et out in advance.

I think it's time for us to be talking in the. em-
Ployrrient service about separating the funding Of
the employment service from the UI trust ac-
counts. It's time, to be talking about supporting
the employment servrce through general revenue
and not through an emPloyer payroll tax as in the
main it is now supported. There have been certain
recent alterations in that, which are to the good,
bin, they are not far enough. We need, it seems to

, concerned, and tile 40th anniversary of the USE-ST-----
that majOr elected local officials w uld riot be
given in,alternativel.n selecting a pr::ne sponsor.
The local offici:.' , no ilger having an:. direct Fed-
eral suppert for :he should not 'De put in the
position of.goir to the employment service
with his man; -.Nenue7funds, or to mime
other local agenc DIG; SER, or someoneelse
to decide how to manpower revenue funds

-to continue the manpower functions of the vim:
munity action agencies.

I am not quite sure what will happen, but it
seems to me that we should not go the route of
saying that the mayor will be free to make the de-
cision. On the 40th -anniversary of thee employ-
ment service, there should be a rededication of the
,concept we were trying to establish over the last
10 to 4 years, namely, that the employment ser-
vice should become the comprehensive manpower
agency at the State and local level. I don't see that
happening under local autonomy. The local offi-
cials, being free to make their decision as to where
they will purchase the comprehensive manpower
functions, will not go to the employment service
in my judgment.

would have hoped that, at this point, the 40th
anniversary of the Wagner-Peyser Act, we could
have dedicated oiirselves instead to seeing how
the employment service could be made into a corn-,
prehensive manpower agency.

What we need is a new laW. That means decid-
ing how we amend or rewrite a law which is now 40
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me, to revise t e Wagner-Peyser Ac to develop
the kind of li kages that can be gotten only
through an es blishment of manpower planning
councils. We must get at the local Community to
be able to create somethingthat is effective rather
dim ineffective as the Cooperative Area Man-
poiver Planning System (CAMPS). program has
been. I think, as the manpower planning councils
are developing today-7.a8 they're being recrea-
tedthat you must have some authoritY to pull

'tOgether at that local communitY` the resources
froth the various agencies that are inVolved in the
comprehensive manpower program.

I woulä like to See a revitalized and refreshed
employmen service be that local manpower com-
prehensive a ency. I think we heed, under Fed-
eral inVolveme t and Federal direction, to be able
to establish priorities in terms of go and objec-
tives that the local community will aw.
think we Car_ !--.1rn o-rer all simplean ority he
local comm. :ty

In i ead of moving to a 1- _ral

.i.would_have_hopeci it an
improved a:- rec., dicated employment vice

-would becon. _zentral comwhensive m _,ower
agency. It iE 7tainly conceivable that, con-
centrating C.L.7 3mphasis upon placeme t and
hoping that i :ally elected officials would .::hoose
to go to the employment service not only for
placeinent but other manpower services, that the
employment service will back 'into the broader
function. I hope.,that this is the implicatiOn of Mr.
Kolberg's remarks. Because the Mayor or the
local elected official is really going to have no
other place to go. The employment service, while
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Concentrating on placement, may really back into
a much broader function as the central manpower
agency. Particularly with the CAA's going out of
business and With OIC and SER not 'getting
direct 'Federal siii-vort,-indYhe the employment
service will be/able to become that central
manpower agency.

I differ in my thinkingby saying that in order
todevelop the employment service into a compre-
hensive Manpower agency, We ought to have a
more frontal approach to the problem, more direct
and through new legislation. The employment
service will not gain the strength on its own to
fulfill the manpower functions of a local communi-
ty. Instead, competing forces will take over. The
placement function may be lost to t!leemploy-
ment service unless evc, basicatly 771/ita1iie the
employment service -6:7 new -_-air.1,2z- -4 and by de-
veloping and enactil-Ig thro h 7 Congress a
mo: :7.-nized, reviseT Wagn: Act.
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I would like to talk about both the role of the
employment service and its relationship to a na-
tional manpower program. The employrnen ser- .
vice's activities, whether in deciding the f e of
tlipse leaving Ellis Island or finding j,s's,for the
blacks 1 nd th(, 71- 'canos or indeed the veteran,'
today, really are determined not by local 'authori-
ties but by Congress and the U.S. Depaament of
Labor in IAT,D,shi: ;ton, D.C. ,

Many peo-Jie aJsume that if the employment
service wen_ to tevelop into a comprehensive
manpower a.:enc, , it could play a very major role
in .eliminating poverty, eriminating discyimina-
tion, rgducing unemployment by reducing the
length of time that people are unemployed, and so

. on. I woad like to take issue with that becauSe
there is no substantial evidence that the techni-
ques and the tools the employment service has
been using, other than the labor exchange
functions, have played a very major role in
changing the economic lives of the,people we have
tried to help.

The minimum of 4 million.people that are look- ..
ing for work, the failures of the education system,
anti the results of discrimir -tion are yr:,
to all. To s that the employment service by it-
elf can expect to s )lve thee problems is to deal in

deceptions. So wc aid like to suggest that the
IdirectiOn the emproy:nent service is taking today
is wise. First Of all, i. is increasing placements of
people who are oqt w erk! and most unem-
ployed are somewhat disadvantaged. The fact is,.
however, that more minorities are being placed,
more disadvantaged people are being placed, and 4,

we are doing this by stressing the function we
know bestmaking placements. If you look at
the placement rates of the employment service
starting in 1966 and trace it until the present
time, you will find that as total placements fell the
absolute number of disadvantaged placements
fell and more recently as, total, placements in-
creased the absolute number, of disadvantaged .

placéments, increased. I think this is a business
which has both economic and social justification. 47 L
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of a high order and it Ikems to ine that the direc-
tion the employment service is pr-oceeding in _low
is a- wise one.

Now, let me say one or -twe th..,-igs about t:ie
revenue sharing concept whir lamio wart-1'y
supported though have d :, tthout
vieWing it as a Panacea. I don't think v; :an look
upon nianpower as a homogeneous acti ty. It is

, very heterogeneous, and it.really all coh,---::s under
orie dile more by convenience than Let me
outline_what I believe to be, the basic inzredietits
Of a nationa, manpower effort: First,.we 'nave the
labor exchange function, which I have Eust dis=
cussed. The second is the vocational trai:zing pro-
gram. The statistics show it has perforrnExIthadly
because we have made no effort to set-..hi.,:a stand-
ards of. performance. I think this Natio:- needs a
strong vocational education system fc_. people
who are out of school, and professional le adership'
shpuld nOt, be further fractured by mixing
vocational edtication money with r--sc rces for
job Creation. We need to give at,. -nt as a
Nation to our capacity to provide v ational
training to people who are out of work, whether
they're adversely affected by trade decisions, by

-moneeary decisions, by nationaLgriority decisi-
sions, , or whether they're just Unlucky. If
unemployed peOple are interested in getting
training and need it to obtain employment, we
should, in this rich Nation, have\ lk.L.,te capacity to
provide it.

Thirdly, we have argued for n r,-

publi etni ariutls
dizi ,,ork prograni F goodly portion of our
manpower funds havt_, always beop used for job
support, and reverh. -; sharing is ideal for Pro-
grams of this nature. Ve are caught, however, in a
serious dilemma witi- ,his kind of a program for it
we are :,-;oing to use 1in an imaginative- way to
provide either a work test or etnployment oPpor-

tunities for those --vho haye indeed no other wo:
opportunity, -he wageS paid should not be.mol
attractive than those paid on jobs ha areali
in existence.

I do think, however, that the Nation does need
Ile capacity to provide work at perhaps less de-

sirable NT-ages for those for whom no other wOrk is

Our Eurth maipower category is found in the
temporary income upport programs. Neither the
unemployment insurance _program nor our wel-
fare program should have their regources lumped
in the allocation process With other manpower
funds. Neither should one have to take training
just to get income; it brings.alot of people into the
training programs that don't want training and
won't profit by it. We clearly need a more refined
income support ppgram for those that are .truly
in the labor market and who have done everything :
they can to find work without success.

So I think that-rather than allocating all man-
power funds under one broad formula, we need to
recognize the disparate nature of our major man-
poWer components as we move to strengthen local

)authority.
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Qiairman: William L. Heartwell

Let me bvrig this session to order and welcome
all of you. We appieciate your attendance here.
It's really reassuring to look back .and see that
We've got a good mix this morning of State
administrators, regional and Federal people, and
r trust som employers._

I think by way of getting into our subject mat-
ter, which is "Improving Services to Employers,"
that the report that Mr, Vickery will make to you
will emphasize some of the major concerns of ad-
ministrators conducting all of the title HI, the un-
employment insurancethe manpower programs,
WIN, etc. I will express someof these concerns
that we feel on how we can do a more effective jOb
in our respective States.

. I think the Interstate Conference of Employ-
ment Security Agencies actually can take some

!credit for this report, because after the Urban Co-
alition lawyers' report came out with their rather
stinging and ringirg denunciation of the employ-
ment service, we went to the AsSistant Secretary
and asked that a responsible group of business-
men, of employers, or someone who could look at
all of these problems, all of these criticisms objec-
tively, be appointed by the Department of Labor,
to make a realistic and Objective type of appraisal
of our services.

I think most State administrators have
digested this report very -thoroughly, but for
those of you who are not familiar witii it, Mr.
Vickery will get into this a little later. We do feel
that it was an objective report in the six cities that
were surveyed. We think that some of the recom-
rnendations were exbellent, some we hope can be
implemented, and I think one of the things that
impressed me about the report *as the fact that
the committee itself, the National UmploYers'
Committee, which Mr. Vickery h ded up, felt
that additional work needed to be, one, addition-
al research to follow up on some of t ese problems
that confront us all, and it is my undefstanding
that this will be. continued.

Now, looking at employee relations or improv-
ing services to . employers, this will vary, 'of
course, from 'State to State depending on, the
economy, the mix, the' relationship to both
business and labor, the relationship of admini-
strators to governors, to mayors, and the cham-
ber of commerce.

y In my State orVirginia, we recognize that as a
result of the new;direction of the employment ser-
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vice in the 1960's we lost some Qf the respect we
previously'had from employers. Our image had
deteriorated treMendously. We examined the
placements we had made in the sixties and found
that many were menial-type jobs. Employers
were not senting us the volume of white-collar or
blue-collar openings they had in the past. We
decided to launch a well organized concerted
effort aimed strictly at employers, feeling that
with this approach we would also generate
additional applicant interest.

We started this by locating funds so that all of
our local office managers could join the necessary
business clubs in their community. They were
actually mandated to participate in activities
which businessmen were representing, wIl#her it
was a local \chamber of commerce, the lions, or
what have you. We decided to set up a rather. so-
phisticated .series of seminars for our major em-
ployers around the State, '16 in all, with a very
well documented film strip of our services, again
oriented to employers.

We found additional funds to hire an adver-
tising agency to help us launch a public relations
program and we are fatunate in that we paid for
it all without calling on, public service announce-
ments, employer contributions; we found the-
money to run full page ads in our local newspaper
for a period of 6 months, to have television com-
mercials _appearing in prime time basically direc-
ted at the type of audience at baseball,' basketball
games. Radio commercials enlisting support for
joalps for veterans. We feel that this.approach has
created a better image of employment service. We ,

:were amazed to find out first that our openings in
this period of time increased by 26 percent from
employers and that our placements increased by
21 percent and I think that what is even more en-

_ couraging, we started placing Ph. D.'s.
Now, in looking at this increase in placements,

I think one of the most encouraging factors was
that 32 percent were in what I Would-call the com-
mercial and Professional category, middle man-

_

agement and up. We started getting orders for
good jobs. This has convinced us that with a con-
certed effort, you can create a better understand-
ing with Your employers with just a little bit
extra. This whole program of concentrated con-
certed effort that we're talking about ran us
roughly, a quarter of a million d011ars.

We want to recognize the fact that our sp alter
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this mOrning, Mr. Laurence Vickery,looked at six
cities as far as the effectiveness of the employ-
ment servicejs cozacerned, and came up; as I
stated, with some recommendations from which I
think we can all certainly profit. As a way of
introducing Larry Vickery, he is currently direc-

Presentation: Laurence L. Vickery

Thank you. I thinIc it would be proper, and it
would help me to get actetter perspective on how
wemight do this best if I could get-ail indiatien
by a show of hands of hoW many people in the
rOom have read the report. That's good, that's '
very good. It gives me a better idea now I think of
hoW many of the bright, smiling faces out there
came to learn about the report, or came to discuss
it. I think it Would be appropriate to disc-as it be-
cause there are myths about' the report that I
Wodld like to attempt to explore. For starters, the
report did generate from a greup Of employer
representatives. But I think that it could be dan-s
gerous in terms of calling this an ,employers'
report from the standPoint of lopking at the direc-
tion we've recommended in assurning that it's
only geared up or designed to_ help employers;.
that's not the idea of it, at all. And yet, the myth
is that the report is an employer's rePOrt, biased
in favor of employers.

I'm going to suggest to you that we think about
a common denominator as we discuss the report
and' Fd welcome you to internipt at, any time-
becauSe I think it is important that we keep thiS
inforinal. The common denominator I'm thinking
of is that in the employment service, the basic, -

function we're trying to perform is "to fill a job
opening with a referral applicant", and all the
Other things we talk about should somehow focus
our att,ention on -that one basic operation. There ;

has tO be a job, there has to be a qualified appli-
cant. We get into this whole business because-
employers were saying things like, "We're not
getting qualified applicants ori a tinielSrbaliS"

, those two things. And this is why eiPployers were
not, and, in many instance§, are not in many areas,
of the country, using Me employrnent service as
much as you would like and I think as much as we
would like based on the recommendations con-
tained in the report.,

This entire business kind of reminds me of a
story about a person who was applying for a job
as atruckdriver and was undergoing a particular -
psychological test, a kind of a stress situation;

tor of employment practices on the industrial
relations staff of General Motors in Detroit. He's
a graduate of Kalamazoo College. He received his
master's degree in economics from. the University
of Michigan. Mr. Vickery.
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the psychologist was trying to find out; "What
would You do under these circumstances?" So he
said, "You're driving your truck on a mduntain
road arid you have a heavy load of steel in back
and as you make a turn on the mountain, right
dead in front of you, and you're highballing it,
there's another truck just as big as yours a
equally loaded with heavy steel and it's brok
down, directly in your path. On your left, on the
approaching lane, there's a volkswagen and on
the right there is a mountain. What: would gou
do'?" The truckdriver replied,"'Well, I'd wake up.
sArn.." The psychologist asked, "Who's Sam?"
The applicant replied, 'Well, Sam's my relief
driver and he's sleeping in_back." "But why
would you wake up Sam?" The applicant replied,
"Cause Sam ain't neyer seen an accident like
this." The point 9f the story, I think, is, that if We
continue in the employment service to go about
our businesS, in a way in which we have over the
last number of years, I wouldliken the employ-
ment service to the truckdriver and I guess may-
be you could say that the employer was the relief
driver sleeping in the back and if the tWo of us
can't get together, there's going to be an accident,
the likes of which we've never seen before.

I'd like very briefly to go over some of the
points in the report. I've got some notes here; I'm
reallidisturbed by reading things because I !cnow
when I'm out there listening and somebody feeds,
it's not fun, so bear with me if I I2ave -to read.
What I will attempt to do is hit_the highlights of
the report apd try to des& up some of the myths as
rrceive therri-,---and---then if you haveany
questions, we'll talk about them.,

First of all, I'ra,pleased to find out from (Mr.
Heartwell that he hãli.ahand in the formation of
our groups. I kind of dered how that all
happened. We, neverthelesseTe asked by the
then Assistant §ecretary Lovell toineet and con-
sider what Could be done, which in. tlie--specific
charge was "to lay out an agenda and timatje
for intensive review and analysis of what the
Department of Labor can do to improve the
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quality and relevance of the employinent service
sperformance to employers," and I think we went
beyond this. We went beyond finding things out
about the employment service, beyond how it
impacts on employers. We realize in the .hegin-
ning that there have been so many studieS and we
were determined that this was not going tObe just ,
another study. ,',/e had eniployer representatives
from seven companies who represented American
Telephone and Telegraph, General Electric, Gen-

, eral Motors, Humble Oil, Mobil. Oil, Sears Roe-
buck, and 3-M, and> these were lol:ated in Or
around six cities and they are the 7:1ot,.,cities:
Chicagn, Detroit, Houston, New Yor_L, Philadel-
phia, and St. Paul. We are get:ing questions like,
.well, how come those six cities, and it was because
the employer representatives were from those
areas, and it was convenient to work in and
around those kinds of geographic I.:cations.

We establish a unique departure ITOITI'what,
some of the other studies have beerr doing by, .
electing to work with the employment service and
find out from the employment service, "What is it
about your ,service that you think coul& stand
some improvements?" Before, it was; think,
more like a situation where an outsider was look-
ing on and coming up with some ideas or recom-
mendations in a vaccum without really testing
them out with you to gee what' it was you really:.
had to° have done for you. We established some
joint committees ineach of these six cities and wp
had representatives, not only from employer
group meetings, but jointly from the employ-
ment service, very often meeting in the local

employment 'service office. We zalked at those
times about the background of the employment
service, trying to get employers more familiar

4 with Wha: your problemg are. We began, I think,
way back with the Wagner-Peyser Act; we went
through fundamental manpower question's, legis-
lation, possible policy considerations, anci.even
Making field trips, in some inStances, to 0.e field
office if we were not meeting there : o see how the

___operat inr; really _ran: .
As a result of these meetings, we did begin to

see emeriing in all six cities a kind of pattern of
key issues or key problems and we categorized
these into live basid groups. The first one was, I
guess, essentially a need to get a better assign-
ment of priorities from the Federal partner. There
was a need for clarification of basic employment
service policy in direction at tlienational level of
the Federal/State relationship. The nexV skey
issue was an answer to the question of why Many

employers and some potential applicants clOn't
use these employment services. You have heard,
I'm sure, plenty about that. And next, a conSider-
ation ,of the role or the actUal organization' that' '

theemployment service should take. Fourth, Con-
sideration of the effectiveness of relatiOns and
coMmunications between emplO'yers and repre-:'
sentatives of the employment service. And last, a
consideration of the effectiveness of the employ-
ment service personnel system and standards of
performance, and how we are doing in each' of
these offices. .

Well, around and through these five key issues,
we built a report of 59- pages, which most of you.
have indicated you have read,. and. those Of you
Who haven't, let me tell you it's available through
the manpoWer Administration of the Department
of Labor and they'd be pleaSed to send you a copy

and we'd be pleased to hear yiiur comments if you
do obtain a copy and read it. I think it would be
appropriate to go into a little thore depth on the
five isSues, and if I say something that raises a
question, jot it down and we can talk about it, or
stop me wherever. I am.

The first item which deals with the assigninent
of priorities was a majoi problem aS the employ-
ment service representative's explained it to ,the
employers. The employers found that directives
and guidelines from Washington. to the local em-
ployment service office level encompass such a
mixture of policy, procedural,: and adminiStrative
instruCtions that they cause confusion and .waste
and, through rigidity, prevent local nee& from
being met. The local employMent seryices are
expected to be like the man who jumped on his
horse and rode off in all directions; it can't be
done.

Employers necommend, therefore, that Federal
leadership be clarified and its operation stream-
lined, They believe a more effettive system can re-
sult only if there is advance consultation with .'

State and local employment seryice managers
which takes place before the /planning and
development-of manpowerlegislation,_and
grains, riot after, as is so often the case in the
preent system. Let me remind you at this point
that this recommendation really is designed-
exclusively to be of help to the government, noe
employers. It is not directed at employers,
obviously. The committee believes that:on the
basis' of what it had heard from 'six cities that

, there's a.pressing need jor clarification of basi
employment service policy, funCtion, directio ,

and this includes administration, communica-
/
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tions, funding, and, accountability. The-employ-
ers, definitely want the local emplbyment service
offices' to be given more Weal freedom to manage
their assignnients in metropolitEin areas.

The second issne dealt with an answer to why
many employers 'and sortie potential applicants
don't Use the employment service, and I don't
think we need to dwell'on this except to get back
to_one_of_my, original peints,and that is .that we
need to stick with a cOrannOn denominator. We
saw really four trends that would represent
reasons why: applicantS,Ths well as employers,
don't use the seryice: (1) that there is a lack of

. ualified jobseekers from the viewpoint of the
employer and these are, not referred on a timely
basis; (2) that there, is a lack of personalized
service; (3) thai there is' a generally poor corn-

,

riumitY irnage of the service (and I was very
pleased with your remarks, Mr. Heartwell, and I.
think that we know about some of the things you
were doing and would heartily recommend them
to the audience in terms of advertising geared to
change the community image of the employment
serVice, because the service did a marVelous job );
and(4) the dilution of original responsibility ot.
theservice. And here, of course, we are getting td
one of the key pOints, that we believe the service is
automatically kind of switching over to, irrespec-
tive of the existence of a report such as ours, and

' that is that you are fundamentally in, the business
to place people in jobs. Job placement ought to be
one of your major responsibilities.

.The thii-d issue is a consideration of the role or
organization of the employment service. We said
that we thought we really did not have the Omer-
tise or ,the technical ability to recogni4 Ate De-
partment of...Labor.

'Having made that observation we think it
shotild be apparent that we really'did net mean it,
because then we set down scone ideaS of ours as to
how the ieor.ganilation 'could be accornplished. I
think it might be appropriate to parallel this with
lines of demarcation that will allowyou to under-
l'standexactly what it is that you are doing in the
employinent service. If these-activities physicaby
canciot be separated, then certainly, clearly from

_an aaministratiye point, the seryices that your
local offices provide in these activities ought to be
coordinated and seParated. It is like the story in a
Groucho Marx film, He was a lawyer and was in a
ratty kind of office; it was very disôrdered and the

- file drawers were half open, half osed, and there
was litter 'all: over the place, and' lots of flies ,were
on the ceiling and walking all o er. Well, a client

came in and was disturbed by this disorder, and
commented on the flies and Marx said, "We have
got a working agreemeht; that they don't practice
Jaw and we don't walk on the ceiling."
. We felt-that the employment eryice need
better working agreement'and we recommen ed
in place of the current emplOYment seryite

- structure that a comprehensive Manpower agen-
cy beestablished with the overall responsibility
to ProVide services to employers and applicants
who Want and needed help. The manpower
agency', we thought, could be organized to
provide for three distinctly separated services.
First, a job placement service for applicants.who,
are occupationglly qualified and job ready.
Second, an unemployment' insurance seryice-
we already have thatfor those qualifying for
unemployment insurance. Third, a distinctly
separate applicants' service which should counsel
and teat applicants-who are not qualified and/or
.not job ready:and then go about the business of
getting-01-6n jcilfr ready, --whatever" that, takes."
Three separate servicesjob placement; unem-
ployment insurance; and applicant training.,',

Now briefly looking at each of theSe three ser-
vices, we feltthat the job placement service divi-
sion's paranioup operational goal should be to
become as efficient and productive labor
exchange as possible, that job-readY applicants
would be the only persons served by the job place-
ment division, which should provide a complex of
offices to register, refer, and Place, qualified'

, applicants. And although the job placement divi-
sion's primary obligation would be to refer
qualified applicants to job openings and keep em-
ploy.ers currentlY informed as to the status of the
labor market, it'would have other responsibilities
of a supportive nature and there are recom-
mendations contained in the report.

The Unemployment insurance is the second
separate division we recommended. Gener Ily we
felt that this,has been an area that-haSim n fiinc-
tioning fairly well, over the years that here are
'generally few problems as faf as peortle are Con-
cerried and in the majority of cases it is filling the
job it is supposed to do.

The applicant service division is the third prior-
ity in this separation of powers, and there we felt
the major task would be to make minfmally quali-
fied applicants ready for jobs, through a Wide
variety of training and supportiyeseryices. Gen-
erally, employer groups wete critical of the cur-
rent Federal methods of assigning responsibili-
ties, as4ell as the funding and, procedural meth-
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ods that are now in use for opération of ail the
manpower programs in various Federal depart-
ments. They think that all manpower programs
shouldbe coordinated under the direction of the
Department of Labor instead :of being . spread
throughont a number of.Federal agencies such as
the Department of Housing arid Urban`Develop-
ment, Or the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfai'e, and similar other agencies. They
point out .that this coordination would kserve to
eliminate confusion, oyerlapping, and waste, and
help insure the greatest possible amount of
money available. Putting it differently I have
learned an expression since I have been coming to

-.Washingt& over the last year "the biggest
ang for the buck" would benefit those whom the
programs were designed. to serve, as we don't
believe it is now doing. At the minimum, it was
recommended that the secretary of Labor be
given the responsibility 'for reviewing anct
coordinating the funding of such programs in
order to assure the elimination of costly and
wasteitil duplication of effort. Now, just a word
about that: we are asking that`the system be

- strearnlined in the applicants service area so that
Some" savings could generate and as a result of
those savings the manpower or extra services
that would be required to handle the job place-
ment service properly would be available. We
understand, on the basis of the way the system
now operates, there are many locations 'where
these services,cbuld not be phylitally 'separated. I
think the significant thing is thk they be admini-
stratively separated so _that yrou are not borrow-
ing, you are not "robbing Peter to pay Paul."

The point here, I think, is that there is some .
confusion about what the employers are really
-asking for. You.can always find reasons fbr.knock-
ing an idea down. I think the tough thing to.do is
to find reasons for making it work. Our basic idea

_ .i&sirriply that the employment service has been
spending so much of its time and effort in area
to train people who are marginally qualifie
qualif}ed and the employment service , I.
think, a lot of people who are job ready. The
ernployers, on the other hand, have been sitting
out there not willing to even look at the employ-
ment service, because from past experience when
they get Applicants they were oftbn the ones they
didn'twant to see because they weren't job ready.
So they said, "Well, we are going to give up on the

'employment service." Now, 'Something's got to
be done to turn that around. Employers are in-
terested now, and if, we go to employerS as we

would intend to do and we say to them, "Give the
employment service a try, they're really going to
db this.job," and then they send you orders`Thr
jobs, the important thing, I think, is that you be
able to fill them properly. One of the ways we
believe that that can be accomplished is to im-

,
plement the C-eport recommendaiions, set up
this kind Of peparation of responsibilities, clarify
your purposes in a way that makes job placement
one of your fundamental tasks, and maintain thAt
seParation, ,so that you are not duplicating,
reassigning people from over there to do a job
over there where that really isn't the' job Rlace-
ment bUsiness.

The next consideration, area number four, is a
consideration of the effectiveness of the relations
and ,cominunicationS between persons in the em:
ployment service. Employers recommend a re-
examination and expansion of the current em-
ployer relations representative (E R114 specialized
ca'reer line. They point out that onOre frequent
visits by such individuals to emploier premises
Would give the ERR personnel a better under- .

standing of the business's manpower needs. That
sounds really simple, doesn't it? But in yeality
how often does it work that way? Let me ask you,
how many of your ERR's have been in a plant
that they are attempting to service and reidly
understand what the job is that needs filling? I
mean could they, for example, accurately un'der-
stand what the specific requisites of the job might,
be so that the applicant referrals they_ are looking
at have reasonably odds-on chance,..Of succeed-
ing in the job if they 'rellreferre4; or if the eMpleyer
will see them in the same v-iewthat the ERR does?
We're talking about the need to be able to corre-
late accurately the requisites of-a job tO the quali-
fications to the applicant referral at hatid. To the
extent wissible, the employer§ recommend that
all job orders, referrals, and verifications should
be rrilide through a single job placement service
office. We are really talking of not a single office,
nnd that might be misleading to you, we're
talking about a single' individual who is familiar
with that employer's needs.

And that raises another myth that relates to
the account executive system. Employers don't
mean to reestablish the old account executive sys-
tem where orders were 'placed underneath the
deskpad and were held out and special-privileges
were granted to certain employers and all that
business. That's not what we had in mind at all.
What we're suggesting te you is that for you to
perform an efficient task, of job placement; it
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would bebetter, wouldn't it; for the people who
are servicing an employer to understand what
'that employer's needs re- ,It is about that
simple; And if yOu geta host of people in a wide
diversion of differentkinds of needs on the part of
employers, it's uplikelir that the grouprfof ERR's
would be able to perform nearly as well the job
Placement taSk while concentrating on a wide
range of needs, as would one indivi'dual who

rstaitdtheny'
is what we mean by accoune executives, that

_ kind of a. control.
We also suggest, and it is part of the title of my

'presentation, the job placement service increase
. recrintment effort through skilled applicants and

other hig.her rateAjob professitons. That is to say,
if we have need for some kind of a supersta.r. and
we Call the employment service and we say 'have
you got anybody that looks like this and the
answer is constantly no, we're going to stop
asking you for those kinds of referrals. If we can

.................................g to come back
to you for that tYpe of referraL Why Would we
wantto spend the kind of money that we do to go
out in industry? For exam-41e, on college recruit-
ing, why couldn't We call you and get people from
college dampuses who are as qualified as the
people that we are recruiting? vve felt that there
was a need for consistent communication-policy
between: the employers and the job placernent
service and we pointed that out in the report, and
we attempted to suppert that concept with
various kinds of recommendations.

Now the last area, mimber fi've, is a cOnsidera-
doh of the effectiVeness Of employment service
personnel systems and standards of performance.

How are we doing, are we doing our job well?
And if ypu don't have some kind or measurement
to make that kInd of determination, how de you
really know? 'rile employers feel that current
methods for' the selection, training, and promo-
don of etnployrnent service staff can be improved.
They suggested additions to training courses to
prepare job placement service ernployees for the
added complexities of today's jobs. Citywide

Surnmaiy Of Group Discussio
Interest in the National Einployers' Committee

report has talen on 'added impetus. since Assis--
tant Secretary Kolberg revealed plans to imple-
ment the basic,recommendations and Co continue
further studies. The broad and realistic approach
taken by the National Employer's Committee has

,been well received amOng State administrators,

.workshops is one method w'e thought might be
used; job placement service staffs could attend
these as wells as other employees. The employers
recommend that current personnel systems
shquld be reviewed periqdically bytputside agen-
cies or by a consultant to assure you that they're
properly designed and being kept up to (late: A
series, of national standards and more specific aP-
praisal systems were also recOmmenaed as a part
-of--thia_kincLoLpackagelQr you_t_o_ look at your-
selves. We don't want to look at you, you look at ,--
yourselves. The employers believe more recogni-
tion must be Oren to the key role of interviewer in
local job placement service offices. It was also
recommended that strong efforts be taken to
improve the quality of job placement service staff
performance, and special methods have been sug-
gested and these are incluCled in the report.

p Essentially, that is the heart of the report.
There was an addendum we added. Theemployers
recommended in the addendum that permanent
employer committees be established in cities na-
tionally ifyou folks wanted that, to assist in
further efforts to improve suggested comprehen-
sive manpoWer agencies. The employers were
merely offering their services to interface With
you, to.iopen up' a two.way communication, to
make other employers understand what it is that
you're ready to do, if you're ready to do some-
thing, and then to get them on board so that the
job openings that you need in order to refer people
will be there for you. We indicated specific areas
of inquiry that might be investigated, and other:
,assistance such employer-employment service
committees Mightprovide the new placement ser-
vice. And we also suggested that the local employ-
ment service agency should initiate a continuing ,
inquiry in the form of feedback reporting so as to
find otit what both applicants:and einployers
think of the agency's service. And the employers
express their sincere appreciation of you people
for he expert assistance that We received frorri
me ropolitan'area superVisors of the employment
ser ice and their staffs during this entire -study.
This completes a review of the report.

Richard Mepdenhall

been well received among State administrators,
and gives all .indications of resolving what has
now been a major stumbling block in the develop-
ment of a truly comprehensive public agency. The
erdployers did not, take a narrow self-serving,
approach, but one that would make for a mofe
efficient service.
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To facilitate implementation of these recom-
mendations, four-man teams consisting of nation-
al, regional, State, arid local office representa,
tives ,have been formed to assist each of the six
Selected experimental cities New York, Philadel-
phia, Chicago, St. Paul, and Houstop). Addition-
ally, every effort has been, and will continue to be,
made to integrate U.S. Department of Labor local
office loeation considerations in the selected
cities. This is imperative since one of the commit-
tee s key recommendations revolved around-their
concern about current office structure and gdo-
graphic location;

Dependent upon which implementationfactors
are successful, plans are already under way for the
exportation of the proven elerrients from the six
experimental areas to the,reinainder of the 50 lar-
gest cities.

Finally, it should,be brought to the attention of
all readers, that this reviewer has taken a minor
degree of literary license in the consolidation of
discussions into the space allocated. Since no

tiorrantlansweq es r---periodfol
ceived and carefully structured route, anoattempt

- has been made to consolidate the myriad of
questions posedand the resultant responses
into major functionarand programmatic areas.
"Thus, one question as recorded in the following'
presentation may well represent a lumber- of
questions "that were posed in the ac..ual discua-
sion. In like manner, the discussion responses are
also a consolidation of reactiona that May well
have been far removed from the sequential flow
presented' herein. ,At any- rate, it is hoped that
.nothing of importance has been omitted, and that
the presentation will lie of 'interest to the reader.

.

'
Account rixecutive

. -

The report recommends an account executive.
Please discuss his duties and possible relation-
ship to Job Bank.

The'account executiye cor.cept (one individual-
or a small group of persons) as seen by Mr.
Vickery is a local office staff member who better
understands and is more fully aware of the many
problems that confront businessmen today in hir-
ing people the differing, and often complex,
mandates under which employers operate, as well
as the many difficulties that may arise in their
dealings with the public employment service.

It was generally felt that the actount executive
concept can work with all retrieVal systems in-
chiding the Job Bank. The recommendation' for

49°

an account executive was not intended to disturb
or destroy any ldnd of an automated selection sys-
tem. By. the same rationale, it' was not intended
that this recommendation should serve as the
vehicle by which State employment' agencies
would revert to some sort of historical anachro-
nism whereby certain employers were afforded,
certain privileges, and each individual interview-
er could operate his own narrowly defined, almost
private; employment service. The committee

--thought tirily along the lines that an account
executiveof some formin beconiing mor4 fa-
Miliar with an individual employer's needs, could
automatically do a better job of placement; that
the job requisites g n d apPlicant qualifications
would be better matched; fewer applicants woUld
need to be referred per actual hire; and that only
the higher qualified applicants would be-referred.

The question of the account dxecutive concept
has been wrestled with for some time because we
are well aware that, aS a general rule, the em-
ployers desire a more personal relationship with

eir oca emp oymen s rvice o o accom-
plish this, it was also recOmMended that'orders be r
held in the receiving office for a period of up to 48
hours and then, if -not 'filled, be put in the Job-
Bank network (t§is can pose son-ie rather peculiar

-problems in either niultioffice cities with a decen--
tralized order-taking structure, or in a fully
operational statewide Job Bank system).

The einployer comMittee did not know just;how
the account executive concept could be meshed
with Job Bank operationsbut felt strongly that
ittcoard, and should, be ac;cOmplished. They right-
fully expect that an agency which has been experi-
menting from 5- to 7 years with some form of Job

. Bank should be able to evolve a solution which
best fits their demographic' peculiarities, employ-
er needs, and applicant desires:

The employers want to give, their Orders to a
known-and recogniZed individual. How' that per-
son handles the order and uses the Job Bank is a
probleinof local office organization end structure;---
and is of no real concern to themprovided their-
order is expeditiously handled, and that pply
properly qualified- candidates-are referred. It is
expected that the designated account eiecutive
-will use the most rapid and advanced system he
has availablebut it is up to him how he is going
to best utilize that system. ContrarY to belief, :
giving all .of this responsibility to an employer
gelations representative would seem to be taking

'a considerable risk. Presumably, the ERR would
be out Of theoffice the bulk of the d resolving
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problems, developing new orders, andittherwise
working with the employer corninunitY.

ATtificial Qualifications

What does the report recommend the employ-
ment service do about the artificial job qualifica-
tions many employers establishfor example, an
applicant has to be a high school graduate or have

. entry job or as a sweeper?

Part of the ansWer is that the employer commit-
tee members are aware of this problemparticu-
larly from the standPoint' of the larger cOrpora-
tions. Where such a problem exists, they are at-
tempting tO counsel the plantencouraging em-
ployers to relax their standards so that they can
better utilize the employnient service. HoWever,
it will be difficult, if not imPossible, to change hir-
ing standards set by union agreement: Require-

, ments for th,e salaried work force ate more open to
--di-seussion9- t _

It will probably be a long time, if ever,- before
the emplOyment 'service gets employers to the
point where they'll say, "Ol "Ty, we'll take all our
referrals from you, nobody giSe." This win not Oc-
cur until the employment service can show them
it will deliver the kind of people they are looking
for in a timely fashion. If that happens, it will then
be econoniically Preferable to close company per-
sonnel departments but one must also 'remem-
ber that employers also tend to guar4heir estab-
lished way of doing things.

An experience war. 'ked involving one of, the
largesLArneAicnn corWsr0igns tt was brought to
the attention-ot the,...610OratiOn's Pr'esideaittAiat,
when a Vietnam Vetcran; a 'master sergeant who
had been a microwave teChnician in the Army, ap-
plied for employment he ran up against a hiring
policy ,based on their union cont,ract which re-
quired anew Worker to enter at the very first level
of employméntas a janitor or a maintenance.
'man. When top management learned of this, cor-
rective steps were initiated. Just as with the com-

I' -mittee recontmendations,-it is difficiilt to cOrrecta
situation until theProblem is identified and pos-
sible solutions considered. It is hop6d , that the
peominendations have sUrfaced erriplOYer con-.
cerris and that corrective actions can be taken.

.A similar question in this, are,a,of concern was
posed as follows: "Whan can employers do in

helping the employment service meet the commu-

till 1 111
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nity need for jobs for theless
lower Caliber workers?"

Although the question was nOt answered in a
specific sense( the response:40 offer Sorneen-

.

lightening factors, i.e.a "The eltiployers are learn-
ing: (1) that the profile .ofuthe rabor force hae
changed considerably from the days When they"
could pick and choose to Aet ate,,Ilest qualifica
tions, and (2) that applicants 'from the emPloy-

t service are just as qgatifiest_andjust_as_
caPable as people walking in Offthe streets. Some
of the committee members whcriaegan to use the
employment serviCe 'bemuse they' were on the
committee were agreeably surprised at the caliber
of the applicants they received."

(Reviewer's note:, It would appear that inher-
ent in this response is the implication that, like us,
ideas and attitudes Inez be changing and that
active participation at the-local le'vel may well be a
_clue. At any rate, it is a long, sloW prOcess based
upon faith and learning, and not an overnight
miracle.)

wettalified,and

Dispersion .

One of the committee's recommendations per-
tains to the dispersion of offices and also concerns
the character of offices that do exist. Interest was
expressed in the committee:jconsiderations and
reaskns.

One aspect of the problem was deterioration of
the area where a central city office. was located
the fact that people would not go there, plus the,
gradual moveinent of people and jobs to the
peripheral areas surromiding the cities. People
and jolo locations were no fonger communstirate

,4d 'with office sites. the other phase Was that spme
-eities wanted outPosts of the employment'Seryice
in suburban communities to attract the higher
type of applicants: These two "drives" resulted
in the suggestion for dispersion. It will be up to
the employinent service to devel6P the basiedata
for planning and 'implementing such action.

,1

qz.

In the major cities, the employers like the
separate physical facilities for employment ser-
vice and unemployment insurance; however, they
hope that job placement people would be present
in the UI offiCes to "try to put people to Work. In
middle-sized cities, having separate offices might
be difficult; in smaller -Communities it would be
impossible. But if it can't be done physically and
administratively, as much separation as possible
should be made.
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Manpower' Revenue Sharing

Questions pertaining to this area can be sum-
med u0 ikOtte basic concern: What does the re-

: 7

tort havo.to say about the ernployment service
arid mitIripoWer revenue sharing?
, Mang Over revenue sharing (MRS) entered the

pieture after this report Was written. However,
the city eniplciyer committees are still operative
and they are worried abaut the effects of MRS on
t e-errip oyrii
sonal viewpoint is that Federal proVisions should
be made to prevent the employment service and
its functiona from becoming "political footballs
for prime sponsors." He feels certain it woUld be
more difficult to geteMployers interested in em-
ployment service operations if those employment
serviees were run by, prime sponsors'instead of the
present Federal/State relationship. It would be
very difficult to get local employer§ to whole-
heartedly support a local political employment-
service, though they might haVe to get referrals.

----yhere the 'governors and-rnayors either hav.e -

design,d or indicated an intention to designate
their agencies as prime sponsors, agency admin-,0
iStrators are both happy and apprehensive. They
know they will be getting new responsibilities,
but they have a question as to what being prime
sponsor is going to do to relationships with the
employer community. They are also,wondering if
they are going te get more and more into the po-
litical arena and be responsible to a mayOr, a gov-
ernor, and a geneFal assembly as well -as to the

:Federal Government. How many bosses are they
going to have?

It was pointed out that two different prograMs
are involvedemployment service operations
under title III will continue, 'and hopefully im-'
prove; employment service as prime sponsor
underrminpower revenue sharing is a different
kind of thing altogether. Where a manpower de-
velopment program has functioned well under
employment service admini6trative operation, it
should continue under employment service direc-
tion and not belnade a party. to posSible local and
State political considerations. But' there are other .
factors which emplOyer-taxpayer ought to con-
sider insofar as other prime:Sponsor programing
is concerned. There are,for instance, Many activi-
ties that are included in the cost of an emPloy-

.:.:ment service placernent transaction,- labor mar-
ket information, Occupational research, test de-
velopment and validation,"everything from immi-
gration to what have you. It may not be possible

tO continue many if anyof these activities at
their present levels unless there is a spinoff from
manpoWer revenue sharing funds before individ-

;ual allotments are made. =

Employer Relations Representative

From the first publicatfon of this report, there
has been censiderable emphasis placed upon the
-import of the employnnent* relations representa-

ves and-the.
mendationS. It was surprising, therefore, that the
only discussion of this area revolved around one
major concern: "What do employers think is the
kind of person who should be assigned as an em-

-ployer ations representative?"
Th committee feels strongly that the employ-

ment service employer representative should
ser rimarily as a public relations man between
his agency and the'various employers in his locale.
He must know what the employers' primary
needs are. He Must be personally, as well as pro-
fesionally; interested- in their problems

11

The best people for this position are mature in:.
dividuals in their 40's or 50's with a thorough
knowledge of employment service operations and
services. They should probably be former. sales-
men who have called on businessmen for yeays.
But many State merit systems don't have itny

*provisions for getting such people into this par-
ticular assignment. The only route open to the
State agencies is to train present employees.

If the employer relations iepresentative lives
up to what the report has outlined for him and if
he goes to talk to the personnel director for a
major employer, that guy's goingU hire him. So
the employment service should place him at a
pretty good salary level in order to keep him.

Public_ Relations Program

There Was much favorable comment on, and
agreement with, the committee's recommenda-
tion that the employment service needed a newly
channeled and updated public relations program.
In this respect, there was considerable interest
shown in the State of Virginia's public relations
prograimand the committee's reaction to it.

It was not evaluated by the National Employ-
er's Committee because none of their six cities
was located in Virginia. Most information avail-
able about it, came from the article in the May .
1973 MANPOWER magazine. The progranvost
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a quarter of a million dollars for a Lull year. It was
so guccessful, however, that the State's employer
community has offere4 to subsidize it if neces-
sarY..

The employer representatives reendorsed this .
recommendation, but cautioned that the employ-
ment service 'must be certain that it has some-

Athing to sell before it begins advertising its ser-
vices.

4Pplicani Service

order to benefit employers and applicants, there
are a numberof key things that have to be done."
It Was felt that the sepatfatiop oT administrative
'tasks.ander a comprehensive agency is funda-
mental tn avOid confusing and caflicting direc-

, .
tion.

At,other times 4nd in other conPeicts, employers
hve and will continhe to take a vary active role in
protecting 'their interests in the uneniPloyMent
instrance function; however, they are 'slew to
show interest in manpower programs. To stimu-

_ UpOn publication of the National, Employers'
Cominittee recoinnienciations, there was Much

. discussion surrohnclin the proposed establish-
ment of aji applicant service separate and apart
from the jpb placementlunction and the unemi-ployment nsurance function. Many involved per-
sons took an immediately firm stand either pro 'Or
con. During this discussion, however, there was
only a brief reference to this third type of service.
This reference can be briefly summed up with One
word: "Why?"

The etnplayer representatiVes explaibed 'that
one of thespecific purposes ofthe recornAnenda---n
tion Was to cause people to think about the'clupli-
cation of effitvt. Why are '15 programs tiding the
same damn thing? If theAeltdivities could be co-
ordinated, itwould save*ot of money that could
then be put into jOb place&ent. .

Unemployment Insurance 4.!

The National Employers' Committee was es-
, tablished to study the cha:nges required in order
for the employinent service to better;reach`its es;
tablished goals. It is impossible, however, to
honestly examine any major functional portion in
iselation from the others; Any change made in one
_area has impact on the others. Thus; the commit-
tee also 'had to take into account the import of
their recOmmendations on ES/UI relationshiPs.
Discussiort of this vital area was opened with, the
question"What was the nature and degree of em-
PlOyer ck!ern with. ES/UI in this study?"

The Department of Labor's thinking ineliciting
the employer committee's aid was,based on a no-

\ lion that. employers °were spending $550 million
annually in taxes and that they might be inter-
ested in what was happening to the money. To
answer the .question "Are we interested?'

yes!"
. In approaching tliis study, the employers took
an objective viewpoint What can the empldr,
rrnt servivcedo to benefit its whole system "in

late their interest, the empToymet
infärm employers that their UI tax and trust fund
dollars are being diluted tremendougy beca-use of
the additional services and personnel required by
the manpower programs. The .financing of all
these prograMs is one of the major things the pub-
lic employment service needs.

MerirSystefils

The possibility of influencing State merit sys-
tems to 'improve .classificatiOn and salary struc-
t res was discussed.

sua action would beThelfillittOtheStatK-hut
first they should be consulted so that whatever
the national office recommends fits their needs.

The employer'committees, that understand the
problem might help achieve classification reforms
by lending their 'weight in their States.

Economic Impact

A questam was raiied concerning possible ac-,
tion by city employer committees on community
problems of adverse eAnomi,c impact due to cut-
backs, in defense expenditures, or resulting from
safety or environmental cOntror regulations.

While the employers are naturally concerned
about these matters, they do not feel they are
problems which should be included in a study
directed at improving the quality and relevance of
employment service performance to eMployers.

Conclusion -

With geheral acceptance of the
ployers' Cominittee recommendations comes an
opportunity to relocate offices and to reStructure
Staff so that the employment service can'Provide
better and more timely assistance to both em-
ployers and applicants. During this time of exper-
imentation, . the committee recommends that
there be the greatest latitude possible. The Fity
committees are willing to: go in any direcei n:

National Em-
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there-are no frozen attitudes. As soon as-new-and
betteeways are learned in any city, it should be
communicated to the other five. Experimentation
is the only way to find out if these ideas will work,
and any input that anyone can make will be most
welcome.

53

-This-discussion group was chaired-by-William_
Heartwell, commissioner of the Virginia Employ-
ment Commission. Laurence Vickery, chairman,
and' Fred Fischer; executive secretary, of the Na-
tional Employers' Committee, responded to the
questions_and interpreted employer attitudes.

'a
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Chairman: Francis Walsh

What we hope to do in these discussion seossions
is to get a little more specific about some Cif the
items that were hikhlighted in the presentation
by Dr. Holt and some of the responses to his pre-
sentation. We hope that we Can get your involve-
ment in the discussion after some brief presenta-
tions have been made. It's our hope that we'll
have some liyely give and take and that you will
have considered some of the comments and pre-
sentations, and be ready to gO at it.

I would like to make a few comments. In Wis-
consin we have been ekperimenting with compu-
ter job matching as one of four States, and I think
part of our discussion this morning will have to do
with that aspect of managing the labor market.
My own personal observation is that we need to
get down to the ipecifics, to the people problems
in this technique for helping to manage the labor
market, and despite the fact that in Wisconsin I

'think we've made a,considerable amount of pro-
gress, particularly on the job aPplicant side we've
got a long, long way to go and not only on that
side but particularly on the side of the job order.
We just haven't found yet, I think, the real des-
criptors that permit us to describe jobs the way
they should be. I think in a general sense we've
paid a lot of attention to the kind of work people
do but not much to the people who are doing'the
work. We really. haven't, I think, any place in
sociology, mchology, or elsewhere really done
the job of studying the psychological rewards or
lack of rewards in jobs..I t hink a great deal needs
to be done in this area.

As we'go along here we may have a chance to
talk about some of the specifics of the computer

4matching projects that have been going on
around the country and I'll be glad to make more
specific contributions at that time.

Presentation: Dr. R.-Thayne Robson

rthink we get down to the basic kind of prob-
-

lem where our assignment here is to see if we can't
come up in discussion with some real substance of
recommendations on the 40th anniversary of the
Wagner-Peyser Act, for improving the way labor
markets function in our society and more par-
ticularly to improve the role of the employment
service and understand its role and function in im-
pronig the performance of labor markets. I want
to make two or three comments very quickly this

,zmorning to put that into some perspective in light
,,of What we have already heard.

-,1 start off generally sharing Charliediolt's con-
prn that we have to upgrade and improve and,
expand the employment service. I spend as much
time in my life damning the employment service
as most other people, but I really never found a
substitute for the emplOyment service nor have I
ever found any organization or institution that
perfornied its functions as well. The only possible
challenge I ever heard to that argument is the one
that Louis Levine gave us out there this Morning;
that is, that the private agencies are doing exceed-
ingly well. They're growing and prospering, we're
told; I think that was an assertion. I really wish
we had time to explore that, but I think we get
down to the proposition, how do you make labor
markets function better?

It's one thing to damn the American economy,
and I can do that, because we don't have more

good jobs iind fewer bad jobs and-there's a Wide
range of policy that could deal with that issue. I
take it that's not the primary function of today;
thek are 85 million people out there. There are a
tremendous number unknown but a sizable num-
ber of transactions in the laboring market. We are
concerned about who gets what out of the labor
market and what we can do to improve the
tem, and then more particularly today
posed to zero in on the question, can we improve
the function of laber markets through a nation-
wide computer-based job-matching system 6f the
kind that Mr. Walsh t-,Is referred tc'

qn T would hor corn
Lolici ele kinds of tnigs aDout improving how la-
bor markets function and I would hope that we!d
take as our point of reference some of the recorn-
mendationS Dr. Holt made, that we can in fact do
a better job of matching men in jobs in manpoWer
se vices than now occurs in our economy. One of
the al que 0 think we have to deal with is 1

how d tell whe both workers and jobs are in ;4=

the marketplace, andto what extent they're in the
.marketplace?

One of the things I tell My students is that one
of my goals in life is to keep my job the hell out of
the marketplace for at least 25 more Years and'any
job in our department cif economics that gets into
the marketplace. We control that pretty well, we
expose it, we control it, we control the applicante
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who get access to it, we control how ..we describe.
and expOse the job and just listinglof jobs in re- _
lationShip tit) the wholeliroblOrk.:Of job.contrel in

-our society. I sibmit that onlecit:the problems we
,really have to wrestle with if we're going to im-

, prove the perforniance of labor markets is the
need for better information.

I certainly concur and start with the judgrnent
that the employment service has not done the job
that it should have done in developing. The only
way to take an instantaneous snaphot of the
American labor market is through the well devel-
oped industry occupation matrices which nitist be
developed and maintained current in dur society.
The matrices providethe clues and the direction
for a lot of things that otight to do, and Jay
so few State, robab less than half a dozen
really, have gutid matrices. That we're only push !
ing the prograrnin 20 States still strikes me as a
relatively Modest approach to the information
probleM in the labor market.

. I come down very strongly on the side of the
compulsory listing of all jpb orders in the Ameri-
can economy. In 1965; in the national automation
commission, vie had something-to-say-about that,-
We haven't made very much progress since then
except for an Executive order. Some day we're 01-
ing to decide that t-Ife social utility of job infr
tion is such t iring cumpt
listing in OF ould at least 1-) step
t o gettin ind people in. the marketplace.

I wduld hke to come doWn on a point very early
that Dr. Holt talked about and that's th, ,-..,t-
plexity of th, ,.; vvr

login lei inics.
yice Jp, and operations because of

tile c npk ty of the phenomenon we're dealing
with. Amodg the factors that make for comPlex-
ity are the :decisions thaf households have to
make in our,econoiny about work and leisure,
education and training career choice, location of
home and job, and-All the important related de-
cisions with ,respect to family s.ize, healtly care;
and housing. Ths. facter of discrimination a
largely 'annullable kind of problem --,--,adds to the
difficulty of making ,these decisions.

We turn tO employers, on the other hand, and
;Shy they're going to make decisions about the
struttunng ,of job oPportunities, then they're
going-f,o recruit; hire, train, compensate, moti-
vate,-and develop a lot of work rules. Weiye only
in reCent years begun to try tO understand how in-
ternal markets,. operate,ieW they face with exter-
nal markets,, and then we add te that the whole

range qf public policy, where it's really hard in my
oWn view as a. labor market analyst-to try to figure
out what is the impact of governmental policy in
the labor market in labor-management relations,
occupational health and safety, and minimum
wages, hourS, and Conditions as well as a provider
'ofIlservices:

Let's start with the PropositiOn that the labor
market is the Most complex market that we in
economics know anything about. No* that 1a-..
_Tent has been expressed, I suppose, for 40 years;
I hope it will be expressed for the next 40.

We need to develop better models and tremen-
douS amotrnts of research to understanc' thy and
how people behave the way do and ,v-ify and
how employers behave the way they do. One of

. the.things that I offer for our consideration is that
the job-ma tChing Systems, as -We reviewed them in
the four States where theY- now ,have pilot

, prokrana4 underway, have a lot of problems; but
We've surfaced some exceedingly importatzt
issues about the labor market. Now all policy
recommendations must be evaluated in terms of
whether they're worth the time, and that's not

.ark-economicAuestion,ithaes3he_so_cia1 And.
political question in our sqciety, but I am nOt pre-
pared today to suggest that weoughtlo iimedi
ately clev3lop national ..:omputer-be:,ed job-
ma tching syst,An until we solveSome of the prob-
lems that Mr. Walshlalluded to.

Charlie Holt's paper got a marvel sugges-
tien, that We ought to get the industi4 ineel-s
;Ind psych jsts into 1e picture;

,ainst th_ The real question is
wnat t.0 Itwanb them to do after I get them into
'the picOre and -hoW do we take account of be-
havioral responses. I really think that Bob Hall
touched a real keen point; that is, I want to defend
the better operation of the labor marketcon çci
Welfare tents, not necessarily on economic effi-
ciency terms.

If I had access to all the good jobs in the Ameri-
can academia;' and if I could get aCcess to them
and all the information, it might increase my peri-
ods of unemployment. I think the intion.that it
would increase job stability, and tenure and re-
duce turnovermost of us stay in a job we've got

, because we're not willing to; bear the Cost of a job
change and if that job change cost could be sub-
stantially reduced, I suspect theremight be more,
not, less, job. changing.. on the basic assumption
that soMehow or another the economic benefit of
that may be greater job satisfaction, a less paro-
chial labor force, a better trained labor force, but
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may not necessarily impact in thaort run upon
lower rates of unemploynientor it should certain-
lY Shorten the periods of job search but May not
contribute to the job tenure The tenure kind of,
question, I think, is more the kind ofjobs1hat you
have in the economy than the function of how la-
bor markets operate.

I. think the issue We're talking about is what is
the rol of the employment service in improving
the op ation of the labor market. Labor markets,
in judgment, do not opwate well now because,
of the cornplexity Of the prAlem. How much of it \
.can the employment service solve? Can the em-
ployment service deal with the institutional bar-.
riers of unionism and discriminationthe kinds'
Of problems that are a function of job control op
the part ofitrinployerS and the part of people who
control'irYdividuals who move into, the labOr
market?

I graduated from a graduate school; I was a
.very carefully contr011ed product. My major'pro-
fessor was Particular about where he allowed me
to go and what jobs, he allowed me to look at. I
wasn't airare at the firne, I thought he was doing
me agreat favor, but it was really the kindof con-

---froT6f WOr-ii-ers in the niarketpIace as well' as the
kind of control of jobs. I've never really been in
the marketplace, think, and yet I've had a larges
number of jobs in:My life..

Everyone has been a yery carefully contr011ed
placement and I think we need a,lot,otresearch in
this country to try and find out what do we really
mean when workerS are in the market or when
jobs are in th6nailtet.. We certainly don't mean
what most labor economic textbooks mean, and
that is thatthosejobs and those workers are in a
marketplace. unfettered by a substantial amount
of control and direction in any kind da free laben-
exchange sense. - .

What,proportion of the jobs fall in that cate-
gory, what proportion of j obs fall in.some kind of a
Category where workers are really actioned off in
the labor market, I just do not know, but it's go-
ing to take a great deal of research to get at the
question. -

I want to summarize and say the employment
Service has a lot to be desired, but I don't think ,

anybody's found a good substitute for it. I think .

we can spend our time on some specific kinds of
recommendations; I would hope eb improve the
operation performance of the employment service
by upgrading the staff, improving the training,
and clarifying the directives giVen from Washing-,

Q.

ton. I recently prepared to testify in Oe Colorado
case and as an exercise went back and read all the
directives from the Manpower Administration in
the last 10 years and how anybody can distill any
clear lines of policy from that is beyond Me. Each
one is added, nothing is ever, droppedand I
don't want to be unkind to my Federal friend's
who have invited me here today but there is a
need for the thing that Mr. Levine in New York
was telling me about because the Federal Govern:
ment has never really decided what it wants the
States to do, the States have never really decideçl
what it is they want to do, and we've got a lot 4U
conflicting things.

Now a couple of coinments on job-matching
systems. In the job-matching systems we've
learned a lot, we've spent a tremendous amount of
money, and we've obviously Made some mis-
takes. We really don't know how 'to describe
workers or jobs. Our problems are not technology;
our problems are the labor Market, and we don't
know whether to use the Dictionary of Occupa-
tional Titles or the key descriptor words, or what
combinations,we use to describe jobs or how we
descri e wOrkers and, more particularly, how we
takein atcCO '''' their individual tas-tesai-they,
might record them for future interests in the labor
market.

On the other hand, I'm inclined to, think that
expanding and improv-ng the matthing systems
will do more than any ing I know to get people to

'focus on some of th critical issues in the labor
market analyses and behavior that we just don'e
seem to get the proper focus on. If computer

..matching systems managed to do that, as I think
they are now doing, we can consider that we are ,

/moving ahead.'But I don't know how many exppr-
imental States we have' to have in order to
enhance the debate about hoW the systems work
and to reach some conclusions.

I would think four States would do it: but it's
not happening so maybe we need to expand to 12
and see what happens after theft. But to install'a
major nationwide,sstem, given the state of the
art today, impresses me as highly premature un-
til we think throUgh what it is we want such a sys-
tern to do, until we learn how to describe both
workers and jobs, or more adequately, to describe
the tastes of both emplOyers for workers and the
taste of workers for jobs, quite independent of the
kind of descriptor systems that we've used in the
past.

6 5
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SuMmary of GrOup Lawrence B. Daniels
.

. FolloWing Dr:Alobson's remarks, Mr. Walsh
opened discussion to the floor. The dialogue was
extremely informal ranging from experimental
matching systems to the basic role of the employ-
ment service, returning several times to the issue
of mandatoryjistings and Dr. Robson's concept
of Rompulsory. recording 'of transactions.

Experimental Matching Systems

There_ seemed to be agreement that no firm
answers are yet available and that further experi-
mentation is still .necessary.----mot so much on the
'computer- hardware 'aspects of matching as on
Matching vocabularies and ways in which the sys-
tems are used: A member of the USES staff
explained the long-range phased experiments
which are being conducted in seventSta tds to test
two descriptor vocabularies (JAV, or. the Job
Analysis Vocabulary, and DECAL; or the De-
tailed , Experiniental aomputer-Assisted Lan-
guageY in varkfu'S matching-modes. It was sug-
gested from the floor that, in light of the complex-
ity of-the labor market, perhaps one nationwide
system is' not the answer, but differing systems
for different parts of the labor market installed a
piece' at a time. k

Mr. Walsh was asked to describe the Wisconsin'
matching system and was later asked if the vocab-
ulary resulted in more meaningful job descrip-
tions from employers. Some progress is being
made, but hebelieves they are far from where they
need to be on that issuein the final analysis.
Wisconsin is.really .developing a more efficient
system for ordering and controlling files. A repre-
sentative from Pennsylvania krtscussed some of
the problems and successes they are having with
the JAV system, commenting that trainingin the
vocabulary is making the staff better interviewers
by turning _them almost into-nccupational. ana-
lysts.

Dr. Robson turned _the question around and
,,asked what employers can do, in terms of develop-
ing indicators for the manpower Planning process.'
Can employers evaluate the quality of their exist-
ing labor force in terms of wages, productivity,
'cost, and outputs? He cited some of the things the
telephone company has been doing with its execu-
tives to elect likely candidates forpositions, but
agreed that it was still all highly sAjective. "The

6

criteria for the selectors always come.out as being
more significant than anything yOu do-to-describe
the worker."

The question was raised whether, we have
enough experience really to measure the rmpact of
computerized systems insuch areas as permitting
.use of Job Bank outputs for self-service informa-
ticin centers. It was agreed we do riot, and Dr.
Robson cifed the experience with the Urah match-
ing system. User reaction to the new systeln was v.
uncertain and had a great many internal and
-external impacts. He had thought it should be ,

relatively easy to mafch people and jobs, but now
recognizeS that it is far more complex than most
labor economistS had thought.

Compulsory Listings

Dr. Robson was questioned about his desire for
compulsory listing of transactioil And explained
the'concept Ingreater detail. Orierof the things he
wants to know in making a decision, wether on a

'job or a-vacation -site,--is_ how Many others..are_....
making that same deciS'ion. He can now find out
how many shares of stock exchanged.hands and
on what terms each day, brut not how many sheet-
metal workers or ecretaries were placed in jobs
and what the terMs and conditions_were. A simi-
lar compulsory recording of those transactions
would make substantial progresS in getting a,
better based informational system in the market.

It was stiggeSted that the employment service
ilready has ThOre information than it can handle
and that the real problem is determining how and
-where and with what intensity to move ahead. Dr.
Robson'challenged that assumption. He agreed
the employment service ought to be tripled in size
essentially to do the job it is now doing, but indi-
cated there are still too many areas we do not un-
derstand bnd need more information about. For
example, Job Banks-MODS (Manpower Operat-
ing Data System) and some of the matching sys-
tems now provide indexes ofprevicinsly regitered
applicants. Still, theUtah experience: waslit
over half of thd previously regiStered applicants
would deny that they had ever registered in a lOcal
office; "Think hoW many man-hours have been

wasteil,in re-recording data that were already in
thefile,, More important, what is there about the
perception of that experience that causes people
to say theY have never been there before?"



Discussion Group II

The Role of the Emoloyment Service

The comment was made that a large pr:t of the
problem is tile employment service;s confusion in
terms of polieies and objectiveswhom to serVe
arid how tp serve them. Private agencies4O not
have that,problem; they can concentrate on serv-
ing employers and getting them the workers they
want. It was also pointed out that merely report-
ing data is a Major problem and there was a
lengthy discussion on dissatisfaction with the.
Employment Security Automated Reporting
Service and the belief that mulch of the data col-
lected serves no purpose except storage in case
Congress might ask a question. The discussion
kept returning to the central queStion of what role
the employment service is to have in society. Dr.
Robson agreed ..thist.is an important issue. In the,
past decade, a ,t, . of experiments have been
funded and marr people have been given oppor-
tunities to do al .-:rnative things, but nobody has
been able to develop an effective alternative to the
employment service. "What the private agencies
do is so different it is not to be considered in the
same bag."

.

CiiiivpuIS-66,:islep9rttng arid 11/IcIndatOry-Lig-tings

After lunch, Dr. Robson focused On the connec-
tion betWeen improving the operation Of the labor
market and. the roletand function of;the employ-
ment service.. He w4. trOubled by reaction from
the floor that we non.i,ka*Oore labOr market in-
formation than We caif4'SO, that the centralissue

I-1is to decide what tit do tv.,t:.,...the reso r9es Ave liave,
and he again raise4 his challenge for better under-
standing of the labor market by gathering more
information about transactions.

A number of issties connected With mandatory
listings were explored: whether it merely creates
more difficulties in sorting out real orders from
those' which are "listed" under duress; whether,
although.employers Will continue to rely on other
mechanisms for filling jobs, the "additional,hits"
we-get; under Mandatory listings will not have a
positive effect; the assistanee Of mandatory list-
ings in our function of overcoming barriers of hit-7
ing; the Problem of compliance enforcement, of
employerS'who still are not listing, of time wasted
in ."paper shuffling," etc. NO definitive conclw
sion was reached.
" it was suggested that; while the employment
service already has a great deal of data, too little

analysis is being made of thern.. Perhapsthe error
is in trying to collect too much superficial data Oo

eVery IP i: A strong recoMmendation was made
for collectin ore intensive data on-a sample
basis. t

The EmiAasis on Placement's

alsh posed an apparent conflict between
the discussion of' the group and the, realities pre-
sented during the luncheon presentation. The
group had been discussing how well prepared the

- employment service-isoto do its job and -the ad-
ditional research and analysis required to better
prepare it. On the other hand, the pressflure for
mdre placements creates a disinclination to wOrry.
about data collection and experimentation which
iS not immediately operationally.helpful. Thisled
to a discussion of staffing and, budget problerils:
whether the emphasis on placements would not
result in an increase in short-term placements;
whether the "annual ..reorganizatiOn whipsaw"
did not create a "fad of the month" attitude in the
local offices Or worse yet, result in so maiV1
"fads" that lOcal officeS could pick and choose
those they wished td folloW; the difficulti6s of
meeting increased. placemept . goals wa'; de-
creased staffs, etc:.

Attention was callecltd aStudy in Which-a small
research staff, without any increase in resources, .

attempted to increaSe placennents in a local Office-
by improving employer service. The ,National
Employers Committee reconiinendations and the
six-city prOjeCt's were alSo discuSsed. It was sug- -
gested that small-scale studies haVe a healthy in-
téraCtion with a participating research group.
"Everybody iS involved in doing it togetheri
which is really what you've got to- do to make an
organization work." . ,

Recommendations

Mr. Walsh asked the group,whether it Wished
fo make any reCommendations on the basis of its
discussion. A number of informal suggestions
were made from the floor in continuation of the
meeting, but no fornial consensus Of group posi-
tion was arrived at. The main recommendations
were that:

1. Continued experinientation with computer-. ;
ized matching systems is neceksarY; especially in
the areas of matching vocabularies and the inter-

. action, between computerized..systems and local
office operations;

2, Much of the emphasis omplacements should
go into . the etnployer relations aspects;

671
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New systems should ot be foisted on kcal
officesuntil they are thoroughly tested and reallyt
work;

4. Consideration be given to different systems
for dif'ferent areas of the labor market and for of-.fices of different sizes:

. .

5. We work toward integrated systems ,A
computer assisted employment servicenot just
toward computerizing isolated job plaeernent
functions:. and

6. We investigate other poss'ible uses of dat,a
collected in the 'system. "As we work with this
anima.l, the computer, we find new possibilities
.for using it, We should not' think entirely in terms
ofpresent:coSts. As you stUdy a system, you be-
gin to see new uses pradical ones7you can fry
out'. . . and you can't foresee them all.. So we

, shouldn't make snap judgments about all the pos-
sihilities of the systems that are being develóped.

414 mniary

Dr. Robsoi3summarized with his' understand:
ing 6f the problem: "It seems to me that we start
outwit:b..,the FlOtion of improving the labor market

decide Whiit'the role of the em-

Fortieth Anniversary Ohs wance, Public .Ettnployment Service'

ployment serVice, is in that labor market. The.
labor Market is the Most complex 'market we
know anything about because of the nature of the
deeiSietis made, by households and by employers
in the enntext where public policyhas a major role
and is the in6stimperfect market we know about
because of the agencies of control and the way in

which people try to control both job openings and
Workers in the marketplace. I'm inc'lined to think
that the single most important thing for improv--
ing the operation of American labor markets is
still the informational problem.

"On the demand side of the market, .we must
know what jobs are there by industry and occupa-
tion. We must trace what has happened in the.
past, wlmt's happening now, and make good fore:
casts. The nexi'. proposition is how Co evaluate an
applicant relative to tlw supply. We don't know
what the outputs of our educational and training
and employee-developmentsystents are; W:e try
to evaluate an applicant againstthe demand.side
of the market, but we don't reallY knew what the..
supply is he's .competing -with -out tlwre nohe
Market.

"I have yet to go into a local employment office
and find out how tnany people with a given skill

11}

have been or are being developed in the town and
what the prognosis is for the future. That's a. job
the employMent service can't do by itself; it must
be done with the education agencies and the em-
ployers. But until,we have that kind of informa
tion base, it is very difficult to define what the role
and function of the'employment service is., We
'Can't define it unless we can get some kind of a
handle on what all other brokers are doing in. the
'rnarket and I don't mean just;priyate employ-
ment agencies; I mean employ,er's behavior and
household behaviiir.

"I still go back to the basic proposition that
rnn t jobs and 'most workefq never get , into. the
mar etplace in ow sense our onomics textbooks
-postu ate.. I've had the most controlled working
life po sible. I've never really.wanted to be in the
marketplace. I've alwaYs8anted to.have my cor---
net- of spine part of the actien and to be able to
control it. I think Much of the, debate about' the .

role and function of the-employment serviee:and
what.a broker does in the marketplace till aWa'its,
a goed, deal of research and a good deaI of clarifica-
tion Of public Policy about hoW labor markets
function and hoW we really want ttiem to function.

"I think you have to go, not to. standards of
placements, but to basic Stan s of duality and
fairnes in-the labor market. ve tievet been con-

_

vinced that I wanted to cornp'Bte on fair grounds
with anybody. I've always like the favored treat-
ment I've gotten, and all of by behavior in the
market is to corner that kind of, favoritism for My -
students ancicolleagues. This.kind of control pro-
cess has never been adequately studied or under-
stood. The thing that- Assistant Secretary Kol-,

:berg said that really impressed me was that it's a
wonder that the employment- serVice has sur-
vived. I.think the most important thing is service
to peopleto individuals who need help, But I

'don't think it makes a bit of difference to the fun&
tioning and performance of the AmeriCan econo-
my whether the plaCements are .3.2 million or 6

That fact, by itself,-doesn't really tell me
anything about the efficiency: with which, tIle
labor marketS function. Ihave a lot of admiration`
for the employmenCservice.cQwre's no substitute
for it in our society, Ind it's got to bd sppporte,d
and.sustaincd-:and expanded. However, whether:
it. iS1 maldng a major cnntribution fe the unem-''
ploymepkinflation tradc-of f still repiains to ,be
pr5ved:--
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Chairman:, Mary C. Hackett

We will have a very infornial type program. The
topic is -Improving the quality and dissemina-
tion of the labor market and occupational infor-
mation for workers and employers, employment
service operations; and manpower planning." Tbe
topic itself certainly is broad enough to lead us in
any direction that we should like to pursue:The
discussion leader is Dr. Daniel Kruger, professor
of industrial relations at Michigan State Univer-
sity. He is a special advisor on manpower to Gov-
ernor Milliken, a member of the Michigan Agri-
cultural Labor 'Commission, .a member of the
Boarclof Trustees of the National Urban League,
and he has been director, Training Center for Em-
ployment Security Personnel, at Michigan State

University." From 1967 to 1972, over 3,500 em-
ployment security staff members haye attended,
the center at Michigan State,University. Dr. K
ger holds a Ph. D. from theUniVersity of Wisc,on-;A
sin and received his °B.A: from the University of
Richmond. He has certainly. 'evidenced a very
deep, abiding, and longstanding interest in the
einployment security systeln and .particularly in
the training of the emploYinent service and re-
search staffs of the ,Federal-State employment
security system. It i ,`Naltirl, very great deal of
pleasure and pride tha?! .'"alt pan Kruger to give
the presentation after which we will open up for_
discussion

-,Dan, if you please.

Presentate4n: . 'Dr. Daniel H. K'iuger

.,I want to start.our discussion by putting it into
-sonic kind of.perspective.- We are here to observe.
the- 4.0th 'anniVersary of the. Wagner-yeyser Act
eqablishing, t.he Federal-State -system, of, public
employment services-. There are about 86. to 87
million peoPle -in the, labor force,.`96 peteent Of
whom are employeeS...We haVe become a. Nation
of emploYees, whichAindetscores the importance
fOr a public _employment seMee:. to ..perform
certain,functions, one of Whith the labor- market
InforMation. In the early days we were a -Nation, of
farmers and worked the land. I f;we had remained
a Nation of fanners I. doubt -seriously -. if there
wOuld havt ever been a need for the Wagner-FeyP
ser Act. A little later on irr ourNation's history we
were small shopkeepers, and artisans. I f we had
re.Mained a Nation of sniall.. sopkeepers and
artisans,-,I, Wender whether there would have been
a need for the publieeinployment service. As the
countrY becaMe thiore urbanized and more .

industrialized, selfeMplOyrnen.t. declined, . and
.ari employee ii business arid, in .

indlistry ,:-.. and in government significantly in-.
creased..Being. a Nation of employees has under-

. ..( .scoreu the -importance of preparing for job,
finding a job, keeping the job, and transferring to
a better job. These are indeed very crucial matters
for an etier growing number of Americans.

The employmentserlice, as you,well -know, pro-
viders a number of functiOns and-We will focus\,en-
one of those functions, namely, improving the
quality in dissemination of the- labor market and

occdpational information. The question may well
be raigtd: Why labor market and occiipatiopa.1
information? The answer is related to the e16lu-
tion of the job economy. Secondly, the employ-
ment service is an instrument for social interven-
tion,. It seeks to make a difference for the ap-
plicants Who come into the local offices, the em-
ployers who provide referrals, and the large num-
ber of users of labor market and occupational in-
formation take on an added dimension because
there will never be enough resources to operate an
effective employment service and to provide man-
power services to all in need. Therefore, by
supplying relevant informaPon on the labor
market and on -jobs, hopefully the worker, the
student in school, and the student at the universi-
ty will be able to make intelligent decisions affect-.
ing his vocational choices., This is why labor
market information and occupational informabon
are so important, namely, to help the citizen make
the right choices as they relate to his or her voca-
tional choices.

There is a need to define the terni labor
market. The labor market is the mechanism' for
allocating human resources within a prescribed
geographical area. There is need for information
on how that labor market operate4 One type of
information relatesto the supply of workers who
are selling their labor_ services; a second type of
information on the _demand for labor services.
Still another type of labor Inarket information is
the interaction ietween supply and demand

7 0
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fActors. This is refleeted in the levels of employ-
Ment-undjinemployment as well as information
on wage04herneed to examine the total array
of forgo., affectifig tlie'6Per4on of the labOr mar-
ket e'uffi aS` tachnology, ecobi5ifkie,-,forces, social
foreesi and le.gislatibit In additiOn, there is need
for infofmation on the transactions which d'ccur-,in
the labor market, i.e., the kinds of la,bor service§
purchased, and the rates at w'hich these serviceS
are purchased.

I was interested in the comrrients in the general
session this morning about the good jobs and the,
bad jobS as if the employment service creates
jobs. The employment service 'works with the
kinds of joba that are outin the labor market. It
does not create jobs it obtains job orders from,

employers. Perhap some 1,these jobs can be
classified as being b and iSad. I have
trouble understanding w a good job and
what is a bad job. There are c rtain jobs that pay
less than others; there are certain jobs that do not
provide many fringe benefits. The kinds Of jobs
available reflect the dynamics of the labor
market. For example, employment ihservide type
jobs is increasing while employment in manufac-
turing jobs is at least maintained in itself or in
some instances declining. In Michigan in 1972, 60
percent of the labor force was engaged in service
type employment and 40 percent in goods
producing industries: The bulk of the manufac-
turing employment is in automobiles. The point is
that, the automobile industry, at least in
Michigan, is not hiring many people, but em-
ployment in motels and hotels and restaurants
and other service type jobs is ,increasing. Jobs in
service type industries in 'most instances do not
pay the same rate Of pay .,as the auto, industry.
Sweeping the floor in the auto industry pays
$4.50; sweeping the floor in the hospi tali pays
$2.35. It is irnportant to explain realities of these
types of jobs to those in search of employment.

Both buyers and sellers of labor se'rvice need
information. The emPloyers need certain types of
information such as wage data, supply of labor by
types, or quality of labor, turnover, job market
behavior of specific groupv,.., while the sePers of
labor services likewise nedfcertain types od infor-
mation; Where the jobs are, the types of jobs,
available, wages and fringe benefits, and other
pertinent matter on which they can base an intel-
ligent decision in selling their labor serviceS.

In addition to the buyers and sellers of labor
services, the school system requires information

to develop courses in vocational education. The
employment service has a legislative responsibili-
ty Under both the Vocational Education Acts 4f_
1963 and of 1968 to suPply labor and job inarket
information. The counselorS in high schools an%
at universitY arid post-secondary educational
institutions also need information about jobs and
how t_he laboi Market operates. AS' an example of
the need 'for ,labor market information, universi-
ties could use smelt-information in their freshman
orientation programs.-Ufga. numbers of college
graduates are having trouble finding employMent
once they received their degrees. Many are uncler-...
employed in that they obtain jobs not consistent
with their college education. There ialanother im-
portant usage of labor market information. As a
result of the Cooperative Area Manpower Plan-
ning,System (CAMPS), involving large cities and"
all the States, ehere is need for both labor' market
and occupational information. Allocations are
being made, by the U.S. Department of Labor on
the basis of manpower planning. This" under-
scores the importance of having an adequate data
base. There is need to identity the kinds of data
needed to make the labor market function more
effectively. The mission of the employment
senvice, in my view, is to facilitate the employ-
ment process to the end objective that the human
resources of the Nation are used effectively and
efficiently. If that is the .mission theh we have to
identify the kinds of data needed, devise methods
Of collecting and analyzing these data, and
develop appropriate wayaof disseminating them.
Since there are many users of information., the dis-
semination must be tailored to the users' needs.
Progress is being made in the marketing of lab&
market and occupational information. Some in-
formation is now available in SpaniSh.

Another dimension of labor market informa-
tion is the evaluation. We cannot be satisfied with
what we have bean iloing. We always must sub-
ject ourselves to three criticatquestions: (1) How
good is thelabor market information, (2) whati are
the types of labor market information, (3) how
timely is the information; timely in terms of the
drarnatie changes that are occuring in the labor
market. The labor market operates in a system of
change unparalleled in our Nation's history and
therefore we need information. The buyers and
sellers and potential sellers of labor services need
,information on which to base intelligent deci-

.
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Summary of Group Disctig4ion: Harold Ktipizin
. .

(Summary Oi Group Piscussionjs dealt with un-
der several topics developed fro. m remarks, ques-

lions,. and answer's. of thoSe in attendance.)

. .

LMI and Manpower Rebenue Sharing

My question relates to labor market informa-
tion for manpower planning purposes. As we
move into "manpower revenue sharing," do you
see any new uses or new approaches in labor mar-

,ket information under manpower revenue shar-
ing?.

Well, yes, we are going to have to sharpen our
techniques to collect labor market data at the
local, or what I call the natural, labor market. We

.have 'good data nationally; we have fairly good
'data statewide. The smaller the geographical
unit, the poorerthe. data, and interestingly
enough, as the area size &Clines, our assumptions
become larger:

I happen to be the chairman of the manpower
committee under the mayor of Lansing, Mich. We
are constantly 'searching out .data on which to
base our manpower planning. I don't buy for one
moment that manpower planning is directed sole-
ly for, the disaij,vantaged. We take a total look at
manpowerin our community; we look at what the
schools are doing, what Michigan' State is doing;
we look at the community Colleges. I think we do a
disservice,in just focusing on the disadvantaged,
important as that may be.

The other point that I must stress in con4
with manpower planning, the data are what's
portant. I don't pay much attention to the pla .

..use those data as the baSis for educating the com-
munity in what manpower is all about. We're in-
volved in a gigantic adult education process to
educate the community, the employers, the un-
ions, the school system into the multidimensions
of manpower problems so that decisions can be
made on a curriculum, etc., which will result in a
more effective utilization of the manpower, at
least in my arta.

You're expressing it now from the local. level.
Now, how do you view the roles of 'manpower plan-
ning from a national point of view?

The fact of the matter is we have no national,
------;inanpower planning. Under revenue sharing we're .

asking the local areas ancl, I 'guess, the States to
look at die data and come up with plans. I haven't
Seen a national plan. . :

* * *

Under the manpower revenue sharing system
we're.still going to continue to do areawise plan=
ning, but the money is to be given out to individ-
Ual localities, cities 100,000 or more. How do we
merge these two, how do you iorce two individual
cities or a city and a suburban ring, where they
feel they have very little in common, to get to-
gether on some common 'plan where we resolve
problems?

. Well, the prospects of a 15-percent bonus; we
were told, may. help.

* *

Couldn't they qualify for that easily by Signing
a piece of paper with no subsequent cooperation? ,

Well, many counties constitute what I call a
natural labor market and a Standard Metropoli-
tan Statistical Area (SMSA). But I know what
you're talking about; those elected officials are
going to be out there to get their money for their
own jurisdictions. How you get them together, I
don't know.

I'm hoping that we continue on this path of
statewide manpower planning beginning in local
areas. We have a course at Michigan State on tl3p
uses of dataI don't teach it, but some of illy col- -

leagues who are very proficient in labor market
behavior doand it.'s rather interesting that not -

only does this course serve our students,' and
we're strictly &graduate school, but hmincreasing
number of students from t.he colleges of education
and business come over to take that course oh the
uses of data and that's a step in the right direc-
tion.

. * *

Onemeasure or index of the practical use of the
employment service irr revenne sharing depends
on whether mayors or *iv pick up the employ-
ment service as the deliverer of manpower ser-
vices. If they don't, worOt one be able to identify
why not as to the reason?.

Short-Terni Local Outlook Information for
Program Planning

". tm with the Job Corps, and I'm intereb;ed in ,
timeliness insofar as. planning is concerned. Un-
like your earlier statement, we are working with
the disadvantaged.

Yes, I'don't mean to say the'disadvantaged are
not important, don't misuoderstand me. ._

,
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Oh, no, I understand that: whAb I'm saying, the:
,.areft that we encompa§s is Strictly disadvantaged..
Would you elaborate a little bit on accuraey of
forecasting. I'm interested frOm a training;stand-
point in what kind Of cycles We can run so we don't
start,put training kids for the wrong jobs. This iS
quite important in one of the places where we need
to do some better planning and we need the data
todo it with.

* * *

You mean in terms of the kinds of job opportu-
nities Mt there?

Yes, You don't:want to train them for automo;
tive mechanics, then with changes in the business
cycle, they corne out and there is no market for
them.

I was at a very large manufacturing operation
as rkeztly as last Friday in Ohio. They happen to
make cars there,' and I asked ,the general man-
ager, "What kind of manpower planning goes on
ha- a complicated operation such as you have?"'
and he said, "I regret to tell you, Dan, we do no
manpower planning." He said- tlry have 20,000
aPplications on file for the various assembly jobs,
an with respect to skilled trades, he said. "We're
dins antly training, but we don't know hoW-many
we'll need by 1980. We do know that this plant is ,.

going to increase its capacity, and so gradually we
are adding nfore and more into the apprenticeship
program." Here's a major mcklern automobile
plant in'the United States, and headed by very
`competent manager in my judgment, and he s ys
"that he knows absolutely nothing about man-
power needs, nothing on planning manpower pro-

.jections.
I think tfie example you gaVe is not atypical. I

, think this reflects the organizational -structure of
the atito indUstry. Many plant managers are nOt
contributing to -the decisions which are made on
top.

Part of the problem also is in terms of making
projections pt the local level. 'This is a very much
more difficult task-than making them at the,,,na=-

tional level. In a nationaTeconomy everyone who
is going to be inthe labor force in 1980 has already
been born. We can make certain assumptions
about what the national labor force participation
rate is likely: to be. We can assume 3 percent un-
employmenC or 4 Percent; Whatever we think is,
the minimum fragtional leVek We then can get a'
pretty good es tilnate of how Many jobs we need to
have for the Country as a whole. This is not going
to be changed yery_m411 by people migrating-in
or out of the-th-iintry.
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If you're trying to project on that basis for Cali-
fornia or West Virginiawell, think back on *
1960, trying to project to the 1970'sfor these'',
States, we really can't follow this same approach.
You have to have some notion of what the econo-
my of the State or the individual locality is likely
to be. This is a very much more difficult problem.

* * * ,

-I'm a bit concerned about our not responding to
the Job Corps question. Just as you proceed in the
national level and through the local level and find
increasing difficulty in getting data, the ob-
verse, it seems to me, holds as 'you proceed from
Jong-term to shortiterm protections.

* * *

We have not ye t really 'developed a systemized
approach to the short-range occupational projec-
tions. In the Work we're doing on fiscal year 1975
planning cycle for m Wanpower yvenue sharing, e
hope to come up with som4 better approaches
than we've had in the Past on short-range
manpoweeprojection`s. This will be done not -only
as occupational outlook information, but will take
account of informatiOn fromthe Job bank; Em-
ployment Security Automated Reporting System
(ESARS) and from a variety of other sources. We
are in the process now of trying to systemize the
approach and to develop some specific instruc-
tions on how to come up with specific information
on occupations. Our present hope is to get soine
instrtiêtions to the States by the end of,this calen-
dar year, so it could beused in fiscal year 1975.-

. * * *

We keep talking about projection of labor de-
.mand, and sot-betimes people talk 'aboUt training
as though all,the jobs needed are there; it's jUst a
matter of identifying them. It seems to me that
one thing that.the employment service should ao,
and1 don't knoW whether it can be.done is: What
can be done abdut making those institutions that
worry about training schools, the .employment
service, and the Job Corps have a better relatia-
ship with the business side of the equation so that -
projections can be more Solidly developed? This is"

t area skills surveys tried to do. Even though
we now there are biases in a forecast, it seems to
m ^ these could be identified if these surveys were
do on a regularly recurrent basis. ,They never
con ucte rea skills surveys in a way to know
what t e es were, such as is done by the Com-
merce Department when they do' the capital
expendaure sUrvey.
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'We could do the same thing. We got started
with the area skills surveys in about 1962 or 1963,
rid they were frequently damned because they

weren't fully accurate. These are first approxima-
tions. I wouldn't like to stake my life on any
statistics, but at least they give us some general
directions, and I was hoping that we could conti-
nue that. I do&t.know why we got off that track.
That gave us a rough idea of what was happening
in the labor market on a local basis. _

In ased Demands 7or L1111

I pleased to see we have a number of State
employment security adrninistgators here. When
I first met you, you *ere in the research field and
that's been X number (3f years ago. I'dbe iaterest-
ed, from your present' viewpoint of the State ad,
ministrative level, in the kinds of demands being
made on the research functions, say compare 1972
with 10 years ago? -

This "is a very, Very serious problem in the
States. The demand on the research staffs, and
particularly now in the diffusion of demand for
data on the local levels, has been fantastic. I can
remember when it was'almost a capital sin if you
would dare to estimate an unemployrdent rate for
less than a standard metropolitan statistical area.
Now, with' the program planners in the CAMPS
staffs and in the auxiliary groups- to CAMPS,
we're not being asked to give an unemployment
rate for just a small locality; it's, gotten sa that
they want it in, you know,,a block bounded on the
north by this street and on the south by thus and
so.

I think another thing, we have many new pro-, .

grams tied to information that result in direc-
tives 'going out from the Federal agencies, not so
much the Labor Department or the Manpower
Administration, but others; that say, in effectall
you need to do is be in contact with the State em-
ployment service and they can provide you with
an answer to whatever data ffeed you halve. They
come to us; we don't have' the answer to that par-
ticular needrand we then get into a problem of re-
lationship's, the prestige, and th ole responsi-
bility of the employment servi t suffers be-
cause of the excessiVe demands Via the local
route.

Another point-I Wanted to make relates to geo-
graphical area data. In terms of information on la-

«bor markets, We're doW11-0 cen tracts or even
city blocks. This4aS forted tip n Us by an act of
Congress. I think we carne-np With a-reasonable
and'responsiblasYstent-for 'doing this, one which
can be improved or, shotild 'be improved: But
whether we like.it or not, we're in this business of
small area data.

Another aspect of this problem canes from the,.
Office bf Federal Contract CordPliance Order NO
4. EmplOyers were told to gg.te the empleyment
service and Obtain all the data they need on labor
supply, minorities, and Women. We're working up

,sente data frorn.the 1970 census whiCh may serve
aS.better guidelines. We hope to get these but in
the fall. SO, we are in the buSiness of providing,
and will continue to be in the business of pro-
viding, data to employers, data on sthaller areas,
and data op and to applicantS.

* *

We're under severe pessire to produce the
data. We talked earlier about he unemployment
rates for small geopraphical areas. There's a lot of
money riding on that in terms of the Ethergency.
Employment, Act. l'here's tremendous pressure
to produce these kinds of data from various
sources and to produce it right now. There's not a
day that goes by that somebody doesn't call my
office from somewhere and ask, "Have you got
data on this or th-at and the other information as it
relates to occupatibnal projections?"

Requests come from a wide array of potential
users out there. Many are coming from women's
groups. They've rediscovered the world of work
and goodnesS knows how many other groups in
our State are concerned about finding employ-
ment opportunities for women, career opportuni-
ties for women returning to school, parttime pm-
ployMent opportunities in civil service.

Analysis and Interpretation of Data

We have so many different types of users of
data that we haven't really paid enough attention
to finding the utility of the data. How can we dis7
seminate it in a fashion to meet the challenge that
was presented to us this morning? Now, you talk
about short-range judgments, .14:fog-range judg-
ments, a narrow base of data; a broad base Of
data, but we don't eVer really spend any time on
the question of what kinds of needs we anticipate
these data being used for.'

As I indicated, there are many users and we
have to differentiate our marketing strategy, if I

, may 9se that word, to meet the needs ot the vari-
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ous users. On6 type Of information is involved in
the discharge of the counseling function. The
worker in search of a job needs another type. I
*ink that we are making .so:ne headway by dif-:
ferentiating our produet to meet the needs of the
user. 7

5

Well a lot of State employment security agency
members here got started in the depression in the
1930's. Perhaps the delegto from State X will tell
us something that he's doing with his labor /Or:
ket information system.

We try to do a whole lot but it's really4difficu1t.
to get anything that you can really pin down., I
guess we put out reams of statiStics and data, but
don't analyze and know what we've got. We do
work very closely with vocational education,

Do you have an expanded vocational education
.prograM in your State?

We, are working very closely with them and
they are haying a hard time coming up and really
analyzing the data. We find that the labor market
changes almost overnight. You can look in one
area and say there are no openings for certain oc-
cupations in that area and then 3 Months later
there will be numerous jobs for the same occupa-
tion. It changes so rapidly.

What would you feel is your greatest rieed or-
gap? What would be your thoughts about what
you would like to hive that you don't, have?

We are missing information on the characteris-
tics for ail people who are'loolOng for any fYpe of
work. Of our population, we havecharacteristics
information for about 10 percent each' fiscal year,
i.e., age, education; sex, race. We're getting be-
tween 25 to 35 percent of all the job openings but
there is a great gap betWeenthis and t.lie universe
of need. ;

I'm talking about ,analyses. We're probabW
going tobe loaded withAables but nobody's ana-
lyzed them, nobo,k's looking at -what do these
data mean. We've t the data, Ave haven't ana-
lyzed what they mean. I don't think we're looking
at them enough.'We're just not doing enough of
this either on a statewide basis or. nationally.

*
,

There is Something that's always bnthered me.
The Departments of Labor,'Commerce, or what-
ever it may, be, releases information and that is
just to enable you to use or interpret in terms of
that situation. It's not absolute. A lot of the data
are usettsin an absolute fashgn.. That's where the
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misuse comes in; that's where the misguidance
comes in; that's where the dissatiSfactions are.

Labor Market Inlormation for, Applicanto
and Care'qr Guidance

5

We've been. talking on this panel as if labor
rna,rket information consists only of data. Labor
maiket information is wit onlS, data, it deals with
more than statkics. Basically,. I think, we can
subdivide the labor market information into two
kinds tatietical information for economic anal-
ysis and POsSibly foe planning purposes and some
type & program operation. A second type of in-.
formation, that may not be seatistical at all, is
needed for another part of program operations. It
is needed particularly for working with job appli-
cants seeking emploYment.

They want to know what you can tell them
about how to get a job today-. The applicant may
be 40 to 50 years old and not want to know much
about the world of work. Can we give him some
clues as to hoVv he can go out and find a job? Does
he need to join a union? What den We tell him
about this? Or, if the applicant is a housewife;.
what can'you tell her abgat cidy-care facilities:and
what they cost? This is all labor market inform,
'bon, but it is not data as such. We ought_totallt a
little about' this part of the program in termS"of
nonstatisticai labor., market information'. When
You're trying to'provide self-service assistance th
employment service offices, that'S the kind of in-

' formation mie need in eaCIsi office.

There was a question on why Michigan State
Uniyersity felt compelled; to,giVe occupational in-
fOrmationot infoimatipn concerning the wOrld of
work to sits fres,hmen.-

A goodly number of .parents, particularly the
parents of college graduatesnin the social sciences,
education, and liberal arts, feel th a?. they have
been misled, that they sent their kids to college
and we gave them a .piece of papera diplorna
and the students are still having difficulty corn-
peting in the world of work. This ha's really. built
up. to a crescendo. So as part our an for the
orientation program for e incoming eshmen,
we devote at least 2 day of the weekgong rienta
Lion on what's happ ning in the labor market.

We are planning sessions for the parents; in ,

fact I'm going to be speaking to them myself on
the trends in the world of work so that they can
have some better tinderstanding and Appreciation

,'of the dynamics of the labor market.
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isn't it a little sad that at the college leVel we
still haie.to tell people about the world of 'work?

Granted,: but I tell You there's been *drastic
,turnarOund of Parental support for institutions of
higher learning in-this cOuntry: They say,"we
don't mind working hard to sencrour youngster to
College; but we want,the- kid to get a job:" Now
that raises interesting questiOns about the role of
theuniversity and the world of work

In the DictiOnOry orPccupational Titles and
the unemployment ervide's occUpational,analy-
"Cis program; we've foCused on identifying those
occupational traiWassociated with satisfaCtory
and'snecessful job performance. The world Of
work is a very vc.linplicated world. IVI6st peOple a're
faMiliar with it to the extent .of their Own knOwl-
edge; jobs held by their brothers, sisters, fathers,
mothers, realtives, and ffiends..We'v'eestimated
there are 35,000 legitimate ways to 'Make a living
in This'. country. When .You consider there are
-35,000 i5otential ways, there should be opportun-.
itY for everyone. Yet,'. how reasonable is it to
expect a teacher, guidance counsel4 or anybody
else to be knowledgeable enough to\cover all of
tihem.

In a special project in Oregon related to dissern-
inatinglabormarket information and inforniation
an the world of work, IA. started with th e. as-
sumption that students, arid particularly high
school students, have only minimal, very mini;
,mal,-informationAni_i!the world of work. We've
conStructed for each offheinajor occupations-in-
the State a soft of fund ofiinformation on job op

, portunities,. wages, and oEher factors. This gives -
stUdents a good first view on a computerized
basis, of various occtipational 'areas they might ,

want to explore further based on what they'Ve al-
readY. told us about themselves; their preference.

Another aspect of this grogram involves 'the
use of cassette tapes. We interview people in vari-
ous occubations, ask them to tell us in about 15 to
20 minutes about the nature of the occupation,
what a typical day is like, what are the advan-
tages and disadvantages Of 'working in this occu-,
pation, and so on. This helps you tO get Some sort
of leeling for the occupation.

About 30,000 persons have u4ed this System in
fiscal year 1973. They are projecting about
100,000 people to use the system in fiscal 1974.
Another thing that should be mentioned is that
we have set up a sort of consortiuin to operate the
project, consisting of both education groups and
the employment service, anp., this should help to

facilitate an exchange of information between the
employment service and vocational education:-

* * *

As was pointed out earlier, we have something
like 35,000 different occupations in the U.S. eCon-
emy. This is a bewildering array of occupationg. If
a kid goes into this kind of supermarket to shop
for occupational information, and everything is
filed every which way, he has to have some guid-
ance on how to organizehis tliinking about partic-

,
ular occupational choices. In this particular pro-.
iect we are tryingto help him narrow his choice so
that he can identify, certain skills and relate them
to his aptitudeS-or Interests.

* *

You might be interested in soMething we triett
on a voluntary basis. SeVeral years ago, we were

-concerned about what,the younesters felt, what
theirinterests in-octupations were, aad the type'
of training needed to meet these reqüireme
We sent out a survey 'to severaMunior,hiL

'at two.high schools. We asked theatmlents t`o n-
,

dicate those occupations that theY thOught they
were interested in. We did not give them list; we
just w(int_ed them to, from their own' limited
knowledge,-identify what were their interests. We
agked then in the light of what they. chose, what
did they think they had to do .to prepare
themselves to be able to find employraent in-that
job. You'd be surprised at the complete. lack 'of
knowle'dge that these kids had regarding what
theywouIdilfaVe-tii7do in getting a job.

We also get a lot of differences between males
and females anclit was very interesting. Womens

l'aspirationsere up inuch;*igher' in the light of
what the occupational distribution is at present.

* *

In one country, in order to be a voeational guid- -
anc<, counselor you have to teach at the elemen-
tary school level a minimum of S years. I ques-
tioned theni about this requirement. Why do you
have to teach at the elementary school for 3 years
in order to be a vocational guidance counselor? So
you can understand the students. Any occupa-
tional guidance counselor or a college guidance
counselor couldn't care less about teaching 'the
kids inefeilnentary school. But this was a State re-
quirernent and that was it.

That is no'tatypical. I think the emphasis on
counseling is importafit. It involves relating to
peOple. But once you relate to them what are you
going to tell them? I think this is'What we haven't
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paid enough attention to. What is it you want to certainly cpntributecl to their, success in getting
tell them after you estAish a particular relation- einploym.ent. If we can'yfind a.way of measuring
ship? I think 'We haven't emphasized that enough. the value of these services to applicants, then

we're going to loSe our ability to provide this kind
Measuring Employment Service Performance of service because all staff will have to make place-

, ,
ments and nothing else.

We really haven't discussed the point Mr. Kol- That's the way the States are going to take
berg made in his talk with respeCt to allocation Of this, I'll tell you. They wksay We're going,to get
resources toState employment security agencies. our money based on that placement count and
We should at least touch ,o the contribution of you can bet your life that that's where the ernpha-

ctrmation. thinking about what sig is going to go.labor maT
labor ma
area,' I`b
portance o

st7

"rm'tion can contribute to this I agree that the kind of assistance aiat we give
e've been placing too much im- to people that actually assists to put them into

national level dattf and on place- employment,. but that doesn't result in a place-
merits as the only indicator of performanc. We ment insofar as the employment service is con-. .

think of the employment service as an agency cerned, is certainly verS, valuable but we can'
Whose mission is to help ebple get jobs; whether a count on it, we can't hold it, so how are we
through Placements or other factors. We need to ' to prove our worth in that area?
think about how we Can better measure the serv- What Mr. Kolberg was saying was a
ices the employm'ent service provides on a other things are nice but the name of the game is
nonplacement basis for helping people get jobs Or placements. People get so involved in the tail
helping the make appropriate vocational choic- wagging the dog we've got to take a seCond to
es, look at this and see if we're not expending the

***
That corn back to the point Mr. Kolberg was

.
making..,11 said the prime mission of the ern-
ployment/service is ta make placements. The
questio 'that really comes up is what are the acti- employment service, then placement is the only
vitie hat the employment service may be doing thing they have. Either.mie count placements or
that are not really a mission of the employment )we have no other measure, I think we live an ad-

ditional -measure above and beyond emplaymen
service placements.

get
oing

these'

efforts in the-sdirectiom: that are not 'really
requiring our attention. ,

If we give people on the outside another index,
an additional index, by whigll they mayjudge the

jse ,ice in this ense?
I would inte ret th another way. In making

a placement, if u do some good caiseling and
if. you use good labor market or job market infor- 1")

mation, this in itself may raise the placement rate.
* * *

I was out in Tacoma, Wash., at one of the Com-
prehensive Model (COMO) cfties a few weeks ago.
,They were running an experiment with .practice
job interviews and also had specific guidance ses-
sions where people criticized what they did during
the interviews on closed-circuit television. They
discussed what they had done wrong or done
right, and also gave tips about what specific
employers may or may not like. They set up an

. ,e5tperiment with two dozen peQle separated-into
l'tWo different grom, one to get this kind of labor
ma.'rketoxientatiand the other not. Of the
grouP that go(the specific help most got jobs. Of
the,group that didn't get the help very few got
jobs. Most of, those who got jobs could not be
officially counted as employment service place-

x` ments. Shouldn't we beLable to make a report as
an employment service placement for them? We

You can't judge placenAts'without looking at
the label. market. Mr. Kolberg was talking about.
one local officehaving Inayffi,VQ. placements per
man-year and another th'iMad .00. Now the
point is if you went to look afthe local labor mar-
ket area you might find one had little,Ir no indus.
try and its,office is there for variauk't;:;q?Y vp:

other reasons. You might find Out that there
really shouldn't be a 9szikk,pffice there or maybe
there should,8e. a o q0CaLipffice, and staff
and effort4shOutd,he oving in other parts of the
State. These two have to go together, I think. A
beginning of a 'standard for
labor market.

* * *

ments is the
,`t?

-
Do we still use the term "the penetrati

We still use that term around here. I : e never
reallylsed that as a very valuable analytical tool
for t.0,hployment service unless,,,a.s this gentle-
man Up here pointed out, we have some
knowledge. of the local labor market.
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* * *

When we now discuss the penetration rate
we're talkirig about the whole labor market. How-
eVer, mostt 'peoPle who get jobs are already
employed. They don't need the information or_
other help of the emplOyment service. They move
from one job to another without ever being unem-
ployed. The clientele of 'the employment service is
mostly unemployed people. We need to measure
what we're doing ,fOr unemployed people, net in
terms of penetration of the entire labor markk.

Applicable to .that point, my students have
something they call Kruger's law. The best time
to find a job is 'when you have a job.

One Medsure of the effectiveness of the 'eniploy-
ment service and placemelts is "what aba°9'tli,e
public -think of it?" Somebody conies in, the)
employment service places him. or not, aria that's
it;. that's their only function, I'm afraid that's
being used as a meast-
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*

Of course it is, not only as a measure, but as am-
munition against us. You look over the

.country and in every major labor market all yoO
hdve to do is just get a telephone book of 1960 and
get a telephone book of 1972, for Detroit or for
Lansing, ile., where I work, and compare the
number of ri ate fee-char in a enciesy g g g
are just mUshrooming and nobody really pays
any attention to that. I hope that one of th6e
days we can have some kind of regulation of the
private fee-charging agencies for a var. ty of

noV re-XlieY deris.W,01 § they

*
'Shouldn't we be 'develoPini4migures for ,

employment service.standards?)f we re-going to
be funding to Operate on the basis of placement, I
think We should compute things we're doing to an
individual ,to produce this placement.

SoMeone asks you the question,- What is n
quality placement? They're going to have to take
a look at this. Theie are a variety of things that
make good qua* placernen(et,i'percent of,
minorities placed. Another' one.4.bight 'be, if we
had soMe kind of way to find out, if you place a
person at the entry level end he ended up as
manager of the firm, that would tiejuite a quality
placement.

When ,we get intO this area .involving place-
Ments it is difficUlt tolUdge a quality placement.

. .

Is ita professional'plaCement? Thai' is what they
;said 6ome years ago. We got more points for the
mofessional placement than for the low-skill
placements. And then. it only takes one 'time
through,. until .the local office staff get the-
statistics to try to eMphasize what we.do in that
area. We don't have any trouble with ntimbers,

A PlaCement may be good if a perSon gets a job
in a certain Company, even at an entry level. This
might still be considered a Very high-grade place-
ment because ,he's got a career for life in most
cases. I think that when the local offices make
their analyses.of good and bad jobs; a distinction
should be made between an entry leveh at a
minimum wage and a nowhere job at a minimum
wage. .

,And by the type of employer. '1'ou ; re right, the
telephone 'comPany repl'esents' one kind of em-
Ployer; the carwash agency another.

What onedOes'fOr an tipplicant determines the
character of the placement, .which i very iMpor-
tant in this situation. If the job is with a goodern-
ployer,'eVen th'ough the first job, is ,a minimuni
wage job, it may be a quality placement. So the

/Wage of the placement cann'ot always be a criter-
ion in all cases in judging a job:

LAD. Resodrce Needs
,

My role here today is as State. information, di-
rector. Pin tending to look at the first word here,
"improved iivality, ect," Now, ,over the years the
Nernpxe vie -has attemptea to improve
thfs.'ql.16.ti,y. The Federal Qovernment, however,
has not supplied the resources for different uses of
the data. How do you satisfy all purposes?

In terms of our budget for the operation of the
employment service, what percentage of our
budget is spent on labor market and occupational

,

information? . ,

I think our goal is to get tip to 4 Pgrcent. I don't
think we , .ve reached that level.

* *

-I knew it was about 3 to 4 pergent. The reason I
wanted that figure is that when you talk about im-
provement of quality we've got a long way to go in
terms of allocation of our resources cor that partic-

,

ular function.
Better financing can help us get some more

manpower out there, It can enable us to experi-
)

7 8
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meht with different approaches in the collection of
the data. The question was raised of the timeli-

.ness, ofthe data; it takes manpower and resources
to zio all that.

* *

I have something to say in terms of cost bene-
fit. Thecost of inefficient,vocational educati6n,
cost of curricula, and cost ofpaving people who
have not reached tile potential that they might
reach is extremely high, compared to some of the
costs' of manpower programs. However, they may
be difficult to measure. We're going to have to
start tabbing up the social cost involved related
to improper data.

Recom'mendations ,

-,, I'd- like to coffer these reconimendations as a
sumthary of our iscussion. One, labor market in-
formation must i clude'both statistical and non-
statistical inform' tion for.,uSfiin helping diffeicent
groups.,Such inf rmation is for use .by (1).job
applicants, (2) emtpl9yment service and manpow-
er planners, (3) employerS in terms' of recruit-
ment and plant location, and (41 other Federal
and community agencies. Two,' labor market
information is of two major types, one statiStical-
demographic information used partially for in-
house purposes but mainly for outside research,
planning, and analysis, andSecond, operating in-

/formation which may be used in connection with

self-service. employment 'serviCe operations--; as-
sisting job tipplicants or staff who work' directly-
with them. Three, .need for short-rangeoccupa-
tional projections, Particularly connected Nvith
programs such as JOb Corps. One th ataspect
could contribute to improv6d short-range oceupa-

qional projections is more iqeiitisve use of
employer surveys on a continuing, recurrent basis
as pointed out earlier. Four, "a" need for more
detailed, better information on the world of,work
and this goes all the way through the school level,
through college and even thrdUgh adult work.
Five, a need for a better analysis of the character-,.

istics of people who are unemployed, people who
come to the eMployment service for help. Six, we
need more integraiion of datki from varidus.
sources such as the Bureau of Labot Statistics,
the employment service, the. Bureau of the,
Census, and, schools. Many groups producing'
data just are ndt doihg enougli to try to hring it
together. 'Seven, we're dealing with not only a
printed word but audiovisual methods of preSent-
ing labor market information, particularly for use

. by youngsters because they don't like to read that I
much. They may pay attention to cassette tapes '

or films or slides or other things. And finally,
number eigiit, is the need for better information
on measbring the performance of the-employment
seriice, either placement' performance or other
types of performance, but we haile really just
barely scratched the surface in that area.

4 ,
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Discussion Group IV .

Chairiii.an: George Govlick

_There have been contin al questions aS to the
need, the propriety, the degree, and the kind of
services that we should give to those applicants
that we generally refer tO as special service appli-
cants. These questions are dilemmas that preSent
themselves to us when we consider Cost effective-
ness, production, and manpower reVenue sharing.'
What impattS will these things haVe on the
ability ofj,he employment service family and sys;
tem to cdntinue toPe able to Provide special appli--
cant services? For example, had you chosen to go ,

to another panel this morning, one which will dis-
cass the enyloYer's report forrestructuring of the
ernplo`yinOnk service\ delivery systems, the Vick-

, eryep00;,,,yoki .would have learned 'there that
theregOropogition which says special applicant
servi4.: sho014 be removed . from the normal
mainSti'earnofjOh placement Services. Questions
again Would cOme, up, can we afford-this kind of
luxury beca4se'of,cost factors inyolved? HoW do,
we generally. handle the problem qf Prdviding

Presentation: Dcr. F.Ray klarshall

special applicant services? Onwefeally have that
kind of responsibility? If we do;'.bOw do we. meet
that challenge?. What is'our true role in cnntinu-
ing to give special applicant services?'To give us
the stimulatiOn that will put uS In a position to de,
velop some stilid recommendatiQns, 'We have as
ur key presentor this morning br. F. Ray:Mai-
shall.Very,briefly, let me tell you about him'. Dr. Mar-
shall is a professorOf economics at the Univeisity
of Texas, Austin, Tex. He earned his I3.A. egree
at MillsapS College, his M.A. at Louisiana atd.:
University, his Ph. D: at the University of ali- '
fornia, He has taught at the Univeraity of en--
tucky and at the University. of'MississippL4 He
was a Fullbright Research Scholar in Finland; HiS
distinguished publientions include: The Negro
and Organized Labor; Labor Ecdnomics,,Nages,
Einployrnent and Trade lInioiriSm; The Negro
Worker; 'Labor Ur the South; The _Negro) and .

Apprenticesiiip. I give yon Dr. P..Ray Marshall.
)

9

You can see gorn the program that I was, given
quite an asSigninentl;,,,y. talk about the special
needs of mernbers groups: veterans,
youth, and older werkers, employabilLty deVelop-
merit serVices: to workers who are not job 'ready
including counseling, manpower training, work-
experience programs, and suPPortive services. As
I understand my role here it is to first throw out
sMthe idea§ about the special problems of what we
can l000sely calldisadvantaged groups, or people
who arZ nop ordinarily included in the work. force,
and then to discuss the role of the 'employment
service in ipeaifig the needs of these speCial
groups..It is unnecessary to point Out that F really
do not know the answers to thosequestions; but I
am gupposed to raise smile issues and then have
discUssion -from, the audience.

Fira,: a very'general comment abba the needs
of all these groups. Whatever we do, it is very im-
ponant to try to understand as much as we can
about their special needs': This'point-seeni. ;tp,
obvious to reqnire emphais, but the point- i.;.tOo
often ignored and I bplieve it is an important

- cause of failure inkrVgrams deali,ng with 'disad-
vantaged groups. .

A second, need of these sPecial,grOups We are
talking abdtit is they need spine way to influence

or control services rendered to them. TOq often
the services are thoUght up by sdmebody else,
osed on people without any participation by .

them at all. I am Well enough; awai.e of the prob:
lems we had with the Office of Economic Oppor,
tunity (0E0) and the coi&unity action agencies
and the concept of maximum feasible participap
tion of the poor and other people 1,prograrns to'
know that thiS:is an extremely diffiCult thing to
accomplish; but I am eqUally convinced-that Ave
are likely not to have effective °public poliCies un-
less client groups have some way to influence the
'services Supposedly'designed to help them. I do .
not know how tg a'Ccomplish that, but it seems to
me to be ,\an iraportant thing to try.

A third general cox-fix-pent is that theSe epecialq
groups on our list need,som kind,of preeinplOy- '

iiient'dounseling and preemployment training. It
is very important .to specify the natdre Or that
training, because too often preemployment train-
lit is confused with skill training 'and therefore
gives the' coneept of skill 'training lesS supporf
than it might otherwiSe have had. Much of what
we called'inanpower training during' the 1960's
Was really preemploYment^trainingl It got people
job ready.rather ttltn,teaching them skills, and,

, therefore, madelt.possible for pe6iite vsaY-, "I
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have been trained three or four times and .I am they?': It is very difficult to findminority group
still unemplOyed." They ohviously really had net representatiy,es who'will say much about the em-
been job Crained but had experienced preemploy- ployment serfice. Realistically, however, it is im-
ment training. Nevertheless, preemployment portant to recognize that contrary to this general
training,is important and ought to be an integre) image, the employment service did not create, all
part of our overall manpoweFpolicy, but we ought theProblems that minorities and other disadvan-
not to confuse it with job training. Most of Ow taged people face-, althoUghAt ringht dot have
.sPeCial groups also need some effective way to done what it could have to eliminate discrimina-
eliminate labor Market diScrimination againa tion, especiallYwithfn ifs own ranks. But much of
them for factors unrelated to productivity. Abe criticism of the employment sefFice could be.

A fOurth and very important need of most of leveled at schools and other instituqpns in the
these special groups is jobs. If you cannot get the .nsociety as well. .'

. .

jobs in theprivate sector, weought to have public There are some other basic problems in trying
employment programs designed to deal with the 'to get the employment service; to respond to the
needs pf particular groups, especially .young peo- prolblems of the disadvantaged: First, we luoie
ple and the aged. Operation Mainstream-type - assigned the employment serv,ice roles that it iS
programs seem to me to be a good examplebf an not well suited to carry out. For ekample, the em-
effective way to design public jobs to fit the needs" plOyment service isnot a liery goc'sd policing agen-
of people in ruraLareas, but there is no reason ein7 cy, so that When We assign it functions like polic-
ploymet programS should be reStricted to rural ing migrant housing requireMenta it is not likely
areas, 4 ' to be very effective, because the service really

All these People in our specialtroups also need ...'does riot have much powerover einployers. A pro-.,education and training, ,but in different Mixes; motidnal agency like the emPloyment servicele
some wilL.not need or benefit from educationor trying to get employers to use its facilities but its
training. main penalty is to deny violators the use of its

The evidence. we have supPorts the view that t facilities.
-the most effective training programs contain both The employment service's effectiveness also
on-the-job training and related instruction along has aPparently been impaired by assigning it in-

: thelines of -.apprenticeship,training: .. compatible tasks; I arngnot sureabout this point
You can train workers more flexibly if you and I would like to see that discussed more. Far

teach tl`gem som4hing about the theory of the job example, is it inCompatible to assign the employ-
as well as how to do the itnual skill components ment service simultaneouSly, the function of in-,

of the job. Finally, Smile orthe people hi these spe- creasing its placements and giving greater Eaten-
cial grodps are not going ,tobenefit from .any of tion to the problems of the disadvantaged? Eni-
iliese progfams, and thereferwe need adequate ploymept servicerepresentatives tell me those are
income maintenance, heallth,' ;aid welfare pro :. incompatible, that if you try to concentrate,on the

R' sgrams for them . problems of the diSadvantaged, placements will
Now, having said all that, the real question is go doWn, because you hap to devote more atten-

how should the eniployment service, respond to . tion and resources to the problems of the &sad-
the 4pecial problws of minorities: the disadvan: vantaged, so you have fewer resources to devote

' taged, and the peolre in the other categories we to placements. It might be argued that the ern-
are concerned !with? In rdsponding to this queS- ployMent,service cOuld accomplish both objec-
tion it is important to think ,through the kinds of tives if it had more resourCes,: but this is by no
things the employmenttervice Can and cannot_da. means certain inviev, of the other*problems dis-
We haVe made a fair numbe'r of. Mistakes and 'cussed earlier .

created many problems by assuming that the em- I amsurlfiyou are familiar with the attacka that
ployment servicd could do thingS.that4it really is- have beim Made on the employment-service in- re-
not well equipped to handle. The employment ser- cent yers by the National UrbereCoalition, the
:vice has a very poor irilage among minority Lawyers Committee iar Civa Rights Under the
groups and disadvantaged people. This is 'going LaW, -the lawsuit§ against the Rimal Manpower
Co be extremely hard tuovercomejt is almost like Service, arguing, in essence, that the employment ,

the story *here one 'sailor asked another if he be- service cannot and wid not resPond to the inter-
lieved all those bad, things they are s'eYing about essts, of- migrants and other idisedvantaged
the chief, and the other sailor says, "Yes, what are workers.
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What is the evidence with respect to these
charges? There is little doubt that the employ-
ment service has improked it§ hiiing of, minori-
66, has become more responsive to the interests
of,disndvant ed groups, and devotes more of its

°time and re urces to the disadvantaged, relative--.
ly, than e proportion of disadvantaged appli-
cants; and the number of minority employees haS
been going up.1\ievertheless, the employment ser-

, vrce still perpetuate's, the-basic employment pat-
, ternt in the system, although it does more to per-

petnate -black emPloyment patterns than it does
to perpetuate white employment patterns. If you ,
lo*at the numbers you can conclude that the em-
ployment -serkricc is already responding to the
placemenf of people in low-wage jobs, where the
most placements are, but fon it do more to in-
crease the placeinent of minorities and other

, groups,in better jobs and high wage j ob§? The at-
titudes of both'emp1oyers and minorities about
the employment'service inakethis a difficult task.
Employers feel they are not likely to get the-kind
of people theg want through the employthent ser-
vice, and have therefore turned to private employ-

ent agencies; As the employment SerVice con-
centratespn the problems of the disadvantaged,
the private agencies have increased -their place-
ments of the advanta - oreover; in reaching

ap

many of the ex' s we ar .1king about it is go:
'ing to be necessary to cloiirrore than just furnish

job information. It is also going tObe necessary to
have a specialized staff provide serne supportive
services.

What for example,:is the most effective way to
meet theemployment needs of minority groups.?

, We have small demonStration project§M Atlanta
and Houston that are trying to answer that ques-
tion,wrthrespeceto getting profes§ional and tech-
nical jobs for minority wcimen. We seem to have
discovered that the first requirement for success
is a small dedicated staff who can' rela*.t, to'the
'groups they are trying to place. These staffs pust ,
seek out applicants and establish a relatio' 'MO
With eht industry ini order to build a bridg
tween the minority community and the industry.
The model befng used is the apprenticeship (Mt-.
rtach concept, exCept it is being now adapted to
the problems orblack women. The idea Of," sweat
equitY" also is being built inte this program. That-

topy, the women who laths pia are expected c'
to participate in the progrM as r' compensa-

--tion fc% the help they received. If, fOr example, -
you atetetting a group ready,to make application
where °previous individuals were plated, then ."
those placeinents are expected to help4vith that
and you are expected to do this thing arourid the
clock, and it is not.tonsidered by the group to be
an 8 to 5job at all, aid therefore it requires a great-
deal of attention to detail.

Another very important aspect of the project is
that it has only one purpose. One of the problems
we have had with many programs, including all of
the new assignment§ Ne.. have.given the employ-
ment service in recent years, is' that if an dgeney
acquires too many purposes it is yery difficult to.
concentrate much,attention on any one of them.
The outreach concept is based on the assumption
that if you assign dedicated people to one task
and tell them0 do whatever has to be done to get

. the job done, they will be more succes§ful than if
they hid:multiple tasks:

Can the-employment service do theSe kinds of
things? In the short run, I do not belieye they can.
In the long run, maybe they (cam

Another area thaLcould illustrate tge problem§
we face is the -whole question of how you extend
manpower services into rural areas. It wejka good
idea to transfOrm the Farm Labor Servicelnto the
Rural Manpower Service (RMS). I hope the role of
the RMS can be maintained and even expanded
becatise rural people tend to be invisible'and un-
organized arid are therefore unable to getlheir fair
share of sol services. They iherefore seriously
need advocates at the highest level they 'can pos-
sibly get them and Jhat's one role that the Rural
Manpower Service has performed; eVen though
the charge against the Farm Labor Service has
been va1idated4,, a§, it did' perpetuate die Crimina-
tion; it:'was m4re responsive to the intereats of
employer's than it was to the interests of the
workers. The Rural Manpower Service is trying to
break down discrimination andciake theemploy-
ment service more responsive ko rural workers
andrlot just to agriculture. I conclude that the
emplfflyment -service reafly has .very little power
either to eradicate discrimination or to carry_ out-4
police functiOns. I think the employment senice

.should concentrate on placementp, counseling, Aild
job development and leave enforcement up to #
somebody else and maybe even leave theoutrench
function up to somebody else.
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Summary oT Group Discussion: Ehrl Klein,
,A number of questions were raised as to why**

the unemployment rate.tor blacks still persisted
at a level of twice that of whites,L-- this despite vo-
cationel training: Orientation, and Other man-
power and antipovertY programs. Even more im-
portant is what to do about it. There was ,somp
discussion of utilizing on a broader scale the OW,
cif demonstration- project conducted in Atlanta
and Houston in giving employment opportunities

"to black professional women. The Program was
successful because (1) it concentrated ompersens
with potential, (2) singled them out for special
attention and serVices in preparing them for work
in terms' of job conduct, dress, hYgiene; etc., and:
(3) conducted a highlY individualized job search.
Thr results were that employment risks were
minhnized:

The employment service dernutstrated thid
capability in its Human Resoufsees Developmeyit
(p4 program when it was appropriately fi-
nanc d (as the Atlanta demonstration project
w s). 'Unfortunately, it has not been so financed

a continuing basis and thus can provide inten-
si e set-Vices of this kind to relativelyafew aPpli-

nts who require 'them. _

mployment serviee has had an iinage
pro ith Minorities. There have been im.
prove nts inthe staff hiring pattern, but over-'
&ming at image is going to be a long-iun propo-

ttneeds

to be instiOtnalized. In general, the em-
sion rather tha ort run. Equal Opportunity

ployment service has beeri unable to deal with the
disadvantaged by providing normal employment
service activitiea and when intensive services are
provided, normal employment activities in the
emplOyment seiyice havesuffered. From a policy
standpoint, it is desirable that the emplonent
service service both the disadvantaged and the
nondisadvantaged. That 'reqüires adequate fi-

.

nancing. , . .,,

Citing Operation Mainstream and youth pro-
grams , aS examples, employment service Pro-
grams to help special groups were, advocated.
Many of these Population groups haVe difficulty
in getting and holding jobs. The people who don't
get inellided in the job market in the ordinary pro-
cesseS4We:nOtAkely,':to get jobs wider ordinary
procedures in the private sector 0.44hout intoler-
able leVels of inflation. We might do it thrOugh
voluntary fiscal policy, such as making the labor
mitrket spAight that even these fajks could get
jobs. Or it could be done through publie service

employment-that is to some degree subsidized.
Ah example of this is the Texas Mainstream Pro-
giiiro. People in that progiam, over 65, say they

*would work free because of what it does to them
psychologically. .They feel that they are doing
useful things, such 'as' cutting brush, painting
housee don poor neighborhoods, building play-
groungis, cleaning up streams, planting trees; and
they To it at 'relatively low 'cost..

`If we take the view that somehow we are going
to take care of the people who are unable to wbrk
or who ought to work full time in the mai stream '
of the labor marketi then it might be ai1ch more
'effective use of our public resouces t6 h ve a pro-
gram like that than just let people seek out an
existence on what- they might get from welfare. )
There are riot many persons with lifelong rural
backgrounds who will be interested 'in and
capable of being retrained for nonfarm work or
who wish to be relocated to get a job:The model is
not necessarily limited to rival. There are other
'people who have special needs who could be doing
useful things through programs designed to
utilize their abilities and still be in the public in-
terest. We can get at unemployment better that
waY and at lower Cost than by trying" to pump
money through the whole system, through
monetary and fiscal policy.' ' '' ,

One commentatovoint up., the nsed for fewer
generalizations abo7t the employment seivice ;
and more specifies. In a public agency,, it is not A
choice of whom we should serve or not serye. We
should therefore focus on the behavior of the staff .:81

:who are in the local offices Of the employment ser-
vice in terms of how they provide services to the
people Who come to thvn for help. It is staff wh6
prow* equal opportunity, to ageney clients.?
Laws will solve the problems of evert, specific
cases of, discrimination that you can prove in a
court of law, but what we have to do is to have
policieAnd stairattitudes which give primary
emphasis on the qualifications of people for

A questioner asked what effect revenue sharing ,
would have on all t 1 ese programs: 6.-.,Maishall
thought that it woul. havea deleterici '4, ffect in -
some cases, partly imcause in the abseri of some
kind of restriction or guidlines the local areas are

,

riot going to, Change their pricivities. In many
places, their ate going to concentgate rmire on
short-run, narlow.alpjectives which rarely inqucle"
any kind of human resOurce development, lie-.
caakthepolitical reality is such, Partieularly. in

12
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,

small towns and rural areas, that you are gcnng to
get a whole lot more political mileage ont of ,a'
building somewhere than you are out of improv-
ing theeducation and inComes of the people. Why
should we pay attention to :training people who
may leave? We build that building and it stay's
there.

Revenue sharing is like the Emergency Eriii7
ployment Act. It may be a one-shot thing. You
can't be sure that it is permanent, so hew can you
plan on it? The other problem is that the:formula !

that is likely to be used is one that will discrimi-
nate against,rhral areas; unless you havean out:
right alloCation of 6 certain amount to rural areas.

'There is an assuitption Underlying revenue shar-
ing that is.questionable -7-the assumption'that lo-
Cal people know their problems better than any;
bpdy'else. This is far from being a certainty. There
is a political reality Elfso that has,caUsed the exist-
ing structuring of local pridritie4. if yon can as-
sume that grouPs which heed help in, getting into:
the labor market are going to somehoW.get more.
power toinfluence the local sitnatioh, then you
might be able to make that work. Tbe poor and
other disadvantaged groupS have.seldorti wielded
that power. The other problem is that many of the
manpower problems are nationalin scope, and na-

,tional problems need to be Addressed at the na-
tional leVel. It is true that the program has to'be
carried out by somebody at the localIevel, but it
does not follow that the local unit of government
is the one which can carry it out most effectively.

It seems that the most popular -program with
the local units.of government would be the kind Of
subsidized jobs authorized by the Emergency
Employment Act. The qUestion is whether these
job slAts would befilled by the kind of People who .
needtbe helpthe most. With respect. to specialize-

Aion, itis difficult with present financing tO have a .

pecialistifor minorities, a specialist for handicap-
et,. The emploYment service Must be able to

deal with everybody. The national policy of
Setiing annual placement goals has created a ten-.
dency to ignore peoplAvith problems in order to-
meet the goals, because if you den't the agency is
likely to ha* feWei resources next year. National
policy and resources are really major 'factors- af-
fecting the empl yment service today.

If manpOwer policies are to be decentralized
under manpower revenue sharing (MRS), the
question is "Is there a role for the employment
service?" AMong the people who are probably the
best trained in the manpower area ere those pres-
ently. engaged on -manpower activities locally,

which would include the employment service, the
vocational rehabilitation agency, some people in

_

the Veterans Administration, and some people
working in community action agencies. To
organize training programs takes funds. So it is
not only a matter of having the will, and the
national policy, and the goals, but it is also a mat-
ter of resources. The employment Service must
balance off what it wents to do and what it feels is
its proper role with the'resources tliat it is able to

.get from. Congress. Poi' fiscal year 1874; the em-
ployment . service is getting about the Same

. amount -of Money, or less, thAn it received the
previot* year. But the Unempleyment insurance
(UI) contingency hind was wiped onttbis. year,
and What this meabs is that the emPlOYnt
Service will becOme the 'pi contingency...fund

.. because there will be a transfer qf employment
service pwonnel if the claimloads exceed the

cit.y of the UI staff:
In addition, for the past 2 'fiscal years, t em,

ployductivity

cut, whic' means that thes-alaries and
tnent service has been given a 3-perceih ie.pro - ,,41.?-,

,

costs of operating State agencies have gone up. .

EffectiVe reSOurces to produce both job place-
ments and huinan services of the kind being dis-..*
cuSsed here have been drastically reduced, and so
deCisions must be made regarding Which services
are essential and which are less essential. With
respect to gOals, the majOr funetion of the empIoy.

JJ )
ment service will be to put people into jobs. This is
the kind of thing it can do best. The total goal for
placements has been broken into sub-grou/A with
goals for minorities, veterans, disabled veterans,
and disadvantaged. The employm,ent -service is
largely going to Place people'in those categories
who are job ready. Those who need training and
other aSsistance before'Alley.can work will prob-
ably have to get tese serviOS frOm the mayor's
MR.S prograni because they, al's-going to get the
'honey to dolt. They will do thejob preparation '
and probably the employment:ser ilice will do the
placement. In Other words, ie 4;-4Ivision of work (

based on specielization a e .followed; by
industry for Many decades. T.hg° plop:tient `Ser-
vice iS going to cOncentrate on placement, but
placeinene of all groiiiis, hot jUst -the people wh
'are easily placed. . . ,

One aSsis tent regional director for maripoWe
iscussion greup commented that hiS report's

rdls not be lp terms of the proportion4
total resource's going-,intd services to itiriorities
and the disadvantagedi In fact, the chance§ of
black epplicents getting,- placed are two.times

47)7-
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better than for white applicants. There was some
concern when the emPloyment service included in
its reporting system the measurement of individ-
uals served as well as transactions. ManY felt it
might show that the employment service was
really placing only domestic workers and day-

Pworkers. However, the counting of minority place-
ments turoed up the fact that this* was not true.
The employment service has stayed abreast of
and kept up with, if not often as the cutting edge
of change, eliminating disariminatory hirings in
that part otthe country. Some of the manpoWer
programs have been used as a yehicle for making
breakthroughs in area§ where miriOrities have not
'been iised., Dr`

.1n hiiing within the emploYmene security sys-
tem itself, there are erious problems to overcome
the inflexibilities, ef-Staee- merit system strtic-

;, tures. In terroS of a limitation of resources, we
think we have a better undeistEindiiiWand aCcep
tance of goals this year than wel had laSt year.:
Part of the cumulative probleni of the. OnPle30,
merit service is related, to the faCt that it;h0§',not
articulated its capability and goals 1.0, hat not .'
quantified exactly what it was goingy+Fdoin the
cOnimunity. Publishingthe plan of serviceat the
local level, for instance, is'a yery healthy, thing so
that there is no mystery about what the expecta-

' tions are that the employment,service can do with
itsiewrces. If you lay the record alongside what

, otherli*e producing, yeti Oook pretty gond. What
the eniployment service really has to do is to con-
vince thelocal planning group what its capability
is. What happened When the employment 'Service
got off the so-Called "placement kick" and concen-
trated on employability services to the disadvan-
taged was that it did not make that program as
placement oriented as it should have been.

The discussion then turhed to a key issue: Can,
the employment service emphasize placements
and still serve worker geo*effectively? it was
pointed oUt IthetAr., 4UnCheon'
speech, Was sayiiig that the mplijyrn-ent service-
shotld do both. .ornients` by .f4he grotiP sug-
gested that 'the OmPjoyinerit, f;Ace
loth iUthpse sp cial aeivices. req ;ire(' by special'

:

fib troups are ha4ply defined, becanse the employ-.
ment service is not noW financed to do the whole

. employability development,job. If it were finan-
ced, the employment seryice c(aild probablY do

" ,the whole jon.
Taking veteran§ as en example, it wasstated,

that they are entitled by law to specialized place='
ment serVices and preferential titeatment,in the

employment service. That's an exprwsion of pub-
lic policy that's built right into the Wagner-Pey-
ser Act. But again, if We are talking about reha-
bilitation, in-depth counseling, and qher suppor-
tive social services, that has to be delimited. In
other words, the in-depth services of-a casework
type have'to be handled by some other agency.-
There are other community resources, for exam-
ple, the Veterans Administration, vocational re-
habilitation, and mental health clinicsnany
conrunities that handle people with a mUltiplic-

blems; and the employment serVice
ware-of those resources and refers peo-
. What the employment service can do

evelppment far applicants in these groups
p
s lo

'whellave been prepared, who have some skill, and
Iklie are reWy to go to work. The empinYment ser-
vice does einployment counseling but not of the
exterisiveJtind as in the Work Incentive (WLN)

. : PrOgrammr, the Concentrated Employment Pro-
gram (CEP):Another need the employment eer-
Vide should meet is to help youth make vocational

.
choiCes. Over the years, the employment service
.has,clevoted Touch staff tinie in providing counsel- :

ing and Placement service§ to school leavers in the::-
cooperative program with the schools. More re-
cently, the employment service has shifted many
of the responsibilities to the schools, for example,
administration of the General Aptitude Test Bat-
tery (GATB) and the scoring of it. The. rripleY-
ment Service has been throwing more of .fead
On the Counselors in the gchoOls, granf Ahat
they also are shorthanded. This frees; the'employ4
ment service staff to concentrate OrOthe 'place-
mefnt of these young people who are not going on
to iigher education but who are going into the job
markeL With the computerized Job Bank which
gives the employment serYice the capability, to
list all the job orders thatare in a given labor mar-
ket, time is saved and, wider exPosure of
jobseekers to the available job openings is given':
The employment service's concentrated effort

Ociu bt td,be.bn the o.§e wh are job ready and those
w o are aar lob ready. That may mean some

. asSist in cennseling and testing. As Mr. Kolberg
stated, it was net his intention by emphasizing
placements to throw out counseling, testing, and
,other sevices that are useful in effective place-

, ment. The employment gervice must define what
is capable of doing forlhe stivcial worker group§

and also utilize the full resources of other corn-
munity agencies.

" k 4 fles',qc#1 was raised to the effect that, if the
evloyme rvice deals only with placernots,

.1
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what organizations would provide' the trainifig?
Indiyiduals who would northally be in heed of
training would file applicationS with the employ-
inent service. TheY .may come from low-income
groups who do t possess the necessary trainingt
or skills to get bs anden't pay for it. The ques-
tion then beConies, wile is going to train these peo- -

ple? In the past, and in smile communities, ta, the.
degree that these resourceS were -available, the
disadvantaged, persons on welfare, and other low-
income people were trained through programs
like CEP, National Alliance of Businessmen/Job
Opportunities in the Business Sector '(NAB/
JOBS), Manpower Developitent and" Training
Act (MDTA), and WIN.,

"Now if there is a shift to manpower reyenue-
sharing (MRS), those funds which noirnally
would hiive gone.to the employment service and

. to the vocational education agencies would go to
the mayors' and cOunty executives' offices where
decisions would be made regarding the kind of
training the citizens of that community need the
most and who is most in need. Then the mayor
presumably would set upthe appropriate develop-
mental Programs that would give them the neces-
sary skills and capabilities to, find a job. That is
the theory of MRS; we have no practice as yet.
'There is an experimental program in Albuquer-
que which siMulates MRS, but the results are not
yet known.
. Insummary, the answer to the question where
d6 you send people for training is that it depends
on What they want them t8 be trained for, what
kind of training they are capable of absorbing,

&, what training slots are available, and whattagen-
cies*are fUnded for subsidized training.

, 4

Several discussants pointed out that training is
,

. not the whole program. Prejudices and assurnp-
°' tiona about an individual's capability bt,j;

steivotypes related t`O race or age or
,

status often bias an emPloyer against i -.%
4

g
;Also, many persons cannot effectively be trained
2ocationally because they lack basic Language

'Vas. Fortunately, Many training programs haye
recognized that many people have ,this problem
and provisions have,been madetin MDTA and the
Economic Opportunity Act (EOA) for teething
baSic edncation and communication skills. Some-
times hurdles exist in managerial or apprentice-

-, ship progrants; for example; which require quali-
fying tests. In these cases, tutoring for otherwise
qualified persons has been done, especially in
preparation for entry into apprenticeships.
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Some differences of opinion, were expressed
, .

concerning whether training activities have to be
related to the characteristics of the people being
trained. One discussant working with rural people
belonging to rural cooperatives in the South
pointed out that their average age was' 54 years

- and° the average education was 4 years. He felt
that what you do with them is quite different from
what you do withAe young black high school
graduete§ who can go into one of the urban train-
ing. programs. Another discussant, who wOrked
for_ a contractor in the manpower area and who
was involved in the WIN program in about 20
States, felt that the employment_servichould
not entBhasaie4he dissimilaritie -between people
but rathe? their siiiiilarities, -be use it really
doesn't make that much, differe&e whether you
are black, MeXican Amerrean, or Indian from the

.point of vieW of training. What we should be seek-
ing are the coinmon denciminators and pitch thee
training toward those elements ofsjkill and work
habits that are acceptable to employers who, after
all, are doing the hiring.

There then ensued a discussion of how the em-
ployment service was experimenting with ,a de-.
'parture from the customary organization of the
public employment office which is knoirn as the'
occupatiOnalindustrial system. The basic princi-
ple of the experiment was to organize on the basis
of the severity of the client's problem. The idea
was to have three levels of service geared to client
peeds.

In level one, the individual's job problein is
such that self-service is adequate. The, idea wet-s,
that this would require lest staff. The staff thus
saved wonld be assigned to levels two and three
rflere,you had to woirwith the applicants wh6
needed intensive services. The employment ser-
yice has gone ahead with this idea in 10 offices. As
a result, the pnployment service has basically
adopted the level one concept for all offices that
have Job Banks, becau§e the Job Bank was a
requisite tool for running a self-service operation,
in which job-ready apPlicants could look at com-
puterized listings of job openings ii aunit called

,the Job Informalion ServiceAn the present state
of the employment service's-budget, it looks-as if
§ervites for those who need intensiVe help in
levels two and three would have to be sharply
limWd. Other Nnmunity resources will need to
handle individiiip who need intensive services:
fhey can send thj back to the 4tnp1oyment ser-
vice for place nt after they have ezIreen mede
ready4to go t4 work.
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OneVarticipant pointed out that-inany kind of

public Pr 9gram the key is what success indicator
is used. And if the suctess indicator is going to be
placement,,what steps are being taken to see to it
that these other groups of categories two and
threeare not neglected? In response, it was shown
that the employment service sets its annual goals
not_ :only in terms of total placements to be

'eyed, but also the subgoalsin tems of minori-
disadvantaged, and veterans to be placed.

The question of what constitutes adequate per-
formance in,terms of quantity and quality is a dif-.

4 fiCUtt Cope. uta)
The 'employment service has an accurnulation

of statistics oVer many years that tells what has
happened in terms of placements on the average.
But averages are a mixture Of poor, indifferent,
good, excellent, and fair performance. It could.be
80 percent placements of 3 days or_less, 20 percent
over 3 days, in one case. In another case, it could
be the reverse. Standards are needed thati&fine
what is adequate. Management has to "'decide
what it expects in,the way of quality and be sensi-
tive to what the public demand is. What has to be
done to deyelop standards is to ignore the statis-
tics which represent purely past experience and
find out anew through- 'observation and study
what it takes to produce acceptable placement
p 1ormance. v

iscussant pointed out that many of the ap-
p ants in the so-called special applicant groups
are job ready, that is, they could be placed begin-
ning with where they are today. They' still may
need employability services. They may, need more
counseling; they may need more training. The
phrase "job ready" has created much misunder-
standing about the difference between people who
need special attention and those who don't. "Not .

jobready" has be,en used as if it meant
Ployable," which is not true.. Most of the special-
worker groups are employable, but they need a
special kind of handling. Youth who"have not had
experiencçin job hunting need help in job himt-
ing, and they are not problem People in
ways. This glps for a lot of minorities. It
lot of, older *orkers. They nee help in
whether they 'should take a ful time job or part=
time job, where they go 'about looking, and how
they ,can use their experi4nce and training best.

One aspect that also needs to be.brought out
relates to' unions. The unions scan clO a lot for
blacks and othei minority Members. For exam-

.. ple,lhe United Auto Workers is helping people te:i
become)ob ready, especially the blacks. Other

;Anions are-doing the-same:This:is-an-area where---
they actuallY help in training programs and in apt,
prenticeship programs. Several unions, among
them construction and the operating engineers,
are helping to prepare minorities to enter appren-
ticeships.

question was raised concerning the tendency
of einployment service offices to strive toward a
high placement count, using suchdevices as plea.-
ing the Seine person many times itt,Short-term
jobs.

.

Th*esponse ,;that the.employment service
-

is now measuring b h`ThinSactions and indiVid-
uals served. So placed, Ole same applicant might
show up many times as placement transactions.
But during the discal year, he would only show up
as one individual. The average ratio of transac-
tions to individuals in 1973 was about 1 to 3.

The response indicated that most communities
have some support services. generally Speaking,
the employment counselors usually serve the peo-
ple Who need a multiplicity of services. And they

'have knowledge of all ,the resources in the, com-
munities and the services which they pr,91Ve,
make appropriate referrals, and estaWish g
relations with them The employmentase or
example, has a series of cooperative agreements
with State vocational rehabilitation agencies
which call for referral of physi.,;-, y handicapped
and emotionallY handicapp- 'opeople to such ,

agencies, and to their referral back to the emPloy-
ment service for placement after they are reha-
bilitated. The counselors know where help can he
obtained with money problems, with childcare
problems, with medical problems, and so on.

While no blidgetary credit accrues for referral
of applicants to these services, they often co

_tribute significantly to the final reault suitabl
job placement.

A questioner wanted to know how sucms and
failure-are measured in p jects designed to help
disadvantaged persons. Very few studie..* show
that the projects were total fallures. Whether 'or
not they were ,successes or failures depends:" on
how the pbjectives were set forth. One of the Prob-

. lems that evaluatorshave is that manyitif the pro,.
grams have multiple objectives. CongresS had
one objective, the people who are doing evalua-
.tio have some other. Scrinetinfeq Pie-objective ist:
unsRecilied, and you have to, db what is called
"discovery evaluation.",You go into the organila-
tion and.find out what they- perZeive the objec-
tives to be and then step<back.a nd measure the .
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sponsemeasure the results. The difficulty with
that is that some. of the most meaningful results

_.

that you get,out of a program might not be quan.
tifiable. Mire is no Way to put ddwn how a pro-

k ject breaks down institutionalized discrimination
because of race,'age, or anything else. If a cost
benefit study of that process was made, it cmild
be said that the people gained a certain amount of
income and employability as a result of it. But
how-manY "brownie points" do you ,put down for
breaking down discrimination? Or making the
labor market operate more effectiVely? A good bit
of what this whole conference is all about is the as-
sumption that the employment service has a role
to play in one Of the most important economic
problems that we face, namely, how to reduce un-
employment without intolerable levels of infla-
tionAny program that ithproves operation of the
labor market would be extremelY iiiportant from
theStandpoint of national economic policY. But it,
would be difficult to quantify the results of that.
One has to be fairly specific about the particular
program in order to be able to say why it failed. In
WIN, for example, therle is a conceptual problem,

, namely, that in a labor 'market of high eMploy-.)
ment, 'the program would get people off welfare
and itito jobs and that those jobs were somehow
goikg to be meaningful. The cost to the publig of
doing 'that might beniuch greater than continu-
ing the kind of thing We have now. In othey t:;ro-
grams that are conceptually realistic, the failure
was due to the implementation of the program. ,

People juSt weren't able ts do it. So in each case,
yOu find a different set ()Hectors responsible for

,

its siaccesS or feilure.
Another point was made regar. ing the deg1.0 '

of Sophisticgon heeded to develop an individ-
al's employability. A good Aample was the

gder worker studies conduct n 1966 and 1960.,
Tf program of serVice was .1p1 ically counseling
and,job development. The ceotrol group received
so-called "normal" services. ThA. lxperimental
gro*.,xeceived what was calleclph,Origi'Ve ser-

;Jokes." That ineens counseling, jobdekelopment,
and job placement, of course. More tirne and ef-
fort and :staff -was spent on the experimentel
groups than On the control group and significOt- .
ly better reults Nvcere obtained with the fortner.
This was,without any sophisticated servicesy be-
cense at the time these studies were cond cted
there Welr&nO fedetally support,ed training, rien -
tation; and work-experience prograins. Ad tion-'

. al funds and services Would not have been ike1 Y
to achieve si ificantly greaer results., , .

.i741;
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There was a reguest for comment on.pro4lems
that:have been encountered with veteranS and
which are being rnet:,.

One of the problemsis the allegation that' the
Job Bank and job information service p vent
veterans from getting preferential expoiure job
openings. There are a number f devices that have
been used to try to overcOrhe hat r example,
withholding an order from the for a.cer-
tain tiMe period to allow Vetere to be preferen-

,

tially exposed to it. Another problem is that
where there are Job` Bans and job information
services primarily for t '-'ready person, short
.regis tra tiolv procedure often In effect. The
idea is to eliminate as ch paper work as pos-
sible end take a 91(C...ton regiStration, and get
reallY down to the business of exposing a job-
.seeker who has a skilr related to the opening.
There have been compl'aints that this may work
against praerential treatment to veterans be-
cause of a short regittr;ation. However, every vet-
eran is encouraged tore a Mil application so that
he can be exposed to opeiiiiikFtlittOgh selectiOn
from the file instead of having to apPear personal-
ly. Or, if, he Wishes, he can do both. The employ-
ment service has put a lot of stress on veterans'
and has been,a key force in the President's veter-.
ans program, wIlich has -specific goalS.1

DiscUssantsslirectedtheir remarks to the qups-
tion. of whether the ettiployfrient service has °a

'represéntatiVe selection of the openings in the jOb
:market.

The j(31) market is fundamentalto the whole em-
ployment service operation. Increasing attention
and emphasis is being given to improving rela-
tions with employers.in the private sector, since
theY are the source ofospenings in, a competitive
(watt. During the p 'od in which the employ-
ifien service concentth on ployability 'de-
velopment, those relations slipped badly and the
Job Bank didn't help: because the Job Bank
tended to impersonalizethe relationship between/
the employment service office and the employer.
The employment service called in a national em-
ployers' co mittee for advice aid their report and
recommend tiolns which are abont to bp/imple-
mented call d for establishing an layer ac-
Ount sy em which i3 compatible . theldb
Bank. I the em loyer account Concept, there is
one stakmernber whods responsible for the rela-
tionship &specific employer including place-
ments; openings, etc. But he doesn't do all the

k. There may be many staff workers ordinarily
wo king cm the employer account. He, is the

..!PJ
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traidileshdoler, he nekes the adjtmenti back in
the office, he is tUe sliaisqri. L

F011owing this disCussion, attempts were made
to fralne a number offrecommendations. Aniang
these we're:

1.s If the disadvantaged per n cannot be
placed in a 1O-b, intensiveeffort ould be Made
to, place him or her in an OJT (an-the-job training)
opportunity. The employment serryiv is fre-
quently,the referral and placement *gency for

-,OJT: trainee's. While the matter .of getting
"placement credit" for this activity was brought
up, it was suggested that the important- factor.
wasy to make a breakthrough for the dis-

°- 4idyontaged in competitive employment.
u

need otits clients. Irr
who simply neato.know where the job openings

. are Can be given job ppenings and job market in-
formation; while Chose in tred-Of in-tlepCh help

. such as counseling and support services can be al-
lotted more staff asSistance.

5.. The annual operatrokPlan (known 'aS the
plan of serVice) for eacli.':Stat.p agency should re-
flect this concept so that the-maximum portion of
the universeof need can bemet in actordance with
the fiscal re444irces made wiailable. This would in-
clude identification of the populahon groups to be
served such as minorities, poor er, handicap-
ped, etc., and the emphasis e placed on
various services.

.6. Recognition was given to the fact that the
public employment service has developed a begin-
ning management system for planning, goal set-
ting, and evaluation of re-sults. This system
should be perfected by the introduCtion of stand-
ards of performance that consider quality as well
as qiiantity of service. A sound management sys-

,-;) vteni should result in 1more efficient use of re-
sources. However, it cannot improv efficiency ad
infinitum ,nor create resointes. Therefore, addi-.
tional resources shoulciThe sought to serve '11
greet& portion of the universe of need that an in-
creasing population dernandS:

7..Employthent service managers at all leyels,
with ac pss to better and hopefully faster infn-
mation kn performance and problems, should. ap-
ply the riçnagement system to their daily tasks,
thus-getti g-bettes s ff utilizatiOn and increas-
ing pro4Ucti' ity in le of more and higher qual-
ity placement er- staff members.

Improved employer relations should bp a
priority goal of the employrneht serviCe, since the
priVate aectff is the major source of competitive
job opportunitiesand this should inchide train-
ing opportunities.

3. Instead of a dual system of agency hiring
(one for the public sector, another for the private
sector); the civil service system should be merged
with the public employment service. %bile a num-
ber of reservations were eipresspcIabout the prac-
ticality of a single p Vic hiring and placement
agency Co cover th public and private sectors,
there Was ne eless same sentiment for includ-
ing this r commendation,

4. Reco izing that the Wagner-Peyser man-
date requi es the .employment :service_ to 'serve
;inen, wome and "juniors" and, at the same

,
time, that res urces are never sufficient. to serve

,

the entire universe of need, the employment ser-
vice should develop its organization, staffing, and
services on the basis' of the relative severity of

90
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Clement R. Bassett

--We-began basically Witty paper prepared byT
llDr. Charleaat,43,1111ecl "M npower Programs,tot;

Reduce Inflation add UnemploSmient.",'One as- -
pect of this problem is labdr mobility Who dt) Yew
work with? Haw do.you do it? Do you help the en-
tire family? How long do you maintain this help?
We also may wish to consider foreign eXperience
in.the use Of relocation allowances in Canada,'
Atari, Western Europe, and many other places.
But, ieg a much 'iiaore comprehensive, a ;lurch
more expensive,. Use of what we would call reloca-,
tipn allowances arid asSistance covering many,'
many facets and fictivities travel assiStance, job
match, job search, family relocation, dommuting
assistance, lodginkiand majtnazice assistance:-

governmental aid for coisti ion of hotels, liv-
ing quarters, temporary heusing, family aow-'
ances, travel expenses, moving assistanceXa'nd
housing allowances.

We in West Virgini4 have been participants in
the pilot programs o relocation assistance or

. motility programs for many years throughout

the 1960's;-,,-In=my Opinion t se are good. PO-
grarlea..'They-: told ps ilany many things about
mobility turd relocation that we did.not know be-
forO,and in rny 'opinion and my mind, theY told us
that this Would work.°But you havo to do'certain
things, and that's what,we're here about today,
one of the things we're here about. However, .we
still. didn't :have a rea seafch assistance.
These wpre limited, pro a ar,iyial-supPoit .;
in many -Ways.

Dr. Foltman was born in 118 and he received
, his M.S. and his Ph. D. degrees fronKornell Uni-

versity, where he has been a prbfessor since 1967. '
,His fields are executive and supervisory develop-
ment, industrial trainiw, occupatiOnal behavior,
and manpower stu'dies. He was a consultant with
the U.S. Employment Service back about 1962 to'
1963. His publications do include studies of dis-
placed workers, training, and manpowe'r. With a
great deal of pleasure, I would like to present to
you, Dr. Foltman.

Presentation: De. F. Foltman

°I-dakhave a particular interest' in rural man-
po*r problems, but I don't haylany illusions or
pretensions that I am an expeAn-the field. But
just a word or two about some of the things I've
.done in the past which include, I think, prob ems
that you worry about, and situations that you
have been exposed to many, many times. I did ;r
ex&ple, direct a research activity a numb,
years ago instl distressed area of New York S Lute
which is notAiSsimilar from some- of the very ag-

7,E gravating situations that we still find in Appala-
chi A nmiirnty, Actically a whole county,
became nnernplayed because the major industry
there Simple petered out. It became uneConomical
to engage in a particular kind of iron ore mining.
The coinmisAener of labor in the State of New
yitark commissioned me and a group of graduate
students (weivere in that county for a whole year)

. td try to figure out what kinds of manpower ser-
vices might be provided for people in those dire
circumstances. Well, we came to the very, very
unhappy conclusion that in such an Oktreme -sati-
ation, there is relatively little that can be done. So
we surveyed a lot of people; we collected opinions;
we talked kind of desperately about economic de:1
velopment; we talked desperately about riloca-

9,

tion or mobility alloWances; but in the final analy-
sis, all we did was to write several, profesaional
papers which-went into learned jouinals. But I al-
ways had thexery, very unhappy and sad feeling

, that the research was not 'equal to the problem.II
trained graduate students; they had a veri, fas-
cinating experience, but as far as providing ser-
vices to that commtrnity, tiiere was little or noth-
ing thatl could db or that the State of New York.)
could-66 at the time. .

On another Occasion, I investigated the com-
plete shUgewn of ajfactory injupstate New York.
I-had the opportunity to talk to-a number of land-
ple who became permanently unemployed, and
who had therefore to make the kind of critical de-
cision that unfortunately soMe people have to
make from time to time. -That is, de I stay and
loOk for another,job in this community, do I retire,
do I go elsewhere? Just exactly what is the range
of my options, what dp, I do?

Most recently, ,I've been assodiated with the
: Operation Hitchhilie program lathe State of New
'York, which is, as ythilnow, a rural manpower'.
program. For a year and a half, we have conduCted
a typical o per a tion Hitchhike kind of iirogram in
one county in upstateNew York. In our Operation
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Hitchhike, we've completed some researCh; we .

have alio provided some staff support to thecbm-
-Inunity; and we haye tritined a-number of profesp-
sionala arid Some paraprofessionals.,We are try,
ingto survey resources, needs, and p1.8171ems, 8i-
inu1taneously, weare'lrying a kind of a bootstrap
operation, as is being tried in other States, to try
to help the community understand its prob-
lems and to help itself to do something about
those problems. The research component of our
operation has been conducted by a graduate stu-
.dent, wtio is in my stable so to speak, who has pro-
duced a number of interesting papers for th6peo- .

ple in the community. He has ck a lot a in-
teresting aurveY dEtta to th e's also been
rapidly accumulating a lot Of i ormation which$Will eventua we hope, be a good Cornell mas-
teik's thesis ecting on his work in drat one
county. , /, . . .)

I have had an interest in the type -of -prolijems
you Want to dismiss iri this seminar; bra I think it
.should be noted that I do come undeLthese-very,
very special cirCumstances, with practically no
time to prepare', a formal paper.

My, role is tO Present Issues, problems, and*
questions. First, a comment or two about the
Speakers this morning and the peal presenta-

' tion; For an hour and a half Ellis morning, the
speakers weregoing back to fundamentals. I
think it worthwhile/for this panel to follow suit.
The questiOn is being asked, "Do we have `4n ac-
tive manpoWer policy?" One might rephrase' that
question to, "How active is our manpower pos-
ture or Mir manpower policy in this country?" Or,
"Who are the intended leneficiaries?" Another
question than I heard this morning, and I think
it's valuable for us here, was, "What kind of em-
ployment service do We need, or shonlcUwe have,
or 4hould 'We be striving to get in this country?" I
had Many interesting debated 'a teak ago right
here in Washington and elsewhere around the
counery. It strick me in the last hour and a half
that these debates are still very, valid;, still very.
relevant today. _ -

Should we have a labor exchange, as the con-
cept was defined 50, 60, or 70 years ago?.Should
we focus on labor market transactions? Should we,
focus on helping match people in jobs as we did for
many years, or should we try to provide compre-
hensive -manpower lervices? 'Over the years,. a ,
whole series of administrators, politicians, 'and
otheys have had their try in answering these ques,
tions. Many veers ago, wewere very actively en-

-ga401 in operatin.glabor exchanges. The job iS te

provide service in the market by bringing: efn-
ployers and applicants together,efficientlV, quick-

, lymancleffectively. -And then in the 1960's, as we
all know, we were all askedlo become involved -in
all kinds of ancillary albeit iMpOrtant problems
and9services, such as working with disadvantaged
or disadvantageness. So the employment service,

' as the 1473 Manpower Report hag suggested, has
concentrated on specialized, and difficult personal
'rehabilitation rather than to organize simple
matching of people and jobs. A table i that re-
port shows what has been happening to
employment service in this decade. 'Fro %V;.`.; 63 to.
1973, the number of placements kept going down,
down, down obviously because, there were other,.
concerns, other priorities, and other objectives.

So as we worrY less about placernents per se, we_
worry more about working with individuals and
providing specialized counseling, rehabilitative,
educational; andtraining serv.kes fdr
The question then that we faced-in-1963, 1964; and
1966 is surfacing again in 1973. Should we become'
a labor exchange as the Current administration is ,

suggesting? Should we try simultaneously to- be
all things to all parties? Can we be a labbr
ex-change and &total comprehensive or Concerted
manpower office as Ldu Levine used to love to go
around the country advocating? Is'it possible to
be a total manpower operationin a given commu-
nity? The question is stilt yalid. Isit one or the
other, or one' to the exclusiOn of4he other? And .

another vegr-iMportant question particUlarly for
our sessions is, when we focus tn.small towns and
rural communities, when we look to rural U.S.A.,
that is, when we focus orpthe Manpower services
and problems of rura 'America, are we focusing on
a completely new an different phenomenon; or is
it simply a anatter o degree? Are the Manpower
problems and rnanp wer services that need to, be j)
offered different in cegree or kind, when we foCus
onsmall. towns and on geographical areas where
he populations are scattered; and where we don't

haye the population concentrations that NAM have
in the cities?

Another que tion that is very i nt and
particularly foxj rural Anlericans i estion
that Mr. Gold ingdr raised so blu the :

/trade union pe spectiYe. The qu What
should be the priority : job dee ent, etonom-
iC development, jot; creation ar people develop7
ment?" That's another Way to pose t fi4 :old ques-
tion that's been before us for many years. Carrwe
do:both? Beginning with the Manpower Deelop-

: Ment and Traini4Act (MDTA and continuing .

444 ii .

9 3
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keeP the lid on to try tO keep the social fernieot
and scicial diSsent ä acoeptable levelg?

As an observgr 'from the groves gof-academia
and sometimes a worker in these manpower vine-
yards, I see that we have vacillated; we've'ner
been really clear.as to what it is we seek tO do. We
haVe never really provided 'sufficient resources
[Ong enough to really do the job because almost
by the dine we define the job, the signals change,

. and off we go again on another tangent: =

Let me quickly change gears. Let me focus spe-
cifically on rue4l manpower. I find-that there are
some 20 different prcigrams Eicdording to the U.S.
Department of 'Labor ---inanpower programs in

- rural areas4--- that have beeldesigned tosbe spe-
cifically xerated..to manpower problems of rural
conimunities. Come of these seem te be very spe-
cifically related to rural problerns while Others-are
simply standard manpowei programs.

forWard into 1970, we have opted-primarily for a
people development viewAnt. We have opted
1)rimarily for a counseling, training, tetrainiog,
consultative orientation to our policy. 'V* have
done a little bit pf relocating here and there. We
have provided for some _mobility and We have
obviously improved the employment service. But:
in' terms of job development or jpbs creation, the,
record is meager.

I think it's fair to say that our public policies,in
the decade past, have been designed with an eye
t ward people development. The thrust has been

all these people are unemployed and burdens
crciety. because Of technological developinent.,

emanpower job is relatively simple. WeAke
an unemployed person, we-provide him 'retrain- .
Anew_knowledge, new skillS, and -we put him
back into the labOr market. It isit relatively sim, 'vf
ple equation'? We know now, of course, that it was
not that simple. Over the years, niost of thettr
money, rnest, of the:effort, went into people ser-
vices. RelatiVely less'went into jOb creation, job
development. 114 hEeve had relatively little public
work, for examplerof the Works Progress Admin-
istration (WPA) typ9 we had in the Great Depres-
sion of the 1930's. There is theEmergency Em-
ploynient Act to be sure. %pad the famous Area
Redevelopment. Act and subseciuent economic
developme ttivitiga. We've seen the enact-
ment of t ''IDevelopmntA6t:Bue to repeat; ;
when we r the record, in terms of money in-
puts for" res rces, I think it's true to say that-
we've focusedmore on people and their training
than we have on economic development per se or
regibnal development, or job delzelOpment. We
have said in effedt that the Employment Act of
1946 wIth normal fiscarandrrionetary policies will°
provide for econdmic groWth overall and for the
required number of jobs.

Many basic questions still face us: What real-
ly is the total manpower effort designed to do? As
a part of that we can ask more specific questions
about:the role.of th$ employment serVice. And, in
turn, about ehe Specific component services at the
rural level

I

What are we really ipterested irrdoing'
with our manpower policies? To use our man-
power more effective Or to use people more effec-

' tively, or to prode for continuity of employ-
ment,qo guarantee employment, or to Provide
jobs for everybody? Good jobs or any kind of jobs,
or jobs at, the minimum wage, good jobs in some
psychologically satisfYing -sense?

Is it designed to prov ate income or
jobs or rehabiIitation inething sithply to

Let me focus just a little bit more at the rural
v level but in more general terms. What kinds of

serviceS are provided by the public employment.
service td.the rural communities? Well, by and
larg& inupst.ate ftew York, the ,answer would
have to be, practically:none. Now'I don't kno*
what* it is like in- West -Virginia or "Kansas or
Nevad.?" or California; but in upstate New York, I
can speak with some coni,action that the Avices
are very minimal: We have had a smaller com-
munities program we have provided from time to. ;
time' some itinerant ser4icefOr Mud om-
munitieS but by and large we have never had
enougli mOney,, weve never had ,enough staff,
we ve never had enough resources io New York

0
State for rural communities. For example, in a
county that we've bletti stnclying fer a year and'a
half under Operation Hitchhike-in upstate New
York, wefind that, theoolY employment services
that are provided'are the minimal services for t
those on welfare: simply the distribution of
welfare checkS and unemployment insurance. No
plaCement of an3.f kind until the HitChhite effort.
But prior to' that 4effort,. there wlisrpractidally
nothing. Another question,I 'very important jn
terms of rural° madpower prOblems, ?elates to the

, extent and effeodveness ormanpower planning.
Talk Of the Cooperatjre Area Manpower Plan-
ning System (CAM,PS) and manpower planning\,-
it is guickly clear that such efforts are directed to
the hugeurban prbblems of New York City aid:,
other , -cities. Relatively nothings oof coin' Se, for
relatively small \ counties. .So if you're,' Under
-100;006 people, You-don't. get manpoWer plan-
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, 'ning, yoti don't .,get ,services.. And,- neitrer
nor reformers are that interested.

HovTabout vocational education in this rural
.c.ounty? We do liave. in New Ybrk State a very in-
teresting vocational educationpattern basecion a

,Tegional concept: If there are not sufficient re--
-sources in one county, there are in two or More.
'Through .coqoliclation, it becomes possible to
suppert a comprehenive Vocational program.
Andthis is a Pattern, of course, that prevails in
many other parts of the Unfied States. ,The won-
cept is one of-,haring services. But, even with the
development of these area centerS, many of our

,corririnmilieS' still get a very limited curriCulum
and one.that is tQo inflexible. There seems to be no
kagyyVasqor persos who have completed a voca- ,

tiona aurrieulum. to continue their 'studies in
another edia!ataional institute. 'Idle programs pre
desiin&I go as to try tdget persons into immedi- :

ate employment. But if an individual decides later
to try tolnove back intO the educational stream, it
is.,, practically impossible.
'What other typical manpower programs can be

/found, in a rural- county? Little to none. Tbe
IVIDTA effort was aimed at the cities. There is
a modest Neighborhooli Youth CorpS,. b4asion-

- ally,- a person is referred to one of the nearby ur--
banenters kr manPower training; but becaUse

.there"ts'r.io systematic deliVery-J21 employment
Services:0 there is little.rp-aiipOwer Oaining or 1.e-
training." Obviously; there is no easy inswer to

, t'his kind of elomplleted. question: The fact i:
, thk it is a rural colinty,;It's biehas relativelrfeW ,

peoole, and it contairks manY Miles of sparsely
populated:land. To coniplicate Matters, a rangp of

'--inountains effectively, separates the county into .

! twO Separate'esmununities: Are thes4-rural Man-.
power problems different tram' out regular'man-

. pokey'problems Or not'? Who are the clier0 and.
atitet &craps, in rural 41ierica,iT1 any given:area? -
How do we find these peoPlenha.t's aparteicul-
lyimportant prolilem that,fias not 13.een solvd in
obr area. How do we Icicate thebeoplen N,,hio_ do we,..
outreach? W hq n

,,

alk abolitioutreachit.in Chi=
cago,',i\lew York or .,o Ange1e4, we know some,*
thing about it, even though wepeognize there are
many, Many difficultiesV But' it :becomes even .

more difficult when we talk aVout it'in a rural con-
.eRt In.our countY, for exapple, there is' no radio'.

, station arid no TV station: .A sniall couniry ne\NT-
ptRer publishes once a week,So how -do you eV N

opeOple if you have some kind of 'manpower. ser-
vice? Hol,y, do yOu tell them that there,ig*ervite .°
titit that they' mustIregister for'it? What .1* their

skills? -What is their. education? their
motivation ,and aspiration, what do they want to
do, What do they want to become? TO repeat, do
weIocus on disadvantaged or tio we' focus on the
entire epulation? In this rural county, wliat is
tffe priority? DO you look for this person who jiast
graduated from high 'School and try to do some-
thing for him or her; do you try to find, this mid-

1 cr I. lousewite.that you're trying to attract -

the work force.4 ar just exactly who or what
a e he pribrities from the manpower .view?"

, On edernand gide, it seeins to me. there at'e
many interesting but unanswered questions in

' the rinal manpower :Wd. Are there any jobs
9

' going begging? What kinds of jobs will be goat
begging in the futureM hat is the ,growth po-
tential in this county, what are the growt,b in-
'dustries if any, and what kind of gt.bwai pointf.
can we foresee? Can theqe be' nromoted? Should
manpower people in krural setting-klek to their
last that iM professional work stiS,ts counsel-

. ',ing:strrveying,.plaament, shouldk_ey become
more broadly oriented cornrunity development
spetialists1 I ean't ansWer these _questions but
since we'''re talking abou t. snialler numbers, if, may
be passible for, an employMent° service person in
this settirit to think of himself or herself as a com-
fnuilitY developer, and as an orknizer of all kinds
of resdurceAlln tl)is yein, what Publie and priVate
resources al.e,a-V,3ilab1e in this coinniunW This
cataloging of resources is one of the.jobs that. th6
Concerted services program has 'done yery..Well.

° This' is a prerequisite if we are to Understand bur
:prbblerris and-do spmething about them.

From a mankgerial viewpoint, w:e can aSic more'
questibn-S that'Nre partitular for-4411 C4:)11:114114IN
4,ties andlgunties. Who sets the goat for these

`,Pnaniower services, and hov? HoW do they
0

come a part of larger rnanpolVer plemiing 'appa.
ratus? How& is cooxdination ' achieved? Ungritu-
nately, welihve noesOlVed the coordinafibn proll
km in the,1.1ruted States at aq pai1içaFpr geo7,,
graphical 1061,, We still have separafe clepart
ments and ,autonomous agenties,. We still have
separke categorical programs posing coordina-
tion problems at the national level, the State level4
Old the lOcal level POT exarnple,--a vocational cen7
ter is part of ()tie sysarn 'of ,publib educatiqn.
eachers staff=relaN,:to the New York State
Deparement of t dupation. TIOr-don't Mate to
th ew&Y.ork State fikezartmentaRabort.wheretk

_

Oge employment service is hOused, even though Ti
Ablictpolicy, Specifies 'they soiild -

a ! ..

f

,
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several were distinctly rural in character and in
concept and in scope and others were more
generally applicable,I said that the Job Bank was
one of those. The point I was making though is
that Job Bank data comes to this guy in a rural
county and the Chances are very high that these
job listings or jobs are listed in urban areas and

, not in his rural county, No this Job Bank device is
not as use/ill for rural people as it might he for
people in urban centers.

* * *

In Mirth Dakota we plan to place the Job Bank
materials in'one location in eyery county. Job
Bank is going to get information o4 to the rural
area that, has never receiyed it befOre. We talk
about equity of service to the rural areas., How-
ever, We are alsb told that we should.consider the
6st-benefit ratio. Wein the rural'aeas know that
serving rural' people coste more and the name Of
the game is IplacementeHow are you goihg to
meet these two demands at the same time?

We ought to be able te'use the Defense Depart-
meht and other departments to help disperse
Small industries and hold the population in the
rural areas. There are people there who have been
pointed out today that do not want to leave, and
they are' good people. We are finding in the
Noralrup operatiOn that their total cost is S10 an
hour, The comparable cost of this assembly ih

° California was near $30 an hour..There are some
very definite cost advantages to employers Who
come out to rural 'areas 'and sey up industrial
*plants. 'Why can't We put- healty emphasis on
Moving jobs instead a 'people?,

fthink it iS a very sensible notion..Many coun-
tries around'the woirld 11,4ye had jtist tIlat policy.

We should. use Federal funds' to ;encourage
growth of industry in rural areas. If we do not do
it, then we had to the social, Cost of the metropoli-

,
tan areas. They will need io accommodate mere of
the people who are coming from rural areas. Why
,not use some' of that Money to bring,in industry
and; get needed subeidies of this kind.

)1 * *

Ail; I not-Correa that the Defense De artment
has for years had a responsibility when Socatng
contracts to consider its impact on empl ment
and unemployment?

It is a policy that is not yery well carried out.
* *

I think we ought Co look critically also on how
medical resources are channeled by the Federal

t 21,1..

u''

+3
Government that go between urban arnivtik*
areas; you find that thexuralareas are ver4rinrchi). -:
shortchanged. We ought to look intdrghoir
transportation resources are allocated

,)rural and urbal) areag. y ou will find that wifileY00) 1 ;

have a very well financed urban mass tranSitg '', H.
authority, there is net One single Federal agency., 1 4
that has any program to do anything about
lack of public transportation in rural areas. If yolj
would just equalize, you Would do a lot,to
more job-creating actiVity in the rural areas, ar.26:,4

;maybe start reversing the tr.nd.
1:

Vou expressed some concern earlier, about
allocation of resouttes into the rural areas, man:-
power activities, and we talked today in severiV
sessions about- how manpower revenue shari
funds will be allocated aceording to a formnta:
which will mean that more resources will be goin° '
away from the urban areas into the 'rural conntiOi:
One of the questions I guess that really needs.t.4.'
be focused on is the planning capability to make
proper use of those funds that Will eventually be.
coming. into the rural counties.

also expressed a little bit of apprehension'
about the really small counties being allowed to
develop theirown manpowet plans. It ie my im-',`A
pression that some population requirements have 6

already been established.
* * *

I think one reason we have given little thought
to mobility programs, is that -we feft _that the
necessary fundscould not be obtained. The ones
we did have several years ago were experimental r
demonstration type_ programs on a very small
scale. It would seeni tó,fme that under manpower
revenue sharing, you cOurd, conceivably use the
money for that purpose.

1 thihk that is a good aPProach when you have
no economic base in the commurn'ty and the
outlook is not very good. For examTle, up in the
peninsula of Michigan 1t, is just not developed.
What are your alternatives? I think mobility '1
)perh-aps is one of ale better alternative's. ,

* * *.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to come back to this
'matter of cost. I guess. it was I who raised the
question this morning. Idid not mean that to be
interprettd narrowly in the seriee of cost of just
proyiding employment service: ObViously, if yo_u
°are going to interpret that narrowly, then take
into consideration what AsSistant Secretary Kol-
berg told us, that you people are going to be bpler,
ating on the basis of who provides the most place-
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ments and rural services will go down the drain
because they have a scattered clientele. I Was not
speaking that narrowly. I was talking about
proviing total services, transportation,!sewage fa-
cilities, lights, the whole bit, and we do'not know
the answer to that question. I thinkit is.a very im-
portant question and it relates to the argument
macre this morning, that in order to really get this
thing rolling we have to have an yqonomic basis
for our program:: )

The thing th.4 keeps coming around and
around the hirs:4 we have gOt to know how to
solve part of thi4roblem. Let us go back to the
d s when we relirired of the area developer an
eco omic base plan. We had the Rural Area
Dev opment (RAD) program which NVas training
suppiement to train people. We initiated, andolt
was a very successfuI venture, the smaller Com-
.,

munities program, to survey and develop in edch
local area. It was tied into,the chamber of com-
merce and lOcal industry and this brought a lot, of
small industrY intoirural areas that created a lot
of jobs. What happened? We washed out the
smaller Communities program, failed to fund the
RAD, so that cut off the train component, artd
nothing has ever been done to implement the
economic ;base pldn. We have gone out several
times and mustered this kind \ .of community
support but the problem 11-0.g,i.14.getting somebody
to take what we have an'd put enough Collective
force behind it. We do not have to go out,search-
ing for new Ways to do it. We have already plowed
this ground and we have got some .experience to
show that this joh can be done. We should do
those things that are good and we shOuld haye the
collectiye4 support of. the Department of Agri-

: culture, tile Cooperative' ExCension Sei.vice, and
the, rest of thern to continue those efforts.

In West Virginia we were quite anxious to re-
solve our rural prot)lems, especially tile communi-
ties where we did not have an employment service.i
office. We tried to biuld up the smaller communi-
ties program, but the problsm politically:is that
the limited dollars again were moved to the urban
areas:

Yin' see again t'he cruoial 'importance of the
longterm planning situation. All of these things
are building blocks to do what we are all saying
needs to be done. But what happens when We put
all otir moneys on placements? The first thing
that getscut is out employer services. The next
thing is a special program. So when we get
something generated, we get into the position to
move forward, dnd then we come around and say,

well, we can not afford it any longer, right when it
is beginning to get to the place where it chn pay
off. We keep searching for new ways, when we'
already have all the tools; we need. As the old
saying goes, you got a gold mine at your. feet if
you will just work it. We have got the knowhow,
we have got the experience, and we can do the job
if somehow we could get all this together.

I think the emphasis that has been put on rural
in the last year should continue. I think it will be,
'if for no other reasonthan that Wetrave a court de-
cision that requires us' to continue tp do that
which we said-we weregoing to do. wouldalso
like to suggest that we zero in a little bit on what
is the role of the employment service in rural ,
areas. We have been talking agreaf, deal about the
need to see what dan be done for economic devel-
opineut to assist those people who want to stay in
a rural area and to assist those who wish to leave.

We got the message today that our, perform- .
ance i%go;ing to be based on how many place-
ments Wanake. As the employment serviCe direc-
tor for My State, I 'have just so many resources
and wonder how much I can afford to assign to
rural areds? I know, it costs More tooperatein rur-
al areas. I-jow are we going to be Jneasurecl? Are
we going to lost money at the midyear review be- .
cause we attempted tomeet our responsibilities in

;the rtiral areas?
Perhaps this group shOuld recommend that

some allowance should be made for the higher
cost of making polacements in rural areas.

I think it is very appropriate.' This is S special
social cost, it has to be added here.

*

During the Courge of our discussion, we did not
talk very much abOtit,the feasibility of organizing
mobility programS'. to relocate disfidvdntaged
workers from areas of labor sprplus. Most of our
time toda,, has Ideen devoted to buildihg up

. employment opportunities in a local area based on
resoIrces within the area. Some of you have. men-
tioned we have the systems, we have used'thern,
hut v1/4?e just have not developed them enough, We
have not cooperated enough. The various depart-7
ments we have heard from today all seerr to be(
saying' the same thing: fet us bring our efforts
together wi,hin the local ares to build the skills
and knowledge of local residents, and thereby en-
courage economic developi-nent *ithin the com-
munity.
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I have seen it work very well where a single lo-
cal office manager or a guy Who simply hits a com-
munity-once a week serves a role of a concerted
service coordinator. There is nothing new about
thd idea of concerted services; the employment
service h s been doing some of these things for
years.

There s a survey done of the expectations
and .aspirations pf 1972-graduating high school
students. Better than 50.percent of the graduat-
ing students were going on to some form of secon-
dary education, mostly 2-year and 4-year institu-

, tions. A good many of them were planning to take
advanced 'training programs. Very few of them,
proporlionately, expected to go to work full time
right off the bat. But what I found Very interest-
ing was the large number of kids who said, yes, we
would be willing to commute better than 20 miles
each day bb work. I assume that takes'care.of the
distance to your major cities on both sides of the
county. I think it is in that area that a personal
Job Bank provides a useful service and, secondly,
it Points the direction in which the employncent
servke ought to be going in terms of providing
some counseling which we are -sadly neglecting.

tould I pursue one 'Part of that a little bit fur-
' ther just to see if we can make it even more specif-

ic. How do ymienvision this catalytic.role? Let us
suppose an employment, service representative
comes in once a week. Does he make contacts then
at, the local level for somebody else to follow up?

I am a firm belieVer in the volunteer system. I
think people ought to have their arms twisted in

' local areas td help provide some of these
services. This approach is used in Nevada where
they have a mobile team as part of an Area
Concept Expansion ( ACE ) project. They were in a
community for a few days, but then traveled a
regular route which brought them back to the
same community approximately once a month.
rfhey established contacts 'with the power struc-
ture in that community and began developing an
interest in these people in taking a look at their

. community and seeing what could be done to
develop job opportunities by promoting expan-
sion of industry. My observation is that the em-
ployment service people do this job very well, as
Well as if not better than the eXtension service
types, because I think they were4oriented toward
pebple whereas extension service ty'pes are more
likely to be oriented in the direction of plants.

In, terms of the value of the Job Bank I think
the Only thing it is good for in rural areas is
counseling, because at least in`Michigan by the
6me\ they get the microfiche all the good jobs aie
gone. The Hitchhike project at leaSt has taken the
Job Bank into high schools and'it is really an ex-
cellent counseling device because students really
wanti to find out about real jobs and what they
pay.

Experience- with the Job Bank varies from
place to place. It has seemed to work very effect-
ively in some States. . 1

In typical rural area there is onlY one school
counSelor who spends all his time going through

schoo
e cataiogues for the 15 percent of the high
class that go on to college. He has no'time,

traini g, or expertise to take tare of the 85 percent
of tli students who Will be looking /for work as
soon s they leave high school. NOWiagain, if the
empl yment service cannot pick; iiP that slack,
then e have to invent somebodyielSe to do it. In
nort em Michigan there are certain community
actio ,agencies,in partnership with the employ-
Men service and the school syStems that haye
hire job counselors that really find jobs that h
spec fic two or three studentsrin high school
wou d want. .

P rhaps the role. of the employment service
should be to provide. teChnical assistance to therschOols. Maybe we do not' ve enough money
within the employment servi e to do it all, so Why
don't we provide assistance to the school people,
who could be trained in our type of job-related
counseling. . .

.

Are you saying that a State of local general pur-
pose unit of government may buy the services of
the employment service and do what you just , ...

said?
Yes, that could be one way to meet the need.
We do have some plans in the Labor .Depart.-

ment to train local and State government people
in regard to Manpower revenue sharing.

_ I think rural areas should get a large share of
this help, because most of your larger cities and
Municipal counties already have the exPertise.

We once had a max() pilot program in West
Virginia that went into the hollows and actually
brought in training* and services. Cars were
provided by the American Dental* Association
and\the American Optometric Association. Some
of th6e students always had pain§ in their mouth
because they never knew that a cavity could be
filled. -

o
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* * *
-

Communiities sometimes heed special help to
adjust to mas. layoffs. When the war in Vietnam
started to wind dothi some rural coMmunitieS lost
Many jobs beause the Department of Defense
was pulling:'out funds. This occurred in hale
towns like McAllister; Okla., and Crane, Ind'.

Moreover,...the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration, of 1,he Department a Labor and
the Environmental Protection Agency- have also
had an economic impact on some cominunities.
Rural areas just do not have the sophistication,
the money, or the ability, to combat such prob-
lems. 1 think, maybe the employment service, if it
could tap funds frOrn manpoiver-r'eT,eilue sharing,
could help local conimunities resurrect their lag-
ging ettlienies.'

I served for 2 years on a Presidential commit-
tee concerned with economic adjuseinenl. They
did not have any built-in reserves to help them
blit had to ,rely on the cooperalion of various
Federal agencies including Commerce, OEO,
Labm-, Transpertation, and Interioy. Our base, of

0

course, was a buildup of rural recreation and
tourism you see in those areas. Just- last year,

- when tley cloSed dow'n that baSe in Montana, it
was the Department of\Labor that had to put up a
big chunk of the dougp in. order to move their
people out. We placed \ them in different areas.

We:should _provide n incentive to bring in
plants and other emple *lent oPportunities to
help to'keep people Where theyfare. The employ-
ment service would then eve More 'customers to
serve. and WOuld be abl to make more place-

,.

men ts.,

TheRural Manpower Sei-vice has been worIcing
on a teaining program to help- train the staff of the
employment service for providing more adequate
service tO rural' residenCs./ 'A. eurrixculum is being
developed which Will be,made av,ailable.to the re-
gional offices and to. the State ageriCies.:.,

A resource grOu representMg both State ern:
ployment serviC and re istnial.offices has lieen
,participa in in the devlopment of these
materials.
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This is an extremely important.area of concern
for all employment-service agencies. Anyone who
operates in the field of employment Service prob-
lems today understands and realizes the treinen-
aous nuinber of problems we encounter on a daily
basis trying to serve the, large number of un-
trained and unprepared aeople who come to our
offices for employment service. Unfortunately,
with all the shifting and reemphasizing of '
servic'es, we hdve nev.er been able to develop the
kind of programs that deal adequately with
providing competent, qualified service to a large
number pf people, particularly those who come

,from situations of dire disadvantage. Also those
who come from high school without any, real
knowledge of the world of work need efery partic-
ularservice that the employment service can pos-
sibly offer them before they are employable. This

is an area where we doolhave an opportunity to
provide a very v.qal service to any community.
I'm .net: sure that we have proVided that vital
service:I'm not too sure that we're even going to
be al:Je to perform at a level such as we have in the
'past, as bad as it may have been, or as good, as it
may have been, in any particular community
because of the uncertainties of manpower revenue
sharing and all of the various unknown factors
that we may encounter next year in terms of who
is going to 138e running the employment service
and just-what our relationship will be with the
planners the various cities.

Dr. John McCauley has offered to give you
some insight' and overview of what some of the
problems are. I'd like at this time to introduce Dr.
McCauley and allow him to make a brief presenta-
tion.

Pres entaticm: Dr . John S. Mcca-uley.

I would like to suggest some questions 'for dis-
cussion concerning employment service relation-
ships with institutiOns froth which snbstantial
numbers of jdbseekers floW into the labor market,
including schools, prisons;and the Armed Forces.

One modei for more effective relationships with
schools was'included by Congress in the Voca-
tional EdUcational Amendments of 1968. The.
amendments provide that the employment serv;
ice help recruit students for vocational clases.
This might he particulaHy helpful to adults who
have been out of school for several years, and who
might not go back to a vocational School setting
without some, urging. The amendments also
provide that7.the employment service help find
jobs for both the graduates ,and dropouts from
vocational schools. Moreover, the law specifies
that 'the 'employment service,provide labor
market and occupational' information' ta voca-
tional educators on a regular basis'to help them
planning, curricula: Finally, the amendmen
provide that the vocational educators inforni th
ernployment secvice of, the nuimber of .students'
enrolled in verioils courses. A surn of million
was 'authorized by the Congress to defray
employment.. service costs in conducting these
activities.

One
15f

the que ions we might want to consider
is the extent *to w ich such relationships have
been established w th voCational schools.:Ano-._

ther question is the feasibility of developing
similar relationships -*with other parts of the
educational establishment.t.

It would also be valuable to get your reactions
to the arrangements eOr aptitude testing, coun-
seling, ana placerrient that were established a
riumbgr (it years ag_,.o in connection with the
einployment service( cooperative school pro-
grarn. This program, in spite of its. valuable
contribution, has been given a relatively low pri-
ority in recent_ years anu has been discontinued in
some communities.

Turning to rel4tionships with the Arrtied For-
ces, all of you are no aoubt familiar with 'the
efforts being made by ale employment service to
help veterans fizad jobs: This responsibility is a
legal one. You may also wish to discuss "Project
Transition" 'which was developed from the
Department of Defense in collaboration with the
employment service. Fortunately, representata-
tives of the Veterans Employment Service are
participating in this seesion and will help us
explore problems involved in serving tI return-

. ing veteran.
There is also the matter of employMent service

relationships with pri,sons. Most penal authori-
ties agree that a more systematie arrangement
needs to be made .to help, smooth the transition
from prison Co gainful employment. Perhaps if
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this were done, it wou,
out of these instituti
worthwhile jobs So
necessity would-_,not
Possibly some of Y
with prisons in ye State. What is the potential
for such program0 nd-lic4 should this work be
funded? I sugg Jhat __we consider what

ossil0e to get people
,a,/ittle'sOoner and into-

, ,

e 7pressiire of economic
'bithern back into crime.

-adexPerimenta1 programs

_Summary of Group Discussion:
(The group discussed many situations-, not

neeessarilY,in the order summarized here.)

Prison Sittuation

Rather than trying to discuss the whole busi-
ness of v,ocational training in prisons, an effort
should be made to hasten the exit of potential pa-
olees, if they have skills or can be prepared with
some additional training to move into jobs.

Until about the middle of 1970, treNanpower
Admin'istration spent no more than $2 or 0.
Million annually on involvement in ex-offender
manpower programs. At that time, the Office of
Training and .Employment Opportunities sug-
gested a comprehensive approach to test a num-
ber of different-ways ofk.handling this problem.
One approach had to do with presentence inter-
vention programS..,These are programs for. youth
who have mbstly committed misdemeanors. and
some felonies in major cities in the Nation. The
Urban Coalition with other agencies and organ-
izations,' and With tile employment service, de-
veloped programs in inajoecities throughout the
Nation. Institutional training within scores of
prisons throughout thel.Nation did show some
reSults when ex-convicts were placed in jobs as a
result of training. It reduced the,lrecidivism rate.
NoNy-is the time to begin digesting these findings
an4 making some new poliCy in the field.
Apparently, the degree of success:outweighs any
cost of hese programs to date. One.State hired
people from the prisons to work within the agency
itself. As a matter of fact, all States in the test

,` program were required to have on' their staffs
/ coordinating people from the various correctional

institiftions. It haS Worked fairly well. An evalua-
tion of th prograr1i can be obtained through the
national office.

1: A determinati n should be made of the extent
'to which'the laW nforcement agency funds might
be increased in this particular area since the ern-
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measures the employment-service needs to take tp
improve relationships with prisons and other
institutions that send large numbers of job-
seekers into the labor market.

When we consider community .relationships,
we must also consider all the rehabilitation and
welfare agendies whiCh refer applicants to the
employment service.

Evelyn Murray.;

ployment service is short of funds. The Law
Enforcement ssistance Administration
(LEAA) Can fid should devote a percentage of its
resources in this area.

Revenue S aring

If you are a mayor or,governor you will have all
kids of contending forces for the resources that
you have a4 prime sponsor of manpower pro-
grams. As far as priorities are- concerned, some
of liese prokramg-are likely to get lost. in the
shuffle. If there isno presumptive sponsor for e
ployment programs and if the ernPloymen
service is going to have an important role to pla
there will neep to be discussion about minimii
standards Of :COst alid-ifilniinum standards of-
performance, *hat raises a fundamental question
under manpoWer revenue sharing: "Who is going
to set these standards?" No answer to that
question has been. found. Various mayors and
planning bodies are developing new programs,
which on paper sound good, but nobody knows
who's going,to supervise these programs. At the
same time, money is being carved out of the funds
With the intention of putting it into: new
programs, sometimes at the expenses of some
highly successful ongoing programs. For ex-
ainple; $200,000 may be taken out of Manpower

DeN7elopment and Training Act (MDTA) pro-
grarii,. which has a good 'placement recprd and
should expand, and put into another program
that is reducing its slots becauSehey cannot be
filled .

If there is a vacuum, the only Way to handle it is
to walk into it.since apparently there is no con-
scious, strong desire to establish standards, the
employment service Statmigeney otighto begin
moving to develop standards from their own
experience and begin setting ranges of cost for
different kinds of 'activities whether it is a
placement activity or other service. It is obvious,

403
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that,there are all kinds of approaches to doing
thia. If it is trierifin a State, it ought to be yery
carefully outlined sothat it cannot be shot full of
holes before it gets off the ground. If ale standard
is properly developed, it cannot be ignored.

The group was reminded that the gcwernor
actually is supposed-to have about 35 percent of
the total funds At go to a State, for the prime
sponsors, both iitthe metroPolitan areas and for
the balance of State. Infar as that 35 percent i;
concerned, he can have considerable influence
determining what isithe proper standard of opera-
tion and of contracting-or of allocation of the pro-
grain to a specific agency, including the employi-

/rnent serVice. The fact that there ig notepresump-
tive sponsorship doesn't mean that the employ-
ment service won't be a sponsor of these pro-
grams. If the employment service aggreSsively
believes in its miSsion it should Move to do what it
ought to be doing by contract to establisfi ancl
carry out standards and perform prescribed
services.

At a governors! conference on manpower revei
nue sharing in Washington early in 1973, there
were two employment service directors present.
The governors are very disturbed over these
questions; They are trying to get into the picture.
Senators Nelson and Javits indicated their
concern is the sate as the employment service's
cbncern, i.e., standards of service.

The greatest thing-going is the favorablejela-
tionship between governors' offices and the
employment service_ But guidelines and direC-
tions are needed.

There is the whole question of evaluation, moni-
toring, and assessment of programs in terms of
arriving at whether or not an agency should be
funded or whether or not some of them are setting
up duplicate serVices for programs that already.
exist. For example, there is a very successful pro-
gram dealing speCifically with the genVict who is
about ready to be released. It operates in eight
major cities in conjunction with four agencies ; the
employment service, Adult Education, Goodwill,
and the Bureau of,MOcational Rehabilitation. The
employment service provides the counseling and
testing and then eventuallY the job placement .

service. Another successful brOgrarn is a 3-week
orientation to the world of work. The 'figures show
80 percent placement. Yet, at the same time, the
City. df Cleveland iS planning to use funds to
organize a ManpoWer component to do practically
the same thing the employment service has been

doing- for some dine. They say all- the Will "flee&
the emplqment serviee for is colinsetnt.'

'fhe employment service has the ri*ht to take a -

hard look at what the costs are of. the 2LEAA
proje,ct in Cleveland and find out how well thefie -
doing and how their work. stacks up. Now is'the
time to set some standards .for State agencies to i
work cooperatively, Without Washikigton domi-
nation. It is believe&that the employment service
national office would Welcome State agencies, as a .

group, presenting positive suggestions s to What
the standards should be. Theonly, really workable
standards must be developed by a work cornmit-
tee of national, State, and local people or be
subject to immediate change.

There is a critical role for the Interstate Confer-
ence of EmployMent Security Agencies to have
the maximum input on developing standards:
Some discussants believed it's more likely there
will be_auttess if the States say to the national
offi 'ire working on it, send us someone to'
heK but not to dictate.

Veterans

The discussion group's attention wa5 called to
the problem of veterans. In Ohio, a fairly succesa-
ful job , has been done in terins of getting
employment for returning veterans. Placement
records may not be the highest in the Nation, but
are aroupd 80 percent. It has been hoped that the
mandatory listing program would have been
muGh more of a help than it has been. Job listings
are received, but few-placements. The job place-
ment rate as' a 'resqlt of mandatory listing is
around 8 to 10 percent of all openings received in
the early -months (iif the program.

There is/A good p cement record for the veter-
ans from 25 to'29 years of age, and those over 30
years of age. The problem is the 20 to 24 year okls.
Some believe that/a separation center is not the
place to get to the younger veteran who is not in
the mood to listen`,,not in the mood to think, and
not in the mood to make decisions. Some States
have an excellent record in terms orCounseling
these men when they appear at the local Office. It
takes them almost 9 months to get there from, the ,
time they leave the Armed Forces until they hit
an .employment service office. Now this tells

"something. The volunteer army attracts young
people who have not completed high school. A
new group is coming into the Army.. They will
need training to qtalify for civilian jobs when
'discharged. The Department of Defense feels only
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one group of people can do this, and that ie the
staff of the public employment service. They feel
they have gotten the best results froni employ-
ment service participation.) The, employment
service should play an actiVe role on the base
before a veteran is discharged. It has, yet to be
determined how best to use all the re4ources of the
employment service to serve this group. This is a
responsibility that is primarily Federal. With
revenue sharing, the source, of income fOr training ,
must come from the Department Of Defense,
which no longer is going to be satisfied without a
policy of priority service to veterans. They are
going to demand that a job be waiting for that
man when he is discharged. This is the place to
turn to for money 0which can be utilized for
training purposes. ,

. The veteran movement has failed in liaison with
school systems in this country. Few public school
systems offer inforition oii-careers in the .ser-
vice, training in the service, opportunities in the
serVice, as an integral part of their counseling sys-
tem. Five hundred thousand young penple must
be attracted into the Army 'this year, a matter
which ties into relationship with the schoOlg:

:-The/Manpower Report of ,the President has
specific reference to the Department of befebse as
a manpower agency. This can be tied into the em-
ploYment service.
/We cannet wait for action to come from the De-

Partment Of Defense. It's a challenge for each em-
/ployment security State administrator. A large

separation center and post, whether Navy, Army,
or'Air Force, within the coldines of;.a State is a ter-
rific responsibiiity and a source'of strong support

*for NVhat we are discussing ,
.... .

Another question raised ielating to mandatory
,-listing provides an opportunity for the employ-

ment service. To take best advantage of it, the
whole procedure that's implied by the existence of
that order musthe examined. First, what the job
orders consist ckf, che implications for different
k'nds of jobs inmanpower of one type of brder

om a particular corporation rather than. another.
blueprint must be laiilgut Of what the needs are

going to be, how relationships can be developed in

.

relation to the jobs listed by a particular corpora-
tion: The mandatory listing provisions do not say
hat a company must hire the fellow sent by the
mployment service. Strategies: must be devel-

oped in each local employment service office for a
hara-hitting approach to full exploitation of the
listings. There is a Movement to test different ap-.
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proaches on mandatory listing to develop a suc-
cessful strategy which would be exportable.

The whole question of offering military volun-
l4teers careers, both military and postrelease ca-

reers, is really a national problem rather than a
State or local situation. Dischargep from a re-
lease center fan out all over the country. Revenue
charing does not work here. Coordination and
planning from the national level is required-as to
kinds of training for those who are not in the mili-
tary services for a Military career. The employ-
ment service could better prepare itself to work
with the manpower representatives of the De-
fense Department. Many to be trained cannot use
the skills developed in the service, so consequent-
ly must look for training or jobs outside these skill;
arem. There is involvement in the employment
service in that kind of activity with the Defense
Department. -

The members of A employers' national com-
m,ittee, who are associated with the 121 top in-
dustries of the country havetaken a position that
their companies should have% high rate'of hiring
from the employment service. t cannot be proven
statistically since that type of record is not kept,
ut observationtof the participation of these com-

pfinies makes it appear to be true that the effort is
successful.

Sharing feyenue is going to result in decentrali;
zation, yecsome programs call for national plan-
ning, and execution.

There's some question about the decentraliza-
tion and even the decategorization of some man-
power progrthns, because the regulations are real-
ly the same :regulations that appear under the
existing legislation. If a program involving the
employment service emanates from MDTA or the
Office of Vconomic Opportunity (0E0) or from
other sources, for example, the regulations still
pertain and the money still has to be spent under
these regulations.

Another problem raised is why there is a 9-
month time span between the time the veteran is
discharged and when he reports to the employ-
renent service. There is a direct relationship to the
amount of leave built up, the amount of eligibility
for Unemployment Compensation for Ex-Service-
men (UCX), and where he is located. If the yeter-
an is in an excellent labor market with opportuni-
ties and training schools doing a job, the time is
cut. The assumption is he's looking on his own for
a substantial period of time. Then he realizes that
he's got to have professional help. The employ-
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ment service should have been able to reach that
veterark. sooner.

Employment Service School Program

.Another stibject brought up by the participants
was theemployment Aervice school program
which allowed close employmbrit service coopera-
tiOn with schools. It was a very successful pro-
gram for years, but in the way of programs, there
have been some severe reversals. It was the great-
est positive foire in reducing some of the barriers
that seem to exist between educators and tAe em-
ploymdrit service, through the role of counseling
and job placement. In a number of States, there's
a rigid resigtance towards vocational counseling.
Many perceive their son to be someone who re-
'quires higher education. They reject the idea that
he may be counseled toward vocational endeav-
ors. One of the problem is lafk of direction and
understanding of the purpOse of this program by
the U.S. Department of Labor administrators not
providing resources to continue this very impor-
tent program. Our employment service relation-
ships with schools and summer programs were
tied in.-with the school system-for over 25 years
beginninirig in 1948. The employment,: serviae
placed a great number of gradvates and school
dropouts. But the funds to do this are not made
available.lt is impossible to be responsive, to
these problems, when funds 'and resources to
conduct these kinds of programs are going down
hill because employment security administrators
do not underStand the implication of the school
program for employment service placepient4
responsibility of entry worker.5.

One problem is that vocational counseling is
often dope by academic teachers who knoW very
little about the world of work. Young people who
want to go into trades may be counseled out of
going into vocational-schools. The same teachlr
needing a new set of brakes on his car doesn't
want nonachievers working on his automobile:
The Department of Labor must" be op to date on
today's technology. For _example, $12.5 billion
will go into the annual budget this year to be
spent in recreation, and yet, there are only three
manpower programs geared to the recireational
field. For example, marina service occupations,
no longer seasonal poskions, are available 12
months a year and are paying $4, °$5, $6, or §9 an
hour and up.

One participant reported, "About 6 months
ago, when in one-Of the regions I Checked a local
ethployment service offrce to see what kind of jobs

theY'had, there were loads ofjobs as dishwashers.
On a trip to ttle ski countrY, I talked tclowners of
resorts about yearround jobs. They can provide at
least 250 jobs starting,gt not less than $3.50 per
hour. An approach with industry to identify
needs and establish needed training programs is
essential. 0

The employment service may take care of the
aptitude testing and counseling`with a lavish
program one year, and tie next year the budget.
may be cut, The employment serVice is losing face
and.krust of the sChool people when a cooperative
agreement is terininated. This is the kind of
situation that has to be overcope. We 'can talk
about doing the job, big we are at the mercy of a
budget.

A related problem of labor market information
,

was then iaised from the floor.
Several years ago, Robert Hutchins, director of

the Center for the Study of Democratic Institu-
.

tions at Santa Barbara, studied what the aircraft
industry in California 'would need in vocational
training for the nextl years. Industry representa-
tives told him, "We don'f-even kriow what's gding
to happen' in the next 7 mobths, but you give us
adequately trained yoUng people just out of high
school who can spell, who can communicate, who
can write, who can figure their own income tax
from their salaries, and We'll train to do the .
specific job that we want them to do." Unforiu-
nately, y9u know only too well that high school
graduates coming out of many schools are not
trained to spell or to do Many clerical jobs.

Many of the staff people who work in the
human resources development (HRD) field have
found that before 'many young people can be
placed in occupational training, they haye to have
basic remedial education.. That's a sad com-
mentgry on school sistems, and it is a problem;
The ctirricula, even in the grade schools, have got
to be infiltrated with work concepts and Some
knowledge of how people make a living.

Both the military and industry have found thai'
they need pe9ple who can read' anq write. It has
been proven many times that it's seven times
harder to unlearn thamit is to learn right the first
time.

Along that line, another emproymet security
administrAor wondered te what fxtent the
employment service should expect aiea managers
to consider it part of their "job responsibi* to
take a look at what the overall situatiOn is in their
area; and then, in their annual plans of service, to
include the descn tion of what the current

10d
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situation is and what they would- hope to accom-
plish; not only in providing services, but also
in helping to build stronger institutions and im-
proving relationships 'with such inAtitutions.

If client viSits were arranged with industry and
business by the employment service, they-could
get to see various kinds Of jObs, They might
become enamored with some job and begin to
think along those lines. Too many are interested
in just the postman, the policeman, and other jobs
they have seen in action. The employment service
can arrange for some planned visitation by school
groups to let students see other jobs.

The technical schools are quite popular in most
of the major cities. But they are quite' expensive
and a studerit has to pass a pretty rigid test-before
he can get in.

Regarding career development, some of the
staff at the Office of Education like to think of a
student, going through' several stages, even
possibly beginning in the lower grades. First,
they would read about various ocCupations. Later
on would come some visitations. Then, when they

, were in high school, theKmight have some chance
to do a little work; not acquire skill, tut to just see
what it is like to work in a plant and to see first
hand what people do.

If the State employment service ties in with the
economic plansnot for a specific industry -land
sees the .job opportunities that are within the
State or within a region and spends some extra
dollars, it can show results, and maybe motivate
the schools that there would be job 'opPortunities
down the road for their -graduates,

Hiring school counselors for the suMmer has
been good. Some of the counselors go back to their
schools and tell other counselors about the em-
ployment service and the variety of job opportun-
ities it handles. I think they are helping to spread

, the message,.
The employment service doesn'ticornmunicate

enough with the Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare (HEW), and a lot of it is our re-

- sponsibility. Every year, the schools start anew
study to find out what the problem is, and they
use the annual convention of the American Voca-
tional Association as a means for industry to dell
new tools and books aild ,equipment to the voca-
tional educators and superintendents who show
up at the meetings. I think we could even open up
communications there which would eventually
feed back into improving employment service
activities, including placements.

Rx-Offenders

A discussant of another institution talked
about the offenders in the larger:Sense from pre-
sentence diversion. to the graduate on prob'ation
or parole. It is unclear where we are goink fir man-
power reyenue sharing. Expectations have been
created by the Career Oppoitunities Prograth and-
other kinds of activities, s6 that we've got a big
problem in teims of trying to sustain any kind of
involvement in this area. I think it is t highly im-
portant one sociologically and in every other Way.

,
Research and Development Programs

,..

, What happens to all the successful programs
that we phased out? The research and develop- .
ment (R&D ) programs can be. justified 1 year, 2
years, 3 years,_and_possibly.4-yearar but-there-is- .-- ---
no built-in continuation for success on any R&D
program.

Why did we yet into a program if we don't in- .
tend to fund it, if there's not going to be any
followthrough? I have never understood this.
Someone should insure folloWthrough of,success-
ful projects. .

The vocational educators have developed a
techniqueJor some exploratory r*arch grants;
then, if SOmething promising conies out of the re-
search, they test it further in a demonstratibn pro-
ject. Then, if it still looks good, they try it out in
several places in a State, Finally, they expect any .

good asp cts of the program to be incorporatedin
the State s annual plan. This should be done by
the emp oyment service. We shoUld test a solu-
tion on a small scale in a few places. Then finally;
after about 5 years, try to get it incorporated into
a State plan on the, same footing as everything
else in the State plan, without any special fund-
ing. The employment service has much experience
to build on and does not need to demonstrate fur-

-

ther certain aspects, of its work before being
funded.

'there have been_ some big breakthroughs re-
garding the handicapped for institutional traTh-
ing. Vocational rehabilitation people at HEW and
the employment service have had working
arrangements for years. As the years have gone
by, we are accepted ,with greater.'favor. We have
an alliance with the State 'and county welfare
people,, whether 'they like it or not. - -

What we are really aying i4 that the employ-
ment service has tt) be all things to all copy, And .'
cisat the same time have shoulders broa nough to

,

.1112,
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,

assume the blame for the failures Of a lot of opeia-, ernppyrnent service must cooperate and even
tions-in the local State, or national areas where takt` the initiative in community relationshipS,

we haye little control over the Programs. The that will enable it to serve all people seeking jobs.
k '?

11.
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,Summary fof SYmpOsium

Arthur,Jaffey
Press.Information Officer

Manpower Informatiolz Office
Manpower Administration.

. U.S. Deparunent Qf Labor --%,.\??
li:(lshington, I).C.

What follows is a summary of the symposium
papers and discpssions commernorating the
40th anniversaiy of the signing a' the Wagner-
Peyser "Act and the 40th anniversary of the
Federal-State employment service.

It does' not purport to be a summat'y of what
each speaker and discussant said. It offers the
high spotsof what various individuals had to
say on topics which seerned to pervade the talks of
most.

which the employment servite can yet be im-
proved, to make USES as an even more impor-
tant, reliable, andy productive instrument of the
national purpose.

*

What participants had tosay on The Economy
and Employment and Unemployment:

Charles a slack- labor Market, em-
Certain remarks by Secretary of Labor Peter J.. ployers can, without incurring significantly high-N Brennan are deemed appropriate as a starting-off er costs, discriminate, set 'unnecessarily high

point. 'credential and experienee standards, and under-
SeCretary Brençansaid what we are celebrating . invest in training. Tiiese actions by employers

today -fs the treat) n of an insftument of-govern- segment, and stratify4he labor market and 0-
mentilesigned to reauce those injuries to the in- thereby contribute to the unernploynient and
dividual and to the community from unemploy- incation problems. Workers who arq'least able.to.
Ment . We are also celebrating a mechanism protect themselves ht a slack labor market, i.e.',
designed to end those injuries, not by grasping
something new and strange, but by using.to the .

ftillest the great flexibility andstrength produced
by States and 'central government working to-
gether, toward the stime end'. . . we are also pOint-
ing to a system that has worked, and worked
with increasing effectiveness. During the 40 year
course of the U.S. Employment Servip ( USES),
it has generated 400 Million job placo.**.d)r6--.
vided 48 million counseling interview'ar0 38
million aptitude and, proficiency 'tests, and helped
.countless employers find the right man or woman
for a particular job . . . .

. This"conference is designed not to look back at
the number of challenges and accomplishments

____It_crovidedinto_40_yearsThis, conference_ iszather .... _produceshighunemployment. This, inturn,----
designed to look forward, to suggest, ways by worsens the structural problems. Thus, there is a

blacks; women, youth, (unSkilled, underedu6ted;
and Otherwise, disadvantaged, must struggle
against. ..these b riers and find that upgrading
their employment wages is sllw and difficult,
Those workers dissatisfied with their inability to
advance, respond wiCh increased turnoVer and ab-
senteeisth and lOwered,productivity and motiva-
tion. The rigiditiei6UrLIPeffieiences in the labor
marker.. caue signifiatwCproblems, oven fer high-
ly skilled industrial WorkerS, . technicians; and
engineers, when shifts in the pattern of demand
occur, . . . .

The structural problems in. the labor market
worsen the inflation-unemployment trade-off. A
slack demand policy designed, to restrain inflation
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tremendeus .gap hetWeen our full-employmeht
quflation objectiv0 and the present performance
of our manpower prograMs and aggregate de-
mand policiw While the Department of Labor
can do little`directly about the latter, it has prime
respopsibility for the former.

.
. Nat GoldfingefManpower training without

decent paying jobs at the end of tbe, training
period is merely a megiingless arid fustrating
deadend. The problem is essentially one ofcreat-
Mg enough decent paying jobs in this petriod of
rapid and radical changes in labor force growth
and technology, industry and population loca-
tion, skill' requirements and international econo-
mic relntionshjps. That means an emphasis on job
creation in housing, in mass transit, in rebuildMg
the urban areas, in meeting the needs of the Amer-
ican people for expanded and improved public fa-
cilities and services.

Juanita Kreps-L. The most .pressing economic
issue Of our day is the dilemma of achieving a bal-
ance between inflation and unemployment.

F. Ray MarshallThere are people who have
special needs who could be doing useful things

.through programs designed to utilize their abili-
ties that would still be in the public interest. We
can get at unem'ployment better that way than by
tryingto pump money through the whole system,
through monetary and fiscal policy. We've
dernonstrated that the costs of reducing unem-
ployment through public employment is a good

.bit less than isanything else you do. A further ad-
vantage is that you get at the problem directly;
rather than indirectly. What happens when
money is pumped through the whole system is
that the incomes of people in- tight labor
markets are greatly increased and, really, you
don't do much about the People in the labor
market of heavy unemployment and underem-
ployment.

What partiiipant had to say on Econ-omic
Policy:

Charles Holt The manipulation of monetary
and fiscal policy has carried us about as faras we
can go in achieving full employment and price
stability, and further progress toward these goals
will require basic structural improvements in the
economy.

Nat Goldfinger The United States has needed
and now needs policies and programs to meet the
urban area job Ibeeds that have been created by
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the -great Migration of the population, during
most of past three decades, out of agriculture and
the rural areas into the &ties, particularly.the big
cities of the North anti West.. America has needed
and now needs policies and programs to halt the .
export of Alne'ricaris jobs amil the erosion of the
Nation's industrial base, resulting from the
deterioration of America's-position in internation-
al econonlic relationships.

F. Ray MarshallRevenue sharing is like the
Emergency Employment Act. It may be a one-
shbt thing. You can't be sure that it Is permanent,
so how can yelp plan on it? . . . There is an.assump-

nderlyffig revenue sharing that is question-
. ,sumption that 8olcal people know their

bette&than anybody else. I'm not sure
. . . Tliere is political reality also that has

c. the existing structuring of local priorities.
If you can iS'surne that groups which need help in
getting into the labor market are going to some-
how get more power to ilfluence the local situa-
tion, then you might be able to make that work.
The other problem I foresee is that many'of the
manpower problems are national in scope, and na-
tional problems need to be addressed to the na-
tional level. It is true that the program has to be
ca,rried out by.somebody at thelocal level, but I
am not sure it is the local unit of government
which can carry it out most effectively. I don't
know what the effect of revenue sharing will be,
but I ,haxe, concerns about..it.

* * *

What participants had to sayaon Manpower
,Prograrns and Policies. :

Charles Holt Enlarged and improved man-
power programs and policies will constitute a
necessay complement to governmental policy for
dealing with -ma.croeconomic problems. When
these problems ecome more urgent and the
needs for manpower programs beconie more clear-
ly understood, new governmental actions un-
doubtedly will be initiated with the usual require-
ment of delivering results yesteyday . . .

not yet know with any precision how large a/con-
tribution manpower programs^ will be able to
make to the) needed structural changes in the
economy, although proposals and impact esti-
mates have been made at The Urban Institute
and by other analysts . . . . The additional prbb-

ms associated with poverty, productive efficien-
cy, and adjustments to changes in gie pattern of
world.trade constitute continuing and new chal-

lenges to manpower policy. I conclude that these

1 1
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urgent national problems will, in the ye'ars aheai,
present our manpower programs cud the employ-
ment service in particular with their greatest
challenge .

How do our pi.esent manpower institutions and
the employment service in particular meaSure up
to the objedtives of manpower, phgrams? First,
legislation has been passed by Cqngress estab-
lishing categori'Cal programS' with terribly- bread
objectives designed to muster theinaximum con-
stituency pupTaort. 'Such diffuse otijectires make
it yery difficult for ptogram administrators to
.desigh efficiently targeted programs. Second, the
programs often are fragmented and limited.
Third, as the employment service 1in nainful,
reason to know, if objectives :

ly, then the Organizatio. ' ip
mode and never can reach lob.. 1 tonc,) ,

in the subtle field of hiiman services; all programs
that are plausible are not necess rily effectiye

design
te on a

ct thet whole
of costly, un-

rely done, with4
e unresponsive,

than fully effesc-

r P oliti al party has a
risicsthey occur
b th. The War o-
' programs intc ft
ank program

Jvenue sharing \

,xperinient on 1-
iypothesis that I),
tow how to do the
icy, that the States

hence, there is an aeute need to carefull
programs and then experiment and valu
small scale, rather than to sub
organization to a continuous seri
controlledcxperiments. This is r
"the result that programs often

',to individual needs and are less

UPI tAatelc, nei
monopoly on these ch
under the administration:-
Poverty rushed mylay
field, but the untested J
much the same. In manpov
are again engaged 4n a
whole system on the unt:
cduse Washington doel
manpower job with full
and locals must. I cite :h, ..ases not to criticize,
but to characterize how e have been operating
and continue to operate manpower programs. I
hasten to add that these points apply as well to
many goxernmental programs.

Nat GoldfingerDc.
which the regular char i.
create enough jobs, iti t he

overnment to
'ar -scale pubi

0 create th-
bc services

recreational area: sch,
sand-similar-public faci:
tions, manpower training. s

Federal systein of rolocatit

ing on the degrc, to
of -the ecohoiny 1, to

-lig: ion of the
iiffic,smt funds ar a
inloyment prog-.-arn

iprfdrminf- the
s in the parks aid

laries, health care,
Under-such- condi----

s srarns,.and a needed
Illowances for unein-

ployed werkers and their families, could perform
their-proper role of assiSting workers to obtain a'
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place on the job-and-income ladder Etna to ups.
. grade skil4s to meet the employers' job require-

ments. ,

Louis LevineWe ave destroyed the whole
appraiticeship system i,ire're beginning to deni-

.i grate the apprenticeship programs by saying that
they'retoo long, too coStly, andthat they exclude .

eople.

r Lovell-r,Let e outline what sI believe
o be 441ie basic ingredien of a national manpower

effort. First, we have he li 'bor exChange function.
The second is fhe vocatió 1 training pfogram . .

I tHink this Nation tic' a trong voptiqnal edu-
cation 'system for/vs o are out of school,
and professional leadek::hip . hould pot be further.'
fractured by mixing vocatio al echication'ineney
with resourCes for job crea . . . . If Unern;
ployed. people are interested i getting training,
nnd need it to obtain employm tnt, we sheuld, in
thiS rich Nation, have the capac ' y to provide it.

Thirdly, we are caught in a''. s ious dileimpa
concerning public service employment and vari-
ous.subsidized work programs .... If w,e1Ve going
to use it in an imaginative way to provide either a
work test .or employment onnortunities for those
who have indeed no other
wages paid shoult1 not
those paid Or ob s that al'e

hink, 2ver., that tf..
:acity to provide work

Naes for those for %vs
ivailable.

The fourth manpower
temporary income support
unernployment insurance

s k .opportunity, the \1

,ore attractive than
reacly in cr :iste7 ._!e. I
ation doe. ne the

is leOdes. Table
other wc_-k is

ry is found ne
ams. Neither the

grams nor our wel-
fare program should haiie their resources lumped
in the allocation process with other nianpower

. funds, Neither should one have to take training
just toget income; it brings a lot of peop?-= into the
training programs that don't v at trrs_ -.Mg and
won't profit by it. We clearly ne a in, ^_e refined
Heome suppc program . tho,..- that are,truly
.-.: the labor m .rket and \the lave done everything
_ley can to -End work w Jut saaccess. Rher
'Ian allocating all mail er fulids under one
.oad forthula, we need t ognize the disparate

sature of our major man-,-,,Ys 3r components as we
tlove to strengthen local authority.

F. Ray Marsha1l-7H we cannot provide suffic-
'Alt job opportunities in the private sector, we
ought to have public employMent Programs de-

t 2°
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signed to deal with the needs of particular groups°,
especially young people and the aged. Operation
Mainstream type programs seem to, me to be a
gooct'exarnple of an effective.way to design public
jObs'to fit the needs of people in'rural aiPas, but
there is no re son such programs should be re-
stricted to. ru 1 areas' . . The most effective
training potMns contain both on-the-job train-

° ing andrelated instructions along, ale lines kiong
established in apprenticeship Aining. YouTtan
train workers more flexibly if you teach them
something about the theory of the job as well as
how to do the majnial skill cOmponents of the job.
FinallY', some of the people in these special giodps
are not going to benefit- from any of these pro-
grams, and therefore we need adequate income
maintenance, health, and welfare programs for

In manpower., I. think the 'thing that would be
popUlar with the local Units of government is the
kind of subsidized jobS authorized by the Emer-
gency Employment ACt. What I api worried
about is whether thes6j6b slots would b, led by
the kind of peopre who need the helphl ost
fOr example,it is the O1der4o11t.s lwas -(1

about, and others whdfind it difficylt
into the conapeth: labor market.

What participants hadtbisay on Kno.
the Functioninf of LdborW-tirkets.:

Roberi, Hall isthe la* of .knov
well as the lac.. : resdurces`, that hok.,
ployment servi back froth,. Making 1
kets perform s:_:isfactorily . . . Ari
source of tho :,:ifficulties in -Amer
,Markets is an iwiopropriale mix of jobs
too few good Ijs )s andtoo many bad
situation is sustained by the self7inter .
holders of,good jobs. In tlkis kind rif edo.
employment service has 'listings, almo
sively of bad jobs, but workers are. teal'.
for good jobs. No one is happy with the'
service in this kind of economy, and it
not accomplishing very much. If the in;
more in balance, the serviceWould
listing more of the jobs sought, by
ployed. This suggests a strong domplemer.

.....betWeen programs lotbreakingtiown
the labor Market and developing more go.
on the one hand, and the activities of the
ment .setvice on C.:1 other.

165

Nat Goldfinger A key factor,concerning the
jOb market has been a lack of sufficient job
creation, particularly of the better paying, long
term job.s with dpportunities for Upgrading.

Danlel. KrugerThere is, need to define the
term "lat;or market.!'"The labor inarliet is the me-
chankm for allocating human resources within a
prescribed geographical arealthere is need for in-
formation onhOw that labor market operates. One
type of inforknation relates to the 'supply of
wOrkers who are selling their. labor services; a ,
second type of information on the dernand for la-
bor services: Stilltnother typeoHabormarket in-
format-ion is the interaction between supply and
demand factors. This is .reflected: in the levels 'of
'em/-1 yrnent and unernplOyment, as Well as in

..),mation on wages. There is need to examine
t,he total array of force's affecting the operation of
the labor market, ,such as technology, economic
forces, ,social forces, and legislation..In addition,
there-is need for information on- the transactions
which.occur in the labor market, ,i.e., ihe koi,nds of
labor services purchased and thto,rates at which
Chese services are purchased'. . : . Th, fcinds ol
jobs av t. reflect the dynamics of the labor
inarket

Both b and sellers, df laborsservices-need
informati The emploYeiS:nt.ed. certain ypes of
informatin such a's wage tWa. 'upply of ii.borby_

. types A- quality of labor, turmy. -, ,job mariet be-
havior of specific groups. The s ers of lab:,r ser-
vices, likewise, need certain typ -*of informiation:
where the jobs are; the types u: jobs available,
wages and fringe' benefits, _nd Other, 'pertinent
matters on wh.ch they can base 1.7.n intelligent' de-
cisiod. in their labor seryices . . . .

Another dimension of labor market infona-
Lion is evaluation of its quality. We canrlot besat-
isfied wit h what we have been 'doing. 1,7e always
must subject ourselves to three critichiquestions:
(1) How good is the labor 'nforrnation? (2)
what other types of labor IT nforrnation are
needed? (3 ) how timely is th., 'mallon? time-
ly in terms of tLe dramatic.ch that are occur-
ring in the labc 1- market. T:-.: or market Oper-
'ates in a system of change unp Ileled in our Na-

; don's history nd therefon? wt -.ed more timely ,

information.. The buyers an( sellers' of labor
services need more and bate:. information on
which to bn intelligent :ioci .)ns.

R. Th:,. _ie Robson L000r :narkets in my
judgmen: o not operate well now because of the
coinplexL ot the problem. How much of it can
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the employment service solve? Can the employ-
ment:service deal with the institutional barriers,
of -unionism, discrimination, the kinds of prob-
lems that are a function of job control on the part
of people who cOntrol individuals who move into
the labor market? . . . We need a lot of research in,
this country to tiy and find out what we really do
mean when we try to define what° workers are in
the market, or what jobs are in the market . . .

I'm inclined to, think that the single most
important thing for improving the operation of
American labor markets is still the informatior41
problem.

* * *
.1

What participanta- had to say on Probledis for
the Employment Service:

rt;

Nat Goldfinger The major problems as I See
tilem at this time are,not within theemployment
service. The major inimediate problems and ob-
stacles are elsewhere. They are in the administra-
tion's econornic and. social,policies. In addition,
there is a firoblem among academic/foundation
types about the :dentity, Mission; and objeCtives
,of the employn-.ent service.'

F. Ray Marshall-L..The eniployment service has
a very poor image among minority groupsand
disadvantaged .Pople: This is going to
tremely hard to overcome . . Iris very difficult
to find minority group representatives who will

say Much positively' about the employthent ser-
vice. Realistically, however,_ it is important to
recognize that contrary W this general irnagethe
empl4ment service did not create all the prob-

., lems that minorities and other disadvantaged
-.people faee, althOugh it Might not have d6ne all
that it could have toaliminate discrimination, es-
pecially'within its own ranks .

, The entire employment service stag niust be
trained to Meet the needs of: people/You can't:
have ,6 speciahst for Minorities, a specialist for
handicapped, ete. The employment service ought
to be .able to deal with eVerybody. I want to-.
mention the national policy.. of setting .annual
'placement goals. This has created a tendency to
'ignore people with problems in order to meet the
goals; because if you don't the agency islikely to
have fewer resources 'next year. National policy

-and-resources-are -really-major-factors -affecting
the employment service today.

Daniel Kruger-7We have many new programs
tibrito inforination that result in directives going

1 4 .

out from the Federal agencies, not so Ouch the
Labor Department or the Manpower Administm;
tion, but others, that say all you need tp do is be in
contact with the State employment servicejand
they can provide you with an answer to whatever
data need you have. The local counterparts of
these agencies come to the.employment service.
The employinent 'service doesn't always have the
answer to these particular needs, and we then get
into a problem of relationships and of the pres,tige
and the wirle responsibility of the empltyment
service. I( suffers because of these excesSive
demands via the local 'route.
. . . MoSt people who get new jobs are already em-
ployed. They don't need the information, or other
help of the employment serviCe. They move from
drie ja to another without ever being unern-
ployed. The clientele of the employment seryice is
mostly unemployed people. We need. to measure
what we're doing for unemployed people, not in
terms of 'penetration of the entire labor market.

* * *

What participants had to say on Unemploy-
ment and Inflation:

Charles Holt A post-Keynesian economic pol-
icy is needed that will, introduce structural
changes on a sufficiently large scale- to rJse..the
full employment ceilitig so that the un ,rnploy-
ment can be lowerechby increasing demand with-
out generating excessive inflationary pressure _

. . . ImproyeMents 'in the functioning of the
labor mark,et are essential if unemployment is to
be significantly reduced, without triggering
higher inflation . . . .

'Labor turnover, jdb search time, market bar-
..

riers, and imbalance in the labor markebiall oper-
' ate to prevent n'nemployment from reaching en

acceptable rate, unless the level,,of demand au.4(
job vacancies is raised so high that inflation re-
sults. Structural problems in the labor rn L.ket

,prevnt Unemployed workers from finding jobs
quickly enough or keeping them long enough,
except when demand is raised to inflationary
levels .. .

qovernmental efforts to reducb unemploymAt
c. just; ,.by stimulating dernand to increase the

number ofjobs will not succeed for long because
the resulting inflation will force a reversal of
policy. HoWever, if this increase in jobs is
accompaniedlby effective manpower measures
that reduCe j'015);search time and reduce 'labor turn-
over rates,' ell k'n the resUlting redUction in unem-
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p*.ynient would fill the new jobs without causing
inTlation.

Robert HallThere is general,agreement that
there

. are substantial problem§ in labor markets
revealing themselves as levels of unemployment

'that cannot be reduced to satisfactory levels by
aggregate expansion, at least for very long. 'Few
economists todaST ar optimistic about 'the
prospect of achitying a

L
cceptable 'combination

of inflation #nd unemployment through manage-
ment of aggregate demand alone. The United
States is by no means alone in this regard ---"nnost
countries in Europe are struggling with inflation
even Worse than ours. Sincethese countries spend

. a larger fraction of their incomes .oti manoower
services, we should not take it for grantet chat
expansion of the employment Service and Inan-
po'wer prognans alone would neress.Arily achieve
an economy of low inflation and lo,,/ unemplo
ment

We aren't even sure that an elabolate, sticcess-
ful matching system Would _reduc unennploy-
ment, at all. :../Iaking it easier tor wcrker& td find
new.jobs a:- . for empi. ,,,ers to 'find .iew .workers
may stimii _t-,e turnov er,, which may actually
increase ur .:nploymen: . . ...

* * *

-What par i-Hpants had- tc say about the-Role oj
to Empld: ,ent..Ser:,ice:

Charles E .1.-,.--- If th, employmei: -;ervice could
escape for . while from being 1,: ipsawed by
changing cbjectives and. priorit; .;, it could
undoubtedly make significan. Hiprovementls
through better organizatic a anc oministration.
However; I winuld argue hat t ,.-2 problems go
much deeper than that. ri .e role of the empioy-
ment serVice is terribly ,i. fficult. For example,
how do you- counsel a , iung person on the
occupation that -would, o, :r the next 30 yearS,
give him the greatesttotal f earnings and satis-
faction`:i In an area that ha:, received much more
study., i.e.., helpingnnemployer to predict.the pro-
spective productivity of a v,orker, industrial psy-
chologistS ate able to explain only about orie-third
of tbe variability (variance) between wOrkers. 'he
employment service can develop some useful
information, but it can't genuft ii helpful,
unless it Caninterpret the .iOn im,..katiOns of

that-7-knowledge---for-the- -idtralorker-and-
elnployer: This linnitatior -erformtince can-be
tracec: in part, o the i'L .at inch strial engi-
neers and ps,-chologists _ don't know much
abouL the dimensions o: -:sers and jobs that

_
interact to determine productivity, satisfaction,
and turnover, and gconomists-still can't explain
extly hoW labor markets which cOnstitute our
mo.,,t important and complex market system oper-
at. i short, wedon't yet 'know how,to dO thejob
OIL leeds'doing in ordet to meet our manpOwer
objectives .

o panaceas can be proposed for achieving the
net; :led structural change& in the labor market.'
The employment.., service has not yet been
aSsigned the responsibility fot trying to' help all
workers, employers, cominunity organizations, .

and government& concerned with manpower
issues to work together in achieving ah efficient

.and just labor market. I am ..not sur4;that the
ehiPloyment service is ,ready to assume that
responsibility,' and certainlS7, there is much more
required than just the financial resources totio

I Urge _the employment Serviee and he
Depa tment of Labor to prepare for the challenge
and work toward a capability tO.help redue-e 'toth
unemployment and inflation, ,.-.-hile continuing tc
pursue, its brèsent-antipoverty efforts -.

.
.

Nat GoLZinger As v§le iiithe labor movemen:
-t

look at it, t te employment service can and shoulu
e a key pitrt pf an effective national Manpowc
oljcy and, nrogratn . The crucial trouble,.

present.,,is,rotonly.the poor percentage of li4tingc:. .

of job openings, the lower end of th job Market
.1t is per, istently serviced by this agency; Mt
:b the faihre to'nnaintain highiquality perk

:Jame standards from one 'comriOnity to anoth:
rid from one State .to 'another. It is not ev n tl--.
T§istent overall failure., of :the employ ent
a-vice lb ful'All it& Mission. The current maj::r
-oble:n, as I is areversal froth even theit:,-

..ti§factory -mall and halting forward ste-
owards. fulEiling the employmen servic.

tnissionthat tne service took,, on occi-, n, duri:
the past decacc.. The trouble at presen and it i::
seriOus and growing problem) is um_ irfundin .

the impoundment of appropriated tinds ant...
particularly, the, sia-callaijevenue sharing po:,-
cies of the adininistration, which ,are undermining
manpower prcgrams and threateninjt to doWn-
grade the enn-loytnent :service 1*

it the emp, -ment'service, throw:- .--. much im-
proved .opera ...ions, were to reduce le ay-rage
duration- of unemployment by oh. 1 week; it,
would-perform p useful service --te '45-flier-S and .

their families. --, employers, am. , o the.' com-
munity at large. -:ithin such a cont.:. c, a properly
functioning ernplo,yment service can and should

. be a keY factor ir. the Nationl§labor matket. To
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the extent that such an employment service
within an economic envirc nment of rapidlY grow-
ing job opportunities, may occasionally . play a
small partin reducing inflationary pressure's, that
would be fine'. But the key requirements ate"a.ffill
employment economic en, ironment, with suffici-
ent decent paying jobs and a nationwide erriploy-
ment service that provides adequate asSistanee to
-workers and employers, ih the fu ioning of the
labor markets. . . . -';

A Federal, nationwide employment service is
AU.,..,ssential. It :is essenti r workers and for em-

--,Aoyers: It is essetitll,fOr i ocial, policy and eco-
r,omic policy in the,worl- of 1 lit:, 1970's . . .

nos, ii ,1- -.J -.; -:,:iyment service
.; establish,Ju. ..:. ve dp n, :et have the na-

__ nwide ser.-icc, with st4frir.-, Federal direction
and performance standar:s, 'lat we need. There
Illave. been altogeth-z tot rn:_- 37 failtires of orpis-.
sion and commtssiel.: ov-r -1._e years; stemniing
f-- t-n within the eat-loy: ter.; service, that have
- _Arente: the ager. -.)n- becoming _what it.
, iuld hay e been an_ w at .s needed. But there
Lye also been mom- ser- ,us failure's of omission
and coMmission, dtr.-j_ng'.:-.1ar. ' Of the years in the
past couple of deca'..:.es 1. t _Tins okthe Federal
;overnment's basic ecc:-.6,-t-n.ic polici;;;,and, a
:-esent,- these failtr=,-3. a-. -j1..,:.=-e..tpacks in--Zerms- c
ederal Govenmen )ok _L4Fea4? far more Seribu:

.;ince they represen
t:-.er progress. -*

-ersa,,, rather than-fu:

Louis Levine--; I ..:11 as to what th
employment serYie cal ,:eallY do about th
ecanomy. UM alWays CO Jise,c:. about the staL-
ment because Ive nearl athbusand times
that the employment"ser :creates jobs. I findf
that verY hard to belieYe. own 'experience- is
that the employment servic :,ven has difficulty Ea
finding joos that exist, wi th creating jobs . . .

. I think we ought to :nore, not on ega
lishing the role of the emp_ -.lent service in ere: t-
ing jobs, but On respo. ibiIity of the Fede:al
est:.blishment to J the n-'eds of its con-
stit ieney of 200-1 :some Ad n- On Americans
ip :his Nation ; fe adeL, ,e transporta-
tion. housing., ar. 11: pre :am- t. It are going to
cre.-,te jobs. I dc 1. think le em a ..tment service
wil then have worry M)dut; tinf.),:. people fot-

ns-once-there'.t
...11 ernploym _t economy:

iUiani Kw: irs The ern. ;
hn.; lot of goa, :lid objective
si, e thing ti ..t's ovei:ridin

yment service;
tit there is one
that controls

everything else we do. We have a single output. .

We want,to receive job orders, we want to receiVe
appliCants, and wse want to place thosl applicant
in those jobs . . . .

Essential to an effective employment exchang
is the full understanding, coope-ration, and su
port of the employer community. We thpafore in.-
tend to proceed with the implementation of those
portions of the so-called Vickery report'which per-
tain to- strengthening the employment exchange
functions of the employment service. We plan to
establish, in each of thsc m6inr cities wb,,re the
Employers' Con': I (sc seam
9f area, State, Legion,ai,.and naLiwiLti office per-
somiel with consultative agsistance from the com-
mi:tee . . . .

I want to comment on the employment service
roie as we Move into-manpower reverue sharing.
There is an. ideologiéal debaie that many of- us
have (ngageci :n for a very long time . . . It" hIs
always revolved around the .word,"pyesumptive"
sponsor. Asf for the rules ahd regulations_ that_
we'll be publishitig soon(rUles, and regulations on
manpo, er revenue sharinkl,.there Will be no pre-
sump tve role for any age.hq, That includes the
2mplOy ent s,Atyice, the: yocational education
agency, the OF --lortunitieS IndUstrialilation Cen-
,ers, and the. many othe pUblic-,and voluntary
ageneies that re involve in the ;manpower pro-

We think that's consistent with revenue shar-
ig because the esSepce of revenue sharing is say-

to the chief Rlected officials at the State and
)cal level: "You're the responsible one; it's up to
ou to make this thing go. ICS up ta you to plan
our program: It's uP to you to operate a good
)rogra in."

If the Federal government comes in and dic-
ates to the agencies On that local leveldictates

; he use of funds zInd programswe can rightfully
be accused of pot even understanding what our
brinciples are.

In most cases, if the employment service has
been involved in manpower programs in a respon-
sible and effective way, I believe that the local
:)rime sponsoM will continue to want to use the
emr,loyment service. -

.In.our review of the local prime sponsor'S plans
a nelin_sar....work_with.him_w r y
careful to try to understand why in some cases the
employment. service will not be:used. Both 'at the
Federal and State levels, it will be nece'ssary to"
pay close attention to what elected 'officials are
J4-oing to be saying about the selw ices we have
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been ,proviing now for some years . . . .

During t e next several months, we will be de-
veloping cost \ standardssomething whicth has
never ,been dime. In that way, we can say how
much certain \ 6mployment 'service services will
cost prime sponsors wishing to purchase employ-
ment service asSistance . . . .

The game from here on out is to establish a
singte overriding and preeminent goal in the em-
ployment servide. That is going to increaseqrui

,eri ainly going to increase our-Th--
own :ig of what,we're up to. It's go-
ing to increase the eminence of this agency . . . .

As long as I'm in this job, yotr are riot going to
hear anv DrOs from me about federalizing the
einploy-n tstice. hope we're all done, at least
for a z r with tha,t kind of rhetoric.

Juai
ended
employ--
tit) fill joi.
-out-the,
skills or
college 1-1

Krep: -The employrne -it service Has
s the man in the middle criticized by
for failing to,recruit th best qualified
penings and by worker for screening
vith emp1oTniiiiit hand aps or les,ser
:rreamingeff tl-re top, an_. oficourse, by .

fessors for everything -ander the sun.
Bea._ each of the 5C States has a State on-

rployme rervice.and bec:- use there are 2;400 local
.
offices ?, employment E. irvice has-tended to be-
come t fficia1duirpin ground for rnost.of the
dirty v associatsd wi:h manpower--Progpms:
in this mtry. . . . The ;.,nployment serViCe has.
been p ->cted into -he raiddle,of the mast com-
plex an:, loaded issae of the don-lestic political
scenethe issue of welfan. reform. in WIN I, and
even more _h WiN II, the "-rmp' ryment service is
required posture itself u the el.: ting edge of
theworkr ic versus the welt':re ethic . . . .

The que ion is, how well is th _ emplOment
service eq-_. 4ped to meet any or all of the needs it
is called uton to meet? In itsipresent form, ob-
viously, no, very well. Ye . . . we must face the
'reality that there is no otner institution or ma-
cliin,ry now in place thai _:an perform the func-
tionE any more. effectivel:' . . . .

W E are aware, of t durse, that today's events are
a milasione4for the U.S. Employment Service,
mar' ag 4C years of work in. an era that's discover-
ed r: -e manpower queSti.,ns than were ever an-
ticip, _ the time of the rassage of the Wagner-

--PeyF- But-it is;-of-c,ourse-,--what-lies-ahead of
ust is challenging .and excit r. Clearly in the

th employment servIc, what is past is
pro,: ae . . RégardleSs on. 'Oliew of how ei
fecti- tl- ernploymeht service'has be:m in thE
past ild leaVe:yc with sense c urgency
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I.
about picking up Che pace of the changes that are
so obvioustY needed.. . .

The macro music being written for the 1970's is
strident, energetic, and quite demanding. Unless
the employment service can play in tune, and at
the riglA tempo we cannot Hope ior r

Malcolm LovellMany people aE
the ernplovroce -ervice weio dth

it cow Cl

very majt, , ; poverty., elimniat-:
ing discrimination, reducin; unemploymenz
reduceng the length of time -at n-ople are 117 3in-
ploy& -nd so on. 7 would 1' .o take issue with
. hat b, _use tilere Is no suln ntial evidence that
the tecnni4neS the Lc s the employment
service.LaOriben than the labor ex-
change fnnctions, have pla3 a very major role in
changinL._ the economic lives -f the people we have
tried to telp ,

The direction the employnlent service is taking'
today is wise. It is increasing placvnents of
people are out of workand most .uneni-
ployed a, e, somewhat disadvantaged. The faCt is,
however, that more minOrities are,being placed;
more-disadvantaged people are, being placed, and
we are doing this bY"stressing the function we
know" best-= making placements.

Arnold WeberIt's clear that the mission and
range cf functions of the employment setrurity
system have been permanently expanded. You'll
never go bifif'to th... good old daysor the bad,
old days. hot#everl-' Du C:nceive of them. In addi-
tion, ,there's :been rth: sertion of the quasi-
monopoly pow o, the employment security
agencies becau of the de facto dennse of the
cOmmtinity actIcz agencies (CAA). The CAA's
generally failec as effective manbower agencies,
and the employm nt security syszem was there to
pick up the piece: because_ it has a fixed and con-
'tinued commitment fo the manpower area. At the
_same titne, there has been a return to the concepts
of localism and decentranzation,not for function-
al reasons, but based on the ideological noticn
that it's important to move resources and pow,:..r°
out of WashingtOn to the grassroots where ti
problems exist. .

lat if
;,

Stanley Ruttenberg 1 hop, I'm w Ag. but
believe- tf-it employn movin,

. a shell, -.at is
fore i, tfl Alec_ t _)Lir .ioning the c(- pt of t

-e manpo,- 3r program
I v.. Jaye hoped this point it: _imp, the

40th _.--.1nisary,of t.L.Ie 'L, that
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we could have dedicated ourselves to 8eehig how
the employment service could be made int') a com-
Prehensive manpowei. agency.

F:lay MarshallWe have as
ployment service roles theta is no
carry out. For example, the employ utent, ,

not a very good policing agency, so that when we
assign it functions like policing migrant housing
requirements, it is not likely to be very effective;
because the servi"ce really does not have much -
power over employers.. A promotional agency like
the employment service is trying to get employers
touse its facilities, but its main penalty is to deny
violators the uSe of its facilities. The employment
service effectiveness else has apparently been im-
paired bY asiigning it incompatible, tasks . . .

It was a good idea to transform theFarrn 14abor
Serviceinto the Rural Manpower SerVice (ftMS).
I hope the role' of the RMS can be maintained and
even expanded, because rural people tend to be in-
visible, and unorganized and are therefore unable
to get their fair share of social Services . . . .

The employment service really has ver;
power either to eradicate discrimination o_r to
carry out police functions, The employment ser-
vice should concentrate on placement, counsel-
ing, and job deVelOpnientand leave enforcement
up to Somebody else apd maybe even leave the
outreach function UP" to ,someboily else . . . .

Dealing with the disadvantaged should not be
considered as an overpowering problem that
equal service canribt be continued for the normal
apicants. Some of the'technical people in the
em loyrnent sefvice thought that the class .of peo-
ple called the "disadvantak d," which really is
not a good term, need more he pd. I think it is time
Chat ihe national office took a s ng position that
we can do both:and should cid' both . . . .

The maj?r function of the employment service
will be tc put people into jobs. This is the kind of
thing it .:16 do best. The employment service has
not Set single goal for total placements. It has

c:broken tnat goal down into a given number of mi-
ifOrities, c)f veterans and disabled veterahs,

s, -

disadvantaged whom-we:plan t place in jc
is largely going to place people in ;hose categor
who are job ready. ThOse who need training and

,
____other_aSsistance_before_they can work will prob-

ably have to get these services from the mayor
manpower r ?venue sharing program because they
are going LL get the money to do it. They Witl do
the job preparation and let the employment ser-
vice do the placement. In other words, it is a divis-
ion of work based on specialization, a practice fol-

lowed by industry for many decades. The employ- -.
ment service is goi, to concentrate on placement
-but placement , ;roups, not.ju-4 the people

who are easily plv .,,' ;t is att , '' r) de-

Plop a standare . which will repre. .nt a
)per mix of .,)uL; applicant g:- ,r),: and

-.1..ious kinds of ilacements.

paniel Kruger -The employment ser,-iceworks
with the kinds of jobs that are out in the labor
market. It doeS not create. jobs. It obtains job
orders from employersi . . . .

Tlie missinn of the emPloyment sekrice is to fa-
cilitate the employment.process to the end objec-
tive that the human resources of Op Natien, ail
used effectively and effiCiently. If that is the mi6-
o ..

sion, then We have to identify the kinds of data
needed, devise met <ds of colleating and analyz-
ing these data, and develop appropriate ways of
disseminating them . . . .

I Weave been placing too mucblfoportance on na-
r=1,

tional level data, and on placenients as-the only in-
dicator of ,,,,i,rformance. We think of the employ-
ment service as an agendy whose mission is to,
help people get fobs whether through placqpents
6g. other factors. We need to think abOdtfiow' we
can better measure the services the employment
service provides on a nonplacement basisibr help-
ing people get jobs or helping them make appro-,
priate vocational choices . . . .

In making a placement, if you do some good
counseling and if you use good labor market or:job
market information, this in itself may raise the
placement rate. ,

It. Thayne RobsonThe most important thing
is service to peopleto individuals who need
help. But it does not makabt of difference to the
functioning and perfor ance of the American
economy whether the pl ements are 3.2 million
or,ntilion. The fact, by it lf, doesn't really tell

4,.9,P.Ahiiig about the efficiency with which the
r .:inarkets function; . There's no substi-

crr`the smploymerit :service : .ur societY,
an go ' -,upported _id __stained and
ex )anded. 1:-,,.;,,r .7, whether :.. ...: making a major
contributio:-. tc, the unempLoyment-inflation
trade-off still remains to be proved.

1 .8

What partici- -_nts had to say about Sugges-
tions for the E Dloy me nt Service:

Charles Holt- Aere are six basic we. _ the em-
ployment se-vic- and other manpower 7 rograms,
can procee :n E., future:
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(al, Clear, ultimate, and in erim objectives need
t..9 be .0aCablished, and plans laid in terms of re-
sources. and performance measures, vice and manpower programs strongeffective,

(b)i, long-term organizational process needs to and specific Federal direction and Fedetal perfor-
be planned for generaEng the knowledge, testing, mance standards. We are dealing with a national
and introducing it in:o operatiods. This will in- labor madet and .with national ecaoinic and 4

volve a long-term plan for a costly program of re- social problems that extend beyond the btundary
search and experimentation. Both in-house and lines of cities, counties, or States.

Measures to deal witE such a labor market and
such problems cannot and will not be adequately
and effectively handled by the destruction of Fed-
eral direction a%1 Federal performance 'stand-

oPeratidg implerten:__ :ion. In view of the sCarcity ards, by dismantlin I national programs, by
of research talent in .iese fields, it is clear that a throwing these nation 1 issues to the States and

, federalized effort is .Ieeded. iocal governments t ugh the administration's
(c) The organize:- ,211 and its staff selection device of underf ed, so-called revenue sharing.

would need to be spe iically designed to gerierate Nen- can such n tional issues and problems be
and accept innovati, 3,This means high-quality handled by ,subsidizing individual 'employers or
personnel in a fluid -tructuie that stresses com- by undercutting the employment service through

Nat Goldfinger The need is for strong and ef-
fective Federal direction of the employment ser-

outside 'research and :Aperimentatian would be
needed to generate ie neceSSary \ knowledge

' and test it. Then pilo., programs andevaluations '
wOuld, be needed,' finally followed by full-scale

munication and receptivity to change. The opera-
ting organizations w paid need to include research
personnel, to enable Dperating problems to be
formufated for resear_ a and attention and to help management of the employment service at all
apply research findin:-s to operations. Resource levels. Overhead ean be consolidated and reduced

. allocations would ne-ei to be geared to perfor- by redistributing staff. Staff should be
output is. A substantial majority-7
cent of the employment service staf
the frontline troops. Emphasis must be put where
the output is going to occur.

Arnold WeberThere is a need to mainta1 in a
commitment to the disadvantaged. With the em-
phasis on the Vietnam veteran and on placements

s. and "hard" output, there's a significant danger
that there will be a retreat from the concept that

formalized, cooperative arrangements with pri-
vate emPloyment agencies . . . . .

Willia.rn Kolberg; Tliere should Jae improved

mance measures so th- -t there would be incentives
to use program evalu: :ions for .improving perfor-
mance.

(d) An extensive training and retraining pro-
gram would be needed _o make effective use of the
new knowledge and the experience of present per-
sonnel.

(e) So much work neads to be done that the best
efforts of private, as v Al as public organizations,
will Jae needed, anc the employment service

ere the
$9 per-
ould be

should be restructun to utilize private coopera- there 'are groups that are disadvaritaged in the
tion, wherever it is e active to do so. However, labor market that require special services. The
the Federal Governm -nt needs to take qesponsi- worst thing the employment service can do is play
bility for attaining t: = functional integration,of the role of the dog in the'inanger, whereby it pre-
the nationwide sy:-. ,m of State . and local errip s the delivery of manpower but retreats to a
comp9n,ents. ' sim le operational . concept of placement where

(WTime would uri: _Dtedly be saved by the success or failure is measured in terms ,of those
federalization of th.,. Anployment service, al- numbers that have been found so invidious in re-.
thOugh a long and pair: political strUggle might cent years. It's extremely important to maintain
not 'be worth the cosL. Federalization of the em- a national commitment on the part of the Man-
ployrnent service is not inconsistent with, and poWer AdministratiOn and the component units
might even facilitate, decentralizatioii of training of the State and local level. It's anomalous that

and-other manpower --ograms-,-at the State and the Manpower Administration is pre-Sealy. "go-
local levels. A tight ::ommunications system, .7,, ing local" at the same time that ankA,Servet,of
through the employrn service, could speed the
dissernination Of cur ily generated technical
know-how and report : _ck ,Ta local performance
in Order to attain a goo: mi: if Federal and local
participation.

the labor market Nirould confirm that th1eing
are becoming more national in scope. Local labor
markets are not islands unto themselves, but part
of a greater continent, and to deal effectively with
the problem of youth unemployment and the un-,

A 9
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employment of middle-aged people 30 years from
now will require a national committment. It's
that trade-off between local problems and a com-
mitment lb,. those issues which transcend
cality that will have to be dealty,crith effective-

-Aly. . . .

It will be necessary to develop effective link:
ages between the employMent security system
and other major matpower institutions. the
public 'employment service will never Clove all the
pieand it neVer should. Most training, most
jobs, Will be provided'liy 'the private sector. A
large amount of traiping. will be done by the

chool system. Constructive steps have to be
taken to establish linitages with &her major man-,
power institutions and7ith local officials who will
be given discretion over great resources .

,The most important demand on the employ-
ment security system is to develop the capacity to
say "no." Because orthe:desire to expand its im-
portance 'and claim on resources, thp system
hasn't said "no" frequently enough. Rightly or
wrongly, people in the Congress came away with

"the belief that the employment service could solve
juvenile deliniquency, drug addidion, criminal
recidivisT, and itehsrIcalp. All these, problems
cannot,be solved through "manpower programs."
The heaviest charge in the years ahead is the ca-
pacity to distinguish what thern employment ser-
vice can do best relative to other institutions and
to say "no" when it can't do the job. If the ern-
ployment services takes this point of view, con"-
ception will be the result ot planning ratheethan
random romance.

Stanley Ruttenberg There should be a rededi-
cation of the concept the employment service has
been, trying to establish over the last 10 to 12
years, namely, that it should become the compre-
hensive manpower agency at the State and local
levels. I don't-see that happening under local

i autonomy. The local officials, being free to make
their-decisions where they will purchase the com-
prehensive manpower ft-fictions will not go to the

,employment service in,my judgment . . . .

What is needed now is a new law. That means
deciding how to amend 'or rewrite a law which is
now 40years olda law that has not been amend-
ed basically since it was passed in 1933, except as
a regulation change that flowed from the Social
Security Act.

In 40 years, much has happened. The law needs
to be rethought to be thought through again
and again. It's necessary to be thinking about

how the employment service 'can meet the func-
tions and thedemands and needs of the decade of
the 1970's and 1980's; how the employmeUt ser-
vice can become the comprehensive manpower
agency that links itself clearly with the local com-
munity with, the other deliverers of, services and
related 'activities that make rbanpOwer a key to
the community. In thinking what a new law
should be, manpower people should be thinking
about a manpower agency and not lust an ero-
ployment service a service being the deliverer of
all manpower services linked With the rest of the
community for'' related services.

I concur that the rhetoric of federalization is un-
necessary. But I do say that we need to establish a
very strong Federal involvement, Federal direc-
tion, Federal participation in the local commu-

, nity's decision to carry out the activities in the°
manpbwer field. It fs not feasible just to turn over
Manpower revenue-sharing-money to the local
Community without there being a continued im-
plicit Federal involvement . . . .

I would like to have seen this celebration of the
40th anniversary of thNmployment service as a
dedication to the concept of a Federal strengthen-
ing of the Federal position without involving fed-
eplization. It still goes to the concept of letting
the local community decide on the allocation and'
distribution of its funds but doing it by following
very careful national goals and objectives that are'
set out in advence.

It's time to be talking in the employment 'ser-
vice about separating the funding of the employ-
ment service from the unemployment insurance
(UI ) trust accounts. It's time to be talking about
supporting the employment service through gen-
eral revenue and not through an employer payroll
tax as in the main, it is now supported:There have s.
been certain recent alterations, and that is, to thok
good, but these are not far enough. We need to re-
vise the Wagner-Peyser Act, to develop the kind
of linkages that can be gotten only through an
establishment of manpower planning councils.
We mutt get at the local community to be able to
create something that is effeCtive rather than in-
effective, as the Cooperative Area Manpower-
Planning System (CAMPS) program has been. I
think, as the mangower planning councils are de-
veloping todayas they're being recreated-- that
you must have some authority to pull together at
that local cbmmunity the-resources from the- vari-
ous agencies that are involved in the comprehen-
sive manpower, program.

1 0
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I would like to seise a revitalized and refreshed
employment service be that local manpower corn-
prehensive agency. We need, under Federal in-
vc&ement and Federal direction, to be able to es--
tablish priorities in terms of goals and objectiv&S
that the locarcOmmunity will follow. I don't think
we can simply turn over all authority -to the local
community itself .

-In order to develoP the employment serVice,
into a comprehensive manpower agency, we
aught to have a rnoreirontal approach to the prob-
lem, more direct And through new legislation.

R. Thayne Robson-=T-he employment service
leaves ,a lot to be/desired, but I clan't think any-
body's found a good substitute for it. Some spe-.
cific kinds of recommendations which would im-
prove the operational performance of the employs
inent service include upgrading the staff; ini;
proved* training, clarification of the directives
given from Washington.

lig F. ,Foltnian There should be more emphasis
on types.of employment and manpower activities
which have a multiple developmental type of pur-
pose, rather than just providing the job. I don't
think that the ipdigenous planners in rural areas
are going to do this because they hav,en't thought
about it. I don't think they're familiar with the
variety of joba and skills and potential for man-
power planning, and ,somehow or other, I think,
we've got'to get that kind Of expertise into rural
areas or we'll See the same thing happen as under
the Emergency Employment Act.

What wirticipants had to say about the Func-
tions of the Employment Service:

k
Charles Holt There is a great potential for im-

provement in the employment service function of
bringing, together workers, employers, and em-
ployment-related services. The Federal-State em-
ployment service should be restructUred so that
each office will assign some staff cotinselors and
interviewers specifically .to serve the needs of
workers, and some similarly committed to ern-

. ployers. To help motivate and guide the employ-
Ment service staff in making the matches that will

c". best reduce inflation and unemployment, while
giving special consideration to workers and em-
ployers with problems, the use of incentive.for-
mulaS that are suggested by labor market theory
is proposed. In particular, quality of placement,
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measured in terms 91 job tenure, should be stress-
ed to reduce tukrwver.

'To improye the'-functioning of) private employ-
ment agencies, it is' necessary tliat fee-splitting
standards,-etc., be established so that the public
and pri'vate.age4ciesfican coOperate in achieving a,
flexible nationwide plaCement systeni.

Since some of the employment service func-
dons are amenable to automation, and others are
not,, the necessity exists fen., develoPment and, in-
stallatiOn of .:apnationwide, -computerized, man-
machine systent which would incorporate behav-
ioral relationShips to help predia,, for human ,fol-
lOwup, which of the astronomical number of pos-
sible Matches holds the greatest promise of being
both satisfying for the worker,and productive for .

the employer. The critical problems of desikning a
computerized system for matching workers and
jobs are not technical computer problems rat
er, they are the manpower problems of selecting
the relevant information about werkers zy4 jobs,,
'and weighi,ng hat information in the decision pro-
cess.

To improve substantially the qualjtty of the em-
ployment service, it is necessary to Upgrade afid
expand the staff arid to establish salary levels to
attract and retain ivell qualified professionals..

It is necessary for the Federal Government to
take the lead in organizing:funding, and coordi-
nating the Nation's public-priVate employment
service system, roughlytripling its present ca-
pacity.

Robert Hall W hat i the point of recommend-
ing an expansion of the employment service in the
kind of economy that w have today where the
only kinds of jobs that ar listed with the emplOy-
ment service, apart fromj.hose that are compelled
to be listed, are what are characterized as bad
jobs. It is necessary t classify the' jobs in the
economy on the basis Of whether the employment
service would be useful in today's economy in.fill-
ing these kinds of jolis or whether they fill them-

, selves. One implication of this kind of theory is
that good jobs fill themselves . . . .

About one-third of the jobs in the economy are
in markets where the employment service is likely
to be useful and in fact is very active right now.
This includes jobs like institutions, small enter-.
prises, farms, domestic work, odd es, service
and repair work. That adds up to about 35 percent
of all jobs. The rest of the economy offers good
jobs and jobs that fill themselves and where cur-
rently the employment service does not receive

)
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very many listings and does not have a very .m-
portant role in filling jobs. That is tWo-third. of
the labor force or tWo-thirds.of the jobs. Jie
whole bropoal is essentially to triple ate employ-
ment serVice to cover the whole econOmy rather ,
than just the third it's covering right now. That
suggests that the emplornent sen;ice, without
transforming the nature of the economy, could
pitoviie a useful service in the 65 percent of ,the
labor for& where not much service cOuld be
offered.

Therefore, it's the complernentarity between
placement services and joh development, opening
*good jobs, that seems :1-ripqtant. The expan-

-sion of th employment s5rviNis not particularly
desirable, since it's a rather expensive operation.
It's not quite fair to say that problems can't be
solved but let's Solve one problem.by tripling the
etnployment service. That misses the point that
tripling the einPloyment service Would be uSefill

°only if a lot More jobs ,were given it to fill.. .

William Kolberg Higher quality and effiCient
placement service is the primary and contArming
goal of the employment service now anct in the
foreseeable future . . . .

When emphasizing placements, it is easy to
say therest of the functions are being ignored,
such as.not caring about assessnierit (counseling
and in-take$and.tesqng) and labor ma7ket infor-
mation. We certainly do care about these
functions, Wexare very much. You can't make
placements 'without those supportive services.
We are going to do that, too. But we must kook'
again at how we are organized to do t1is job oid,-i

keep our eye on the ball. And the hall is What the
statiStic ison how many people have ended up
in employment. Becaose that's the name Of our in-
stitution the Fmployment service . . . . We are

, going to be very, very careful that the perbr-
mance of the employment service, as we Inc 'e to-
ward a placement emphasis, does not lag in

the disadvantaged and the poor.
Arnold, Weber It will be necessary to sustain

and extend the range of innovation. There's a lot -,

of second guessing now on new techniques like Lne
,Job Bank. Nonetheless, it would be foolhardy to
curtail innovation because it doesn't show magi-
cal results immediately : . . . A capacity and will-
ingness for innovalion must be sustained..

1Stan1ey Ruttenberg I hope tljat an improved
and rededicated employment s vice will become
a central comprehensiVe rnan ower agency. It is
certainly conceiirable that, by concen ating ern-

d

phasis upon placement and hoping that kically
elected officialS will choose to go to the employs.
ment service. for .not only placement but other
manpower services that the.employment service
will back into the broader lunctiOn . . : Because
the mayor or the local elected offici& is really go-
ing to have no Other place.to go, it is conce,ivable '
that the employment service, while cOncentrating
on 'Placement,' may really back 'into a muCh
broader-function as the.central rninPower agency.

It is more likely, however, that the emplôyment
' service ill not gain the strength on its own to fill:

fill the manpower functions of a local community.
Instead,,tompeting fcgced:will take over. It is pos-
sible thateven the plahment function will be lost
to ,.the ehiployment service unless the employ- .
ment Service is basically revitalized through new
thinking, through developing,andbopefully, en-
acting through the .'congress' a modernized; re-
vised Wagner-Peyser Act.

P. Ray MarshallOn the question .of Man-
power revenue sharing, the employment service is
not the presumptive deliverer of mannower ser-
vices. After 40 years, the employment service still
has.to go mit and prove that it has the greatest
capability in terms of any manpower service.

'Laurence Vickery The basic function of the
employment service is to fill ajbb opening with a
reterred...,applicant . . . .

In place of the current employment service
structure, a cornprehensive manpower agency
should be established with the overall responsi-
bility to provide services to employers and appli-
cants who want and need helP: The manpower

agency should be organized tolprovide for three
distinctly separate Services. First, a job place7
ment service for applicants who are occupational- ,
ly qualified arid job ready. Second, an unemploy-.
ment insurance Service for those qualifying for
unemployment insurance. Third, a -distinctly
separate applicant's serVice which would Counsel
and test applicants who are not qualified and/or
not job ready,, and then go about the business of
getting them job ready, whateVer that takes.
Three separate services: job placement, unem-
ployment insurance, and applicant tr-', ing.

Daniel Kruger7The employment serVic pro-
vides a number' Of functions,' cine of which is im-
proving the quality of labor Market and occupa-
tional information . . . . The employment service
is an instrument for social intervention. It seeks
to make a difference for the applicants who come
into the local offices, the employers who provide
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Summary of Symposium

referrals, and the large numbt3rs of u4ters cif labor
market and occupational information .

Labor market and occupational information
takes on an added diniension because there will
neVer be/enough 7.esonrces td operate an effectiVe
employment service and 'to provide manpower
services to all in need. Therefore, by supplying
releVant information on the labor market and on

,jobs, hopefully the worker, the student in school,
the student at the university will be able to make
intelligent decisions affecting their :vocational
choices. ThislaVify labor market information and
occupational information is so important, name-
ly, to help the citizen make the right choice as it
rerates to vocational choices.

;* * *

What participants had to say about Yorith:
Charles HoltCertain gioup's , fncluding

. youth; blacks, women, and, the disadvantaged,
suffer relatively high unemployment rites. Re-
ducing the unemployment problems of youth con-
tributes to solving the labor market problems of
the other groups, and getting off to good voca-
tional starts can produce lifetime benefits. For
teenagers and particularly blacks, Tore emphasis
needs to be placed on preparation f'or jobs 'that
will last and be worth keeping, and less on simply
producing short-term placements. Their high un-
employment is largely due to high turnovevates,
not to prolonged job search.

I am for existing vocational education and
manpoWer programs serving youth to be redirec-
ted toward preparation for employment that will
be more stable as measured by reduced tornover
rates.

, High school programs for students, ,even in
voCational schools, are weak in vocational coun-
seling. There is less than one counselor per school,
and counselors frequently lack suitable training. I
am for moreCooperation between schools and the

--employment--servicer-doubling the number of
connselors and improving their training.

To improve the transitit from school Co work,
I am for school,work-study programs that begin
for younger Students, and I am for the subsidiza-
tion of employers so that they can afford to offer
students valid work experience.

* * *

What participants had to say on Skills:

Charles HoltWhen the occupational com-
position of the work force does not match the dis .
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shortage occupations, and ail; increases spread
t.ribution of skill go up in the

through the economy. Therefore, hirge recruit-
ment of labor from less tight occupations, along'
with necessary job training to fill the critical skill
shortages. To do this, I am for a data gathering
and analysis effort to anticipate, or at least quick-,
ly identify, the occupations that are in short sup-

.ply. To respond to these scarcities, I am for a ma-
jor expansion of 'training that is closely tied to
anticipated need for skilled workers. -

Many skilled worker shortages can be avoided,
by restructuring jobs so that they can be filled by
available , orkers. I urge that the employment
sentice a

d4
d industrial engineers and psycholo-

gists to assist emPloyers in solving their skilled
worker problems. -

Many skilled women workers, or women cape;
ble of readily learning skills, are unable to work
because of the lack .of adequate child-care facili-
ties. I am ior subsidizin 'day-care centers to en-
able these mothers to h4 ease the skilled shor-
tages.

* *

'What participants had to say on Mobility:
Charles HoltThe large distances between job

markets cause able workers and good jobs to go
beggink simultaneously. Seif-adjustments of the
market are inhibited. The travel hurdle poses par-
ticular problems to the poor and disadvantaged. I
urge a new mobility assislance program for re-
gional,labor shortages and the disadvantaged.

To implement this program, I urge an employ
ment service that will function nationally to hel
workers,move and supply financial assistance t
aid their moves.

F. FoltmanBeginning with the Manpow
. Development' and Training Act and continuin

forward into 1970ethe jemployment service ha
opted primarily for a "people developmenC vie
point. It has".opted priinarily for a counselin
training, retraining, consUltative orientation
its policy. It has done a littlebit of relocating he
and there. Manpower prograrnshave provide
for some mobility and have obviouSly improN;ed
the emplbyrnent service. But in terms of job de-
velopment or job creation, the record is meager.

* * *

Wha'
Barrie

F. h .

ing with disadu

ad to say On. Institutional

_propc o programs deal-
grou; as well as services



rendered, to them, too often such services are
thought upby somebody else, imposed on people
without any participation by them at all,.

We hre unlikely to have effectivepublicpacies
unless client groups have some way to infhience
'the services supposedly designed to help them. I
do not know how this is accoMplished, but it is an
important thing to try . . . .

Special Client grOups need sOme kind of preem-
ployment counseling and preeMployment train-
ing. It is very important to specify the nature of
tlrt training, because too often preeinployment
training'is confused with skill training and there-
fore 'give the concept of skill training less sup-
port than it might otherWise have had . . . .

Pitemployment training is important and
ought to be an integral part of overall manpower
policy., but it should not be confused with job
training. Most of these special groups also need

. _some effectiVe way to eliminate labor market dis-
crimination against them for factors unrealted to
productivity . . . .

. . There is little doubt that the employment ser-
vice has improved itp hiring of minorities, has be-
ceme More resPonsive tO the interests of disad-
vantaged grO'ups, and devotes more of its time
and resources to the disadvantaged, relatively,
than the proportion of disadvantaged applicants;
and the nuMber of minority employees haa been
&ling up. Nevertheless, the employment service
still perpetuates the basic eMployment patterns
in the system . . . . If you look at the-numbers you
can conClude that the employment service is al,
ready responding to the placement of people in
lOw wage jobs, where the most placements are,
but can it do mOre to increase the placements of

tr4tp

minorities and other groups in better jobs and
high wage jobs? . . .

One of the reasons why employers discriminate,
besides racism, is that they are afraid that it's
going to be risky for them to go into a black labor
pool or a Chicano labor pool, or what have you,
and hire somebody.. . . .

It is true that the employment service has been
unable to.deal with the disadvantaged bry provid-
ing normal employment service activities. The re-
sult is that normal employment activities in the
employment service have suffered. The fault lies
with the philesophy of the national, State, and
local offices' staff. In Qther words, two different
types of clients arebeing dealt with in the employ-
pent servicethe disadvantaged and others.

Charles HoltIt is clear that seeking to bring
about institutional changes in the labor market
has the potentiality to improve information flows
between employer and worker, decrease barriers,
speed the movement of workers geographically,
and train for skill shortages . . . .

Instiutional barriers inthe labor market based
on discrimination, licensing, union membership,
etc., inhibit the response of labor to production re-
quirements and thereby increase unemployment
and skill shortages, the latter in turn contributing__
to inflation. I urge that a Prçsidential commission
focus,on developing activ and effective govern-
mental policies for di sol ing artificial barriers to
employment. Exiseng ederal institutions are
concerned with disc nation based on age, race,
and aex, but the reduction .of labor market bar-
riers involves many other issues of policy and

The viewpoints expressed in the symposium are not unanimously supportive
-- of Dr. Holt-'s views. An attempt was-made in selectingspeakers and-panel mem-

bers to enCourage dialogue and a divergency of views from labor, management, a
variety of academic disciplines, and leaders in the employment service system it-
self.

Although this conference was designed to fotus on irays`to improve the em-
ployment service to be better able to meet the challenges that lie ahead, many
references were made to the accomplishments of the last 40 years. Wartime ser-
vices, emergency helP for communities afflicted with natural disasters, and spec-
ial help for the residents of economically depressed areas were frequently men-
tioned.
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Appendix to ChapterZT*

"Manpower Programs to Reduce Inflation and Unemployment:
Manpower Lyrics for M'acro Music"

Matching Workers, Jobs, and Services
A good deal is known about how workers search

for jobs.** To an amazing degree they ask their
brothers-in-law and their next-door...neighbors.
Workers are referred to training programs by the
employment service all too often because they
happen to be unemployed when the courses have
open slots, rather than for any interest in the work
for which they would be prepared. There is still a
largely unmet need for public and private institu-
tions to aid the millions of decisions on employ-
ment and employment-related services that work-
ers and employers are constantly making.

As we, have pointed out above, the important,
national issues of inflation and unemployment are
significantly affected by the speed and quality of
these individual decisiOns. Governments the
world over have recognized the need and have re-
sponded.by establishing public employment ser-
vices and backing them up with various work-
related service programs such,as training, health,
mobility, etc.

In this section we consider 'what could be done
in the United States to improve the process of
matching workers, jobs, and services. The ser-
vices themselves are considered in subsequent
sections, but their effectiveness depends to a criti-
cal, degree on getting the right man in the right
slot. Hence the employment service function is of
critical importance.

A. Background and Problems of the U.S.
4 Employment Service

0 urFederal-S tateern ploymen tservicesys-----F-

the thirties to help unemployeciworkers find jobs.
During the search process the parallel support of
unemployment cOmpensation was supplied by a
sifter agency. Both programs were financed with
Federal taxes levied against employers but col-
lected by the State governments. Public employ-
ment offices in the United Stetes and Europe
have long struggled under the onus of being the
unemployment offices. The USES has tended to
handle low skill jobs, to focus on "placements"
(Often in very short duration jobs ), and to have
low paid staffs.0

In 1965 an Employment Service Task Force
chaired by George Shultz made a thorough review
and recommended extensive changes many, of
which are yet tO be implemented.* In recent years
efforts have been made to make the employment
service independent of unemployment compensii-
tion. New strategies for serving the disadvan-
taged and for using computer technology are
under active development and testing. The com-
puter listing Of jobs is operational in over 70 cities.
Extending broadened services to workers', em-

Services in the Changing Economy, Upjohn Institute, 1964.
Webber, Cassell, and Ginsburg, Editors, Public-Private

ManpowerPolicies; Industrial Relations Research Associa.
tion, -1969.

Louis Levine, The Public Employment Scrvice in Social
and Economic Polic'y, OECD, Paris, 1969.

Arnold L:Nemore and Garth L. Mangum, Reorienting the
Federal-State Employment Service, Institute of Labor and
Industrial Relations and the National Manpower Policy Task
Force, Washington, 1968.

Stanley H. Ruttenberg and Jocelyn Gutchess, The
ederal-SfereEMffloymeriTSEFilice, ACritique, Baltimore,

tem*** was established during the depression of

'4713y Charles C. Holt and others, The Urban I nstitute Paper
360-28,'December 1971, Washington, D.C.

**For example, see H.L. Sheppard and A.H. Belitsky, Job
Hunt, Baltimore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1966.

***For relevant background and international compari-
sons see: OECD, Inflation, The Present Problem, Report of
the Secretary General, Paris, December 1970.

OECD, Manpower Policy in the United Kingdom, Paris,
1970.

Daniel Kruger, The Role of the Unitedtates Employment
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Johns Hopkins Press, 1970.
The National Labor Market Boar'd (Sweden), Labor Mar-

ket Policy, AMS' Budget Proposal for the Fiscal Year, 1970-
7.1, Stockholm, 1969.

*Efforts to implement some of thekr recommendations
through legislation ultimately encountered opposition from
the association of private employment agencies and the AFL.
CIO while the interstate Conference of Employment Security
Agencies gave only lukewarm support. See Nemore and Man-
gum, op. cit., pp. 20-26.

We hope that the present urgency of the national inflation
and unemployment problem will put parochial vested in .
terests in perspective, and that national concerns will come
first.
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ployers, unions, communities, and training pio-
grains have been attempted but financiaL support
for the employment service has not kept pace with
the responsibilities added by the manpower legis-
lation of the sixties.

The employment service makes 15 percent or
less of the placements,* but of these roughly one-
third are for jobs lasting 3 days or less. Of the
placements made, roughly 97 percent were unem-
ployed workers and only a few were employed
workers seeking better jobs they receive mini-
pal service. In order to render maximum service
to workers who need it most, three levels of ser-
vice have recently been introduced. The most
highly skilled workers would simply receive a list-
ing of job referrals which are controlled through
the Job Bank system.

The overall evaluation of the 2,000-office,
35,000-man, 54-State, $600 million budget em-
ployment service is that, somehow, its present
performance falls substantially short of its objec-
tives.**

The private employment agencies have orga-
nized the National Employment Association with
2,400 members, but its estimates that there are
9,000 agencies in the U.S. A survey made in 1969
with responses from 414 agencies indicated an
average size of 10 "desks" per agency, making
total placements of 225,000 for the year.

In addition to the public and private employ-
Ment agencies, many unions, colleges, and profes-
sional societies maintain placement activities.

The picture that emerges is one of a highly frag-
mented market with perhaps 40 million workers
placed in a year of whorn only a relatively small
fraction receive aid from public and private em-
ployment agencies.

To be sure, many people may not want or need
anY informit-ion or help, but there is-evidence that
searching for a job is a trying emotional and finan-
cial experience for many, if not most, people. Al-
though some people Chan e .obs without losin
any work-time, most experience unemployment
lasting on average about a month of search, but
depending cyclically on the number of vacancies .
,at the time. Sornething like 5 percent of those en-
tering unemployment are still out of work 6

*See L.P. Adams, The Public Employment Seruice in
7`ransition, 1933-1968, 1969. Some more recent evidence indi-
cates that placements in recent years have fallen presumably
as the result of greater concentration on the needs of the dis-
advantaged.

'**See Nemore and Mangum, op. eit., pp. 63.67.
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months later, and this makes no allowance for
those who stop searching out of discouragement.
Most dramatically, one could cite the correlation
between suicides and unemp1oy0ent.

The proper cornmitment of the employment
service to the interests of employers and workers
has been troublesome. During the thirties, when
jobs were scarce, the employment service catered
tn the needs of the employer as the price for get-
ting job listings. In recent years efforts have been
made to stress the needs of the disadvantaged
and unemployed. Perhaps as a result, job listings
and placements have declined. Employers may
avoid the employment service, if they associate
its referrals with personnel problems later.

The Government has important resPlonsibili-
ties for the efficient functioning of the matching
process because of: (1) important economies of
scale in information processing and searching, (2)
the unequal incidence of unemployment with its
important external and equity aspects, and (3 ) the
uneven impacts of inflation and inflation control
with their external and equity aspects.

This background is important in understand-
ing why the proposal to achieVe new macro eco-
nomic objectives through structural changes in
the labor market will necessitate substantial
broadening and redirecting of the employment
service.

B. Broadened Objectives
The role of matching workers, jobs, and ser-

vices is'of pivotal importance in the operation of a
manpower system. Since people and jobs are both
complex and heterogeneous, a great deal of infor-
mation ia relevant. Consequently, the search pro-
cess is costly and difficult. Complex individual
differences in jobs and workers must be carefully
weighed. Noting the additional requirment of
speed in placements, we see that the matching
function becomes the focal point of information
processing and communication in the labor mar-
ket-between workers, ernployers, andwnit related
services.Arhe employment service should be re-
sponsive to the needs of their clients, not auto-
cratically direct thein or favor either employers o
workers. Workers and employers should be help
ed to attain their diverse individual objectives. If
the public employment service does not meet
these needs, it will not be used, and hence will be
ineffective in contributing to national economic
goals.

No single bureaucracy is likely to be suffitien-
ly responsive to meet these highly variegateil

1
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needs, so a system of competing but coordinated
public and private agencies is proposed. If the
needs of a worker, emplOyer, or manpower service
agency are not met in thp system by one ap-
proach, others should be available. yet duplica-
tion of effort andfragmentation of the comMuni-
cation system decrease efficiency and shoultd be
minimized.

Thus we Should Seek to build a loose, but co-
ordinated, nationwide, comprehensive system 'to
serve all occupations. This matching system
should be directed toward the followingbroad ob-
jectives:

(1) Bring pairs of workers and employers into
contact in such combinations that the mean
search time to employment is low, but the
quality of the placement is high measured in
terms of job tenure. This rests in turn on
high job satisfaction and, hence, low quit
rates ; high productivity and hence, low lay-
off rates; and good 'employment planning
arid hence, long job duration.

(2) Aid workers to find the particular traing,
health, mobility allowances and other _er-
i.ices that will contribut-=: to their growt:: in

ome, productiv y , d job satisfaction.
(3) employers to -e services that will

theM to re Zoor costs, increase
pr:ductivity, and rF-., 3 turnover.

In meeting these objectiv great weight should
be put on flexibility, responsiveness to individual
needs, and Multiple alternatives for workers and
employers. Priorities should be given both to
Placing the disadvantaged and to relieving irifla-
tionary labor shortages.

C. Functional Specifications for the Matching
System

In moving ahead toward the design of a system
to meet these objectives,* it is helpful to con-
sider-the-functional-requirements -for-the- sys tern--
as seen by its various participants:

Workers would benefit from a system with
points of multiple access where they cmild: enter
inforrnation on their capabilities and job prefer-
ences (inc)uding employment locationany place
in the country), receive counseling on search
strategies, and have job vacancies searched for

*For a conceptual model and other research, see: C. C. Holt
and G.P. Huber, "A Computer Aided Approach to Employ-
ment Service Placement and Counseling," Manageinent
Science, 15, July 1969, pp. 573-594.

them using thedual cri:erion of satithEaction and
productivity, with referrals for interviews ar-
ranged for the perhapS half a dozen most promis-
ing. job opportunities.

In the event that a worker pncountered difficul-
ty in obtaining employment, the system would
exert extra search effort or counseling; or, alterna-
tively, would supply information about and refer-
rals to services that would help him qualify for.
work. .

The worker interested ih upgrading might seek
the \ training services or mobility aids. Workers
would nbt need to be unemployed to receive full
service.

Employers would benefit from a system with
points of multiple access at their options where
they could: enter information on their job require-
ments and inducements, receive information
about the manpower supply, have files of worker
candidates searched (locally, regionally, or na-
tionally) using the dual criterion of productivity
and satisfaction with interviews an !-nged f'--1 the
perhaps half a dozen r.- -)st promising car _..c.-azes.

In the event that a vacancy proved har
the system would exert extra ,sea- -h :for- or *
counseling, or would supply informatior, .)r refer-
rals to services that would help the employer tc re-
structure his jobs, reduce the turnover of his pres-
ent work force, substitute machinery fc labor or
otherwise meet his'production. nee& aferably
without raising his unit costs, prices, or wages.

Private Employment Agencies representing
workers or emp o rs would haVe access to files of
workers ad ancies in the public employment
service inc ng those of other private agencies
with suitable fee splitting arrangements so that
the advantages of both competition and cooperly;
tion would be obtained, and the market would not
be fragmented. . .,

Employment Related Service Programs would
collect inforrhation on worker and employer ,

needs, would establish the standards for the
services that they are prepared to render and
would set criteria for selecting the workers and
employers who would receive the a rvices. Not
only would this require close coor inati.)n with

., public and private agencies in local communities
that organize such services, but governments at
city, county, and State levels would need to co-
ordinate plans for transportation, housing, eco-
nomic development, health, and welfare programs
that interact strongly with manpower plans.

,Schools would be able to obtain labor market
information fol' current and long range planning,
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and Placement services for their work-study _d

vocational programs. Vocational counseling In
the school setting would be provided by the sys-
tem, and easy access to the adult placement. ser-
vices Would be provided for school dropouts and
graduates. Sismilar linkages would beProvided for
colleges.

Unions would operate their placement and ap-
prentice programs in coordination with parallel
employment service activities.

The'Penal System, if its "graduatvs" are to be
rehabilitated and employable, should be supplied
with rvoCatiOnal counseling, training, work expeti-
ence, and placement tailored to the needs of each
individual inmate. A logical eXtension of the
patching system could coordinate such services.

Pie Fedecal Government might set national
palicy'targets relating to discrimination, poverty,
restraint of inflation, diverting unemployr
into trainint, etc., that would involve the co: _i-

nati of and COopera-. i wili local einPloYn .nt
serv ices and privite _;enc Local considera-,
tions also should be, n in account in admin-
istering these priorit.:

;Clearly these functi. spcifiCations are a far
cr.: from those actual! 2hieved by our present
institutions. The value _ spelling them out is to
dramatize the gap be- een what we need and
should aspire to, and L indifferent service that
workers and employers often report receiving
from the employment 'Service: "It wasn% very
helpful," "They just showed me a computer list-
ing of jobS," or "The worlers that they referred
weren't .qualified." The employment service
staffs, on their side, complain of too much record-
keeping and the lack Of 41equate time to spend on
the problems of individ al workers or employers.

All is not roses in e private sector. either.
Complaints are made that private employment
ag ricies are not very helpful. However, they
sbmetimes seem to have control of recruiting for

--certain jobs-,-and workers who want Wei-cobs haVe-
little Choice but to pay fees often equal to one
mOnth's salary to get them.

The key problem is how to design an organiza-
tional system that Will be functionally coherent
and start a process of evolutionary improvement
that, as soon as possible, will be responsive, effici-
ent, and fast in perfortning immensely subtle arid
difficult tasks for millions of workers arid em-
ployers.

One summary point bears stressing. It is notr
very Useful to workers of employers to shower
them with large quantities of information that

the2 must struggle through in order to fina the
few potential worker and job matches that will be
of serious mutual interest. To be helpful, the
knowledge dissemination needs to be highly-
selective and fully take into account the specific ,
needs of worker and employer.

D. What Needs to be Done
These recommendations attempt to resolve key

problems in the system so that a base would be
laid for its gradual development guided by the
functional specifications that are outlined above.

Since the 'emPloyment service necessarily
works closely' with the other manpower service
agencies, we touch on various employment re-
lated services that will be considered in later chap-
ters. For ease of reference, the speCific recomme-a-
dations are numbered.

iV-a) 0-7anizational Sr cture th __72-

)yrnent Se:7:ce

order to make the organization cieF. oisi to
.

'Lhe needs of-Workers arid employers, a-.ad to
--aote cooperation with private Land othEr employ-
-.Tient agencies, theemploymen 3ervice, should be
organized in three disting. div:sions that cc....-ry
down to the loCal officeS.

(1) Occupational;GUidance and Placement Ser-
vice (Service to workers: counseling, in-,
formation, 'testing, placement, short-term
training,: and referral to .-empldyrkient-relat-
ed -serViceS; trainingi, etc.)

(2) The Manpower and ProductivitV SerVica
,(Service to employerS: counseling, infOr-
mation, recruitment, trouble shooting 're-
cruitment problemii, and referral tb'indus-
trial services, traiifing, ect.)

(3) Labor Market Information Service (Conip.
ter matching, data collection, inalysisi

Tbe OcCupational Guidance and Placement Ser-
iice and theNanpower and Productivity Service
would each be expected, to deVelop Close relation-
ships with their worker and employer clients re-
spectively in order to be Sensitive to and represent
their respective interest's:, ,Placement' referrals
would involve the joint approval of counselors
from both services. This ,inVOlves a certain un-
'wieldiness, but assures that both worker and em-
ployer interests are taken into account in refer-
rals. The divisions of the employment service can-
not flinctionLwithOut working together so they
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would learn to do,so. But each service would al-
ways know whO rt was working for.*

Some flexible shortterm training, Motivation-
al and informational programs would merge well
with the job search process and probably shOuld
be readily available within the employment ser-
vice. This would offer constructive fill-in activi-
ties of very short duration when vacancies suit-
able for referral are ai3sent.

How many of the training,.industrial, and other
services were folded into the employment, ser-
vice divisions would depend on decisions ode
the age that -iinates thJ manpo ver pr
grams f.he c

The --abcr 1. ark nform_ i;ion Service NO,
develop and or _ra..; .3alanod computer Mat
ing system fo th e. potential empl,
ment Matches :11z w:uld be both satisfying
the worker an -7)r :u.:-.1ye for the employer. T.
rests mi mc lly on industrial psych.c

-eering than on computi
:.s function should str,

gy and i:--..dusz-7 _
technolc E . _

primarii:7 the sc f manpdw,er problems a:-
only secondaril.: ical efficiency in utilizi 7

data prossing .cry. Although the casts )f
informaticn procezsin:: may appear high, short,..1-
ing the relatively inefficient hurnan..search pror
cess: should more than justify them.**

Because various services for moving workers
occupationally or geographically or restructUring
jobs may be the efficient way to achieve good
Matches, the computerized system should be inte-
grated with the allocation° of :such services to
worker§ and employers:

(Rec. IIT-b.) Deign Performance Incentives for
3taff

In order tO ciytaliz h objectives to be pur-
sued by the employment service and to reward

performance in meeting these objectives, salaries,
promotions, and office evaluatiOns should be
geared fo practical measuremehts that reflect na-
tional economic objectives.

The staff of the Occupational Guidance and
Placement Service should be rewarded for making
placements quickly but credit should be weighted
by the duration of employment tenure that fol-
loWed. Additional credit should be given for ser-
vice to disadvantaged groups, individual workers
with already long duratie--, _:remployment, ond
for upgrading the income of low:-income workers.

Referrals to ertiployment related services alSo
should be rewarded as they contribute to these
samei Objectives. Taking time: to solve a health,
motilmtion, or skill problem may be the quick way
to make an enduring and prcductive placement.

-e

Since placements would L3 weighted by em-
.ploy4ient tenure, the counse_or could affOrd to
take More time to find the rig.it long-term job for
a wOrker and not simply e concerned with
making fast placements. Sin:e tenure could be
shorrtened .by employer dissa::sfaction, the count
selor shouldalsO pay attentic:_ to employer needs .

as well , as those 'of workers.
The Manpower and Productivity Service

should be rewarded basically for filling vacancies
quickly, but Weighted by the duration of .the
employment tenure that followed. Additional
credit should be given for service in filling long
duration vaCariCies and for findihg worker1 who
would lie productive in the jobs. The employer's
concern is, of course, with labor costs, not wage
rates Ter se. k'

Referrals of employers to services should be re-
m,rded in terms of contriotions to the same

objectives: RestrUcturing jot' 3 or changing skill
requirements might be the quickest way to fill
critical vacancies.
--Since jobs can be terminateti by quits, the coun-

selors should algo be concerned with worker satis-
faction as well as the employer interest.

Since these perforrnance measures would be in-
fluenced by general economic conditions and the
qualities of the particular worker and vacancies
that are involved, suitable adjustments derived
from labor market theory and empirical tests,
would have to be made in administering the incen-

_ tive system the point being that it iS better to
get rough measures of pe relevant variables than
to measure t6 wrong ones beeause they are easy.
The individual counselor would have to be ac-
corded a great-deal of flexibility if he iS to meet

.*This should help_ to_res OAT _-_-___question_of_whether the
empiuyment service is oriented award the employer or the
worker-. It can not succeed with;:ut serving both. Effofts to
arrange marriage:, are not ikely o be very successful if the
marriage needs of only th_ rue: are considered, to cite an
obvious parallel.

The present emphasis of the employment service on the dis-
advantaged has yet to be fully successful in serving their
needs, but if it does become worker oriented, the listing of
vacancies by employers will be endangered and placements of
the disadvantaged.may decline. This effortis quite aside from
the extra difficulties that may be involved in placing disad-
vantaged workers,

Some Communitly Action Agencies will act in the guidance
and placement role in reaching particular groups of wprkers,
just as some private employment agencies will.

*For example, .see Samuel H. Clef f and Robert. Hecht,
"Job/Man Matching in the '70s," Datamation, February 1,
1971, pp. 22-27.
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successfully the individual needs of workers and
employers.

The purpose of the incentive system would be
to reward the counselor for doing the kind f j'ob
that needed to be done. By proper rewzr"-- is ef-
forts to improve his performance ou:. __it:

ute to the effectiveness of the system. Bilit
make this approach work, the relevant variable
must be reflected in the performance index.

The iuration Of search necessarily depends
large Frirt on the aspirations of goi.kers and em-
ployer: . Hence, Client evaluations should play ar_
imporzant role in the reward structure and in thiE
way c :ntribute to the responsiveness of the
organ_zation.

The perfOrmance of the Labor Market Informa-
tion S :,rvice should appear in the effectiveness o_
the tv, o operating services and could be rewardeci
in trrns of their performance measures. However
re arding on the basis of direct measures of ser-
vices rendered may be more effective.

(Rec'. IV-c.) Interfacing with Private Emp. )y-
merit Agencies

ince the employment service bureaucracy nas
a greaCdeal of inertia and may not easily respond
to the enlarged responsibility that is prOposed,
the flexibielity and stimulus of private competition
is impOrtant. 'Also in ,this way the employment
service will get accesS to types of yacancies and
workers that probablY could be reached in no
other way, thereby helping to reduce market see:-:
thentation. Compliance vvL ssi
ethical F,tandL ; ark_ data,' t w __uents should
be made the basis for licensin,,; private, employ-
ment agencies who would ther be eligible for free
services. They would he requ:red to enter their
vacancieS and tneir worker -___-scriptions in the
files of :be Labor Market I nfornation Service and
they would have full access to its computer

tthing and research services.
Workers and employers who wanted extra, or

highly specialized seryices and were willing to pay
for them, could approach private employment
agencies without losing access to comprehensive
listings of vacancies and workers. Alternatively,
employers and workers could get free services
directly from the employment. service.

As before, referrals would require the joint
agreement of two counselors serving. worker and
employer respectively, but one or both could not
be from private placement agencies. Any fees col-
lected by the private agencieS wouldibe split equi-
tablYwhen twevigencieS were involved in a place-.

ment.* The private fee s2hedules and services
sould probably not need tb_ be regulatedj
provided their services and fee. schedule° were
aciequatelY publicized. However, the establish-
rmnt standard fee schedules would have to be
ce:Iside:-= :1 in the event of collusive abuses in the
private setting of. fees. In any case, the availabili-
ty of the free puEic service would e an effective
check on any tendency toward en.ceSsive fees.

The costs of interfacing private systems, es-
pecially 2omputerized ones, with the public sys-
tems shouild be borne by the government as an in-
ducement to maximum national coverage. We
would hope that the private agencies would see it
in their interests to interface with the public sys- .
tem. In the event that they did not,. the impor-
tance of redueingirege-iitfragnientation of
the labor market would probably justify Tequir-
ing by suitable legislation.

(Rec. IV-d.) Design and Implement a Computer
Matching System.Incdrporating Behavioral Re-
lationships

The employment service fünction is a mix of
complex information processing whichcan be ef-
ficiently mechanized, and of personal counseling
which cannot. The computer has a unique role to
play in building the efficient man-machine sYs-
tem that is needed, but it mnst be designed to
serve the human orranizatio-.

Jnforfunatelv e isU ower dimension of
making the cOmuuter user-i in this area has not
been adcressed by the emp:Dyment service. Rath-
er it has been largely treated as a computer prob-
lem.

Great effort has gone into implementing with
great speed the Job Bank computerized vacancy-
Jisting system. However, the developmental
niatching- system for-four-test -States have been
underfinanced and the developinent of behavioral
relationships has been largely neglected.

In contrast, the Department of Defense, with
more generous funding, of course, has' made a
heavy investment over a 5-year period in behav-
ioral research relating to the assignment of per-
sonnel to trainingprograms and field slots. They.

*The parallels in the private real estate market of the use of
rnultilisf cooperation between agents should be noted. Evi-
dently profit.rnotivated real estate agents have found that
the broader market that comes with the multiple listing sys-
tem more than makes up in volume what it loses in splitting
commissions. -
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have successful operational computerized sys-
tems for making "optimal" assignments.*

Also, some private comput:nized matching sys-
%terns are operational tint have incorporated the

results of some limited beh Oral research.**
We recommend a crash program to design, re-

search, and field testing to develop 'a worker-fob
matching system incorporatingvariables and re-
lations. to predict jOb:satisfaction, pfothictivity,

.

, job tenure, etc. However, without a base of behav-
ioral knowledge, computer specialists will3 have
little effective guidance in how to manipulate the
masses of relevant data and:hence the resulting
syStem can hardly be effective in meeting the
needs of employers and workers. This effort needs
the support of behavioral researCh (see Chapter
IX), and shouid stress manpower problems and
their relation to employment-related services
rather than computing per se.

(Rec. IV-e.) Upgrading Staff, Training, and Sala-
ries

The public employment service n accounts
for roughly 15 percent of placement and private
agenciea perhaps for a comparab'1 number.
Hence it is likely that most people and el- 10,,ers,
receive no aid in their job hunting ancU ec.
problems. If the quality of service is :3
improved and erviees are to be offered to aimo5
all of the market participants. ohen a substanti
increase in resources will be required. Increase
computing power can do part of the job, but mc
of it must come from, increases in staff.

Even when uneMployment is low, we have ov
100 people.unemployed (and presumably search-
ing the market) for every person in the, employ-
ment service available to help. Hence i is virtual-

*The four services of the Department of DefePse have com .
puterized personnel assignment models for training and job
assignments. The assigpmentof 2,500 men to 150 jobs, whtch
used to take 14 hours on a card sorter, is now done on a signifi.
cantly higher quality level by computer in 1 minute. The
decision criteria in the systems include the distances to be
traveled by the assigned Men, their job preferences, and the
probability of the men's-skceps. In the behavioral relation-
ship between personal.ctittrocteristics and likely success in
training, 40 to 50 percent Of tke variation in training success
is accounted for,

**For example see Cleft and Hecht, op. cit. The Cleft Job
Matching System was developed using initially.29 cooperat-
ing employers, 57 job categories, and 150 chronically unem-
ployed workers. Sixteen dimensions of work were identified
which have been found to have statistical reliability in pre-
dicting the success of man-job matches.. Subsequent tests
were made with different companies and worker populations,
some of them spanning two and a half years. The reported re-
sults, though preliminary, are encouraging.

,

ly im2ssible for the employmen service to be
helpE: to most of the unemploye,.._ It is not sur7
prisir._;- that RI-Lily people regard ._s employment
servi:!:2 as "nc: helpful."
Not only are much larger staffs but pro-
fesSional qualifications in terms c counseling, in-
dustrial psychology, industrial e :ineering; etc.,
are soreiy.needed.* The needed e:::.)ansion of staff
offers the opportunitY to upgrade nd balance the
service. To de so, salaries will ne be substan-
tially increased, Finally, extensi staff ;raining
programs will be needed to upgrz staff capabili-
ties and to absorband apply th ,ngs of the re-
search and experimental progrz.,:1-, ldeed, some
of the training should be orien _ed saecifically to-
ward participation in research 7:" -.-ams and lay-
ing a basis for receptivity to -.- _deas and ap-
proacheS.

(Rec. IV-f.) Operation and Funaing of a National
Employment Service System

We recommend that the Federal Government
institute'a national employment service and sup-
ply the funds needed to 'Ids, ahd profes-
sional!, ' -ov the c -Ter-

c .e- to all skill
els, :n, .,:ase services to workers, and

c,mployarE T:__ :bjectives ci re- ::ing inflation,
ler__ and povert7 stressed.

The ke: is, of cow:: :_chieve a
coherent E 'ste:1 chat funetions The
dministriv 3tails are secor e::cept as
hey relat: to objective. Hoy- rger, we have

had tong ::perience with an almost fully iecen-
tralized system at the State level -,,d _now
without further exno-mentatior:_ it i. not do-
ing anything like ob tiaat our -3sent infla-
tion and unemplc, :at require. P -maps an in-
roqion of Federal_mc-ey_and a
grated computer system would proc.:._: ce major im-
provements, but -:ne present decentralized bu-
reaucracy haa the capability and perhaps the in-
clination to block very rapid.changes that are in-
herently threatening. Indeed, it is primarily be-
cause of the need for speed, rather than from a
conviction that the States can't do the job even-
tually, which leads us to favor the national ap-
proach.

We think this can be made\compatible with a
decentralized and locally coordinated system of
manpower services Which is advbcated by the

1 4 6
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*See Nemore and Mangum, op. cit., for a discussion of the
present qualifications of most interviewers and counselors,
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Nixon Administration. Indeed a centrally admin-
istered, nationWide employment Service may, pro-
vide an essential ingredient in achieving an effec-
tive decentralized and decategorized manpower
system that can achieve both local and national
goals.

However, sinj the issue of Federal versus
State is touchy we will tr:- to justify the recom-
mendation of national 3ervice as the better
cOurse withou arguing thLt other approaches are
not workable.

What is missing in the employment service pic-
ture in 'Articular, and manpower programs in
general, are: imaginative leadership in conceiv-
ing how we can accomplish the jobs that need to
be done and resources to pay for them: Some of
the State empToyment services are very effective
organizations that have pioneered innivations.
Full advantage should be taken of _s.capability:\
and the possibilities qexperVen4tation at the
State level. However,Ald T=T-' simply does not
haye the supply similar lessons
50 timeS over. Hence .iterna tive but
to look to the Federal Government for coherent
leadership in building and coordinating an effici-
ent .nationwide system.

Furthermore, given the existing giong States'
rights and States-versus-Federal feelipgs and tra-
ditions in the employment service, there is prob-
ably no altenative but to inject substantial Fed-
eral support if tne service is to be quicklY up-

graded and expanded, with miniinum functional
standards established fe, an effective national
system. The _upgrading and expansion should
sthooth the acceptance of the needed changes, but
strong leadership would also be ess9aial. k

There is a great deal for all to do on every leval
of government. The Federal Government should
take the leadin_prograniand systenidesig 4nind
in,setting national objectives, and State and local
goVernments should concentrate On applying
them locally taking account of local needs.

The American people have long shown by their
high geographic mobility that they have, chosen
to live in a national labor market. Hence, fragmen-
tation on State lines in the functioning of the 'em-
ployment service can only contribute to the bar-
riers that segment the market and contribute to
our inflation and unemploym4nt dileMma. In-
deed, an employment service that serves only cer-

0.

*This general point is recognized by the rkention by the
*U.S. Department of Labor of the Job Bank System in the pro-
posed Manpower Revenue Sharing legislation.
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tain employees, skill levels, or kinds of jobs, as is
novi largely the case, can actually increase market
segmentation., The experiences of experimental
geographic mobility programs indicate that this
has, in fact, occurred (see Chapter VII). After a
nationally functioning system is attained, the re-
turn later to increased decentralization might be
Considered.

E. Costs
Leaving until` ter the question of phasing the

changes in level of ctivity, it seems reasonable to
estimate desired e ansion as follows. Probably
less than 30 percent orplaeements are now aided
by public and private employment services and
other institutions. Thus, if aid and information
are to be available for the remaining placements,
capacities would need to be roughly tripled.*

We assume that with more and better services
to offer, private employment serviCes would
expand by the same proportiOn as the public ser-
vice. Taking into account the desire tojraise quali-
ty levels, this probably would give an underesti-
mate of the needed expansion but is a reasonable
interim planning target.

Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) data for expenditures by
various countries on their employment services
expressed as a percent of the gross national
product (GNP) are the. following:

United States .06
Japan 20
Sweden .15
Germany 14
Belgium 09
Norway '08
Canada ' .06
United Kingdom .06

Since employment service operations are rela-
tively labor intensive compared to other activities
in the American economy and American wages
are high relative to other factor inputs, it seems
quite likely that our public expenditures on em-
ployment services are even lower relatively than
these figures suggest. Clearly employment ser-
'vice activities in the United States could be sub-
stantially expanded before we catch up with the
services offered in other countries or the need for
them is saturated.

*Although many people now Ilse no institutional place-
ment aids, that is partly due to the limited service nOw ivail
able. Presumably use would increase substantially With the
improvement in quality of service.-
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Using the Ruttenberg and Gutchess data on
employment service salaries of counselors and in-
terviewers 44968-69, it appears that their sala-
ries would nOed to be raised by roughly 24 and 16
pdrcent respectively to be comparable to other
workers in public and private agencies doing com-
parable work in the United States.

Thus we would get a rough estimate of the cost
of expanding the employinent service to nearly
cover the whole market and raise its quality. Esti-
mated fiscal 1972 expenditures for the U.S. Em-
ployment Service are about $600 million. Triple
this, then add 25 percent to bring salaries into line
and increase the professional level, and finally,
add 5 percent to provide 10 days of training and
staff development per year. This amounts to ap-
proximately $2.4 billion per year, or an increase of
$1.8 billion per year. Additional private funds

;would go into the support of the increased activi-
ties of the private agencies. The revenue of pri-,
vete employment agencies currently amounts to
about $.3 billion, so tripling services would re-
quire another $.6 billion. The tiVing of private
employment agency services in the last 10 years
gives support to forecasting the usefulness of still
further expansion.

A program of research, experimentation, and
demonstration* including computer matching at
the level of $25 million per year for 5 years should
substantially establish the knowledge base that is
needed. The subsequent expenditure level could
then be reduced. Much of the needed computing
capacity is already planned in connection with the
Job 13ank program but more would be needed. We
have not tried to estimate these costs.

Thus, in total, we estimate that the increase in
annual real social costs required to achieve full
operation of the proposed public and private ern-
ployment services would be approximately $2.4
billion. Because of the fees paid directly to the Pri-
vate sagenciés not all of these costs would be re-
flected in governmental budgets. However, this is
the relevant cost in terms of resource require-
ments.

F. Benefits
Almost all of the evaluation studies of man-,

power programs fail to take into account their in-
direct effects or adequately account for the effects

, of market tightness. For example, we have esti-
mates of`unemployment and of the wages of work-

*Pield demonstrations are extremely expensive but pro-
duce useful services quite aside from the knowledge gained.

ers who weft through training programs but we
don't know whether the wages imd unemploy
ment of the workers not in the program were af-
fected by a v.,acuum or displacements effects. Sim-
ilar studies of turnover rates and job tenures .

sometimes show dramatic improvements in. re
sponse to changes Made by particular employers,
but we don't know what happened to Other em-
ployers who may have been adversely affected. by
the' transfer of their better workers..

On, the evidence we would expect to reduce
mean search time, i.e., unemployment duration
by 5 percent:. Similarly we, would expect to reduce
average turnover rates by 5 percent* through
increaSing the quality of placements.** These
.should reduce unemPloyment by approximately
10 percent which on a 4.5-percent uneinployment
rate .would amount to a reduction of unemploy,-
ment by about half, a percent. According to
Okun's rule the effect on real GNP Aliould-he
least triple that as a result of increased productiv-
ity and labor participation.*** However, Okun's
law doesn't apply directly because the effect on
GNP of a reduction in unemPloyment may be
quite different when it results from a shift in the
vacancy-unemPloyment relation, rather than
from an iiicreasein the ratio olvacancies to unem-
ployment ifl restiOnSe to increased demand. A
*lore conservative estimate, which we use here
and subsequently, is that a 1-percent decrease in
the unemployment rate would increase real pro-
duct by only one and one-half percent as a result
of increased productivity,. participation, and
employment. On a trillion dollar GNP base that
would amount to roughly a $77billion increase in
real national production.

Through reduction of imbalances .in the labor
market the inflation rate should lie reduced some-
what, but we do not try to estimate this effect of
improving the employment service function.

*We recognize that not everyone will be helped by the
availability of improved placement services. But those who
are will probably have their unemployment duration and
turnover reduced by greater amounts thhn estimated here.

**These estimates are intended to be conservative, but
relevant evidence is sparse. Some measurements of turnover
reduction through improved matches are on the order of
percent. For exanfble, see Cleff and Hecht, op. cit. But
basically we are trying to estimate the impact of a system
that hes never existed.

***Okun's rule relates a 1-percent decrease in the unem-
.ployment rate brought about by an expansion in aggregate
demand to a 1-percent average in total productivity and a
1-percent increase in labor participation and, thus, a 3-per-
cent increase in real national product. See A. Okun, "The Gap
BetweeniActual and Potential Output," in 1962 Proceedings
-of the Business and Economic Section, Washington, D.C.:
American Statistical Association, 1963.
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Append4 B

G. Timing
Such an expansion of activities would, of

course, take several years to plan and execute,
with q6ality coming before quantity. The plan-
ning, research, expefimentation, and any enabi-

lnfqn 'should be started first. The ex-
tended program of experimentation and the
gradual organizational conversion and buildup
could proceed in parallel. The staffing, training,
and expanding of operations should take place
gradually.

H. Qualifications
. The lack of adequate research on the dynamics
of the labor market, the inflation process, and the
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indirect impact of employment service activities
necessarily must qualifY the above recommenda-

1-tions.
The tendency of easier placements to cause in-

creased labor turnover should-be noted. That is
why it is essential to inCrease the quality of place-
ments at the same time.* Improving both the
speed of platements -and extending job tenure
should be consistent with the improvements in
organization, mechanization, resources, profes-
sional level, and behavioral inputs that are pro-
posed.

On net, eV'en thoua the estimates are Tough ,
the benefits appear to compare very favorably
with the costs.
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*This point should be kept in mind in current evaluations
of Job Bank operations.




